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Xotice Is her% given, that application is
ifltendsd to be made to Parliament in the en-
^ng iessipn,ftr an Act to DiswlTe the
Ifatioiial Land Company, and to wind np the
^,dertakmg, and to make sale, or otherwise
SsootS Of, the landsand propffltyMonging to
?ha said Company; and after the payment
Jail debis; liabilities, and expenses re-
nting theu same, to divide the surplus
Snies to be realbed V sucb. sale, or saleBy
tetween and amongst the shareholders and
Batacribers entitled thereto, .rateably, ac-
cording*? their several interests in the said
andertaKng.

And notice is hereby also 
^ 
given, that it is

intended to vary ox extinguish existing rights
or privileges, if any, which, may impede or

. interfere with the purposes of the said Act.

. Dated this 18ttt day of Not., 1850.
Wm. Espwnsa Roberts, Solicitor,

Robert-street, Adelphi.
"WALMiSLEYand Son, Parliamentary

: Agents, 23, Parliament-street.

. « Bain him with expenses."—lord Mdbourne.

O'CONNOR ^"BRADSHAW.

TO THE WOsiDJQ CLASSES.

Mr Fbiekds,—I give you at top Lord Mel-
BOUBHE's good old maxim—one to which, for
thelaat thirty years, I have been most barba-
rously subjected ; and now^ I appeal to the
honour, to the integrity, and honesty of your
class, as to whether one who has devoted his
whole life and property to the elevation of your

. order, is to be ruined by your neglect ? [I have
sever had an action against me yet in which

. the plaintiff has not succeeded; and I beg to

. call yonr strict attention to the very able article
which, appeared in the TjmcSi relative to the
decision of the judges in this ease. The
Editor of the Northern Star has informed me
that it is his intention to publish that article,
and also to write an article himself upon the
subject ; and, therefore, I need not myself oc-
cupy much of your time.

Let me, however, ask you, if it is possible
for one man to do a Nation's work ?—and yet

- for many years you have imposed this onerous
burthen npon me; and, as long as I was able
to bear that burthen, I never made any appeal
to you; but, on the contrary, I felt happy,
vhen I was rich, to be able to defend the poor
against their oppressors : and I never allowed
any political prisoner to go without an able
defence. I advanced one thousand guineas,
out of my own pocket, to defend Fbost,
Williams, and Jokes, before a farthing was
subscribed. Five hundred guineas of that
went into the pocket of Sir Frederick Pol-
I0CK, the present Chief Baron of the Exche-
quer, who tried Bkadshaw's case, and who,
to use the mildest language, behaved in the
most brutal and tyrannical manner. I think
every honest working man will come to the
conclusion that this debt is theirs, and not
mine; as my object in bringing the action
against Bradshaw was, to prove to them that
the character in which they placed reliance
and confidence eonld be defended even against
the Press ; whereas, if my character had been
impugned by the verdict of a jury, they might
have thought me justly liable to the costs.

Let me, however, give you a fair definition as
to the position of the man who undertakes to ad-
vocate thecauseoftheoppreEsors of thepoor, and
the man who advocates the cause of the poor.
Daniel O'Coiwell received thousands a year
from the poor Irish to support the "Whigs, who
were their greatest oppressors, Richamd
Cobden—although a much more honest and
independent man than O'Consell—received
eighty thousand pounds for advocating the
cause of the middle classes—while, however,
I will do him the justice to say, that he anti-
cipated that that measnre of Free Trade would
have- also rendered service to the working
classes.

Now, "Working Men, I have told you before
that my own expenses in the Macnamaka ac-
tion, ihe Bea1>shaw action, and to save the
Chartist victims from oakum picking, cost me
nearly £1,000, which does not include Brad-
SHA.w'3 costs, which the Court of Exchequer
has now made me liable to; and let me as-
sure you, that if it was in my power to pay
those costs, whatever they amount to, I would
not appeal to yonr order. However, as a man
cannot be expected to do a nation's work, I
think I am iustified in doing so; and I retain
that confidence in your order which convinces
me that yon will not allow the Government,
the quibble of the law, and the vengeance of
tyrants, to ruin me.
I have stated before, but I will stateit again,

that when the Northern Star was making a
profit of over thirteen thousand pounds a year,
I was living humbly, and devoted every fraction
of that to the elevation of your order.

Now, working men, in conclusion, let me
ask yon, whether you will allow the Govern-
ment, the judges, and your oppressors to luxu-
riate and glorify in the boast, that they have
"RUINED THE CHARTIST LEADER
"WITH EXPENSES ;" but, however poor
you may make me, however unjust you may
prove tome, and whatever tyranny and oppres-
sion the law may subject me to, and however
many of your own interested professed suppor-
ters may revile me, I am determined to uphold
your principles and my own against tyranny,
oppression, and unjust expense. I trust that
a prompt answer will be given to my appeal,
as those costs mnst be paid forthwith.

I remain, your Faithful Friend and
Unswerving Advocate,

Feabgus O'Cojwok.
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂  j 
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TfTINDING-Ur OF THE LAND
COMPANY.

to the lasd members.

Mt Friends,
The winding-np of the Land Company

ia now in course of progress ; it has been ad-
vertised in all the provincial papers where the
estates are situated, in the Gazette,, and in tiie
Times newspaper as well, which is.the usual
form ; and last night I had a letter from the
Solicitor to the Land Company, informing me
that a large sum would be required IMMiii-
DIATELY to take further necessary steps ;
and I think that the men who are the most
anxious to have the Company wonnd-up, and
their monies returned, should not be backward
in supplying[ the funds. And I beg to inform
the shareholders who do subscribe for that
purpose, that the amount they subscribe will
be refunded, and that they will be the first
paid off members when the Company is wound
np j  and I think that every one will admit
that this is a fair and proper course to pursue,
as the Company could not be wound up if the
necessary funds were not supplied.

Let me give the shareholders a dear explana-
tion of the position m which they stand. On
Saturday last I was summoned to the "West-
minster County Courtj by a shareholder who
had paid £212s; he had a solicitor to sup-
port Ws case. The Judge stated that he had
ioai the report of the Parliamentary Com-
mittee, aad that it was ridiculons and foelish
for any man to attempt to recover money from
Mb. O'Cossor, until the Company was>ound
m> ' He at onoe gave judgment in my favour j
the poor shareholder (an Irishman) had em-
ployed a solicitor, andlhave no doubt that his
«̂ »M»nses amounted to between £3 and £4.
Another man summoned me before the Coun-
ty Court at Camberwell, when Mr. Chutoit,
the judge, withont hearing anyevidenceupon
mv part, immediately dismissed the case, and
cavei judgment in my favour. Now this may

• Am yon tho difference between honest and
• dishoneitjndfieBjandltelltiiOBeBharehoWerB

who have attempted to sue me, that they shal
be the very last paid off, when the Land Com-
pany is wound np. I have already written
you a letter, relative to my own position with
regard to' legal expenses, and I write this to
explain your position and my own as well; and
I trust, that the people will not allow their ene-
mies in tiie country to suppose that they are
so dead to their own interests.

All monies for winding up the Land Com-
pany are to be transmitted direct to Mb. W.
Rider, Publisher, Northern Star office, 16,
Great "Windmill-Street, Haymarket, London.

- • Your faithful friend, .
Feargus O'Connor.

. THE O'CONNOR TRIBUTE .

TO THE EDITOR OF THB XOBTHERH STAR.
Sat,—A lew Chartis ts wish to offer their sym-

path y for and admiration of Feargus O'Connor, by
contributing from their humble means their share
of the expense incurred at the late mockery, termed
a trial against Bradshaw , for libelling and slander-
ing the character of tha t indomitable and calum-
niated champ ion of the rights, liberties , and consti-
tutional privileges of the . people of these realms."
We do not take credit to ourselves for bo doing, but
we consider , it the boundea duty of every individual
professing the princi ples of true democracy, to do
likewise. Let us not stand tamely by and see the
best and noblest of men sacrifice his all. for the
purpose of emancipating the proletarians of this
country from their present miserable condition ,
when a few peace from one-third of those who pro*
fesa to be Democrats , would more than suffice to
release all our friends from their difficulties.
Arouse, then, brother Chartists , from one end of the
country to the other , and let one feeling animate
the whole body, and show to our enemies that we
are no .longer hirelings, but men of thoug ht and
action, who are determined never to rest satisfied
unti l oar liberties are conceded whole and entire ,
and the People's Charter becomes the law of the
land ; then such men as Bradahaw would not dare
to tamper with the feelings of the people. Brothers ,
this never can be accomp lished by any other means
than a thoro ugh, union of the workin g classes. We
must bury all animosity and ill feeling, which has
crept in amongst us of late, and disband all bicker-
ing and contention from our places of meeting, by
eulogising one man and calumniating the other,
when both are entitled to our confidence. Cbar-
tigm mutt swallow up all other "isms ;" it is the
only "ism " worth contending for at present ; it is
imbedded ia the mindB of the working classes more
than any other, therefore to mix up Chartism with
any other, would endanger the cause we have at
heart, and postpone tho accomplishment of our
darling object. ' It is not Mr. O'Connor—strictly
speaking—that the enemies of progress are at war
with, No! It is Chartism. Chartism stinks in
the nostrils of Bradshaw, and lie is not alone in this
contest, working heart and soul to damage the re-
putation of Mr. O'Connor, and ruin him with
expenses. It is our ardent wish that he may not
sacrifice one farthing by this contest, but that every
Chartist will consider himself called upon.to con-
tribute a portion of the expense, which will be very
great, as lawyers do not work for nothing. Poor
in your subscriptions without delay, until the whole
is paid off, which will strike a greater blow at the
hearts of tyrants than all the meetings that have
been held for the last twenty years. Do not plead
your poverty as a reason why yon should be ex-
empt, as many of us are connected with one of the
most distressed classes of operatives hi the country,
viz., frame-work knitters.

We hope these few remarks emanating from in*
dividuals so humble, will not pass off without making
some impression, and though many imperfections
may be traced, yon must bear in mind that
we are of the noble order of labour, and education
is ever beyond our reach. We transmit tea shillings
and sixpence more, making twenty-two shillings in
all, from twelve persons, so that you see we are
acting as well as talking. .

Mr. Editor, if these observationa are worthy of s
place in the people** paper, we shall feel greatly
obigedTif not, reject them ; still we shall stand by
the Charter whole and entire. We wish the follow-
ing sums to be inserted, whicn we remit per Mr. J.
Sweet:—Henry Lowe, sen., Is. ; Henry Lowe, jun.,
Is. ; Samuel Wright, Is. ; John Aldridge, Is. ;
William Farmer, Is.; George Floyde, Is. ; Thomas
Banner, Is. ; George Ankin, Is.; James Brown,
Is. ; James Waplington, 6d. ; William Atten-
burrow, 6d. ; John Johnson, 6d.

New Radford, near Nottingham,
November 25th, 1850.
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THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.

[This letter was unavoidably omitted last week in
consequence of a press of other matter. We should
have omitted several paragraphs of a personal cha-
racter had it been then inserted, in conformity with
the general rule we have laid down in such cases.
The copy which follows is taken from Reynolds
Weekly Newspaper, which, though retaining one or
two offensive passages, omits the most objectionable
paragraphs.—EB. N. SJ

Brother Chabtists,—Now that personal dicta-
torships have become impossible, we appear in dan-
ger of falling into the hands of a far more injurious
kind of dictatorship,—that of a small faction out of
the people themselves, taking the lead, and calling
themselves the people. . . . . .

As I am not in the habit of mincing my words ;
and , as I neither fear the enmity nor court the fa-
vour of any man, town, or class, I will speak plainly
on this subject. I denounce the intended Conference
as the attempt of a small insignifioant fact ion to
subvert the very princ iples of democra cy-to pledge
the movement to the views and feelings of a mino-
rity of its body,—by persist ing in calling a Confe-
rence at a time when the convokers well know tbat
only a small section of the Chartists can be repre-
sented , and thus to perpetuat e mistrust and division
in our ranks. . _ .. . . . ....

Up to last Saturd ay's Star, the majo rity of the
country, as far as its opinion has been expressed ,
has spoken against the proposed Conference ; not-
withstandin g which the determination of a few
(mostly consistin g of the aristocracy of labour)
seems to be that the Conference shall be holden. I
call on every true democrat to set his face against
it, and to have no connexion with it if it meets,
unless the majority of the Chartist body shall have
been concerned in its election.

Should it take place, how will it be constitu ted ?
Five or six individuals , calling themselves "the
men" of thei r locality, will send a delegate : if they
belong to the bette r paid tr ades, they can afford to
pay for him, if not, the expense will have to fall on
the shoulders of some individual who can. we shall
have a Conference living on private charit y, sepa-
rating in debt,—both facts trumpeted to the world ,
and our movement (at a time when the elements of
honour , dignity, and power really are there, if not
sacrificed to the intere sts and selfish views of a
sordid clique) will be degraded in the eyes of the
country, and in our own. Say, has this not been
the case before ? But the interests of that clique
will be furthere d. . . . .

Brother Chartists , do mot let yourselves be de-
ceived ! Your are called npon to keep the Charter
distant from every other " ism." Be it so; but at
the same time put the extinguisher upon the " isms
in your own ran ks. There are several ©f Ihem -
little associations, profesa ing to be established for
SyLj the Cha rter-dr awing off sideways, into
Sf crooked channe ls, so much of the strength
Jnd ^volume of the democrat ic stream. Toa.must
Sow and their founders know wel , that their ex-
isSe does our movement an injury. Rowing

£ can Xey, working men, I ask you, can they be
our friends ! m # •

H.relB i r.r tte
5
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dence in those, as a body, who are presiding over
the dftstinieH of the movement. 

Permit me to observe, that the "V**f***'
Conned " are the very men who creat e that 

^
want,

and tha t such a want will ever exist as long as the
Toise of faction is allowed to interfere ™* "$
organisa tion of democracy. The want of faitn, it
a reproa ch at all, is not so to the executive body,
but to the men who harbour that want , and then
advance their own disobedience as a reason why the
Executive should not be obeyed.They urge , tha t the Executive " der ived their
little from so inconsiderable & seotion of the com-
inanity" tbat their efficiency must remain circum-
scribed. On this I offer no opinion. I was in
prison then, and theref ore cannot judge ; but it is
perfectly plain that the Conference will " dome
their little" in much, tho same way ; and I protest

against one Conference eleoting an Executive as
much as the Manchester Council can against an-
other. . . , . . ;  , ; i ' ¦

The Manchester Council says :—" Every town ,
pay ing the expenses of delegation , will have the
right of sending one or more delegates." So that
a few shopkeepers in one small town , will be en-
abled to nullify the will of the poor thousa nds' in
another large one ! This, no doubt, they will see
the prudence of rectifying in their next address ;
But I protest against a Conference electing an
executive at all : the whole Chartis t body must be
annealed to. and I am therefore , delighted with
what I heard last night , when I had the honour of
an interview with the Executive Committee ; they
have resolved on taking steps for . the immediate
election of a new executive by the country at large ,
.—and that on the most enlar ged and national basis.
For my part , I am opposed to all " prope rty quali-
fication," to permi tting only paying members to
vote, and thus exoluding the ; poor who 'have most
need of a voice. I should like to see every working
man, who takes an interest in the cause, give his
vote on the occasion, whether poor, or better paid;
and therefore, cordially hail the resolution to that
effect, which the Committee have unanimously
passed. . ¦ ¦ - . : ¦ . • ••

Our course , I rthink, is now clear. The new
Executive , for the selection of which there exists
far more perfect and available machinery than for
tbat of a Conference , and whose election , as unpaid ,
will entail little or-no ^xpense,—will be the comr
patent aut hority to .call; and fix the time of a Coi£
ference. ' The ' fullest democrac y will hereby be
satisfied, and all seeds of bickerin g and dissension
must, of a necessity, be destroyed.

Perhaps an attempt may yet be made to uphold
the perishing spirit of faction in our ranks , by
meetings , cheers, rhetoric, and claptrap : take it
for what it is worth ! '. Perhaps you may be told the
papal question renders a Conference necessary: of
thiB the Executive will be the legitimate judges ;
and they will be elected long before the Manoheater
Conference, as at present proposed, ia intended to
meet. As Chartists, we have no interest in the
papal question ; papacy and state church are alike
hostile to freedom and progression. Indeed, I be-
lieve, despite the maudlin attempt of-Whigs and
parsons to create an agitation on the subject, and
thus to divert public attention from politics, that
the bugbear will die a natural death, and they will
signally fail .'

Our duty is plain : it is to crush faction within ,
as well as without. The wind is beginning to blow
in the right quarter : let us have clear decks, un-
incumbered with these rubbishing cliques, and I
have no fear of the result. For my part , if I
stand single-handed , I will raise my voice against
this spirit of faction, wherever I meet it.. No doubt
I shall make plenty of enemies by so doing—perhaps
I shall make more friends '; and should I not , I will
still remain ,

Brother Chartists, your faithful servant,
Hardwicke Lodge,' Bays water, Ernest Jones

November 20th, 1860.

merj ^ith blistefed' hands, and unshorn china,
clothed not in black broad, cloth, but fustian
jaclojts. Could he'see % writer of this ar-
ticlafarn out with hisfellow-council-men"every
Sunday mprnirigj'under all circumstances; as
is the weekly practice, .of every councilman,1

|rarerslng for hours; the'- whole of thisj arge
cottOT metropolis;'and ' collecting the weekly
penijjr :. subscriptions .for the support , and ad-
vanjoement of the. Charter, paying ;his quota; of
the;expenses, 'devoting: his time, and sacrificing
his.health and family .comforts"for "the ."esta*
blishtnent of pure Democracy. ; Their , loplhj
weald negative Mr. Jones!:assertion. , These
are aristocratic , privileges: :unknown tO;Mr:
Jones. . Are these the men to make the prin-
ciples of democracy subservient to the caprice
ofai minority ? ¦ ¦ ( : : r ? • ' 1
" We: shall have a Conference 'living in private
charity, 'separatin g in debt ; both facts trflnipet ^d
to the world, and pur movement , at a time -'when
the elements .of honour , dignity, and power j real ly
are taere, : if not sacrificed to the interest and selfish
vieTT8:of ,a sordid clique,, wili be degraded in tne
eye^ipf, the country, and.in our own .. ; ;, .
Mf f l f will not attempt to prophecy: what will
ta^i>kce, tut will leave ;tfc& prophecy to Mj\
•J8§8|PItAvould have been ionlyd fair^fiMfe
Jones; before charging iis Wlth^being a seilsia
and a sordid clique,- had shown proof for such
an assertion, - What interest could the Man-
chester Council have to sacrifice the elements
of honour, dignity, and power of the Chartist
cause ? What sort of men does Mr. Jones
believe the Manchester Council to be, to de-
grade the movement in the eyes of their
country—men who have sustained the princi-
ples of the Charter as honourably as Mr.
Jones ? But, says Mr. Jones, the interest of
the clique will be furthered . We ask what
interest ? ."

The want of faith, if a reproach at all, is not 80
to the Executive body, but to the men who harbour
that want, and then advance their own disobedince
as a reason why the Executive should not be dis-
obeyed. - • ; r , •

Our disobedience rests on the violation of
principle in the Executive assuming to be the
governing head, they not having taken the
votes of the country to sanction their nomina-
tion ; without such votes the Executive could
not legally command the confidence and -sup-
port of the country. This is the primary cause
of the dissensions amongst our body. The
resignation of the Executive proves the . truth
of this assertion in our address. We will now
come to what we consider-the very pith of Mr.
Jones'letter :—

But I protest against ; a Conference electing an
Executive at all, the whole Chart ist body must be
appealed to, ; ' • •  .

This is exactly our position, only differing
in the mode of electing the Executive ; had
such steps been taken in due time, it would
have prevented the ¦> disunion which now per-
vades the Chartist- body. It is our ' b'pinion
that the electing of an Executive will not settle
those differences ; we believe the best course
that could be .pursued would be the •calling
together of all localities, and exchang ing
opinions, so; that a good understanding
might be arrived'at, as to how the Chartist
movement shall jbe conducted, so as to obtain
the co-operation'of a majority of the people.
To achieve this desirable object is the sole aim
of the Manchester Council ; and who; would
throw obstacles in the way of so {lefeirajble an
object ? ¦ <

For my pari,lam opposed to all properly vquali-
fioations, to, permit .; only .pay ing memoer^td vote,
and fchus exolti'de the poor who have most need of a
voice."

Mr. Jones, who seems to be the mouth-piece
of the defunct Executive, assumes an errone-
ous position—it is, that necessary funds are re-
quired to carry out an efficien t agitation ; we
will suspend the Property Qualification until
the election is over ; then, of course, when you
have elected your Executive, you must furnish
the necessary funds for supporting that Exe-
cutive. If men will not join an association,
how can an association exist without members ?
Who is to pay the local and general expenses,
if no Property Qualification exists ? But our
experience is of longstanding, and being prac-
tically acquainted with the working of our own
locality, (we deubt not but it is generally so
throughout the country), proves to us that an
overwhelming maj ority of our paying members
are of the poorest of the poor—they are the
men who pay more cheerfully and freely than
the better paid operatives. This class are the
principal support of our agitation for the Char-
ter ; and this, we believe, will be equally true
in other large towns and cities in England.
So much, then, for the extension of the elec-
tion of the Executive without the limits of the
Association.

Our course, I think, is now clear. The new Exe-
cutive, for the election of which there exists far
more perfect and available machinery than for that
of a Conference, and whose election as unpaid, will
entail little or no expense, will be the competent
authority to call and fix the time of a Conference.
The fullest democracy will hereby be satisfied , and
all seeds of bickering and dissension must of a ne-
cessity be destroyed.

We should have been informed where the
existence of this perfect and valuable machi-
nery is to fee found. Not in the different locali-
ties, in which such conflicting votes have been
given. Before that perfect machinery can be
set to work, greater unity of action and opi-
nions must be created in the localities ; and
this cannot be solely accomplished by electing
a new Executive, but by bringing the different
localities together. It is also our opinion, that
instead of bickering and dissensions being de-
stroyed, it will have a contrary effect.

Our duty ia plain. It is to crush faction within
as well as without. The wind is beginning to blow
in the right quarter, let us have clear decks, unen-
cumbered with these rubbishing cliques, and I have
no fear of the result.

We can also say our duty is plain ; and that
was the reason why we appealed to the coun-
try, that tho factious spirits might take warn-
ing ;' as we do not thoroughly understand what
Mr. Jones means by rubbishing cliques, we
will give him the benefit of it. Perhaps it ap-
pertains to his own immediate neighbourhood,
if so, so much the better.

In conclusion, brother Chartists, we implore
of you not to . be led away by persons who
make agitation their stock in trade—whose
interest it is to prolong agitations for gain ; be
not deceived by such, but rely on your own
confidence and exertions, and depend upon it
your progress will be sure, and your political
emancipation will be speedily accomplished.

Signed by the Manchester Council,
James Leach, Daniel Donovan, Henry

Noixaix, William Poster, James
Wainwright, Samuel Jones, Joseph
Entwistle, James Mooney. John
Button, Chairman. Joseph Gutte-
BrnoE, Financial Secretary. James
Alcock, Corresponding Secretary.

Thb Spy Ststbu. —At the Clerkenwel l Pohoe
Court, on Wednesda y, Alfred Fuzzen, a Chartist,
appe ared , pursuan t to his bail , charg ed with having
assaulted Sergeant Arch er, 217, and Polioe-consta-
ble Fisher , 127 6, whilst in the execution of their
duty.—Mr. Sidney, on tho part of his client , denied
the assau lts.—Mr. Combe, however, thought they
had been proved , and convicted the pr isoner in the
sum of 20s., or fourteen days' impriionment , for
eAoh of tho assaults upon Archer and Fisher,
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THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.

Bkoiher Chartis ts,—You are called upon to
decide whe ther faotion or demooraoy shall hence-
forth be the guiding spirit of Chartism. At a
time when the elements of Buccess are in their
reach, you are called upon to decide whether the
future course of our movement shall be calm, clear,
And united , or whether you will allow the seeds of
bickering, dissension and disunion to be sown,
which it may take years to eradicate.

The question as to when and where a Confer-
ence shall be held has now been nearl y seven weeks
before the country, and its deoision has been
given as follows ;—

For the Manchester Conference : (besides the Con-
ference—party in Manchester itself)—Rochdale ,
Stockport , Todmorden , Hull, and one of the Shef-
field tonalities.

New Radford and Newcastle are in favour of a
Conference , but leave time and place to the
Executive.

Against the Manchester Conference :—The West
Riding Delegate Meeting, representing Bradford ,
Halifax , Bingley, Lower Warley, Bristol Hudders-
field , Hanly, and Holmfirth ; Edinburgh , Birmin g-
ham, Aberdeen, Staleybridge, Paisley, Hamilton,
the Washington locality, Emmett 's Brigade, Whi t-
tington and Cat locality, and Finsbury, London ;
Bermondsey , Coventry, Exeter, Bristol, and last,
but not leaat , the entire district of Nottingham.

In the face of this , I call on the Manchester
Council and its abettors , to obey the voice of the
people ; the country has been appealed to; the ma-
jority has decided against them. As a democrat,
I summon them to desist from this factious course ,
and to recognise the principles of democracy,
which says the majority shall rule.

Judge of my surprise on seeing a statement , made
by an anonymous writer, in the Star of last week ,
that the majority was the other way—which he en-
deavoured to prove by suppressin g the votes of two-
third s of the country, as chronicled in the Star
itself. But , even accord ing to his own misstate-
ment, reckon ing as he does the West RidiDg Dele-
gate meeting as no more than the vote of a single
village, the result is against the very assertion he
makes !

The writer of this letter , taking passages from my
letters out of their context, makes me assort, that
»U the elements of success are there , and then asks,
11 why are we so weak ?" I will tell him ; because
he, and those like him, are creating anta gonism in
the movement. I trus t he will'not be offended by
the word " anta gonism," for surel y it is " antago-
nism," when the minority refuse to submit to the
majority.

Does he say, public attention and the press will
be occupied with the Exhibition in May ? Will it
not be ten times as much occu pied with the Papal
question in January ? Nay I he descends , feeling
the weakness of his position , to objectio ns so Blight
as to say, the Conventio n should not meet in Lon-
don, booause—lodgi ngs will be dear ! Dear lodg-
ings and a busy pre ss are cogent reasons for pre-
venting the representation of a people! But I do
believe there are fifty-nin e Democrats in London ,
with whom delegates could obtain comfortable
shelter, notwithst andin g-. He quotes me as saying,
" trade is yet too brisk " to let the people rally suf-
ficientl y for holding a Conference—but it is not too
bri sk to organise in the interval , bo that a National
Convention may meet effectively in May, whether
trade be " brisk" or dull ; and we are informed, in
another part of the same Star, that " trade will
shortl y get bad. "

You are told, the Conference should be held in
Manchester, because Manchester is " united," and
London "disunite d." Even if tbat were tbe case,
that is the very reason why the Conference should
be held in London. It is the sick man who needs
a physician—no t the Bound one ; and if tho meeting
in the Institute is a specimen of the " calm mind"
that io to be developed in Ma nchester, where an in-
dividual who attem pts to move an amendmen t is
hooted down and refused a hearing, I think the ba-lance would decidedl y be in favour of Lond on. ButI implore you not to let a rivalry and antagonismhe created between London and Manchester It isnot a question botwecn tho relative merits of Man-chester and London, but a question of sound policy,
Rffeoting the whcle Ohartiat body.

THE HUNGARIAN AND POLISH RE-
FUGEES AND THEIR DISSOLVED
COMMITTEE.

Exiled from the Continent, sixty-five. Poles
land in London, iu March. They came from
Switzerland, where they had found a refuge,
till they were driven from the territory! of
the frightened Republic by the menaces', of
the despots of Russia, Austria, and Prussia,
and by the influence of the holy father. ,

Baden, Italy, Fosen, and France had been
their battle-fields of Democracy. ¦

Landing, —Wh o did receive them with
brothe rh ood ? Nobody.

The Polish National Emigrants , of 1830,
residing in London , were not to be found ;
and those who were unfortunately discovered
in their lurking holes, calling themselves
Democrats, did say :—" Poor brothers, you
have nothing to eat at all. It is pitiful, in«
deed : but we cannot help it, because, if w&
give something to-day ,to you, perhaps we
might be hungry ourselves in a fortnight." .

The Literary Association of the friends of
Poland, presided over by Lord Dudley CouttS
Stuart, directed by its Secretary, and Soul
Szulezewski, aft er an apparent sympathy
for the Refugees, declared it was no longer
able to assist them in London, but that for to
send them to America, a sum of money had been
placed at its disposition by a person .desirous not
to be known. . ' '. <

Such a proposition was made only to the new
emigrants, because composed of young, disinter--
ested men, who, having left country, relations, posi-
tion, and fortune to fight for Democracy, were con-
sidered the most dangerous opponents to the des-
potic, selfish, and ambitious intentions of Prince
Czartoryski. *" ';

Lord Dudley Stuart , in his speech at Guildhall,
named the person , anxious not be knjj jfljf who fur-
nished the money. It was himself.- w^M>r 8ttpplied.-tha
large sum of £1,200, to be expeniieTa|ot>rdmg to
his own judgment. • , «/ ¦¦ - ¦•

At thi s time some members of thT/Executive of
the National Charter Association formedthemsel yeS'
into a Committee to raise the^ans 

of oupportine.
those of tho Refugees whp hajKuft received relief
from Lord Dudley Stuart , mff : '

Then the large number of my Polish Refugees
came over from Turkey ; anp immediatel y it was
OSftfiosed to elect a committee of Pole?, to managa
flHtaolitical correspond ence, and to distribute

^tha
TsBfes collected by tbe English .Committee. . ,

At this iime, Mr.' Davis, sceretary V'treasurer , and
manager of the English Committee , having become -
acquainted with Mr. Rola Bartochowski , one of tha
Emigrants, of . 1830, and used his influence to induca
the Refugees to elect him as a member of the new
Polish Committee. -

His intention was good, and the Refugees elected
this Comm ittee ; but six weeks afterwards tha
Refugees being dissatisfied with tbe anti Demo-
cr atic actions of this Committee , declared to ;tha
English Committee that it had been dissolved by
them.

Mr. Bartochowski, accused by the Poles, appeared
before the English Committee with his books writ-
ten in the Polish language. Although the accused,
he translated his own books, and on his own saying
that he was honest, a vote of thanks was given to
him by tbe Committee, Tbe deputation of the Re-
fugees argued in vain that Bartochovrski had been
condemned by them, and that in calling on the Eng-
lish Committee they

^ 
had desired only to see hia

books properly examined.
A commission was chosen amongst the Poles to

order the books of Bartochowski, and the report
was given publicity to in the Sun, Tuesday, 19th of
November, wherein is said, that Rola Bartocnow-
ski has abused the confidence with which he waa
honoured by the Refugees.

To divide the Refugees amongst themselves, to
annul the sympathy of the English Democrats foe
the Refugees, and to force them afterwards to fall
into their net, such are the sinister intentions of tha
friends of Czortoryski.

A spy at last was received on the funds against
the unanimous wish of the Refugees, who demon-
strated and defended their Democratic rights. Then
a resolution was passed that no Pole should be
heard on the Committee ; thus robbing men who
left behind their family, position, and fortune, of
their inalienable rights.

The members of the administration,
W. Tarmolinski, Bmanski.

(To he continued next vieek)
*.. . mr • • *~r~~

CITY OF DUBLIN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

We direct the marked attention of the Chartists
to the subjoined spirited specimen of an independent)
and fearless Irishman 's address to the Burg esses
of one of the City wards.

Tho whole city is in commotion about the threa *
tened abolition of that sink of iniqu ity and political
prostitution—the Yice-Royal establishment. Tho
old Confederates , the admirers of the noble and
br ave Mitohel —the supporters of the gifted
Meagher, and the self-sacrificing O'Brien , have
joined the packed jurors and jury packers , in loud
laudation of Lord Clarendon and vice-royalty. Waa
AVfln ait An rtnann/\a« mtnVi «Awrn uJ i«/* m« *\h ^MnnnltAMn
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heard of till now ? Far be it from us to blame the
old Castle loader s and tuft-huRtera ; but we do
blame the brawling, opened-mouthed Clubbists and
Confederates, who have sold themselves to this
great iniquity. It appears , by Tuesday's Freeman,
that one man alone , whom we knew was not a Corn -
federate , but a staunch unflinching Chartist, had
the moral courage to brave the storm , anddenounco
suoh baseness in his saroastio and withering address
to the burgesses. But what is most surprising of
all is, that forty burgesses—one-tenth of the whola
constituency of tba ward —had the manliness to vote
for him. We should have thou ght that he would
not get five to vote for him, under such adversa
circumstances.

It appears, also, by the f reeman's Journal, that
there exists a Liberal club in the Ina's Quay Ward ,
most of whom were Confed erates ; and what have -thes e consistent patriots done ? They have returne dthe man who assisted Lord Joh n Russell to passthe Felony Act, so as .to enable him to arrest andtransport the hero Mitehel before the end of thaEaster holidays of tho memora ble 1848. JohnReynolds, Esq., M.P., Lord Mayor of tho city ofDublin , represen ts the Liberal bur gesses of thaInn's Quay Ward . They ar e worthy of each. We
are rejoiced to see that such men as those rejeo ted
p  Higgms, whose prinoi plea, the Freeman says, are
m advance of the age.

" INN' S QUAY WARD.
" Patr ick O'HieoiNB respectfully solicits the

votes, and the early attend ance of j*<> »•««?»* a°d
independent burgesses of this Ward, on J toadg,
November 25th. He neither expects nor desires
the votes Of slaves, Bycophant s Bor pla^beggar g
nor even of those wfio assemble m cnams in tnis
" proolahned city " for the amusement of vice- 

¦

"7*1? North Anno-street, November 23rd."

* Gbhbb ai- Vos. RADOwMZ has arrive d at Fenton'a
Hotel froin Berlin.

MR ; ERNES T JONE S AND THE MANCHESTER
.CONFERENCE . — THE EXECUTIVE 'ELEC-

- TION.. : : ' ::..! •: •'' . : r > ; :  .-¦• :;.:;: ,;; .-
¦ 

:;

, ^ Broth er'..Chartists ,—In Reynolds'*. WeejclyMivs-
gagerof {Saturday -last,' arid also , in .,the ¦ Leader, 'si
.portion 'of, a J lette'r v appeared from the pen of;r Mr ;
'Erilest ' Jones ,;s6ift'e* pai't, oy ipar'is, .being 'l sup-
pressed ,- because /i i]b*is alleged , is contained personal
matter. i: I wish^-hWever , to direct "your ''attention
to.the publishecbportio n of tho letter: ' Mr. Jon es
appear s to nay e' ĥoly horror , individuall y and
¦collectively, of public dictatorshi p, ;,and ;also. iof th e
spirit of faotion ;^and , doubtless ,-\ has;, not the
slightest ideaipfu'eopming a public dictato r himsolf.
He commences :'—

;' ; . !/ . < , .  i
; " Now that public •dictatorships have become im-
possible, -we appear -..'in-, danger '^ of 'falling 'into 'the
hands of a far mor'e'-injuriou s kind of dictators hip-f-;
that .'of a small faction out of the people themselves,
takin g the lead '/ and callinc themselves ; 'f The
People;" ¦' ./ ;,, ¦" i ... .. ' r
,-
¦ 

-"Brother ChartisVs, mark the following.extracts :—
'̂"-I-dehoubce in'd" intended' Conference.as the at-

tempt of a small and -insignificant faotion to s'iib-
ve'̂ the very principles of¦Democracy.' * *
Itfball. on every'trj ue Democrat ' to Bet his face
against it,. and to -hive, no connexion with it, if it
meets:,(here follow$.-a qualification; which all are
boun^to obey), unless the majority of the Chartist
bpdy';ehall .'havevbeap concerned', in ^ 

its election.
*¦'• ',',v; '% *•>r.^r^pwt

ost 
against one , Conference

electyj&in Eracutnrê  as mucH as tho'Manchester
Cbuncu can against another. ¦*' • * * ' *
Our duty is plain : it is to crush faction within as
well as without. The wind is beginning to blow
from the right ' quarter ; let us have clear decks,
un incumbered, and I have no fear of. the result.
For my part, if I stand single-handed, I will raiee
my voice against the spirit of faction wherever I
meet it."

, Is this dictation ? Certainly not. Mr. Jone s will
raise kit voice against the sjuril of fact ion wherever
he meets it. . ' ' ' ,

But the dictation is inferred to emanate from Mr.
Of Connor, and the Manchester Counc il. Let mo
call your attenti on to the 'following paragraphs.
Mr. O'Connor says, in his letter in the Star of the
fith .of October , when the subject of the Conference
waa first mentioned :— . : . ,

" la order" tb ' prepare you for suob. a change , I
.would suggest the prop riety of holding a Conference ,
as speedily as possible, in Manchester, the great
northern hive, for tho purpo se of re-establishing a
perfect union iof your order. * * * *
Every nation* uptmthei continent now—and espe-
cially J^flcjflc-feels.'jLfr-ieatousy j  towards England ;
and itaKHJEDarVfbu for- the" coming struggle,
that Iif niittflttf tiiou lo ¦ hold a Conference at Man-
ohe8ter." ̂ ^^ . . • .

Is there any dictation here ? Who,1 let me ask,
would deny, either to the highest or lowest, the
poorest, «r the richest member in the movement,
the free expression of his thoughts and opinions.
Such persons would, in my opinion, be the dic-
tators. . ¦ . . : . -

G^. appeal of ihe Manchester Council 
to 

the
county on the Conference question is just as dicta-
torial, but like the perfect and available (but in-
visible) machinery, which Mr. Jones boasts of for
the organisation of the movement, it is not to he
teen. 

The clap-tra p about :the Papal question is most
lamely lugged in. Who hasidirected the Conference
to discuss it ? But there need be no alarm on that
head, for. if the Pepe should show his face at the
bar of the Conference, I have no doubt but a Guy
would soon be found , to blow Mm 'wp.

There is nothing more in the lette r which calls
for attention irom me. I do not impute bad mo-
tives to any one,' but being a lover of fair play, and
of the free and honest expression of opinion , I have
thought it necessary to make the above remarks ,
for the Chartist body to decide, as to

WHO IS THE DICTATOR. ,«'
A word or two on the election of the Executive.

It is highly desirable that the election should be
made in such a fair and 'open JttanttGr, as Would
prevent the recurrence of an event similar to that
which rendered necessary the resignation of the
late Executive. Candidates should not be their
own returning officers. Their decisions are always
open to doubt. Now, if the lists of voters must be
sent to the paid secretary—who ia .also a. candidate
r-^all doubts would be obviated by a printed list' of
the number of votes and the candidates voted for,
being sent to every Chartist locality. The election
would thus become binding on all, and the excuse
could not be raised afterwards that the election was
unfair, if the published lists corresponded with the
number of voters in each locality.

: I remain, Brothers, Yours sincerely,
A Chartist.

7
Men of Manches ter !;I call on you not to let ft •

|°P£v patriot ism' be crea ted in your breasts ,- asi -though " ihSre'weirc ^rivalry between
"¦

yoiPIBd tha : ;-:men of Lopdpn !rDo not let menrappea l to a naW'St
row pmudice.̂  ' Wyalries • -'b'etween  ̂ indiyid^fe^leaders have long kept our.movement back J tBifgf $aje.W becoming * msipfaoant, for. the. papfiHS^i
*™J?P ™*° lohgerVbe the" puppets of sperSonSfc?ambition—but - do not let" them be supplanted '  ̂~
a stili more danger ors riyalry ;:" that of OBe looili^fwith another,—We arQ all:brethren; wtfo'sfcruMa < .
in the same great- cause; aivd I/call on, you, inen;dl'
Manqnost er ;,to .iook ac tiie;expresse d will of.ther V
majority— an d not , to sully, y'ouv.old; reputation , W
trying to establiah. a local dict ators hip, ' in'opptiat"
tioh to the 'very principl es you. tiatfe' oftajfti j ilpb'ly
upheld ^—¦Reihember ! the vital crisis pf our movei
meiit is at hand—and it rests with ' yoynowj abova
all, to set the great exalmpletof iob'edienbe"io'.wa"
glorious ? principles vpf bur cftuse ^JByc Bbi dpjng i
you: , will 1 ; place! yourselv es, ''• in J a :more- . hoijonr i
abler arid/noble &i ppsitipnj 4 .
seat of a sectional , and therefore . powerle s^uCqn" >
feVence. , Here ., is .the, test of.your demOpr a.c.^^T;
am cohfideht ' of your response! , ' • „ . :,." i£J? .i» ¦ •• *¦"¦ You are called, upon to assist' in #wtrng:» new
¦Executive;.iMi-is said ¦tBere 'frnbl sufficient tima
fgiven"tb deliberate as to who should bo elected—
and that, therefore, the Conference?should elecfi
them : surely a difference of t welve days; between
the election of the Executive,- and the meeting.of
the proposed Conference will. ,not mu'ch enl^h^ett
the world aa to whom t!p"cli6oso. Surely, yo'u hiyvei
men . enough, who' liJvVe^lj e'eh for-years , before ̂ he»
country.-4 The electioii 'must depend on' p'akt " exr.
perience, not on present promises, on the'actionŝ of
past years, riot on a little spouting at'a':Cpnference.:
—Iiet us set aboiitnhe eiedti6n.v< Is-, the presen t
Executiye undul y,.,electe(l ..?4-thbie's the .meansito.
remedy it. .Is thejjilaneljeiter Conference ;U2id,uly
called ?—there's tbe; means; fgr calling , one, .to
which not a single democrat can ..obj ect.., ' Is the
movement distracted by! faction"arid-'antagonism ?
—there's the 'certain -means for satisfying all par-
ties, or, at loastj. for takinc away eirery shadow of
a pretence for disunion. ; ¦"• '¦" i- " \ .¦

-About the work, then, BrotheriChartiats, perish
all factions, old or new..- , ¦ ¦.. ''¦¦'¦: '.' ¦ ' . ' »

.i,. I remain , your faithful servant, ,
Hardwicke IiOdge,,Bayswater. .• EKNEST. JpHzr.
; . .  November 27th, lS5(T',i .. .. '¦./. ._ :.:".!

XATI^VlL LAND COMPANY

Brother Chartists,—Itispiir painful duty
this ŵeek to appeal to you again, in vindica-
tion of our character as Democrats, agains t
the unwarrantable denunciations of us by
ErneBt Jones , in last week's number of " Rey-
nolds's Weekly Newspaper. " Why it did not
appear in tbe acknowledged organ of the
Chartist body we are at a loss to knew. Onr
reason for- naming this omission is, that it
would, have given us more time to peruse and
answer the attack made upon ns.

We will not deal in denunciations invvmdi-
cation of what we have either said or done,
bnt will apply ourselves to answer (as working
men, in plain language) the charges and de-
nunciations brought against us by a man
'whose superior scholastic education should
have placed him far put of the reach or suspi-
cion of uneducated working , men, in endea-
vouring to make us appear what his own
acts condemn Aim to be.
a Without further comment, we will proceed

to examine the different paragraphs in Mr.
Jones's letter :—

Now tbat personal dictatorships have become
impossible, we appear in danger of falling into the
bands of a far more injurious kind of dictatorship—
that of a small faction out of the people themselves
taking the lead, and calling themselves "the
people."

As we proceed, -we shall be able to discover
if personal dictatorship has become impossible,
or whether it is not attempted under the disguise
of personal abuse. We are further denonnced
as "a small faction," taking the lead, and
calling ourselves "the people. With all
due respect to Mr. Jones, we most emphati-
cally deny we are a faction, but a body which
has for years taken an active part in Chartism
and the Chartist agitation, long before the
name of "Ernest Jones, Esq.," was known in
the Chartist ranks. Men who have grown grey
in the cause—men who have been closely con-
nected with its progress, and .are as familiar
with its movement as Ernest Jones—men who
have always raised their voice against dicta-
torship, come from whom it may. And are
these the men who would dictate; and call
themselves "the people?1'

Have we not as much right to express our
opinions, and offer our advice to the country,
as Ernest Jones, or any other person or body
of persons, that we do not recognise ? We
repudiate the assumption of any one who would
dictate to us what we should say or do; we
claim it as our right, and are determined to
maintain that right, let who will denounce us.
We hope that the spirit of freedom is too far
advanced in the. bosom of every man to allow
liberty of speech to be stifled. That our ad-
dress is dictatorial we deny—it is simply an
appeal to the country. And who would deny
us this right ? Not the country ; for we
maintain that a majority, up to the present
time, who have taken the matter in considera-
tion, have responded in favour of our ap-
peal :—

I denounce the intended Conference as the at-
tempt of a small and insignificant faction to subvert
the very principles of Democracy—to pledge the
movement to the views and feelings of a minority
of its body, &c.

Let the reader refer to the first paragraph
—"Now that personal dietatorships has be-
come impossible"—and then cast his eye to
the second paragraph, and the second, sen-
tence—"I denounce theintended Conference"
—and then to the third paragraph, the last
sentence—" I call on every true democrat to
set his face against it." Pray, who dictates
here ?—not the Manchester Council ; again, we
are not the small and insignificant body (" fac-
tion") as Mr. Jones represents us to be; but a
large organised body of Chartists, that has for
years upheld the banner of Democracy against
all persecutions, facts on record will testify.
In proof, look to the various subscriptions, as
advertised in the "Northern Star," and see
if Manchester has not performed its fair share,
in paying the necessary demands made npon
the country. .

Manchester "a faction !" If a firm and
steady adhesion to principle is factious, then
Manchester glories in the appellation.

Notwithst anding which the determi nation of a
few, mostly consisting of the aristocracy of labour ,
seems to be that the Confere nce shall be holden.

Here we are at a loss to discover how Mr.
Jones has arrived at such a description of men
whom he is personally ignorant of, and with
whom he has had no communication, ex-
cept Messrs. Leech and Donovan. How then,
we ask, does he know that we mostly consist of
the aristocracy of labour ? What proof doeB
he adduce for asserting that we (the Man-
chester Council) mostly consist of the aristo-
cracy of labour ? Could he see us in Council
assembled, he would discover the majority of
our Council his seniors in years, with the pale
oTer-toiledlwlongfec680^0^0̂ ^68*

"
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tr ance.
Serious disorders have broken out at the town of

Bonrg S. Andeol, in the department of Arde che.
The procureur of the republic proceeded , at the
ht&i of eighty gensdinnes , to execute a warran t of
tbejuge eTinstruction at Lyons for the arr est of the
deputy-mayor of Saint And eol, bus waB met. by
discbar ges of arms from behind bar ricade s. The

Officer at the head of the genda rmes was womded
in the jaw. The commissary of police drew bis

sword and killed one of the insurgen ts, me moD

having been dispersed , the deputy-mayor was seized

and led away to Montelima rt , wher e he was im-

pri soneS. The Prefect of the Ard eche proceeded

to the 8pot and effected other arrests without
^

re-

sistanc e. 300 stand of arm s, belonging part ly to

the insurgents , and partly to the dissolved National

Guard of the place, together with seventeen pn-

Bonew, left for Privas, the chef-lieu of the Ardeche ,
accompanied by an imposing escort. Though the
emeute was soon supp ressed , it appears pre tty cer-
tain that it was intended as the commencemen t
of a series of insurrections in that and the neigh'
bauring departmen ts. Six barricades erected in a
town which does not count 5,000 inhabitants , of
whom 200 or 300 were insurgen ts , was not a bad
example to larger localities.

It is stated that Allais, the police agent, who gave
informa tion of the pretended consp iracy to as-
sassinate M. Dup in and General Charuarni cr, bas
all but admitted that the whole was a mystification ;
and he is to be prosecuted.

It appears that he was connected with the so-
cialists in Rouen , and took par t in the rising of
1848. He then transf erred his services as a spy to
the Central Commissary of Police in tha t city, and
we presume as a reward "as promoted to his posi-
tion in the Legislative Cham ber.

The trial of M. Nefizer , responsible editor of the
'P resse/ for the publ ication of the mock message
inserted in that newspaper , has came off before the
Court of Assizes of the Seine. The offence charged
in the indictm ent was publication with bad faith of
false news, and of a forged document f alsely  at-
tributed to a third person , which news ar.d docu-
ment were of a nature to disturb the public peace.
The demand of M. Neffter to be assisted by M.
Emile Girardi n as counsel was not complied with
Isy the court. The advoca te-general , M, Sain , in
addressi ng the jury for the prosecution, dwelt upon
the danger of allowing similar forgeries to pass
unpunished . Perhaps a more audacious figment bad
sever issued from the press tban this patchwork
composed of passag es extracted here and there from
pamp hlets , some of which had been published
eighteen years ago, by M. Louis Napoleon Bona-
parte, and presented to the public as a most solemn
and authentic official document, concerning which
the public curiosity was at that moment highly
excited.

M. Nefizer , who read his defence, reminded the
court that the ' Pays/ a journal of the Elysee, had
prin ted last October , under the head of ' Erratum '
in the 'Moniteur / s violent diatribe against M.
Dnpiu , which was put into the mouth of the Pre-
sident and addressed to the ablegate of the holy
see. Yet the ' Pays' bad not been prosecuted for
falsely attribut ing to the President -what he had
sever said. M. Neffzer proceed ed to argue that the
document complained of was neither forged, nor
such as could deceive any person ef the least dis-
cernment ; and if punishment were to be awarded
for the commotion prod uced by such news in the
departments , and the perturbation occasioned to
commerce, what document bad produced a greate r
shock tbrong hontFranee than thePresident 'smeasage
of the 31st of October. After the president of the
conrt hid summed up, the jury, after deliberating
twenty minutes , returned a verdict affirmative upon
the two counts of the indictment without attenua-
ting circumstances. The court then sentenced M.
Kefizer to one year of imprisonment , 2,000 fr. fine,
and ordered the destruction of all the numbers
seized.

M. Neffzer bas appealed against the sentence ai
the Court of Assizes of the Seine.

The director of the ' Courrier Frangais ' was fined
l,500f., and the f Monitaur du Soir ' 500f., by the
Police Court of Paris on Saturda y for a -violation of
the new law requiring that all political articles shall
6e signed by their author.

The severity of the sentence pronounced against
M. Courtoia , editor of the ' Corsaire,' for an article
Tenting some sarcasms against the Presiden t, in con-
sequence of the military banquets , is worth y of the
worst times of prosecution agains t the press. The
greater part of the offensive composition , for which
M. Courtois has been condemned to one year s im-
prisonment , consists of a string of harmless joke s
upon the gastronomic appeal made to the soldiers to
excite their zeal in the imperialist cause. In one
passage only the writer seems to have exceeded tbe
limits of reasonable satire. He says, in reference to
tbe sword of Sobieski, which the Poles presented to
Napoleon :—' By a freak of fortnne , the sabre of
Sobieski fell into the hand s of a nephew of the great
man. O profanation ! the scamp sold it for some
crowns, and now behold this noble blade turne d int o
truffles and champagne 1 The hilt , enriched with
jewels, ha3, perhaps , been dropped behind the scenes
of the opera. '

31. Dufougerais , in his defence , proved satisfacto -
rily that this passage wa3 not applicable to Louis
Napoleon, bnt to his cousin , Napoleon Jerome , who
had been attacked in previous numbers of the ' Cor-
saire/ for having sold the sacred relic, bequeathed by
.the Emperor to his brother Jerome , to the Museum'¦of Artillery for £480.

The rigour used in dealing with tbe press is visi-
ble in another occurrence. M. Songere , responsible
editor of the 'Siecle,' having been recently con-
demned to three months ' imprisonment , was sent
for to tbe court , and on his appearance was arrested ,
in defiance of the usage which sllows journalists
under snch circumstances to put their affairs in order .

It is stated , in cer tain political circles in Paris ,
that as soon as Germany shall be re-organised with
her regular Diet, and her Federal Army , the Diet
will address tbe Grand Council of Switzerland with
,a protocol reminding it of the guarantees of 1815,
and demanding their complete execution. It is added
that Russia , Austria , and Prussia will adhere to that
protoco l, which will be left open to France as the
Power not tbe least interested on account of ber
geographical position. Should Switzerland answer
by a refnaal , France will be asked if she is disposed
to co-operate in the occupation of Geneva and Lau -
sanne, with the allies occupying tbe otber cantons .
Should France decline, the army of the German Fede-
ration will occupy Switzerland by Zurich , and tbe
Austrians by the canton of Tessin , with the object
of freeing that conn try from the demagogues ' who
incessantl y menace the tranquillity of the govern -
ments and of tbe people.' Such is tbe policy which,
in the political circles referred to, 13 considered likely
to be acted upon by the Powers in tbe course of next
Bpnng .

Saturday 's debate in the Assembly presented the
painful spectacle of a question of humanity being
treated as a question of party. It is possible (says
the correspondent of the .' Daily News ') that the
statemen ts of the Mountain with regard to the star-
vation and ill-treatment of the prisoners in Belleisle
and Moat St. Michael may be over-coloured and
grounded upon acciden tal exceptions ; but of this
there can be no doubt , that political prisoners are in
France subjec ted to a much more rigorous treatmen t
than common felons. To this fact a minute personal
inspectioa of the prisons of Paris enables me to bear
tbe most positive testimony. Let any impartial wit-
ness compare the treatment of the common felons in
St. Pelagie witb the iot of the political offenders in
the cellul ar prison of the Rue Mazas. At the former
a housebreaker may open and shut his window as be
vranSs air or warm th , may talk to his fellow prisoners ,
obtain what meat or wine he pleases for his money,
and conver se without hindrance with visitors ,
whereas the ocenpant of the prison of Mazas , whose
error , homer deplorable for society, has been at
tended with no moral degradation , is obliged to
breathe a foetid air which is conducte d by a detes t-
able contrivance of venti lation throu gh tbe breathing
holes of his cell ; bis window may give him light ,
but no air ; bis door may not be opened without a
special perm ission ; he must not converse with his
fellow-prisoners , nor add ress the guardian for a want
above his breat h ; he can pro cure no food but the
pr ison diet, which is a watery mash of potatoes or
pulse, day abou t, with meat once a week. The verv
circum stance of the bell-handl es having been ex-
changed for ropes, in consequence of the numbe r of
prison ers who committed suicide by han ging them-
selves on the former, whereas the latter cann ot be
used withou t alar ming the guardians , is an appallin g
indicat ion of the amount of tortur e inflicted on the
prisoner by the intense rigour of tha coercion applied
in aU ways with unrelate d gripe. It was proved on
Satu rday that the mdst:cmpha lic piCtureB whicH can
be draw n of huma n torture may ba received in a
Legislative Assembly with shouts of laughter. It
natters little whether such a mode of receiving seri-

ous stateme nts be traceable to callous inhumanity: or
shallow increduli ty. The effect remains the flame.
Tbe political prisoners of Belleisle and Mazas must
continu e to hang themselves , in their cells, and to
addr ess petitions to the Minister to exchan ge their
lot for that of the bagnio , because their treatment ii
made a party question , and every consideration of
ustice and humanity must be sacrificed to the par .
liamentary object of inflicting a signal defeat on the
Mountain. Instead of a committee of inquiry being
appointed the house passes by an immense major ity
to the pure and simple order of the day.

M. Charles Lesseps was arrested on Tuesday
morning, on the char ge of complicity with the
anthers of the Lyons plot.

In the discussion in bureaus on the app ointment
of a Committee to examine the bill to meet the ex-
pense of the 40,000 additional troops , all the leaders
of the Moder ate part y gave it as their decided opi-
nion that the committee should formally express its
approbation of the pacific feelings put forth , in the
President 's Message , and its expecta tion that France
should maintain the strictest neutrality in the affairs
of Germany. The members chosen belong to the
majori ty, and nearly all to the Orleanist par ty.

M. Baroche has stated to the committee on the
Assembly's commissary of police, that the govern-
ment cannot admi t the right of the bureau of the
Assembly to exclusive competence in the dismissal
of that functionary. Hence the conflict between the
legislative and executive on this point is re-opened ,
and a stron g debate is expected on the motion of the
questor s.

PRUSSIA.
The Chambers were opened by the King in

person on the 21st. In his speech he attribu ted the
last attempt at bis assassination to tbe excitement
caused by the revolutionar y press. Witb resp ect to
tbe menaced war , he said :—' My intention of pro-
curing for the German nation a constitut ion cor-
responding to its necessities , remains as yet un-
realised. I have held fast the idea which has laid
at the raot of all my hitherto endeavours in hope of
the future : I can resume tbe work of effectuating
my designs only when the future configuration of
the Germanic confederation has been settled. I
hope that the negotiations now in progreas for that
purpose will attain to a prosperous result. I hope
that our risin g (erhebung ) is contri buting satis-
factorily for tbe protec tion of our rights; if this
be attained that movement will be .without danger
to the peace of Europe , for my people is not less
wise than powerful. We do not seek war : we wish
to abrid ge no man's rights , bu t we desire a consti-
tution of the collective fatherland becoming the
position of Prussia. '

As this seemed to point to a warlike policy, it
was received with great satisfaction. But William
Frederick is not famous for keeping his word. He
is essentially a Jesuit.

Tbe lapse of twenty-four hours considerably
aba ted the enthusiasm with which the whole of the
deputies received the speech from the throne. The
phrases, it is discovered, do not positively pledge
the government to war , though they have a warl ike
sound, and therefore the organ of tbe par ty of M.
Yincke thus condemns it :—

' The hope of the representatives of the people is
disappointed. The speech gives no plainer indica -
tions as to the question which all Prussia has most
at heart than had been before given by the Minis -
terial organs. The ambi guity of the express ions
the Ministers have placed in the mouth of the King
has been so far from removing the apprehensions
and suspicions which the Cabinet 's love of nego-
tiation bad creat ed in the minds of a people armed
for war , they are made more alarming by the so-
lemnity of the occasion . . . The first half of the
speech gives us occasion to admire the reliance of
the Ministry on the fitness of measures which with
rare unanimi ty were condemned by all parties.
With unmistakeable firmn ess they praise the cele-
brated press decree , jus tified in the speech by the
same ar guments used when it was published to give
it a more formidable character. '

This refers to the allusion in the speech to
Sefeloge's attempt to shoot tbe King. The occasion
was seized to issue some needlessly severe laws
against the press ; but the allusion to the attempt
in.the speech is still worse, as it is known that the
criminal is reall y a maniac and has been insane
from his yout h ; it fs also known that be was edu-
cated in a military school, in an atmosphere of
loyalty and devotion to the King ; that he bad not
quitted the army, and that what associates he bad
were rather of the ultra-Ro yalist part y than among
the revolutionists and democrats , who are openly
accused of being his misleaders. It is curious that
of the two attem pts on the King's l if e one should
have been made by an official , and the other by a
soldier—the two privileged classes of the people;
both were denied special favours to which they
thought themselves ent itled , and brooded over the
fancied wron g ; but there was no suspicion of
poli tics havin g anything to do with either case ; and
the introduction of the allusion to regicide and its
causes into the speech is felt to be a mistake ,
since no one connects the press with the attempt
at all.

The reports of so many kinds which are met wi th
in the Berlin journals are not calculated to calm
the public mind. Austria has not accepted any of
the Prussian propositions , which seem to have been
offered rather to save appearances than to give
satisfaction to the Prussian policy and peop le. The
free conferences, which seem to be all that Prussia
can obtain , lose their character in the circumstances
under which it is prop osed to hold them. They
are to be held in the capital of Austria , and thei r
result is to be communicated to tbe Diet at Frank ,
fort for confirmation . This is what the last note of
the Vienna cabinet requir es, and its concession
would he the recognition of the Diet before the
conferences open. Before these conferences com.
mence Pru ssia is publicly to dissolve the union.
Prussia bas hoped to be able to divide the odium of
this abandonment with its associates ; but the
members of the union have refused to lend them-
selves to this manoeuvre , and Prussia must bow ber
head. ¦¦ - ¦

The democratic party prop hesied long ago all
that we now see. They declared that aU was a
comedy to amuse and deceive the people. They
divined justly in this matter.

The last mail from Berlin brings a number of
tbe ' New Preussische Zeitung, ' in which we read :
1 We shall not have mobilised the army in vain , for
we shall before long free Neufcbatel from the yoke
of the stranger. ' Tbis jou rnal is the organ of the
Russian par ty at Berlin. The armaments of Pruss ia
are thus desired to be turned against Switzerland.
It is doubtful if this will take place, for that would
be another fault, another crime, for it would tend
to embroil still further the affairs of Europe , and
tbe further this embroilment proceeds the more
certainly will a revolution break out , which might
make a tabula rasa of all continental dynasties.

The Emperor of Russia has reiterated his demand
for the immedia te intervention in Scbleswig Hol-
stein , and threatened Prussia with his army if she
opposes it. The czar would not object ,, however ,
to the pacification being accomplished by Prussia.

The free conferences appear to be decided on ,
witb a dual executive organ for Germany of great
power.

The military movement throu ghout PraBsia is
described as almost unexampled in tbe annal s of any
nation. From one end to the other the country is
one vast camp; and from tbe lowest peasant to tbe
man of highest rank ,—mech anics , physicians ,
lawyers , students , bankers, merchants, and nobles ,—
all appear under arms , all appear breathing the
same martial spiri t, and desirous of war. So con-
vinced are people of the certainty of a popula r
movement throughout the length and breadth of the
Prussia n land , that the German refugees who bad
been residing in Switzerland have crossed the
frontier and entered the Prussian terri tory, in order
to be read y for any emergency—for forei gn or civil
war—that may arise from the agitated condition
of the kingdom. It is considered by those ' wbo
are acquainted with the present feeling of the people
and the arm y that , should Prussia escape a war with
Austria, nothing shor t of a miracle can sav e the
King from his own people j and , whether he at-
temp ts to stem the current , or goes with it, his fate
will be that of the unfortunate Charles Albert—ab-
dication and exile, if nothing worse.

A telegraphic despatc h from the British govern -
ment in anticipation of the arrival of Lord Westmor -
land has been sent to Berlin. .

In this despatch England insists on Prussia keep-
ing the peace with Austria . Great Britain : allows
the etqppe roads ,-but she insists on the pacifica tion
of Holstein being left to the four great Powers ;

A Russian corps of observation is concentrated in
Polan d, close to the Pru ssian frontier . '- . 

¦

The minor powers are exceedingly irritated at the
abana pnme ^;6!th ;e:;U,8lon;by;Pw3ia. ^ : . : , ; . • ;¦ The-' courfo '̂ v .in '. ^vui. ^uS, have been
forcibl y dissolved by the Federal Commission.

Several encounters have takes place at Frankfort
between the Pru ssian an4 Federal troop s, Taa w«

pr esentatives of Luxemburg and Limburg have been
withdra wn from the Frankfort Diet , which is con-
sequently no. longer in number; to deliberate. • •

A Russian corps tPamee U concentrate d in Polan d,
on the Prussian fron tier.

The news on the 25 th were , that despatches from
St. Petersburgh had been received at Berlin , and a
Cabinet Council bad been held in consequenc e.
Russia supp orts the Austrian claims. Strengthen ed
by this support , the . Cabinet of Vienna press es for
an immediate decision on its demands respec ting
Holstein and Heise. • '

Several measu res are being taken against the op-
position papers. The ' ConaUtutionn elle Zeitu ng'
has been confiscate d , and its editor banished from
Berlin. .

The Austrian and Russian despatches have been
officially communicated to the Address Commission
of the Lower Hous e. They made a powerfu l im-
pression on the members .

" AUSTRIA .
Tbe rum oured escape of Kossuth causes the go-

vernm ent great tribulation. Should he arrive in
Hun gary it will be difficult for the Imperialists to
hold the country with so few troops in it,

The agitation in the Lombardo-Venetian pro-
vinces seem to increase rath er than diminish, and it
is so notorious that the spirit of disaffection is kept
alive by the priesthood that the Civil Governor of
Venice has been induced to issue a circular , in which
the spiritual advisers of the people are .reproac hed in
no measured terms for making and meddli ng in
politics. The inhabitants of Milan and Venice imi-
tate the examp le of the Hungarians, and the coins
minted durin g the revolution are mounted and worn
as bracele ts. A few days since a descent was made
by tbe police on the jewellers ' shops , and all the
bracelets of the above-mentioned descriptio n seized.
A commission has been formed by governmen t to
take into consideration the present sad condition of
Venice. Its members * propose that the whole of
Venice should become a free port as in former
times, or that Trieste and Fiume should be reduced
to simple entrepots. Governmen t will certainly not
listen to the latter proposal. .• ¦•• ' ¦ ¦

A terr ible 'panic prevailed on the Vienna Ex-
change on the 22nd. Gold rose to thirty-ni ne , and
silver to thirty-two per cent , premium.

A fall of from two to three per cent, was obser-
vable In tbe value of Austrian paper on the Frank-
fort Exchange . ¦

HESSE CASSEL.
November 24.—In Hanau the Elector 's coun-

sellors are quarrellin g bitter ly among themselves.
Many of them have demanded leave of absence ,
which the prince has not in any case granted . On
one of these occasions a scene took place between the
Elector and Hassen pflug. The Elector , in answer to
his demand for leave , cried out, ' You have deprived
me of my army, and now you would deprive me of
my council.

The ' Frankfort Journal ' of November 24 ih Bays
that on the previous day the taunting words that
are continually passing between the tr oops assumed
a very threa tening aspect. The Prussians , who were
encoura ged by the enthusiasm of the people , were
with difficulty held back fro m coming to open battle
with the Bavarians and Austrians.

On the 23rd (says the same journal) a part of the
long expected reserve of the 32nd Regiment of In-
fan try arrived at Cassel.

The troops marched , with their bands playing na-
tional Prussian airs , throu gh the illumina ted streets.
On the 24th the other part of the reaerve entered
the city, which makes the actual garrison to amount
to 2,000 men.

ITALY.
ROME. —The # Giornale di Roma,' of the 15th,

has a leader on the present agitation in England. I t
tells its readers that the government has not given
ear to the ' furious tempest ' raised by the paper s
against the Papal brief which restores the Catholic
hierarchy in England ; that it has :remained cal m in
the midst of meetin gs, circulars ,-and addresses , and
that it will not yield to petitions and ques tions in
parliamen t. It asserts that the law of the land has
been respected , and denies the assertion of tbe
Bishop of London, that the brief it a negation of the
spiritual power of the Queen. ' The Eng lish Ca-
tholic subjects ,1 it adds , • have never acknowle dged
that power , and those who dail y embrac e Catho lic-
ism deny it formally. And yet these subjec ts wbo
are now depicted as rebels , are, on tbe contrary, ex-
cellent citizens in the eyes of the government itself.
If it be so, and if the English Catholics are to enjoy
the same rights as their countrymen , it is clear tha t
the brief has not attacked the spiritual authority ' of
the chief of the State , since the Catholics do not
acknowled ge it.' It further contends that the new
territorial division established by the brief , is hot
contrary to the Emanci pation Act , and that the Ca-
tbolics are protected by that act , while Methodists
and other Disaentera are merely tolerated. It con-
cludes with a hope that parliament will take no
serious notice of the matter , and look upon it as an
affair of etiquette.

NAPLES. —In this countr y the usual tyranny
and injustice pre vails. The state trials have been
resumed , and though two of the accused were ill
and unable to attend , it was resolved to proceed in
their absence. The jud ges declared that as the
law gave only six months to hear a case, and as
that period was nearl y expired in the present in-
stance, it was declared necessary to go on with the
trial without having recour se to the alternative
which the law provides , of beginning again the
cause. The prisoners findin g no hope of justice ,
prayed the court to extend the peri od of six months ,
as it was ar gued very eloquently by one of the
prisoners, Piroute , th at the court bad occupied five
months and a half in the accusation , and now it
was sought to restric t the defence of forty men
within a period of a few days only, and that, too,
when two of the accused were ' npn. ' This request
was answered by a reply from the bench , that they
should consult their own convenience , and prolong
the period allowed by law, if necessary. The
lawyers who represented the accused who were
absent were compelled to- answer for their clients
pendente lite. Both prisoners and lawyers pro-
tested in vain against the whole proceeding, when
the trials were continued by calling a pri est who
was proved to have been sent into the prisons as
a spy to gather opinions of political offenders.
After having reported and denounced a number of
persons , this priest appli ed to the King for bis
reward. The ex-minister , Baron. t*oerio , rose and
presen ted the court with 8 copy of the pet ition to
the King, which asked his . Majesty for a chapel 1
The production of this and other similar document s
produced an immense sensati on in the court. It
is one of the many proofs of the dishonest means
employed by tbe government to incriminate the
pr isoners , and in th is instance , coupled with the
audacious act of askin g the Kin g to reward a
sconndrelism horrible to contem plate , especially in
a priest of tbe church. His Excellency the Hon .
W. Temple , and many other foreigners, were
present, and witnessed tbis degradation both of tbe
government and police. On the following day the
King, hearing of the scandalous proceedings , or-
dered tha t three month s more should be allowed
the prisoners for their defence .

; . - . . ; . . SPAIN. .. .  , : . ,
Asa specimen of the state of this country we

give the following *;— > . ' . ' . . .
. ' The diligence , fro m Madrid to Seville, which ar-
rived at Ecija on the 7th , had been detained and
robbed, at two a.m., at the Cerro de Perea, about
two leagues from Ecija. Two civil, guards accom-
panied the diligence, an infantry soldier going with
the mayoral , and a calvalr y soldier ridin g' behind
the dili gence. Th e latter was sur prised and seized
by three r obbers on horseb ack , while their com-
panions (four in nu mber , and also mounted ; rode
on and stopped the dili gence. The infant ry soldier
of the civil guard made a , brave resistance { placing
himself behind the mules , he fired thr ee times at
the robbers ; but at last , being surr ounded by them ,
he fell, mortally wounded by two balls discharged
at him point blank. The robb ers , stri pped the
cavalry soldier ,rand took away his hor se ; and then
led the diligence off the road into an olive planta-
tion, where they made the passengers lie down in
the usual , manner, and took away .thei r money,
jewels, and;other valuables , to the , amount alto-
gether of ..about 30,000 reals—occupying thre e
hours in the process ; they then mad e off, and the
diligence , having been got out wi th difficulty pro-
ceeded on its way, with the woun ded civil guard ,
who expired shor tly afterw ards. '

TJNIT1SD STATES.
The Canada , Cap tain Harri son , arrived at Liver -

pool on Sunday, wi th dates from Boston to the
15th, and Halifak 15th inst.

The poli tical news by the Canada chiefly rela te
to the sta te elections , many of which had been con-
cluded. :. ;In the ; State s ;of Ijlinoig , and Michigan )
and .territo ry.; Qf iWisconsin, the democratic '.can-
didates for Congress were elected by large majoritiesThe losses sustain ed by the late fire at San Fran.Cisco were underr ated, in pur last report. Pr opert y

to the amoun t "of 1 iO OO.OOOia ph. has been consumed.
The merchants , compara tively, suffer 'slightly.

The gold harvest was coming in, and extensive
iinipmeu te may be expected for seieral months.
New places are still discovered as the old ones are
exhausted. This will continue to be the case till
the whole surface of the gold region is thoroughly
sifted. ? >* . '. . 1 -I :r * V ¦

A despatch from Kanseville , Mobile, states that a
tremend ous conflagration has occurr ed in tha t re-
gion, caused by the Omaha Indian s, who set on fire
the dry grass on the prairie. The wind was very
high at the time , and the flames spread with such
rapidity tha t a great many of the fences, outstand ing
crops, and some buildings, for miles around , were
enveloped in one sheet of fire. The Indians , just
pr evious to the conflagration , were discovered in the
act of Bettin g fire to the pra irie in a number of
different places. The Omahas inhab it a port ion of
the Missouri ter ritor y, some sixty miles above Fort
Leavenwo r tb. They are described as one of the
most dangerous and treacherous of the Indian
tribes, and will be likely to cause the pioneer farmer s
of the backwoods a good deal of trouble.

The other - day a couple of ' slave-catchers ar -
rived at Chica go, in pursuit of two female fugitives,
who had, however, left a few hours in advance .
The men pursued their journey to Detroit , where
they expected to meet their victims, but the tele?

graph was immediatel y at work , and , long before
the arriva l of the 'gentlemen from the south ,' a
steamer had been chartered , and bad started off to
meet the steamer having the females on beard , and
they wer e taken off and conveyed to the Canad a
shor e in safety.

Th is excitement consequent ; on the Fugitive Slave
Bill, during the past week , has been in some degree
swallowed up by the stir and bustle of the elections ,
which have been the all-absorbing top ic throug hout
the country. The bill has received , many bard
knocks , however , at ward and distr icb election meet-
ings.

Frederick Douglas has been delivering lectures
again st the fugutive law in various parts of the
country/ and he is said to have been well attended ,
and to have produced a favourable , impression.

Mr, George Thompson , M.P., was to have Im
' receptio n ,? in Bosto n, on the evening of the 15th
inst., at Faneui l Hall. It was to be • A Gathering
of the Fri ends of Reform , International Amity, and
Universal Emancipation. ' •

Mr. Thompson had announced lectures on Bri tish
India.

A couple of extraordinary human curio sities have
recently been brought here , and are now on exhi-
bition. They consist of a boy and girl of an almost
extinct race of Central America. They have been
well described as the most outre lookiDg objects
ever brought to this countr y. The boy is tbirt y-
twb inches in height , and weighs IGlbs., and in tbe
opinion of medical authorit y ig about ten years old.
The girl is twen ty-eight inches in, height , weighs
141b8., and is believed to be about eight years of
age. Their heads are not larger , than a new-born
infant 's, end they may be almost said to be desti-
tute of forehea ds while their noses are finel y de-
veloped , straight and long, and project at a well-de-
fined angle. Their eyes are full , dark , and lustrous.
Their heads are covered with strong, dark hair ,
wh ich descends forward nearly to the eyebrows ;
the face very sharp, the upper lip projecting, and
the chin receding in a corres ponding degree. They
are said to belong to the. surviving remnant of an
ancient orde r of priesthood , called ' Kaana s,' which ,
by constan t intermarriage within their own caste ,
bas dwindled down to a few individuals , ,  diminu-
tive in Btature and ' imbecile in intellect. Their
heads and faces resemble exactl y the figures on the
basTreliefs on the temp le ruins described in
Stephens 's ' Central America/ • These children are
lively, playful , and affectionate , but all attempts to
teach them a word of English have hitherto proved
unsuccessful. Last evening, in the course of
a visit to their rooms , a" medical friend who
accompanied me held out his watch to the boy
when he instantl y placed his ear in contact with it,
as if to listen to its ticking ; and at one time, as he
turned affec tionately towards a little girl among the
visitors , I told the girl to ' kiss him ,1 when he im-
media tely placed himself in an attitude and pro-
truded ' his face ; the.child , however , withdrew
fri ghtened , and I Held my cheek to him , when he
instantl y approached and greeted me with a kiss.
They both—but particularly the boy—have a regard
to their ' keeper ,' and at all times readily recognise
him as he calls them by name. It is not improbable
that these children will be carried to England
shortly for exhibition.

THE HUNGARIANS IN IOWA.
The following is from the • New York Tribune ' :—

' "We translate from the ' Anzeiger des Westens '
the following extracts of a letter from tbe venerable
governor Ujbazy to Mr ; Bornstein , the editor of
that pape r. It vividly describes the difficulties
which the emigrants had in gaining their new abode ,
and exhibits the spirit with which , after having
strugg led to the last against Austrian usurp ation
and loyal treachery, they now confront the rugged
obstacles : with which unsubdued natu re surrounds
the settler in the great wild west. The brave old
man writes as follows :—

' Our journey by land from Burlington here was
the most difficult under takin g I have had to go
throug h since I turned my back on my own coun*
try. The . bodily exertion and fati gue connected
with it , were not so exhaustin g as the labours which
met us here— thou gh we can now prosecu te them
ra ther more at leisure. The anxieties and cares of
our uncerta in situation added to the painful cha-
racter of the j ourney. For the greater part of the
way we travelled over a wild country, without roads
or brid ges, crossing rivers and gulleyi , in constant
fear of breaki ng our waggons and losing our remain-
ing effects. In addition my two dau ghters fell ill ;
the measure of my trouble was full. In regard to
the length ef our journey, all our former calculations
were disapp ointed , since instead of eight or ten days
it laBted one month. There were days when we
could not make more than two or three miles,
being obliged to take all the cattle belong ing to our
four waggons, to haul a single waggon over the
many steep bills we passed. I had , in company
with iny friends , four teams of my own , and was
obliged to hire a fif th at Burlington. It would have
amused you to see our former Hungarian gen tlemen
turned teamsters , and as such , instead of holding
political discour ses, carry ing on a laconic and im-
pressive conversa tion with their oxen; What we
did not know we soon learned , and finally our little
caravan carae to the promised banks of Thomson
River. ' The view of tbe beau tiful stream cauaed us
to forget the difficul ties of the journey , and I
thanked that Providenc e, which has suffered me at
la st to reaeb this firs t place of rest in my new
future.
' Our settlement is in Decatur County, in the

southern part of Iowa , and only a few miles, from
the Missouri- boundary. In order to honour the
memory of our never-to-be-for gotten fatherland ,
and to remind «3 of occurrences which will never
be blotted from th'e pages of the world 's history ^ 1
have given our new-born colony the name of New-
Buda. ' . . '. ' ' .

' With the situation and adap tation of our settle-
ment we are thus far perfectly satisfied. The soil is
of the most ' fertile quality, very easy to be worked ,
and will give a plentiful return to labour. The lo-
cality consists of a broad valley, of alter -
nate prairi e and woodland , divided from
north to south by the Thomso n River (named
Crooked Fox It. on the maps). This is one of the
minor rivers of the United States , but unque stion-
ably one of the . most , beauti ful ; its crystal water ,
the best I ever drank , flows over a sandy and pebbl y
bottom. A portion of the rolling prairie is ad-
mirably adap ted for the, cultivation of the gra pe.
The right bank of. the. river is still entir ely free , and
I have tak en possession of it ' ; in order , however , to
govern on both sidesi I was obliged to buy out , for
200 dollars , the claim of a squatter on the left bank.
This I did very unwillin gly, becauseTha ve little
money; and had resolved 'to pay nothin g fdr a claim
in a land where there is so much of the publi c do-
main unoccu pied. But the necessity of oivning both
banks of the river was too evident , Bince the stream
is well adapted for mills and manufactories , which
we may! be able to erect in the .future. Under: such
circumstances I have occupied a tolerable lar ge
tract , which jnay help but cannot injure : our pros-
pect. , ¦ ... . . .  : '• ' . ' ¦ ..

: /We have thus commenced ' as Ameri can farmers ,
with four horses, six oxen, four cow s, ten sheep, and
forty hogs , besides the necessary agricultural imple-
ments. This is our stock capital ;" but " the best
capital is our labour , which we ar e carr y ing on zea-
1O

u-n
ly

^i
id BOod .spirit8 ' Wilh *ne exception of

chill and fever , which seized th ree of my children ,but cured itself without the aid of medicine, we allrejoieo m good health , in spite of our stead y laboursm.-making hay, and breakin g up *he pra irie for nextyear s crops.
• With the claim I have bought a house , whichrathe r deserved the name of. a hut, end will be de-

iwered':fo us.auoutjth ^i mMdjetf October. We shall
winte r¦#anil ; build oursetfe. ; abjUer dwe hng in
the spring. 'At present we are camping in a tent, in
a thick/ fore st on the bdrdsrs " bf the river.

i This is our , pres ent situation ; the futur e will
decide whether it may become the corner- stone of a
newer and happier existence.¦' r '¦ . '/  /," Ladisias Vjhazy.

: CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

We have received files of pap ers from the Cape
to the 2nd Octobe r inclusive, being six days' later
intelligence from the colony. ' Tbe last arrival
broug ht us the resignatio n of the four popular
members of the Legislative Assembly, M.M ;

StOCkens trom, Brand, Rei tz ,, and Fair bairn , and a
document beari ng their signature! , giving the rea»
sons that determined them to tender their re-

signations. A regula r schism, the importance of
which cannot be overlooked , hai taken place in the
colony. . . ¦ .

Mee tings Save been held , and it bas been agreed
that two of- 'the above gentlemen shall come to th is
country With a constitution agreed to by the
coloni sts thems elves, and ur ge its adop tion on par-
liament.

tf oxtisn lnttUiqimtz*

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF THE NEW MODE
OF TREATMEN T.

. . . , • - .
¦ 

. THE N O R T H E RN , STAR.  J v ^̂ 
¦ . ^Nowto M. -MBP,

¦ .. ¦• ¦ ¦ - 7 ,f' ¦ Pin - -'ni^ irn rinhrr W» shall consent 
of the FACULTY » the most wfe and effioaci«,

As adopted by Lalhmand, Ricorcl, Diilandu, and
others, of the Hopital des Veneriens a Pam, am not.

uniformly practised in this country by
WALTE R DE ROOS , M.D.,

35, Elt , Place, Holbobh Him» Londo n,
author of

rpHE MEDICAL ADVISER , 144 pages,
X an improved edition of which is recen tly published ,

written hi a popu lar style, devoid of technicaliti es, and ad-
dressed to all those who are suffering from Spermatorrhoea;
Seminal Weaknes s, and the various disqualifyin g forms of
premature decay resulting from infection and youthf ul
aVuse. that most deliwive pvactioft by which the vigour and
manliness of life are enervated and destroyed , even before
mature has fully established th» powers an* stamina oi the
constitution. • . ¦¦ • • ¦ • • -¦ . „
.. It contains also an elaborate and carefully written ac.
count of the anatomy and physiology of the organs of both
gexM, illuutrated by'numerous coloured engravings , with
th« Author 's observation on marriag *, its duties and hin-
derance s; Tlie preTention and modern plan of treatin g
gleet, stric ture , Syphilis, ifcc Plain directions for the at-
tainment of health , vigour and consequent happiness
during the full period of tinie alloted to »ur species.

The work is Ulustrated by the detail of cases, thus ren-
derin g it what its name indicates , the silent but friendly
advisor of all who may be suffering from the consequence *
of early error ' and vice—a work which may be consulted
without exposure , and -with every assurance of comple te
success and benefit. . ¦

Hay lie obtai ned in a sealed envelope through all booksel-
Urs, 2*., or to avoid dlJ Utully, will be tent f rom , the Author ,
(free) by post fo r  thirty.two postage stamps

i . . ¦• ¦ ' OPINIONS Of THE PBESS.
Extract fro» the Medieal Gazette and Times :— ' Fortu-

nately-for our country, a more efficient (because certain )
mode of treating these deplorable complaints U af loat in-
troduced ; and we hail the time as not far distant , when
such diseases shall b« ' comparatively unhea rd of; we
would earnestly recommend all perso ns afflicted with any
kind of generative derangement to avail themse lves of the
information contained in almost every page of Dr. De
Roos's wcrk *¦ ¦* ¦ *

• THE MEDICA L ADVISER is indeed a boon te the pub-
lic, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness , and being
written by a skilful and duly qua lified man, who evidently
well understa nds his suWect. '—Tim«*. ^: •« Many a man, who unmarried and miserable , i« now en-
durin gin silent sorrow the penal ties of former folly (perhaps
committed in ienorance. ) had he possessea such a book as
this, would hare been a happy husband, a honoured parent
and useful member of society.5—Dispatch. '

The diffidence and fear of exposure , consequent on these
affec tions, frequent ly prevent person s app lying for assist-
ance, until great mischief has been inflic ted on the consti
tfctfon and power s of life, It ii hoped the perusa l of this
work will teach such persons the evil of delay, and lead
them at once to seek that assistance vvhich alone can save
them from the ' horrors of ' an existence protracte d _ amidst
long enduring wretchednes s, both mental and physical.

Lasting ' benefit can only be reasonably expected at the
hands of the intelli gent and prac tical physician , who, de-
parting from the routine of general prac tice, devotes the
whole oi his stud ies to this' class of diseases , the lamentable
neglect of which by ordinary medical men, and their
futile attempts at cure by mercury and other equally
dangerous medicines, have produced the most alarming re-
sulta. ¦

From the grea t extent of Db. Djs Roos's practice for many
years, and his forme r connexion with the various institu-
tions, both in London and Paris , for tho relief of those af-
flicted with Debility, Syphilis , Secondary Symptoms , Stric-
tures , Gleet , Veneral and Scorbntic erupt ions, &c. of the
face and body ; he has had perhaps unusu al facilities for
Observing the pecularities and consequences of each parti-
cular stage . Hence he is enabled confiden tly and conscien-
tiously to undertake the removal of every symptom (not
excepting the most inveterate or long standing) in as short
a time as is consistent with safety or return of money.

Country patients wishing to place themselves und«r
treatment will be minute in the detail of their cases, and
to prevent trouble , no letters from strang ers will be replied
to unless they contain £1 in cash , or by Post-office Order ,
paya ble at the Holborn Office, for which adrice and medi
cines will be sent. Patients corresponded with till cured.

At home for consultation , daily, from 19 till 1, and 4 till
8, (Sundays excepted ,) unless by previous arrangement.

SKIN ERUPTIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY ,
SCROFULA, DISEASES OF THE BONES

AND GLANDS.
DE R O O S '  C O N C E N T R A T E D

GVTTM VILE (or Life Props ) is us its name implies
a safe and permanent restorative of manly vigour , whether
deficien t from long residence in hot climates , or aris ing
from solit »ry habits , youthful delusive excesses, infection,
&c. It will also be found a speedy corrective of all those
dangerous symptoms , such as pains and swellings In tho
bones , joints and glands , skin eru ptions , blotches and
pimples, weakness of the eyes, loss of hair, disease and
decay of the nose, sore throat, pains in the side, back,
loins, &c , obstinate diseases «f the kidneys and bladder ,
gleet, stricture ,- seminal ^weakness , less of memory, ner-
yeusness, headach e, giddiness, drowsiness, palpitation of
the heart , indigestion , lowness ef spirits, lassitude and ge-
neral prostration of strength, &c, usually resul ting from
neglect or improper treatment by mercury, copaiba,
cubebs, and other deadly poisons.

From its properties in removing all disorders of FE-
MALES, such as . leucorrhoea, or " the whites, " head-
ache, giddiness, indigestion , palpitation of the heart ,
dry cough , lowness of spirits , &c, &e. It is admirably
adapted to that class of sufferers , as it creates new pure
and rich blood, (thereb y purifying and strengthening the
whole system,) and soon res tores ' the invalid to sound
health even after all other remedies (which have usually
a depressing tendency ) have failed ; hence its almost un-
paralelled success.

May be obtained with directions , &c., at 4s., 6s., and 11s.,
per boltle , or four Us, qnmtititf in om large bottHfor 33», ,
by which Us. will be saved, through aU Medicine Vendors, or
it will be sent securely p acked from the Establishment , on re-
ceipt of the price by I'ost-off iee Order payable at the Holborn
Off ice.

PAINS IN THE BACK, GEAVEL, LUMBAGO,
RHEUMATISM , GOUT , INDIGESTION , DE-
BILITY , STRICTURE , GLEET , &o.

DR. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL
FILLS have in many instances effected a cure when

all other means had failed, and as their name Kenal (or
the Kidneys) indicate s, are now established by the

— -I' M ¦ I . I I I I 
—™——^ —^—^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ f̂c

consent of the FACULTY as the most safe and efficacUna
remedy ever discovered for the above dane erons onS
platata , arid diseases .of the kidney * and urfcarv op»«generally, whether resulting «em imjrufcn ce or oth»wise, whieh, if neglected, frequentl y end in Btone It
the bladde r, and a lingering death ! It is an Tm.;
Wished fact that most cases of gont and ihematlam eccw
ring after - middle age, .  are., combined with diseasedurine, how necessary is it then , that persons thus afflict ed
shonld attend to these important matters. By the saltS
tory action ' of these, pill? on acidity of the itomach the*
correct Mle and indigestion, purifj and promot e the renal
secretion s, there by prev ent ing the formation of stone, and
establishi ng for life a healthy performance of the functi ons
of these organs. : : - ., ' . '

May be obtained with directions , Ac.,, at Is. ljd ,, 2s. 9d,,
and 4s. 6d. and Us. per box., through all Medicine Vend o«
or should any difficulty occur , they will be sent (free) on
receipt ot the price in poBtage stamps, by Dr. Di ^w,
35, Ely-place , Holbor h-hill, London . •

TE3TIHONIALB AND CASE*.
Thomas Chatty, Butterle igh, Tiyerton , had , from an an.

parent complicatio n of disor ders kept his bed form anj
weeks, and was 'given up 'by the doctors 'in the neigh,
bourhood , who were alike puzzled ; ail a last resour ce h.
ww! persuaded to try a 2s. 9d. box of these pills ; long befMe
they were finished he was enabled to walk 'out andab out/
and is nowha ppy ia addin g his testimony to their aston ish,
ing properties. ¦

Robert Johnson , liuaiam-street , Bradford— 'Your va]j,
able pills have so improved my friemd in Scotland , tha t he
has solicited me to send kirn another box, which he feels
assured will cure him; you'eanuse our names as you think
proper /that others sufferers may be convince* «f their
value. '—Direct to Mr. John .Farquhar , weaver, Ac., Kia.
rose, Scotland.

Mr. J. Higham , Bunrell— 'I am happy to say that ttaperson, though he hag taken only one box, is a wanderfy
deal better, and will recommend them to any one to
suffering. '

N.B.—Persons wishing to consult th t Dector, in as»
case, may do so by enclosing £1 by PoaUffice order , pay.
able at the Holborn Office , or otherwise , with a detail of
th« symptoms , &«., for which Advice and Medicine will b»
sent. Patients corres ponded with till cured.

Addres s, Walter be Itoos. M.D., 35, Ely-plaw, Holboj*.
hill , Londoi. Hours , 1* till 1, and i tiU8. Siadaya n.
eepted unless by previous arrangement.

AN THE PREVENTION , CURE, AND
\J General character of SYPHILUS, STRIC TURE S
Affections of th« PROSTRATE GLAND, VENER EAL an!
SCOBBUTIC ERUPTIO NS of the face and body, Mercur ial
excitement, &c , followed by a mild, luccessful and expedi-
tious mode of treatraea t.

Thirty-first edition ,
Illustrated by Twenty-Six Anatomical Engravings on. Steel. New and improved Edition , enlarged to 196 pages

ust published , prict 2s. 6d ; or by post, direct from tin
Establishment , 3s. 6d. in postage stamps.

" THE SILENT FRIEN D," a Medical W»rk on Venereal
arid Syphilitic Diseases, Secondary Spmptoas , Gworrh aa.
&c, withaPRESCBIPT IOJf FOR THEIR PREVENT ION ^
physical exhaustion , and decay of the frame , from the efiecti
of solitary indulgence and the injuriou s consequen cei of
the abuse of Mercu ry ; with Observations on the«bligatio ni
of MiBEUOE, and direc tions for obviat ing certain disquali.
fication s, Illustrated by twenty-six ' coloured engrara gi,
By K. and L, PE RRY and Co., Consult ing Surgeons , 1),
Berners-street , Oxford-s treet , London. Published by tha
authors, and sold by Strange , 21, Paternoster-r«w ; Haa.
nay, 63, and Sanger , 150, Oxford-street ; Starie , 23, Tich,
borne-street , Haymarket • and Gordon , 116 Leadeah alL
street , London ; Powell, 88, Graftcn-street , Dublia •
and Rairnes and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh. '

Parti , trea ts of the anatomy and physiology of the re.
productive organs , and is illustrated by six coloured
engrav ings. • ' ¦ ¦ ¦

Part II. treats .of the consequences resulting fr«m ewes,
sire indulgence, producing nervous excitement , andgenerg .
tive incapacity. It is particularly addressed t* those whs
are preven ted in consequence from enterin g into the
marriage state. Illus trated by three explanator y engrav.
ings.

Part III. treats of the diseases resulting frem Eirecnoy,
Illus trated by seventeen coloured engravings. .

Part IV. contains a Remed y for the Psevsntiox «i
Disease by a simpli application , by which the dan ger ot
infection is obviated. Its action is simplb but sure. It
act3 with the virus chemicall y, ani destroys its p«wer
oh the' system. This impor tant part ' of the worlj
should not escape the reader 's notice.

Part V. is devoted to the consideration of marriage aad
its duties. The reason of physical disqualifications , and
the causes of unproductive unions are also considered , and
the whole subject critically and philosophically inquire d
nto- .

Th» Authors as regularly educa ted members «f th«
Medical Profession , having had long, diligent, and Practic al
observations in the various Hospitals and Instituti ons for
the relief of those afflicted with Syphilis, Secondary Symp.
torn? , Stricture , Venereal aad Scorbutic Eru ptiois of tha
face and boay, have perhaps had an unusual opportunity
of witnessing their dreadful and destructive consequen ces
in all their various stages. Hence , knowin g tke practical
necessity of stund judgment in such serious cases, and liar ,
ing seen the injury that has arisen from the carelessness sni
mcglect of its stud y, Messrs, B. and L. PERRY have der itei
their attention exclusively to this peculiar class of maladies,
an* the relief they have consequently been enabled to ren.
der to their fellow creatures , is fully testified and grateful ly
acknowledged by convalescent Patients , and ethers daily
arriving in tawi from all parts of the country, for tbe ex.
press purpose *nly of personal consultation, while their
exer tions have been crowned with the aost signal adra o
tages , yet, from what they have experienced in inquirin g
into the nature and causes of these infectiout complaints
(from tkeir most simple condition to that of the nut danger-
ous an d inveterate) they havt always eatertained the
possibility of their pbetestion and removal.

lVessrs. It. and L. Fmi and C«. , Surgeons , may be con.
suited as usual , at 19, Bernern-«treet , Oxford-street ,
Lantfon, from eleven t» two, an* from five to eight ia
tha evening ; and «n Sundays from eleven to cae.—Consul*
tatian Fee £1.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENC E

' AN AJfTI-STPHlUriC HBMEDT, ¦
Is recommended im Syphilis and Secondary Symptom s. It
searches out and purities the .diseased humours from tka
blood, and cleanses the system from all detsriiratin ?
ca\)8«8. Its influence in tke restoration to health ot per.
sons labouring under the consequences waich inevitably
follow contamination is undeaiable , and it also constitutes
a cer tain cure fa rscur yy, scrofula, and all cutaneous erup *
tions. Its actir * principle * tr» transmitted by the medium
of the circulating fluid throughout the eatire frame , aai
even pene trate the more minute vessels, removing and ex.
polling : in its cours * all corruptions and impurities from
the vital stream , sons altogether to eradicate the virus of
disease, and expel it with tha iaseniible pei'spirition
through the medium af the pores of the skia and urine,

Prict 11s., or four bottles ia one far 33s., by which Il3.
is saved , als* in £5 cases, by which will be saved £1 12",
To be hai at the London Estab lishment¦ THE CORDIAL BALM OP SYRIACUiM
Is express/y empttye < icrenovate tne taipaire power) of
life, -when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indul gence an tha system. Its action ii purel y balsamic
its pawer in re-invi gorating tt« from * in all cases of ntr«
vous and sexual debili ty, abstinata gleets, impote ncy, bar .
renness , dad debilities arisiajj r'r»m venereal excesses, hai
been demonstrated By its unvary ing success in thousand!
of cases. Te thosa persoms wha ar * prevented e»terin; tke
married stata by th« consequences of earl y errars, it u in*
valuable. Price lls per kattla, or four quantitie j in one
for 83e.

Tke £ 5 cases »f SiMAcra or Cbmcentbatid Vmtf Vis
Bsdekcb csut only be had at 19, Btrners-street , Oiwrd-
street; London , whereby there is a saving of £ 1 12s., and
the patient is eatitled to receive advice without a fee, which
a lvumaga iB applicable anly to thosa who resit £5, lor
t^aaket

PERRY' S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS
CoBBtituta an effectual remedy in all cases of Gob 5rr li£E3
Gleets , Stric ture , and Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. «d., and lls. per »ox.

Patients are requested to be . as mintita and csacise A)
possible in the detail of their cases, noting especially tai
duration of the complaint , th* mode of its commensing, itl
symptoms aad progres s, ago,'habits of living, and position
in tociety. Medicims can be fornarded ta any pat '- of t!ia
world ; na difficul ty caa accur , as they will be secure ! J
dackad , and carefully pratactsd 'fraai observation.

N;B.—Uedieina Vendors can ba supplied by moot of tba
Whalexals Pateat VeriicmB Uauiss ia I.endon- - • . y  - , ( Ac«iuiiB«t4 m. uiuat 4a**u*i.i**w • •̂ ¦•¦w a* uwimu> *

AN EFFE CTUAL CURE FOR PILE S, FISTULAS , &o.
A B  E R N E T H Y 'S P I L E O I N T M E N T.

What a painfu l and noxious disease is the Piles ! and , comparativel y, how few of the afflicted have been pern*
nently cured by ordinary appeals to medical skill ! This, no doubt, arises from the use of pawerful aperien ts too
frequently administered by the professi on ; indeed, strong internal medicines should always ba avoided in all oases
of this complaint. . The proprietor of the above Ointment , after years of ucute suffering, placed himself unde r the
treatment of that eminent surge on. MivAbfraeth y ; was by him restored to perfect health , and has enjoye d it over
Since Without the Slightest retUl 'll Of the dis01'd61 ', 6Ve* a period of tifleenyeurs , durin g which llme-ihe same kh-Mt-
thian perasription has been the means of healing a vast numb er of desperate cases, both in and out of the propr ietor '-5,
circle of friends, most of which cases had been under medical care , and some" of them for a very considerab le time.
Abernethy 's Pile Ointment was introduced te the public by the desire of many who had been perfectl y healed by i»
applica tion , and since its introduction the fame of this Ointment has spread far and wide ; even the medical pro fession,
always slow and unwilling to acknowled ge the virtues oi any medicine not prepared by themselves , do now freely an*
frankly admit that Aberneth y'a Tile Ointment is not only a valuable preparation but a never failing remedy in evcrj
stage iind variet y of that appalling niiilnd y. .

Suffevers from the Piles will not repent giving the Oin tment a tvial. ' Multitudes of eases of its efficacy migW
be produced , if the nature of the complaint did not render those who have been cured , unwilling to publish their
names.¦Sold in covered Pots at 4s. 6d., or the quantit y of three "4s. Gd. pots in one for lls.. with full direct ion s for usfi
oy Barclay and Eons, lamngdon -street; Edwards , St. Paul' s Church-vard ; Bulter , 4 Cheapside ; Sewbery, «.
l auls ;  Sutton, Bow Church-yard ; Johnson, tiS Cornhill ; Sanger, 150 Oxford-street;. WiUougbbj- and Co., "Bishopsgate-street Without ; Owen, 52 Marchmond-street, Burton-crescent ; Eaue, 3!) Goswell-street ; FroHt , i»
Strnnd ; Hiirinay and Co. , G3, Oxford-street ; I'rentls , 81, Edgeware- road • and retail by all respectable Chemists anO
Medicine Tendors in London . fa
¦ V- Be sure to ask for " ABERNETIIT'S PILE OINTM ENT " The Pub lic are reques ted to be on their gus"1

again8t , noxious Composition s, sold at low Pri ces, and to observe that none can possibly be genuine , unless the uatf«
of C. King is printed ou the Government Stamp affixed to each pot , 4s. fid. ; which is the lowest price the prop riety
is eunblcd to sell it at , owing to the great expeuso of the Ingredients

 ̂
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C O R N S  AND B U N I O N S .
p A U L ' S  E V E R Y  M A N ' S  F B I  E N P»
¦*¦ . Patronised by the Royal Fami ly, Nobility, Clergy, <£«.'
Is a sure and spsedy Cure for those severe anno yances, without causing the least pain or inconvenience. Unlike aU
other remedies for Corns , its operation is such as to rende r the cutting of Corns ' altogether unnecessary : indeed. «*
may sny, the practica of cutting Corns is at all times highly dangerous , and lias been frequently atten ded vota
Inmentablo consequences , besides its liabil ity to Increase their growth ; it adheres with , the most g«ntle pres surei
produces an instant and delightful relief from torture , aud with perseverance in its applicat ion, entirely eradic ates ttw
most inveterat e Corns and Bunion s. • . :

Testimonials have been recei ved from upwards of one hundred Physicians and Surgeons of the great est eininence«
as well as from many Officers of; both Army and Navy, and nearly one thousan d private letters from the gentry »
town and countr y, speaking in high terms of thi s valuable remedy. . 1 . • !

Prepared by John Pox , in boxes at Is. ljd., or thre e small boxes in one for 2s.9d., and to be had, with full •^f'c
tions for use , at all wholesale and retail medicine vendors in town and country . The genuino has the name of J O 1"1
Fox on the stamp. A 2s. UJ. box cures the most obdurate corns.

Ask for " Paul' s Every Man's Friend. " , vu
Ab ftrnotliy 's Bile Ointment , Paul' s Corn Plaste r , arid Aberntth y 's Pile Powders are sold by the following rwpoc ttDW

Chemists and Dealers in Patent Medicines :— . . '
. Barclay and Sons, Farrin gdon-street ; Edward s, 67, St. Paul' s Church vard • Butler. 4, ChcapEid e ; Newbery, ^J -

Paul's ; Sutton , Bow "Chu vcK-ynrd ; Johnson , 68, Cornhill ; Sander 150 Oxford-street ; AVilloughby and Co., «•
Bishopsgate-street Without ; Owen , 52, Marchm ond-street j Burton -crescent • Eade , S9, Goswcll-street ji Prout , K*
Strand .j 'Hanuay and Co., G3, Oxford-street ; Preutls , 84, EdKoWn«, nSS • ¦Sd wtattV all i-esueetable chemists ana
medicine vendors in London. . b '

Ooraror AoENTs.-Baini's undN ewsome , Heaton , Smeeton/lteinharilt and sons , J. 0. Browne , 48 Brigat o ; Pen**
Garland, Maun , Bean , Harvey, Haigh, late Tar battom ; BollaAa andL KeuXy/ Land , Moxom, C. Ha y, 108 Bnggate ,
Uhoaes Bell and Brook , Lord K. C. Hay , Mcdieal Iloli, Leeds ; Kimm Snf Maud and Wilson , Kogersop , StanfaeW
Bradford ; liar ley, Denton , Wat er-house, Jepson Wood Dver Parker Jennin gs and Leyland , Halifax; Smith, EUMJ ;
Hurs t, Oardwell; Gel l and. Smith , ' Wake neM ; P^'jhtt rBfii . KnwS TblBo, Brook , and Spivey, Uudde rsWjj
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fcOD'S WORLD IS WORTHY BETTER MEN

Behold! an idle tale they tell :
But "ffho shall blame their telling it!

The rogaea hare got their cant to sell,
The world pays well for selling it!

They say this world's a " desert drear ,
"Wrapt in their own stark blindness ;

That men were sent to suffer here :—•
"What ! by a God of kindness ?—

That, since the world has gone astray,
It must be so for ever ;

And we must stand still and obey
Its Desolaters. Never !

Ve'll labour for the better time,
"With all bur might of Pre ss and Pen !

Beliere m«v 'tis a truth sublime,
God's World is worth y better Men.

•With Paradise the world began,—
A wor ld of love and gladness ;

Its beauty hath been marred by man,
"With all his crime and madness.

Tet 'tis a bright world still. LoTe brin gs
Sunshine for spirits drear y ;

"With all our strife , sweet Best hath wings
To fold o'er hearts a-wear y.

The sun, in glory like a god,
To-day in heaven is shining ;

The flowers upon the bloom-rich sod
Their sweet love-lessons twining,

As radiant of immortal youth
As they were fresh from Eden . Then,

Believe me, 'tis a noble truth,
God's World is worthy better Men.

0, they are bold and over bold,
Who say we're doomed to anguish ;

That men, in God's own image sonied,
lake hell-bound slaves should languish !

Probe Nature's heart to its red core,
There 's more of good than evil ;

And man—down-trampled man—is more
Of angel than of devil ]

" Prepare to die !"—Prepare to live 1
We know not what is living ;

And let us, for the world's good, give,
As God is ever giving!

Give love, thought, action , wealth, and time,
To win the primal age again.

Believe me, 'tis a truth sublime,
God's World is worthy better Men I

The leader. Gerald Masset.

The Romance of the Peerage ; or Curiosities of
f a m ily History. By G. L. Craik. Yol.
IY. London : Chapman and Hall.

Is this work Mr. Craik shows the small
Iveginnings, and, in our opinion, anything
but "romantic" incidents, ont of which
have grown some of .the proudest families
of our aristocracy. Plunder, in one shape
or another, constitutes the foundation of
all of them, whether effected by the sword, or
the more insidious, but not less mischievous,
agency of usury and trade.

Take, f or instance, the founder of the House
of Lauedowne—the ancestor of the present
President of the Council. He was what is
called the founder of his own fortune ; hut
what were the means? Purchasing the de-
bentures of the soldiers in Cromwell's army in
Ireland, and then buyingthe confiscated estates
from improvident or straitened allottees. It
-would almost seem, indeed, from the career
of Sir William Petty, and of Boyle, Earl of
Cork, that, in the seventeenth century, Ire-
land was a greater field for unscrupulous,
greedy, and pushing adventurers than India,
during the earlier Btages of its conquest and
acquisition, or the Colonies now. Where the
carcase is, there the vultures will follow.
Cromwell laid waste the land with fire and
sword, and then distributed it among his vic-
torious soldiers. They were followed by
usurers and money-lenders—persons ready to
take advantage of weakness, necessity, im-
prudence, or ignorance ; and by chica-
nery, and that species of bargain-making,
which sticks at nothing to compass its
object. It is carious, too, to observe the
unconscious manner in which the actors in this
kind of immoral gambling and cheating speak
of the affair, and even piously give thanks to
God, for having been so clever as to pluck
their dupes. Mr. Craik thus describes the
manner in which Petty made his money :—

In the latte r par t of the year 1652, he obtained
Ihe appointment of Physician to the Army in Ire-
land, which he reta ined for about seven years. A
hundre d pounds which he was allowed for outfit
made Mm worth about £500 when he landed at Wa-
lerford , in September 1652; he had a salary of
twenty shillings a day, and he made by his practice
about £400 a year more. But these regular emolu-
ments of his post were far from being all that he
got out of it. Ireland was, throughout the whole
of the seventeenth century, the most tempting re-
gion of advent ure for English ambition ; it was
what the New Worl d had been in the sixteenth , and
what India became in the eighteenth ; though
what made it so rich an El Dorado , or land of gold,
ras not so much its natural wealth as the succes-
sion of public calam ities by which it had been torn
and crushe d, the divisions and ever following sub-
ju gations, which again and again threw it down a
helpless prey for the spoiler. Petty writes his title
at full length as, "Ph ysician to the Army who.had
suppres sed the rebel lion begun in the year 1641, and
to the General of the same and the HeadQuar-
tere. " He then pro ceeds !—"About September
1654, 1, perceiving that the admeasurement of the
land s forfeited by the aforementio ned rebellion , and
inten ded to regulate the satisfaction of the soldiers
who had suppresse d the same, was most insuffi-
ciently and absurdly manag ed, I obtained a con-
tract dated 11th December, 1654, for making the
said admeasurement ; and, by God's hlesBing so
Tjerforme d the same as that I gamed about £9,000
thereb y ; which, with the £500 above mentioned,
my salary of twenty shillings per diem, the benefit
of my practice, togethe r with £600 given me for
directing an after-survey of the Adventurers
lands, and £800 more for two years' salary as Clerk
of the Council, raised me an estate of about £13,000
in ready and real money, at a time when, without
art, interest, or aut hority, men bought as much
land for ten shillings in real money as at thi3 year,
1635 yields ten shillings per annum rent above his
Majesty's quit-re nts." Part of this money he kspfc
in cash to answer emergencies ; with part of w
he purchase d the house and garden of the Earl of
Arundel, in Lothbu ry, London ; but the greater
part he invested in soldiers' debentures , with which
he purchased lands in Ireland at the low price above
described. Aubrey affirms that these lands pro-
duced him a rental of £18,000 a year.
The autobiographical particulars in this ex-

tract are taken from Petty's will ; a singular
document, in which the writer gives an account
of his life and fortunes, with the occasional
insinuation of an epinion, as in this legacy to
the poor, and his convenient views on reli-
gion :—

As for legacies for the poor, I am at a stand. As
for beggar s by tra de and election, I give them no-
thin f-lsfor impotents by the hand of God, the
public ought to maintain them ; as for those who
have been bred tono calling or estate, they should
be put upon their kindred ; as for those who can

Set no work, the magistrat es should cause them to
be employed, which may be well done m Ire land,
where is fift een acres of hnp roveab le land for every
head ; prisoners for crimes, by the King ; for debt ,
by their prosecutors. As for those who compas-
sionat e the sufferings of any object, let them relieve
them selves by relieving such sufferers, that is, give
them alms p r o  re naa, and for God's sake relieve
those several species above-mentioned where
the above-mentioned obUgtes fail in their dnt ies.
Where fore I am conten ted tha t I have as-
sisted all my poor relations , and put many into a
way of getting their own bread, and have laboured
in public works and by invention s, have sought out
rea l objects of charil y, and do hereby conjure all
who partake of my estate from time to time to do
the same, at their peril. Neverthele ss, to answer
custom and to take the surer side, I give £20 to the
most wanting of the parish wherein I die.

* • ? •

As for religion, I die in the profession of that
faith and in the pract ice of snch worship as I find
establishe d by the law of my country ; not being
able to believe what I myself please, nor to worship
God better than by doing as I would be done unto,
and obseving the laws of my country, and express-
ing my love and honour to Almighty God by such
signs and tokens as are understood to be such by
the people with whom I live, God knowing my heart
even without any at aU.

In fact, Sir Henry was a worshipper of
$£ammon, and a very successful one.

Sir Stephen Foe, the founder of the great
Whig House of Holland, was a courtier, and
rose by the personal rega rd of that most un-
principledandJicenciousof sovereigns, Charles
the Second. . The. founder of the House of
Phips (now Phipps), Marquis of Normanby,

History of the War of the Sicilian Vespers. By
Michele Amaki. London .• Bentley.

It is generally believed that the event known
in history as the " Sicilian Vespers," was the
result of a wide spread conspiracy, embracing
all classes of people, kept secret for two
years, and at length carried into effect sud-
denly, with immediate triumph, and final suc-
cess. If such were the case it would, undoubt-
edly, be one of the strongest and most unpar-
alleled incidents in human annals. Conspira-
cies seldom indeed ripen into action , when
participated in by large numbers, and they
are, when confined to a few, equally liable to
disappointment, by an untimely explosion, a
miscalculation of time and resources, or the
treachery of some of their apparently most
zealous abettors.

Amari held the common opinion when he
began to study this portion of the annals of his
native country, with anew to write its history.
The result of his investigations has led him to
a very different conclusion. That Peter of Ar-
ragon aimed at the kingdom of Sicily, either
from self-prompting or at the suggestions of
John of Frpcida, and other Sicilian exiles, is
clear. It is equally clear that he prepared an
army for that purpose, under the pretence of
waging war against the Infidels. It appears
to he true that he entered into a treaty with
the Greek Emperor MichaelPaleologus, whom
Charles of Anjou was threatening with war :
it is also possible, that a general conspiracy
was formed among some of the Sicilian
barons : hut beyond this Amari does not
believe that any conspiracy extended. "W hen
carefully sifted," he writes, "the contempo-
rary records amount to this—that Peter
eagerly aspired to the crown of Sicily; that
he armed himself; that he treated for subsi-
dies with the Emperor of Constantinople,
whose power was threatened by Charles ; that
Procida was one of his messengers ; that he
may, perhaps, have conspired with some few
Sicilian barons, but that their plans were not
yet matured nor their preparations completed,
when the people of Sicily broke forth." The
foundation of the outbreak was long oppression
in every form ; the immediate cause, like two
great revolutions in Rome, and in some of the
Italian cities of the middle ages, was injury to
a woman. This is Amari's narrative of the
beginning :—

Xew outrages shed a gloom over the festival of
Easter at Palermo, the ancient capital of the king-
dom ; detested by the stra ngers more than any other
city, as being the strongest and the most deeply in-
jured. Messina was the seat of the King's Viceroy
in Sicily, Herbert of Orlea ns ; Palermo was go-
verned by the Justiciary of Tal di Mazzara, John
of St Bemigio, a minister worthy of Charles. His
subalterns , worthy both of the Justiciary and of
the King, had recently launched out into fresh acts
of rapine and violence. But the people submitted.
It even went so far that the citizens of Palermo,
seeking comfort from God amid their worldly tr ibu-
lations , and having entered a church to pray, in that
verv church , oh the days sacred to the memory of
the Saviour's passion, and amidst the penite ntial
rites, were exposed to the most cruel outrages.
The ban-dogs of the exchequer searched out
amongst them* those who had failed in the payme nt
of the taxes, dragged them forth from the . sacred
edifice, manacled , and bore them to prison, crying
out insultingly before the multitude attracted to
the spot, " Pay, pate rini, pay I " And the people
still submitted. The Tuesday after Easter , which
fell on the 31st of JIarch, there was a festival at the
church of Santo Spirito. On that occasion a
heinous outrage against the liberties of the Sicilians
afforded the impulse, and the patienc e of the people
gave way. We will now record all that the his-
torians most deserving of credence have transmitted
to us concernin g this memor able event.

Haif a mile from the Souther n wall of the city, to
the brink of the ravine of Oreto , stands a church
dedicated to the Holy Ghost ; concerning which the
latin Father s have not failed to record , that on the
day on which the first stone of^it was laid, in the
twelfth centu ry, the sun "was darkened by an
eclipse. On one side of it are the preci pice and the
river, on the other the plain extending to the city,
which in the present day is in great part encum-
bered with walk and gardens ; while a square en-
closure, of moderate size, shaded by dusky cjpresses ,
honeycombed with tomb s, and adorned with urns
and other sepulchral monuments , surrounds the
ntinrch. This is a nubi le cemetery, laid out towards
the eighteenth century, and fearfully filled in three
weeks by the dire pestilence which devastated
Sicily in 1837. On the Tuesday, at the hour of
vespers, religion and custom crowd ed this then
cheerful plain, carpete d with the flowers of spring,
with citizens wending their way towar ds the church.
Divided into nume rous group s, they walked, sat in
clusters, spread the tables, or danced upon the
grass ; and, whethe r it were a defect or a mer it of
the Sicilian character , threw off, for the moment ,
the recollection of then - Bufferi ngs ;—when the fol-
Iowersof the Just iciary suddenl y appeared amongst
them, and every bosom thrilled with a shudde r of
disgust. The str angers came, with their usual in-
BOlent demeanou r, as they said, to maintain tran-
quillity ; andfor this purpo se they minded in the
groups , joined in the dances, and familiarly accosted
the women, pressing the hand of one, takin g un-
warra ntable libert ies with others ; addressing inde-
cent words and gestures to those more dista nt ;
until some temper ately admonished them to depart ,
in God's name, without insulting the women ; and
others murmured angrily ; but the hot-blooded
youths raise d their voices so fiercely that the sol-
diers said to one anot her, " These insolent paterini
must be ar med, that they dare thus to answer ;" and
replied tothemwith the most offensive insult s, in-
sisting, with ereat insolence, on searching them for
arms, and even here and there strik ing them with
sticks or thongs. Every heart alrea dy throbbed
fiercely on either side, when a young woman of sin-
gular beauty, and of modest and dignified deport-
ment, appeared with her husban d and relation s
bending her steps towards the church. Drou efc, a
Frenchman, impelled either by insolence or licence,
approached her, as if to examine her for concealed
weapons ; seized her , and searched her bosom. She
fell fainting into her husba nd's arms ; who, in a
voice almost choked with rage, exclaimed , "Death,
death to the tfrenc h I" At the same moment , a
youth burst from the crowd which had gathered
Sound fhp m. Rnrane UDOn DroHet, disarmed and
slew him • and probably at the same moment paid
the penalt y of his own life, leaving his name un-
known , and the mystery for ever unsolved , whether
it were love for the injured woman , the impulse of
a generous heart , or the more exalted flame of
patriotism , that prompted him thus to give the sig-
nal of deliverance. Noble examples have a power
far beyond that of argument or eloquence to rouse
the people, and the abject slaves awoke at length
from then - long bondage. "Death, death to the
French !" the* cried • and the cry, say the histor-
ians of the time, re-echoe d like the voice of God
through the whole country, and found an answer
in every heart. Above the corpse of Drouet were
heaped those of victims slain on either side ; the
crowd expanded itself, closed in, swayed hither and
thit her in wild confusion ; the Sicilians, with sticks,
stones, and knives, rushe d with desperate ferocity
npon their fully-arm ed oppone nts ; they sought
for them and hunted them down ; fearful tragedie s
were enacted amid the preparatio ns for festivity,
and the overt hrown tables were drenched in blood.
The people displayed their streng th and conquere d.
The stru ggle was brief , and great the slaughter of
theSicfflans; but of the Frenc h there were two hun-

dred— and two hundred fell. .
Ttreathless covered with blood, brandishing the
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them' and slew tfem , while those too dista nt to
strik e add ed to the tumult by their applause. On
the outbreak of thi n sudden unro ar the Justiciary
had taken refuge in his strong pala ce ; the next mo-
ment it was surroun ded by an enraged multitu ae,
crying aloud for his death : they demolished tno
defences, and rushed furiously in; but the Justic iary
escaped them ; favoured by the confusion and the
closing darkness , he succeeded, though wounded in
the face, in mounti ng his horse unob«erred , and with
only two attendants , fled with all speed. Mean-
while, the slaughter continu ed with increa sedferocity ; even the darkness of night failed to arrest
it, and it was resumed on the mwrow more furiously

. '? — .
How to make Home Unhealthy. Chapman and

Hall.
This is a collection of papers which originally
appeared in the Examiner. Their lively sati-
rical style attracted much attention, and the
soundness of the philosophy they embody,
though taught as dreams are, to be interpreted,
namely, by contraries amply warrant their re-
publication in a collected form.

The didactic style which works on the sub-
ject generally assume has, doubtless, the
effect of deterring many from giving it that
attention which is due to its importance and
its bearing upon the general well-being. This
work is certain to attract readers from its
purely literary merits, abounding, as it does,
with appropriate illustrations, apt anecdotes,
and sly sarcasm ; the writer hits the admitted
follies and errors of our social and domestic
habits hard, but pleasantly. There is no malice
in his satire, and we feel that he chastises us
for oufgood,T not"for" the pleasure of inflicting
punishment. The work is pervaded by an
under current of sound and practical sugges-
tions with regard to those sanitary and social
conditions that affect the maintenance of
health and the comfort of life, not the less
valuable because it sparkles so pleasantly.
Every page affords illustrations and quotations.
We shall take one or two, first giving the key
note of them as stated by the author. Lucian
tells a story of a painter, called Fassus, who
received from a Connoisseur an order for a pic-
ture of a horse painted with the legs upwards.
He drew it in the usual way, for his own con-
venience. One day, however, his customer
came in unexpectedly, saw the painting, and
flew into a passion. Fassus quietly turned the
picture upside down and contented the Connoi-
sseur. Let. us see how the author turns the
horse with its legs upwards.

THE UGHT NUISANCE.
Tieck tell us, in his " History of the Schild-

biirger," that the town council of that spirited
community was very wise. It had been noticed
that many worthy aldermen and common-council-
lors were in the habit of looking out of window
when they ought to be attending to their duties. A
vote was therefore, on one occasion , passed by a
large majority, to this effect, namely—Whereas the
windows of the town-hall are a great impediment
to the dispatch of pub lic business, it is ordered
that, before the next day of meeting they be all
bricked up. When the next day of meetin g came,
the worth y representatives of Sehildbiir g were sur -
prised to find themselves . assembling in the dark.
Presently, accepting the unlooked-for fact , they
settled down into an edifying discussion of the
question, whether darkness was not more conveni-
ent for their purposes than daylight. —Had you and
I been there, my friend, our votes in the division
would have been , like the vote in our own House
of Commons a few days ago, for keeping out the
Light Nuisance as much as possible. Darkness is
better than daylight, certainly. Now this admits
of proof. . For, let me ask , where do you find the
best part of a lettuce ?—not in the outside leaves.
Which are the choice parts of the celery ?—of
course , the white shoots in the middle. Why, sir ?
Because light has never come to them , They be-
come white and luxurious by tying up, by earth ing
up, by any contrivance which has kept the sun at
bay. It is the same with man ; while we obst ruct
the light by putting brick and board where glass
suggests itself, and mock the light by picturing im-
practicable windows on our outside walls,—se that
our houses stare about like blind men with glass
eyes,—while this is done, we sit at home and blanch ,
we become in our dim apartments pale and delicate ,
we grow to look refined , as gentlemen and ladies
ought to look. Let the sanitary doctor at whose
head we throw lettuces , go to the botanist and ask
him, How is this ? Let him come back and tell us.
Oh, gentleman , in these vegetables the natural
juices are not formed when you exclude the light,
The natural juices in lettuce or in celery are
flavoured much more strong ly than our taste would
relish, and therefore we induce in these plants an
imperfect development , iu order to make them
eatable. Very well. The natural juices in a man
are stronger than good taste can toler ate. Man re-
quires horticulture to be fit to come to table. To
rear the finer sorts of human kind , one great opera-
tion necessary is to banish light as much as pos-
sible. Ladies know that. To keep their faces pale,
they pull the blinds down in thei r drawing-rooms ,
they put a veil between their countenances and the
sun when they go out , and carry, like good soldiers,
a great shield on high, by name a parasol, to ward
his darts off. They know better than to let the old
god kiss them into colour , as he does the peaches.
They choose to rema in green fruit ; and we all
know that to be a delicacy.

In anticipation of Christmas and New Tear
festivities, we shall conclude with our author 's
account of

SPENDING A VERT PLEASANT EVENING.
By the consent of antiquity, it is determined that

Fain shall be doorkeeper to the house of Fleasure .
In Europe, Purgatory led to Paradise : and , had St.
Symeon lived among us now, he would have earned
heaven, if the police permitted, by praying for it,
during thirty year s, upon the summit of a lamp-
post. In India the Fak ir was beatified by stand-
ing on his head , under a hot sun, beset with roast-
ing bonfires. In Greenland the soul expected to
reach bliss by sliding for five days down a rugged
rock , wounding itself, and shivering with cold. The
American Ind ians sought happiness through castl-
gation , and considered vomits the most expeditious
mode of enforcing self-denial on the stomach.
Some trib es of Africa ns believe, that on the -way to
heaven every man's head is knocked again st a
wall. By consent of mankind, therefore, it is
granted that we must pass Pain on the way to Plear
sure. What Pleasure is, when reache d, none but
the dogmatic al can venture to determine. To
Greenlanders, a spacious fish-kett le, for ever sim-
mering, in which boiled seals for ever swim, is the
delight of heaven. And remember that , in the opi-
nion of M. Bailly, Adam and Eve garde ned in Nova
Zembla. You will not be surp rised , therefore, if
I call upon you to prepare for your domestic plea-
sures with a little 6uftering ; nor , when I tell you
what such pleasures are, must you exclaim against
them as absurd. Having the sanct ion of our fore-
fathers, they are what is fashionable now, and con-
sequently they are what is fit. I propose , then,
that you should give, for the entertai nment of your
friends , an Evening Part y ; and as this is a scene
is which young ladies prominently figure , I will,
if you please, on this occasion, pay particular at-
tention to your daughter. O mystery of prep ara-
tion !-Pardon , Bir. You err if you suppose me to
insinuate that ladies are more caref ul over perso nal
adornment than the gentlemen. When men made
a display of manhood , wearing beards, it Is re-
corded that they packed them, when they went to
bed, in pasteboard cases lest they might be tumbled
in the night. Man at his grimmest is as vain as
woman, even when he stalks about bearded and
battle -axed. This is the myster y of preparation in
your daughte r's case : How does she breathe ? You
have prepared her from childhood for the part she
is to play to-nig ht, by training her form into the
only shape which can be looked at with compla-
cency in any ball-room. A machin e, called stays,
introduce d long since into England, by the
Norm ans, has had her in its grip from ear ly child-
hood. She has become pale, and—only the least
bit—liab le to be blue about the nose and fingers.
Stays are an excellent contrivance ; they give a
material support to the old cause , TJnhealthinesB at
Home. This is the secret of their excellence. A
woman's ribs are narrow at the top, and as they
snm-oach the waist they widen, to allow room fpr
fh e lunes to play with in them. If you can preve ntthe

ribs from widening, you can prevent the lungs from

playing, which they have no right to do, and make
them work. This you accomplish by the agency of

JtS ft fortunately Happens that taeso lungs
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Sffi rff "Sa °hina doset. By;this .compressionof the chest ladies are made nervous , and become
»nnt ™ ?

' much exertion :' they u0' n< however ,
fa a fi.Hn° W-6 tha * they have lost flesh. There
LStwiW &t£re whioh would mduce' in a sPe"
S L «T °$iS* .̂ belief that some internal flame

•i B HTi1 ttw -TOWta to gutter, and that the
SSSral

J runLdown into a lump which protrudes
t nSS. uon|ef.the waistband. This appearance is,I think , a fiction ; and for my opinion I have news-
paper auth ority . In the naners if; wa* xvrit.tAt , ma
day last year, that the.hump alluded to was testedwith a pm upon the pers on of a lady, coming fromthe Iskvof Man, and it was found not to be sen-
sitive. Brand y exuded from the wound ; for in
that case the projection was a blad der , in which theprudent housewife was smuggling comfort in a quietway. ihe touch of a pin chan ged all into dis-
comfort , when she found that she was converted
*} peri patetic watering-can —brand ying-oan Ishould have said . Your dau ghter comes downstairs dressed , with a bouquet , at a time when the
dull seeker of Health and Stren gth would have her
to go up stai rs with a bed-candlestick . Your guests
^!-J°^?. ladi?s' tMply clad and packed incarriages , emerge, half-stifled ; put a cold foot,prot ected by a filmy shoe, upon the pavement , andrun , shiverin g into your house. Well , sir, we'llwarm them pre sently. * * Allow mo to dance
a polka with your daughter . Frail , elegant crea-ture, that she is! A glass of wine,—a macar oon :
good. Sonta g, yes ; and that dear novel. That
was a delightfu l dan ce ; now let us promenade.
The room is close ; a glass of wine , an ice, and let
us get to the delicious draug ht in the conservator y,
or by that door . Is it not beautiful ? The next
quadrille—I look slyly at my watch, and Auber's
grim chorus rumbles within me,. • Void minuit!
void minuit !' Another dance. How fond she
seems to be of macar oons ! Supper. My dear sir,
I will take good care of your daugh ter . One sand-
wich. Champagne. Blancmange. Bonbon. Cham-
pagne. Sherry. Champa gne. Tipsey-cake. Brand y
cherries. Glass of wine. A macaro on. Trifle.
Jelly, Champagne. Custard . Maca roon. The
ladies are being taken care of—Yes, now in their
absence we will drink their health; and wink at
each other ; their and our Bad Healths. This is the
happiest moment of our lives ; at two in the
morning, with a dose of indigestion in the stomach,
and three hours more to come before we get to bed.
You, my dear sir, hope that on many occasions
like, the present you may see your friends around
you, looking as glassy.eyed as you have made them
to look now. We will rejoin the ladies. Nothing
but champagne could have enabled us to keep up
the evening so well. We were gettin g weary before
supper ,—but we have had some wine, have dug the
spur into our sides, and on we go again. At length ,
even the bottle stimulates our worn-out company
no more ; and then we separate . Good night ,
dear air : we have spent a Very Pleasant Evening
under your roof. To-morrow , when you depart
from a late breakfast , havinr seen your dau ghter 's
face,' and her boiled-m acker el eye, knowin g that
your wife is bilious, and tha t your son has just
gone out for, soda-water , you will feel yourself to
be a Brit on who has done his duty, a man who has
paid something on accoun t of his great debt, to
civilized society."

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
The part of Cassius in Julius C&sar has been so

rarely played by Mr. Macread y tha t in enumerating
a list of his possible characters one would be likely
to pass it over, naming Julius Ccesar on account of
Bru tus only.- And yet there is no part which Mr,
Macready brings out with greater force of indivi-
duality than this of Cassias , which he played on
Saturday night; The irritable temper of the man-
sensitive to a . degree of morbidity—he represents
with the greatest Bicety. In the first dialogue with
Brutus he shows you plainly that he does not hate
the elevation of Csesar from a mere abstract prin-
ciple, but that it is personall y distastefu l to him ;
that it sours his temper : that , to use a very undig-
nified phrase , it is absolutely provoking. The great
quarrel scene was inimitably done. Here the irri-
table temperament is developed into open rage.
Self-control is all but lost (the " all but" being
finely maintained), yet still the naturally affectiona te
foundation is constantly kept in view, and eeems
ever on the point of bursting into utterance, till at
last all anger vanishes in the hearty reconciliation.
The applause of the audience when Cassius fell on
the Heck of Brutus denoted not only admiration ,
but was a genuine expression of sympathy . Mr.
How, as Mark Antony, has achieved a success which
is likely to advance him in public estimation. The
famous oration was delivered not only with that
energy which may be always found in Mr. How, but
with a variety of tone and manner that proved much
thought and discrimination. The calm nature of
Brutus was unaffectedly represented by Mr. Daven-
port. The Youtig Quaker, a five act piece by O'Keefe,
originally produced at the Haymarket in 1783, has
been revived for the non-Macready nights. It is a
vap id work, with no intrinsic merit to recommend it,
the only pleasing feature in it being the genuine good
humour which Mr. Webster infuses into the cha-
racter of the Young Quaker , a youth of excellent
disposition, but somewhat lax in his habits.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
During the past week Mr . Georgo Barker hae

been engaged in delivering a lecture on the Ballad
Music of England , the subject being the Lays of the
Foresters or Songs of Robin Hood. It is not to be ex-
pected that the lecturer could give a biography
of the bold outlaw in the short space allotted to
his lecture , nor is it necessary—»r who is unac-
quainted with the romantic history of the
Forester, and his equally celebrated chap lain
Friar Tuck , the stalwart priest, who could bring
down a fat buck with a cloth-yard shaft , with as
much ease as he could repea t his paternosters ? The
lecturer merely touched on the more prominent
events of the lives of these two worthies , and
sung some appropriate ballads to illustrate each.
The song in which the brawny friar is described ,
is as amusing and as droll as the other , which Robin
Hood is supposed to have sung to Richard the first ,
when the King questioned him as to his parent*
age ;|it is plaintive and beautiful. The former song
received an unanimous encore , and indeed the
whole lecture was well received by a crowded
audience , <who frequently interrupted the lecturer
with hearty rounds of app lause.

The Ori ginal MS. of Wav brw y, wholly in the
handwritin g of Sir Walter Scott—the same MS.
which was sold at Evans 's, in 1831, with the other
MSS. of the noble series of novels and romances ,
baa just been presented to the Advocates' Library
at Edinburgh, by Mr. James Hall. At the sale al-
luded to, the MS. was bought by Me. Wilks, M.P.,
for £20, aud it was sold by that gentleman the next
week to Mr. Hall at Mr. Hall' s price of forty
fuineas. It is a well-known fact to all readers of

dotfc, that the novel of Waverley was commenced
about the year 1805, and laid aside in an old cabinet
till 1813, when it was again taken up, completed ,
and publishe d : we need hardly add with what suc-
cess. The MS. both in the dated watermarks of
the paper and by features in the handwr iting, con-
firms and illustrates the story of the delay. It is
not, perhaps, generally known that the trustees of
the Advocate s' Librar y were in treaty for the pur-
chase of the whole of the MSS., and actually
offered more for them than they realised at the
sale. While we regret that the offer of the Advo-
cates was not accepted , and the MSS. kept together
for public use and general grati fication , we are
pleased to think that , all circum stances considered ,
the moBt interes ting of the MSS. (tha nks to Mr.
Hall) has been added to the treasures of the noblest
library in Scotlan d.—Athenmu m.

'•Never did Cardinal briso good to England. "
—We read in Dr. Lingawl's History, (vol. iv., p.
527,) on the authority of Cavendish, that when the
Cardinals Campe ggio and Wolsey adjourne d the in-
quiry into the legality of Henry VIII. 's marriage
with Catharine of Arragon , " the Duke of Suffolk ,
striking the table , exclaimed with vehemence, that
the ' old saw ' was now verifie d-1 Never did Car-
dinal bring good to England. ' "—Note* «nd Qumu.

Waaif 13 a chair like a lady's dresa ?—When it is
sat-in.

. Wives are great helpmates—they help many
husbands to dispose of their cash.

Vbbt Tatj B.-" This is a dead take in," as the
minnow said when swallowed by a pike.

A Gruktbr. —" This is a regular 5b«*-wester ,"
as the pig said when blown overboard. —Joe Mller.

The man tha t br oke into the timber-yard has been
arrested, havin g taken a deal too much.

A rusty shield pr ayed to the sun , and said , " 0
sun ! <iUnme me with thy ray." The sun rep lied,'• O shield ! make thyself clean."

Keep a sovereign at one end of your purse and
half-a-crown at the other. By so doing you prevent
the rin gs falling off,

A G KNTH5MA N has discovered a capital way to dis-
perse a crowd of idle boys. He offers to teach themhe catechism, and they i nstantly run away .

, A Guerns ey paper says that the girls in Jersey
are so dull tbat they have to drink a pint of yeast
every night to make them rise early in the morning.

He is happy whose circumstan ces suit his temper ;
but he is more fortunate who can suit his temper to
any circumstances.

Dr. Turner of British Guiana has discovered a
proc ess in the manufacture of rum , by which it can
be increased fifty per cent in strength .

The tears of beauty are like light clouds floating
over a heaven of stars , biditnmin g them for a mo-
ment that they may shine with greater lust than
before.

" Jim, does your mothe r ever whip you ?"—" No;
but she does a precio us sight worse, though ."
" What's that?"-" Why, she washesmj face every
morning!

Wht is an ill-made coach-wheel like a gang of
blackguards playing at cards ? Because it is com-
posed of a Circle of bad fellows—very rough spoken
—with a nave in its centre,

" Never be cri tical upon the ladies, " was themaxim of an old Irish peer, remarkable for his
homage to the sex ; " the only way a true gentleman
ever will at tempt to look at the faults of a pretty
woman, is to shut his eyes,"

" Your heel must be something bett er , I think ,"
said a gentleman to a buxom lass, who had a hole in
the heel of her stocking. " Why so V she asked.
" Because, Miss," was the response , " I perceive it
is getting out.1'

Law and Phtsic— Law and physic only in
cases of necessity ; they that use them otherwise
abuse themselves into weak bodies and light pur ses ;
they are good remedies , but bad recreations.

A Consoliw Reflection.—Be thankful that
your lot has fallen on times when, thou gh there
may be many evil tongues and exasperated spirits ,
there are none who have fire and faggot at command .
—Southet,

Thb numbbh of visitors to the Zoological
Gardens , Regent 's Park, during the current year ,
has been 341.590, and the increase in the recei pts ,
as compared with the corresponding period of 1849,
has been £5,600.

The Builder, in reply to a correspondent , says the
height of the water front of the New Hous es of Par-
liament is in the centre eighty feet , and at the sides
seventy feet. The present height of the Victoria
tower is 140 feet; its ultimate height is not yet de-
termined.

PcssnsM and Pcppvism.—A young man said re-
cently, in ra ther a pert way to the Rev. Dr. C,
" Dr. what is the difference between this pussyism
they talk so much about , and puppyism ? "—« Pu p-
pyism ," replied the Doctor , " is founded on dogma.-
tism, and pussyism on the catechism."

Two Irishmen one day went a shooting. A large
floek of pidgeons came flying over their heads . Pat
elevated his piece, and firing , broug ht one of them to
the ground. " Arrah!" exclaimed his companion ,• • what a fool you are to waste your ammunition , when
the bare fall would have killed him."

Cure for Lisping.—A rapid and emphatic recital
of the following simple narrative is an infallible cure
for lisping :—" Hobbs meets Snobbs and Nobbs ;
Hobbs bobs to Snobbs and Nobbs ; Hobbs nobs with
Snobbs and rob s Nobbs' fobs. ' This is,' says Nobbs,
• the worst of Hobbs ' job s,' and Snobbs sobs."

It was Count Charles de Morne y's practise when-
ever he dined at a table d'hote, to instruct his valet to
come in and sit down with the company , place him-
self at the bottom or top of the table , treat his master
as a perfect stranger , and help him to the best of
everyth ing.

" Miss TmifMOTH ," said a lisping little fellow of
five, " I' m alwath real glad when you come a vithit-
ing to our houth. "—"Are you , my little dear ; you
are fond of me, then?"—"No , that ain 't it Mith
Thiramoth : but 'cauth then we alwat h have two
kind th of pieth. "

" Wh en Wilkib came to Edinburgh ," said his
landlady, " he rent ed one of my atti cs, and I had an
Irishman in the first floor , but in course of time they
changed places. And so I alway s find it. The Irish-
men begin in the first floor and end in the garret ,
while the Scotchmen begin in the garret and end in
the first floor."

A Yankee Auctioneer lately indulged in the fol-
lowing little bit ofVthe path etic :—" Gentl emen , if
my father and mother stood where you do, and didn 't
buy these boots—these elegant bootg~when they were
going for one dollar , I should feel it my duty as a son
to tell both of '?m that they were false to themselves
and false to their country. "

A New musket. —A successful trial has been
made at Portsmouth , in presence of several military
gentlemen, of a new musket, which saves one third
of the time in priming and load ing, and simplifying
the drill exercises. Seventy rounds may be fired in
succession without priming ; the caps , being placed
in the magazine , are acted upon by the action of the
ram rod .

An Encore. —The editor of a magazine, having
throu gh some inadvertence , inserted the same ar ticle
in two successive numbers of the periodical , was re-
proached for carelessness. He replied , "You are
quite in error ; the reason for the second insertion
was thi s—my subscribers approved the article so
highly, that it was encored!"

The Archdeacon and thb Artist. —Archdeacon
Fisher was not without a little vanit y on thesubject of
his sermons, and once received a quiet hint from Con*
stable on the subject. Having preached an old ser-
mon which he was nob aware that Constable had
heard befor e, he asked him how he liked it ? " Very
much indeed , Fisher," replied Constable , "Ialwa ys
did like that sermon. "—Leslie's Life of Constable.

A For getful Lawyer. —A lawyer , who was
sometimes forgetful , having been engaged to plead
the cause of an offender, began by saying ;—" I know
the prisoner at the bar , and he bears the character of
being a most coaummate and impudent ecound r el!"
Here somebody whispered to him that the prisoner
was his client , when he immediately continued :—
11 But what great and good man ever lived, who was
not calumniated by many of his contemporaries. "

A Mat ch.—When Dr. Johnson courted Mrs.
Potter , whom he afterwards married , he told her he
was of mean extr action , th at he Had no money, and
that he had an uncle hanged . The lady, by way of
reducing herself to an equality with the doctor ,
replied , that she had no more money than himself ,
and that , though she had not had a relation hanged ,
she had fifty who deserved hanging. And thus was
accomplishe d this very curious affair.

Old Bach eioRs.—" Faugh 1" says Mrs ; Par-
tington, "don't tell me! Old bachelors , indeed !
Let 'em die as they deserve. They always die
sooner than married men, except my husband , poor
dear, departed soul ! Bachelors can 't live long.
They've nobody to darn their stockings and mend
their clothes. They catch cold, and have nobodyto
make 'em sage tea ; consequently they drop off; and
serve 'em right ; it's no matter , for not taking some
of my daughters off my hands. "

A Double Mistake. —A man near Leeds was
sent, one day last week, by a woman who has lately
been confined , with a message to the par ish clerk ,
requesting tbat she might have the ceremony of
" churching " performed . The worthy friend in-
formed the clerk' s wife that he wanted " a woman
axiu to chur ch." The clerk 's wife, supposing that
he wanted the banns of marriage published , asked
his name, which he gave, and also the name of the
woman : which, being entered in the book , was read
pub licly by the church functionary , to the no little
astonishment of the congregation , who were sur-
prised to hear a man asked in church with his
neighbour's wife I—-Church aud State Gazette.

Fast Shaving.—Three brothers , bearing a re-
markable resemblance to one another, are in the
habit of shaving at a barbe r's shop in New Orleans
A few days since, one of the brothers entered the
shop early in the morning, and was duly shaved by
a Germa n who had been at work in the establish-
ment for one or two days. About twelve o'clock
another brother came in, and underwent a similar
operation at the hands of another person . In the
evening the third bro ther made_ his appeara nce, when
the Germ an drop ped his razor in astonishment , and
exclaimed—" Yell, mine goodness ! dafc man hash
the fastest beard I ever saw ; I shaves him in dis
mornin ', anoder shave him at dinner times, and lie
gomes back now to mit his beard so long as it never
vaa."

Bulioiogy.—The sun is at present in the sign
of Sagittariu s, but the movements in progress would
havo been more appropriate at the season when he
is in Taurus. They naturally-lead us to reflect on
the import ant part that the bovine element seems
always to have played in mundane affair s. Bulls
perform an important part in the mythologies of
Greece and Rome, ta witness the Minotaur of Crete,
and the squabble between Hercules and Cacus.
The brazen bull of Phalaris, too, enjoyed consider-
able notoriety in its day ; and one of the earliest ab-
ductions on record was performed by Great Jove
himself, in the likeness of a bull. Turning to theeast, we have the man-faced bull of the Ninevite s.which Mr. Layard has lately restored to the light ofday ; on one

^
hand

^
of him the second Apis ofEgypt ji and .oni fbe other the equally sacred Bramineebull. Then there are the famou s bulk of Bashan,

and the golden calf of Aaron , which some people ima-gine to have been the Pap al bull in its infancy.Coming down to more modern times and reg ionsnearerho me, we have bulls in abundance : the golden,
wi f^Bnpanw Charles IV., and the leaden
""Xf 41>e Popes. There is John Bull, the un-
T?l?7iite s*ifnitherea» I«sh buUs in abundance.
iSrSL vKTa.mw°rth bull, which kept our con-
ThlShthM UxJiokeB for a considerable time.There is the Bull and Mouth , well known to travellers.Among the celestial signs and the signs of earth yinnkeepers the bull is, equally pro minent. Thenthere are the allied species : the bulletin , a diminu-
i'll^f^L!8 *5?WJ* mendacity as any
Roman buil can be, and the whole race of bullies
A comple te natural history of bulls is a desideratu m
in science ; and , as such , we recommend the theme
to tbe worshipful Zoological Society.

Lake Sui-brior .—Six years ago there were but
two vessels of any kind on Lake Superi or, and not
more than one or two white families could be found,
wi thin 400 miles from the Sault to La Pointe. Not?
there are three large propellers , and six or seven
sail vessels. Four lighthouses have been erected by
the government, and several thousand inhabitants
aro scattere d along the coast .
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than ever ; nor did it cease at length because the
thirst - for vengeance was slaked , but because vic-
tims were wantin g to appease it. Two thousand
French perished in this first outbreak.

Amari's view of the unpremeditated nature
of the massacre is supported by various reasons
in the text; and by an elaborate review in the
appendix, of all the chroniclers who have
written upon the subject.; the main arguments
being, the silence of the beBt-informed con-
temporary historians about the conspiracy,
and the inconsistencies of the narratives them-
selves with several established facts. There
is, also, the inherent improbability of so exten-
sive a plot being kept secret for such a length
of time ; there is, too, the air of truth which
pervades the historical view of Amari. Revo-
lutions not brought about by constituted
powers, or large classes acting openly, but by
sudden risings, have always emanated from
the people; A sudden spark has inflamed the
latent passion which long oppression has in-
duced, and roused the populace like an electric
shock. IVhen they have done their work
sufficiently to give promise of success, the
" educated classes " step in to lead and regu-
late—which is necessary ; and to profit by the
popular enthusiasm—the necessity for which
we deny.

¦was a Massachusetts man, who "got"some
money by a search after a Spanish treasure-
fillip, wrecked near the Bahamas a hundred
years Before.1' In short, the steps to the pin-
nacle of rank, title, and station seem, in all
cases, to be very dirty ones ; but it is wonderful
how the gilding, the jewels, the erminedrobe,
and the gtittering coronet, hide all that, and
dazzle the multitude! ' '

WuNic &mu#enwn$.

explain their purpose and character. . Of the
two journals the Expositor appears to take
the widest range, not confining itself to topics
connected with the Exhibition alone, but
imparting varied information on the position
and progress of Art, Mechanism, and Industry
in this country. The drawings illustratative
of mechanical inventions, and of art manu-
facture, are well executed and a valuable
feature in periodicals of this kind. For all

The Exp ositor, a weekly illustrated Recorder of
Inventions, Designs, and Art Manufactures.
No. 2. J. Clayton and Son, Strand.

J ownal of  the Exhibition of 1851. No 1.
Offi ce, Essex-street, Strand.

Ground Plan of the Exhibition building in Hyde
Park. Wyld, Charing-cross.
The titles' of the preceding sufficientl y

who take an interest in matters connected
with the Exhibition, or who intend to become
competitors, this Journal offers full and sys-
tematised information ; while Mr. "Wyld's
penny Ground Plan will form a very intel-
ligable guide through the long arcades of the
" Crystal Palace."
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DR. BARKER'S Compound Indian Ex-
tract , for Secret Debility, and Impediments to Mar -nago, is exclusively directed to the cure of nervous and

sexual debility, irregularity, weakness, consumptive habits,ana debilities arising from mental irritability, locai or
constitutional weakness, generative diseases, &c. It is a
most powerful and ueeful medicine in all cases of syphilis,or any of tho previous symptoms which indicate approach-ing dissolution, such as depression of the spirits, melan-
choly, trembling of tho hands or limbs, disordered nerves,and inward ivastings. . The fine softening qualities of thaCompound Indian Extract is peculiarly adapted to remove
such symptoms, and gradually to restore the system to a
healthy state—even where sterility seems to have fastened
on the constitution, this meiliciuo will warm and purify
tne Wood and fluids, invigorate the body, and remove
erery impediment.

The Compound Indian Extract should be taken previousto persons entering into the matrimonial state, to prevent ..tfie possibility of hereditary tranamission of disease to the ¦
offspring. Sold in bottles, 4s. 6d., Us., and 33s. each.Sent direct by Dr. Barker, on. receipt of the amount in
postage stamps or ptBt-office order.

THE MEDICAL KEFE11EE, profusely illustrated with
Cases, the Seventh Edition, in a sealed envelope, price
Sixpence. Sent post free to any part of the world, on re-
ceipt of eight postage stamps. A medical work oh nervaua
debility, and the concealed cause of the decline of physical
strengh and loss of mental capacity, with observations on
Marriage. By Alfred Barker, M.D., 48, Liverpool-street^
King's-cro.'s, London. A copy of this valuable work is en-
closed with every bottle of the above medicine, and also
with every box of Dr. BARKER'S rURIFIO PILLS , with *
out which none are genuine.
DR.  B A R K E R ' S  P U R I F I O  P I L L S .

A certain cureferVcnera l Diseases, Gonorrhoea, Gleets'
8/rieturog, and all diseases of tho Urinary organs from im-
prudence or otherwise, General DebUity and Impurity of
the Blood, Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Lumbago, Pains
in the Kidneys, Back and Loins, Skin Diseases, Scrofula,
Loss of Appetite, Disordered Nerves, Inward Wastings,
BlotcheB on tho Face and Body. &c, die. Price Is. Hi,
2s. 9d., and 4s. Gd. per box ; to be had of most chemists,
or sent post free on receipt of fifteen , thirty-six, or sixty,
eight postage stamps bj Dr. Barker.
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OP THE NEW

TREATMENT.
Dr. BARKER, 48, Liverpool-street, King's-cross, London,

having had a vast amount of practice at the various hos-
pitals in London and en the Continent, is enabled to
treat with the utmost certainty of cure, every variety
of disease arising from solitary and sedentary hahits,
indiscriminate excesses, and infections, in all their various
forms and stages, whether primary or secondary, which,
owing to neglect or improper treatment , invariably end in.
gout, rheumatism , skin diseases, gravel , pains in the kid*
neys, back, and loins, and finally, an agonising death!
All sufferers are earnestl y invited to apply at ance to Dr.
Bark gr, as he guarantees to all a speedy and perfect cure,
and the eradication of every synipton , whether primary or
secondary, without the use of any dangerous medicines
—thus preventing the possibility of any after symptoms.
This truth has been borne out in thousands of cases, and
aa a further guarantee he undetakes to cure the most in*
veterate case in a few days, without hindrance from busi-
ness, or any change of diet, &c. Country patients must
)e minute in the detail of their cases as that will render
a personal visit unnecessary. Advice with medicines
One Pound, in postage stamps or by post-office order.
Patients corresponded with till cored. Females may
with the utmost safety confide themselves to the care
of Dr. Barker, as the mo9t honourable secrecy and
delicacy are observed in every case. At home daily
for consultation from 9 till 1 mornings, and 5 till 9
evenings ; Sundays excepted.

Post-office orders to be made payable at the General
Post Office , to Dr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street,
King's-cross, London, A core effected or the money re>
turned in all cases.

Thirtj-Fifth Edition,
Containing the Rtmedyfor tte rrsvmtton ofDiteate,
Illustrated with Twenty-Six Anatomical Coloured

Engravings on Steal.
ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENERATIVE

INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRIAGE.
A new and improvsd Edition, enlarged to 198 pages, pries

2s. 6d; by post, direct from tho Establishment, 8s. 64.
in postage stamps,

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
a Medical Work e« the Exhaustion sad Physical . .

Decay of the System, groduasi by Excessive Indulgence,
the consoqueno8» of Infection, »r the »buaa •£ Mercury,
with explicit Directions for the uea of the Preventive
Lotion, followed by Obsbbta-tions on the Mareied Stats,
and the disqualifications which prevent i t ;  illustrated by
twenty-gixcolouredEtgravings, and by the detail of Cases.
By R. and L. PBflflY and 0*., 10, Bernera-etrwt, Oxford*
street, London.

Published by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21, Pater-
noster-row ; Hannay, 63, and Sanger, 158, Oxford-streetj;
Starie , 23, Tichborne -stroBt, Haymarket; and Gorton, 11&7
jendenliall-street , London ; J. and R. Raimeg and Co,,

Leithwalk , Edinb urgh ; D. Campbell , Argyll-street , Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street , and T. Newton ,. Church-
street , Liverpool ; R, Ingram , Market-p laoe, Manchester ;

Part the Pirst
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physS
ology of the orgass which are directl y or indirectl y engagei
in the process of reproduction. It is illvutrated by sis co«
leured engravings.

Fart the Second
Treats of the infirmities and decay of tha syttem, produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and by the practice of
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner hi
which the baneful consequences ef this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment and dettruction of Hh.%
social and vital pewerB. The existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders, are traced by the shain of
connecting results to their cause. This selection concludes
with an explicit detail of the means by which thena efteeta
may be remedied, and full and ample directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings! which
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused by
infection, and by the abuse of mercury ; pr imary aHd *e«
condary symptoms, eruptions cf the skin, goto throat, in-
flammation of the eyes, disease of the boees, gonorrhoea,
gleet, striature, &c, are shown to depend on this causa.
Advice for the treatment of all these diseases and their
consequences ie tendered in this section which, if duly fol-
lowed up, cannot fail in effecting a cure. This part ia
illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part tee Fourth
Contains a remedy for the prevention of disease by a sim-
ple application, by which tbe danger of infection is obvi-
ated. Its action if simple, but sure. It acts with tho
virus chemically, and destroys its power on the system.
This important part of the work should not escape the
reader's notice.

Far t the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga .
tiona of the Married State , and of the cauaes which lead to
the happiness or misery of those whs have entered into the
bonds of matrimony. The operation of certain disquali-
fications is fully examined, ani infelicitous and unpro.
ductive unions shewn to be tho necessary consequence .
The causes an d remedies for this state form an importa nt
consideration hi this section of the work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame in all cases of ner«
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotensy, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvaryiftg ŝ ocesi 

in 
thousands

of cases. To those persons who are^erenied entering
the married state by the consequences of early errors, it in
invaluable. The hands, head-ache, fnintings, and ft mile
complaints, are, under its immediate influence, cured :
and when the system has receirad a shock, and is debili-
tated frem imprudence and inatten tion in the early part of
life, or is sinking under the advance of years, or by long
residence in hot or cold climates, this medicine will afford
immediate assurance of returning strength, by giving tone
to the niusculav system and organs of digestion.

All cases of local and general debility, nervous irritabi-
lity and excitement, consumption, indigestion of the most
fearful and exhausting kind, intense melancholy, depres-
sion of the spirits, partial or complete extinction of tfia
reproductive powers, and non-retention of urine, nre pjav
manently cured by the Curdial Balm of Syriacum, and
patients restored to tbe full enjoyment of health and func-
tions ef manhood. . Price 11s. per bottle, or four quantities
In one, for 330.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVH ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for puri fying the system from vs*
aereal contamination, and is rcoonunendad for any of tha
varied forms of secondary symptoms, BHCh as eruptions on
the skin, blotches on the head aud faee, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils, and uvula; threatened deetractisn of thanose, palate, Ac. Scurvy, scorbutic humours, old woundi,
ulcers, sore legs, tenereal ulcers and sore*, glandularswellings, erisipelas, leprosy, King's eTil, pimples, diseasesof the 8kiB, cutaieous eruptions on any par* of the bodvand all impurities of the blood. rric»ili and 83s. per

Tho deplorable consequences and the many horrible di-seases which , result from gonorrhcoa, 3lii Tc haw,no doubb a very great influence on men, and drive ?hem tothe commission of offences which arei contra^' to to*.morals, and thepU.heing of eociety. A cer tato pW"**has long been a desideratum , and this the Messrs. Per ry
are now enabled to offer in their Lotion ; used in aceord-ance with the printed directions it affordi o safejua™
against the approach of disease, which can be at once seen
by procuring a copy of • Thk Subnt Fumnd.'

PERRY'S PURIFYIN G SPECIFIC PILLS
Constitute an effectual remedy in oil cates of •¦°f rT*°?£
Bleat, stricture, and diseases of the urinary organs, f nco

^T^^^ntt^^Inlh^^^^n^^X j
T- tZ It ttoswf talStt, and position /Wj»-^ \̂A M
« =«« Perr y are in attendance daily at &KS6rrt ^5/ ^̂ •AU\iM

»trcet Osford-strcct, London, from eloven im^^ M̂^MTStMj&ve to efcht j on Sunday fr«a 6̂ eB
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Cheltenham.—The Sixpence announced in our Ia«t, for
Winding-up the Land Company, na fro|n J. Hemmin,
Cheltenham, ought to have been W. Skinner, per J.
Hemmin.

Nottingham.—Mr. J. Sweet begs to acknowledge the receipt
of the following sums :—Por the Honesty Fund—New
BadfordlOs, 6d. ; Mrs. Perkins 3d. ; Mrs. Pinder 3d.—
For the Refugees, from the Seven Stars 6s.

Chabtebvuxe.—C. Willis cannot reply to the kind letter
signed 'J. Lawson and others,' their being no addresi
given.

J. Booki*. Sheffield , and T. B. Bbwdiky.—Under eontl-
deration. .

Q. Baoww, Wakefield.—Next week.
Patrick O'Hiqgiks, Dublin.—We have not a file of the

daily papers at hand; and, without such evidence, cannot
comply with your request.

The Uev. Mb. Rtan,— We have received a letter from Mr.
Peter Hoey, explaining his reasons for not publishing
the rev. gentleman's letter. He read it to all his friends,
and'Uso to two public meetings, and It was well re-
ceived. His objection to publish it, arose from his want
of respect to the National Assembly, for the manner in
which they thought to treat Mr. O'Connor and the
Northers $ta», The memory of the rev, gentleman is
dearly prized by his friends in Barnj ley.

Polish Kefuoee Fund.—Per John Arnott and Captain
Rola Barlochow<ki, from Mr. Holyoake £5 ; per Captain
Rola Barlochowski £1 Os. Id. ; per John Arnott £1 Is. ;
A few Friends to Democracy, per Douglas Sneliing Is. ;
Mr. Sterkie fid. It is requested that the collecting books
for this fund , issued by Mr. Davis, be returned. Persons
having books in the name of the present secretary, are
requested to give an account of the monies collected by
them, as none has been received up to the present time.
Thomas Ferguson, Secretary, 3, Gray's-buildings, Eli-
zab eth-steeet , Hackney-road.

To Robebt Tutebw gton, Bank , leeds—My Friend,—In
reply to y«ur address , I heg to inform you th at the . whole
of my ¦ Life and Adventu res,' published in the National
InstbDdctob. are writ ten by myself, and I also beg to in-
form you tha t what is there stated with referencs to Lord
Mor peth and Sir Geor ge Strickland at the West Riding
nomination , is perfectl y true and corr ect, and is known
to the immense number assembled at the time in the
building ;—in fac t you must havsthought me foelish to
have stated a circumstance, which, if false , thousands
could hare contradieted.—Your faithful friend, Feabgbs
O'ConNon. .

Ms. M. Jdde, Newcastle.— We cannot insert the advertise-
ments connected with the Land Company, for payment
of the duty only. The Nobthebn Stab is unconnected
with the Company. . . ¦ . .

T HE NORTH ERN STAR.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1850.

APPEAL TO THtf PEOPLE OF GREAT BRI-
TAIN AND IRELAND AGAINST THE UNJUST

JUDGE S OP ENGLAND.

INFAMOUS CONSPIRACY AND
DENIAL OF JUSTICE.

Fellow Covntrtmen,—
We entreat your attention to one of the

greatest wrongs ever perpetrated upon an in-
dividual under the cover of law. We shall re-
cite the facts as calmly as the nature of these
facts, the shameless injustice that has been
committed, and the deep injury that has been
inflicted will permit ; and we appeal .to you
for that sympathy and support which the
wronged and the oppressed ever look for from
Britons.

Impressed with a deep conviction that the
independence and prosperity of the labouring
classes of this country could belargely promoted
by the introduction of small proprietary es-
tates, -which is found to act so beneficially in
Continental nations, Mr. Feargus O'Connor
devoted his energies for some years, through
the medium of this paper, to create a public
opinion in favour of that system.

It is not necessary in this appeal to state
the grounds on which that conviction rests. It
is sufficient to gay, that the system has been
advocated by many of the moat profound and
eminent writers on national economy—among
whom we may name the illustrious Sismondi,
and two of the moat practical observers and
popular writers of our day, in England—
Messrs. Long and Kay. In Mr. Thornton's
admirable work, entitled " A Plea for Peasant
Proprietors," the abstract arguments in favour
of a wide diffusion of landed property among
the population, will be found supported by an
array of facts drawn from ancient history, and
the present condition of several countries on
the continent. These facts are sufficient to
convince any impartial mind of the superiority
of small estates, to a territorial system,
through which the whole of the soil is monopo-
lised by a few privileged families, and the
remainder of the population are reduced
to dependence on them for employment and
food.

The result of Mr. O'Connor's labours to
diffuse knowledge on this subject, was the for-
mation of a Society called " The Chartist Co-
operative Land Society," by a Conference
of Delegates, held in May, 1845. The object
of that Society was to purchase land, erect
dwellings and schools thereon, and to allot the
same to members according to the shares held
by them, and the arrangements mutually
agreed to for regulating the same.

The laws and regulations of the Society
were framed on the model presented by ano-
ther society (the National Community Friendly
Society), which had an extensive organisation
—had been in existence several years previ-
ously—had purchased estates, and erected
dwellings and workshops upon them—and
dono all this under the sanction and protection
of the law, being enrolled under the Friendly
Societies' Act.

Of course, the Conference which drew up
and agreed to the organisation and rules of
"the Chartist Co-operative Laud Society,"
fully expected that the same sanction and pro-
tection would be extended to that Society as
to that whose rules they copied. They never
dreamed that, because they declared it was a
" Chartist" society, they would, theref ore, bo
denied a participation in the advantages of a
statute enacted for the benefit of all classes and
parties in the community.

They were mistaken. "The Barrister ap-
pointed to certify the rules of Friendly So-
cieties " refused to enrol the rules, precisely
similar to those he had formerly sanctioned ;
and the Government backed him. They
brought in and passed a bill, restricting the
powers of the existing law, rendering tho action
of the Registrar subject to the direction of the
Attorney-General, or the Solicitor-General,
and also requiring the consent of the Secre-
tary of State before enrolment. The object of
those restrictions was and is evident. They were
aimed at an obnoxious political party. The
Government and the Legislature perverted
their powers, and oppressed those whom they
ought to have protected.

Foiled in the attempt to have tho Society
under these Acts, legalised, the Executive and
members resorted to tho next authority from
which such legalisation could be obtained—the
Registrar under the Joint Stock Companies'Act. In order to procure regiatration underthat Act, alterations were made in the titleand rules ; a deed of settlement was. preparedand Bigned by the Bhareholdew in all parts ofthe country, at a great expanse to the Com-psfcy. AU the re^isitst OocvuneBte were

/lodged with the R6gi6trar, in terms of thrflaw, previous to complete registration •Again, they were denied . Protection n«the pretext of the Company coSwifVthe purview of: the totter?&£
refused , to acknowledge the Company astlegal one. It was still doomed to remain J .posed to all the injurious consequences ofbeing an unrecognised, if not an illegal body
It could Mot, in its corporate capacity, legal]*purchase, or hold property. It conld not an.point trustees legally competent to hold pro.
perty in trust for the members—-it could not
grant legal leases, or execute legal conveyances
to purchasers in fee simple,—in fact it wag
defenceless ; a prey to every dishonest or ma.
licious person who might chose to take advan-
tage of its helpless condition, as far as the law
was concerned.

In the meantime, however, the Plan had
found favour with the public. Members joined
the Company in all parts of the kingdom, by
hundreds and thousands. Funds poured in
rapidly, and Mr. O'Connor and the Directors,
under the instructions, and by the authority of
successive Conferences, proceeded to purchase
estates temporarily, in the name of that gen-
tleraan, to allot them to the members in the
prescribed quantities, and to build dwelling
houses, schools, &c, for their accommoda^
tion. All this was done under the impression
that the efforts they were making at so much
expense and outlay to legalise the Company
would ultimately be successful.

Justice to Mr. O'Connor demands that it
should be stated, that gentlemen strongly ob-
j ected to the estates being bought in his name.
It was only in consequence of the legal ad-
viser of the Company stating, that in thg
meantime estates must be purchased by an
individual, and of the Conferences unani-
mously pressing that duty upon him, as the
only .person who possessed the .entire and un.
limited confidence of the whole of the members;
thns he consented to take upon himself the
responsibility.

The unprotected state of the Company
speedily produced its natural baneful conse-
quences. It had no pow<r of compelling its
shareholders to perform their engagements ;
funds began falling off ; the Directors were un-
able to complete engagements, or to proceed
with that regularity and rapidity which -was
expected by those who had paid up their
shares ; the absence of proper leases and con-
veyances had also an injurious effect on the
minds of those located ; and thus, in conse-
quence of the refusal of legal protection, dis-
content was produced, and the progress of tha
Company seriously impeded.

Under these circumstances, Mr. O'Connor
resolved at last to apply to Parliament for pro-
tection, through a New Act, as it was alloged
the existing statutes did not afford it. On tha
12th of May, 1848, he brought in a Biil "to
alter arid amend the Act of 9 and 10 Victoria,
relating to Friendly Societies." It consisted
merely of two clauses, and extended the pro-
visions of the Friendly Societies' Acts ; first,
to the National Land Company, and second,
to the Odd Fellows, and Societies similarly
constituted.

We may mention, in passing, that the Odd
Fellows have Bince obtained protection by aspecial act, nothwithstanding their being an
affiliated body, with secret passwords; the Na-
tional Land Company is still beyond the pale
of the law, though all its objects and proceed-
ings are open to the world, and such as must
commend themselves to every honest and UH«
prejudiced man in the country.

Before the second reading of the Bill
brought in by Mr. O'Connor came on, Sir
Benj amin Hall asked him if he would have
any objection to a Select Committee being ap-
pointed to inquire into the subj ect, previous to
the House being called upon to affirm the
principle of the bill ? Mr. O'Connor replied,
that if he found the Government intended to
oppose the principle he would have great
pleasure in adopting the suggestion of the hon.
Baronet, because there was nothing he was
mor« anxious to secure, than a full , strict , and
searching investigation into the manner in
which the business of the Company had been
conducted, and its funds expended.

Accordingly, having discovered the Govern*
ment intended to oppose the bill, it was agreed,
on the motion of Mr. O'Connor, on the 23rd
of May, 1848, that a Committee be appointed,and on the 30th the Committee was elected.

It sat for a long time; examined witnesses
on every question connected with the affairs ofthe Company ; appointed an eminent public
accountant to investigate the whole of ita
accounts, and in every way sifted , not only
the principle on which the Company was
founded, but the whole of its proceedings from
the commencement.

Mr. Hayter, then Judge-Advocate, who pre
sided on the part of the Government, displayed
throughout an exceedingly hostile animus to
Mr. O'Connor and the Company, and drew
up a Report condemnatory of the plan, in toto.
That Report was, however, negatived by a
large majority of the Committee, and a
Report agreed to, to be presented to the
House of Commons, in which it was stated,that, though the Company was illegal, yefcit had been entered into, and conducted
bona f ides by all connected with it. that so
far from any imputation resting on Mr.
O'Connor of a pecuniary character, it was
proved that he had advanced several thousand
pounds of his own money, and that his per-
sonal honour and integrity were fully esta-
blished by the investigation. The Committee,
therefore, recommended either that the pro-
moters should be allowed to amend the con-
stitution of the Company, . so as to bring it
within existing statues, or that facilities should
be given for winding it up with justice to all
parties.

Keep in remembrance that the illegality of
the Company had never been denied ; but, on
the contrary, there had been a constant,
earnest

^ 
and expensive series of efforts on the

part of its Directors and members, to procure
legal protection. Government and Parliament
had denied that protection, and then took ad-
vantage of their own Avrong.

Having thus amp ly vindicated his own per-
sonal conduct in the transaction, Mr. O'Con-
nor, acting upon one of the alternatives
offered by the Select Committee, again endea-
voured to obtain Registration ; under th©
Joint Stock Companies' Act. The constitu-
tion was amended m conformity with the re-
quirement* pointed out in the evidence of the
Registrar himself in his evidence before the
Committee, but still that officer refused to per-
form what, in all other cases, is merely a
ministerial duty.

This course forced Mr. O'Connor to haverecourse to tho Queen's Bench, for a mandamusto compel the Eegistrar to perform his fuuctions. i he mandamus was granted with leaveto answer ; and, thereupon, a protracted and
expensive litiiraHnn m.nj u~* ,..i.«+ -™aexpensive litigation ensued between, what was
M

iV 
h»ie Govemment on the one hand, and

, * u Connor, as an individual, on the other ;
because, by this time, all these occurrences had
produced their natural eftect. Public confi-
dence was shaken. The shareholders ceased
to pay their prescribed contributions. There
was no legal power to compel them to do so ;
and thus, at the very moment when funds and
unanimity were most noeded, Mr. O'Connor
and the Directors found themselves left almost
alone, to cope with the difficulties of their
position.

We need not point out the inequality of the
combatants—Mr. O'Connor had to fight
single handed against the resources and the in-
fluence of the National Treasury.

But while this struggle was going on, tha
proprietor of a Nottingham newspaper mad*
a false, calumnious, and malicious attack upon
the personal honesty and honour of 2&»
0' Connor, by accusing him of having <Leceift$

Co vtovrtwrnatni *.
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rittK AUD LIFE ASSURAN CE, AND ANKUI-
. TIBS FOR THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.

T7NGLISH AND CAMBRIAN
Xi ASSURANCE SOCIETY :
OS FHUS, LIFE, AKKOTTIES, ASD ENDOWMENTS, &c.

* Capital £150,000 witi power of increase to One Muiio.v.
(Incorporated by Act of P arliament)

CHIEF OFFICES :-3fo. 9, Hew Bridge-street,
Blackfriars, London.

JDiitnet OJiees.
So. 65, Sun-street, Bishopsgate-street, City ; *"°- "'

Charlotte-street, Rttroy-sqi£r\; Ko. 6, **ul3SlS£*'
Trinitj-sqaare, Borough ; No. 12a, Cannon-row, aiia oe-
street, Westminster.

Jf edieal Ofeer. t T r w™v
DiNiSL WiSI!,E^,lLD.,67,.Chari t̂e

:
.tree^^y-

«quare (on MendaT), and 6, Trinity-street «m uaureaay,,
Irom io to &

LIFE ASSURANCES INDISPUTABLE.

Trustees.
& M MBSRiT, Esq :, Siephes Ouhkc, Jo *, Esq., wo-

swii Wan ****, Bs«. 
j ^ ^n

cmMK ksn& Esq., John Boid, Esq., JlMES FESNISGS,

j£53Bs2v-swc*iSK
M«'Esq- Bmtert.

Messrs. Rossa, Olpkg, Sbabk , & Co., Clement 's-lane,
lombard-s treex.

Auditors.
¦ffnilAH Oed, Esq., 3I.D., G. H. Hodges, Esq., Hesr y

Ssooss, Esq. 
Department.

3. H. James, Esq., Actuary.
Fire J?epartment.

GEOS6E TVeoiLETT, Esq., Manager.

Secretary.
George Asgcs, Esq.

•Heaven helps these who help themselves/ is a trite say
Ing but one which constitutes a grand moral and involves
* sublime philosophy. The truth of the m:ixiui is especi-
ally brought home, bj the teachings of a painful expe-
rience, to the comprehension of that vast, intelligent, aud
important class which comprises the various ranks uf

It is "not sufficient for a man's happiness that he should
1» able to procure, by his honest industry, the wherewith
to supply the immediate wants aud necessities of himself
and his family: if the fruits of each day's toil are censumed
for that same day's sustenance, his mind must naturally be
tortured with anaet-es for the future. He becomes pain-
ftfly aware that it au accident should disable, sickness
paralyse, orapremature death remove &e hand wliosela-
bour furnishes the means of subsistence, his wife and in-
aoceat offspring are at once plunged into hopeless misery.

- How happy would such an individu al be if it were shown
t« him how, bj setting apart the merest trifle of his weeklj
earnings , he could ameliorate or guard against the must
formidable of those casualties which fill his mind with such
sloomy apiOTh ensions! Tet this can be done: and by the
smallest sacrifi ce made for the present , the contingencies
Of the futwe may be adequate ly provided again-t. What
Imsba nd—what lathe r can possess a heart so callous as to
Be»lectwant< snly the first duty of man, namely, that of
laying up a provision for those who naturally look to him
for support—when the opportunity is afforded and the
means are within Ms reach 1

But the best intentions cannot be carried out unless the
opportunity be afibrded. The sons of toil will help thein-
selresif the means be placed within their reach, But what
can the man who earns ten. fifteen , or twenty shillings a
week—what can be save from his earnings ? Aotning
which if lift to accumulate by being put into the money-bos
would meet any ultimate exigency. "The most parsimoni-
ous working man, and the most thrifty housewife, would
lail to realise the desired aim in this manner. A shilling a
mek put by for twenty years, would only amount in the
mi to fifty-two pounds: the added interest ot a sanngs-
Jjank would nor increase itmaterially :—and who can cal-
culate upon Jiringthe twenty vears requisite to amass even
such a sum « Bat if it can be shown that the weekly pay-
ment Of XESS THAN- A SHH±MC will aCtU illy CBEATfi a
capital of ose hbxdr ed poukds , in round numbers to be
paid to the wife and children at the man's death , no nsatter
when he may die, and no matter how few such weekly pay-
ments have been made, is not this placing within the
Teach of the working classes the mean3 of helping them-

The opportunity thus alluded to is now presented by cer-
tain arrangements which the Esgiish ssd Cambsiax Assd
Bakce Socett has made in order to meet the views and
cult the circumstances of the industrial classes. Every
Working man may avail himself of these advantages to
-ecure a provision for his wife and children when they shall
"become the widow and the orphans. Every poor man's
wife may now call upon her busband to fulfill the most
sacred obligation which he owes herself and then- off-
gpimff.

There are few persons so ignorant as not to understand
fiie general principles of Life Assurance. But hitherto the
advantages thereof have been limited to the upper and
middle classes, from tha fact that yearly, half-yearly, or
at least quarte rly payments have been required — with
¦which conditions the working classes have necessaril y
teen altogether unable to comply. The Excusn and
Cauxsiax Assusaxce Society now proposes to extend the
benefits of life Assarance, in all its details, to the millions
generally, by allowing the requisite payments to be made
iteklt. The experiment now commencing in the metro-
polis, will he applied to the provinces sa soon as the ne-
cessary arrangements can be carried out Xot only have
the means, but likewise the convenience, of the working
classes in London been taken into consideration in the
adoption of the initiative process -, and while it is resolved
to receive fractional payments at short intervals, it is also
determined to spare the time and the fatigue of the insurer
as much as possible. For this purpose Pour Offices have
Tjsen opened in different parts of London, at which the
weekly payments will be received either on the Saturday
evening from seven till ten, or on the Monday morning
rom ten till three.

FAMILIAR EXAMPLES.

Showing uihat the Princ iple of life Assurance will do
for the Working Classes.

It has been stated above, tha t the benefits of life Assu-
rance , c< au> rrs details, are now extended to the millions
iv the present ar rangements , A f ew illustrations will
pra ctically show the working classes the various means by
¦which these arrange ments can be made available.

1. For insta nce, suppose a man at the age of 2-5 insures
Iris life, so that whenever his death may take place , his
•mdorr, clsildren , or anyone whom he chooses, may re-
ceive £100 he will have to pay 11 jd. every week as long as
he lives. 15ut if he dies the next day after making the
first pavment , his family or heirs will receive the £101). By
reference to Table J , the ra tes of weekly payments for every
sum, and for all ages, maybe ascertained.

2, But suppo3e this man, aged 25, should desire to en-
iure to himself the payment of the £100, on his attaining
the a<»e ol »5—still also ensuring it to his wife, children , or
whom he pleases, should he himself die before the attain-
ment of that age—lie would have to pay l£. 4id. every week.
This is called, an Esoowjcnt Assubasce ; and for the vari-
rates and sums, see Table '£.

3. Suppose a man, at the age of 25, wishes to ensure for
himself the enjovment of an annual pension of £10, to
commence on his"-50th birthday and continue a« long as he
lives, he will have to pay Is. lfd. per week, until he at:aius
that 50th hirthdav, ihe date at which the pension is to
commence. This is called a D£F£Kbed Asxurrr ; and for
the Tarious rates see Table 4.
i. Suppose a husband and wife—the husband aged 30,

and the wife 25—wish to assure the sum of £100 to be
paid to the survivor of them (tkat is on the death of hus-
tand or wife, as it may happen), this would require
Is 7d. per week. "This is called a Jo ist Asscsasce. See
XableS.

5. Suppose a man, aged 2-5, wishes to ensur e to liis wife
(if she survivedhi m) a pension of £10 a year, commencing
at his deat h, and to be enjoyed by her as long as she lives,
lie must pay Is. 1 \i. per week. Ihis is called a Subvivoe-
ship Asscrjr. See Table 5.

6. Suppose an individual aged 21, just entering into life
as a working man, entertains the hope of some day being
enabled to set up in business for himself. But whence to
obtain the necessary capital to so do? llis r.ages are not
high enough to permit adequate saviugs. Suppose, then,
that he assures his life for SiOO : he must pay 3s. 7d. every
TreeK. But at the expiration of 10 years when he is 31, the
Society -will advance him £23 7s. 7d. upon Ms policy : or
¦nith the addition of tsro approved suretie s, at least £100,
to be repaid in a given number of years by quar terly in-
stalments.

7. Or again, suppose tha t a young man of 21, with good
character and connexions, but no capital , wishes lu set
up in a little busin ess ; if he can give the securi ty of two
approved householders, he may burrow £10i) of ilie Com-
pany, assuring his life us an additional guarantee for the
repayment.

S. Suppose that a young tradesman , in the early strug-
gles of business, becomes involved in difficulties from
which he is however confident of beinj enabled to ex-
tricate himself by means of his industry aud his pros-
pects , if time be allowed bun ; he will find that by assuring
his life for the benefit of his creditor s, tha time he re-
quires or the compromise hs may wisii to malic will be
readily granted .

9. Suppose thatameinhfcr of the BuMin? So iety re-
quires a loan for a short period for thepurchase or erection
•f property previou s to receiving any adva nces upon his
share s ; or suppose that such member requires money lu
maintain his share-subscriptions : tha English and Cam-
Irian Assurance Society will entertain his application for
the loans thus required.
Instructions How to Effect a life Assurance, <kc.

The moment an individual has made up his mind to
•vail himself of any of the advantages abeve set forth, he
must apply to the Principal Office, or at either of the Dis-
trict Offices, for a Printed Foi-m of Proposal, which lie
must retura when filled up; aud he must call upon the
Medical Officer on the ensuing Monday at the District Oflice,
in Charlotte-street, or on Thursday :it the District Offi'-T,
in Trinity-street, between the hours of 10 in the morning
and3 hi the afternoon. This is all the trouble which tho
initiative process will give him ; and there are no entrance
fees of any kind to pay. The first sUp king thus taken ,
the individual will have nothing more to do tuau make his
payments regularl y at the particular Office whicli he ni:»y
select for the purpose. Shoul d a change of reside nce sub-
sequently render it more convenient to make ihe payments
at any other of the Society District Ofiira , due Jiutice to
tha t effectlaust be given in writing fourteen days prev i-
ously.

Indisputability of life Assurances.

2fo life Assurance , effected with this Society, nan be
jj. fluted , except on the ground of fraud. Therefore , when
the individual fills up Oie i'rinted Form of Proposal , iu
hefirst instance, he must set forth all requisite particu-
'olts with ths most scrupulous accuracy aud euiire truth-
fulness.

FIRE ASSURANCE.
Ttviwiwr small the per sonal property of the work ius
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It has the highest approbation of Lord Stuartde Decies ;
the Venerable Archdeacon Alexander Stuart, of Boss—a
cure of three years' nervausneas; Major-General Thomas
Kin?, of Exmouth ; Captain Parker D. Bmgham, B.H., of
No t Park-walk, Little Chelsea, London, who was cured
of twenty-seven years' dyspepsia in six wteks' time ; Cap.
tain Andrews, R.N. ; Captain Edwards, R.N. j.Wilham
Hunt, Esq., barrister-at-law, King's College, Cambridge,
who,after suffering sixty years from partial paralysis, has
regained the use of his limbs in a very short time upon
this excellent food ; the Rev. Charles Kerr, of Winslow,
Bucks—a cure of functionaldisorders ; Mr. Thomaa Wood-
house.Bromley—recording the cure of a lady from consti-
pation and sickness during pregnancy ; the Rev. Thomas
Minster, of St. Saviour's, Leeds—a cure of five years'
nervousness, with spasms and daily romitin^s ; Mr. Tay-
lor, coroner ofBolton ; Captain Allen—recording the cure
of epileptic fits ; Doctors lire and Harvey ; James 8hor-
land, Esq., No. 3 Sydney-terrace, Heading, Berks ; late
surgeon in the 30th llegiment—a cure of dropsy ; James
Porter, Esq., Athol-street, Perth—a cure of thirteen years'
cough. v.Hh general debility ; J. Smyth, Esq., 37 Lower
Abb«v-sutet , Dublin : Cornelius O'Sullivan , SLD.,
F.R.C.S., Dublin—a perfect cure of thirty years' indescrib-
able agony from aneurism, which had resisted all other re<
medies; aud '.'0,000 other well-known individuals , who have
sent the discoverers and importers , Du Barry and Co., 127
Ne»-Bond-street , London , testimonials of the extraordina ry
manner in which their health has been restored by this
useful and economical diet, after all other remedies had
been tried in vain for many years, anil all hopes of recovery
abandoned. ' A full report of important cures of the above
and manj other complaints, and testimonials from parties
of the highest respectability, is, we find , sent gratis byDu
Barry and Co.'—Morning Chroniole. In canisters with
full instructions, weighing lib. at 2s 9d. : 2fi>. at 4s Cd ;
5B>. at lls ; 121b. at 22s ; superior refined quality, IOfl).
33j ; 511). 22s; suitably packed for all climates. Canisters
forwarded by Du Carry and Co., on receipt of post-office or
bankers' orders (the 121b. and 101b. canisters free of car-
riage.) Each canister bears the seal and signature of Du
Barry and Co. in lull , without which none can be genuine ,
Du Bnrry and Co., 127 New Bond-street. London. As a
measure of precaution against spurious imitations, Messrs.
Du Barry and Co. have appointed such agents in London
and the country whose high respectability is an additional
guaran tee to the public of the genuineness of their health-
resiorlng food. Thus, in London , are agents :—Fortnum ,
Mason , and Co., 182 Piccadill y, pur veyors to her Majesty
the Queen ; Hedges and Butler , 155 Regent-street ; P.
Deaue. 116 Mount-strcet ; Abbias, 00 Gracechureh-street ;
Browning. 4 Gracechui ch-street ; Skelton , 49 Bishopsgate-
street ; 109 and 451 Strand ; 4 Cheapside ; 5G, Lamb' s
Conduit-s ireet; 54 Upper Baker-street ; 6 Edward-street ,
Portinan- sqHare ; 24. Jlotcomb-stre et ; G3 and 150 Oxford ,
street ; Barclay , 93 Farring don-s treet ; Edwards, 67 St.
Paul' s Church-yard ; Sutton , Sanger , and Hannay ; James
Youens, 4 Laurie-terrace , Westmins ter-ro ad. late of Lud-
Bate-hill ; Newbary and Son, St. Paul' s; "W. Windle ,
chemist , 48 Portman-p lace, Maida-hill ; Russell and Co.,
22 King-street , Covent-garden , and 72 High-stree t,
Boroug h ; Lindsey, 10 Xewland-terrace , Kensing ton ,
Cn>B«e and Blackwell, 21 Soho-square ; Dann, Johnson,
and Co., 84 Sew Bond-stree t ;  Robert Wood , 132 New
Bond-street : W. S. Rumsey, 3 Queen-street-p lace, Cheap-
side , Laugh er, chemist, C.imdcn town ; W. F. Smith , 12
Keen's-row, Walivorth -road ; Matthews , grocer , Albe-
marle-s treet ; Shuttlewo rth and Stamper , 140 Leadenhall-
str«e t ;  Hicks aud Son, 72 Welbeck-street ; Holmes and
Klnneford, 1 Spring-street , Sussex-gardens ; Samuel
Hardstaft. 89 and 90 High-street. Camden-town ; H.
Fre pth , 32 a Grea t College-stree t, Camden-vown ; Lock-
wood, 75 New Bond-street ; and throu gh all grocers ,
chemist, medicine vendors , and booksellors in the l;ing-
d m. Cadtios. —The name of Messrs. Du Bakm 's invalu-
able food, as also that of their firm, have been so closely
imitated that invalids cannot too careful ly look at the
exact spelling of both , and aUo Messrs. Dd Bakky'b ad-
dress, 127 New Bond-street , London , in order to avoid
being imposed upon by Ervalenta, Real Revalcnta , or-
nther spu- ious compounds ot peas , beans , lentil Powd er,
Indian and oatmeal , under a close imitation of the name,
which have nothing to recommend them but the reckless
audacity of their ignorant and unscrupulous compounds ,
and which , thoug h admirably adap ted for pigs, would
play sad havoc with tbe delicate stomach of an invalid or
infant.

DU BARRT'S HEALTH-RESTORING FOOD
for INVALIDS and INFANTS.

ThellEVAiESTA Ahabica, discovered, exclusively grown,
and impor ted by Dn Uahey. and Co., 127 New Bond-street ,
London , sole owners of the Revalcnta Estates and of the
Patent Machine by which alone the curative princi ples of
the plant can be developed.

This light delicious bivakfast Farina (without medicine
of unv liicd, without inconvenience , and without expense,
as it saves fifty limes its cost in other mure expensive re-
medies) speedily ami pcrnunen tly removes dyspepsia (in-
digestion ), constipation , acidity, crai pps, spasms, fits ,
heartburn , diarrhoea, ner vousness, biliousness , affections
of tbe liver and kithwys , flatulency , distension , palpitation
of the heart , nervous headache , deafness , noises in the
head and ears, pains in almost everj part of the body,
chronic inflammation and ulcemtion of the stomach, erup-
tions of the skin, scrofula, consumption, dropsy, rheunia-
t.jj i, gout, nausea and vomiting during pregnancy, afte r
eating, or at sea, Ion - spirits , spU-en, general debili ty, para-
lysis, cough, asthma , iuquietad- j, sleeplessness, involunt ary
blushing, tremors , dislike to society, unfitness for study,
delusions, los* of memory, vertigo, blood to the head , ex-
haustion , melanchol y, gvoundlessfear , indecision , wretched-
ness, thought s of seiY destruction , &c. The best food for
infants and invalids generall y, as it is ihe only food which
never turns acid on the weakest stomach , and imparts a
heal thy relkh for lunch aud dinner , and restores the
facult y of digestion anil nervous and muscular energy to
the most unfeebled. —D o Biimr and Co., 127, New Bond-
street , Londo n.

An Analysis bv the celebrated professor of Chemistry
and Analytical Chemist , Andrew Ure , M .D., F.R. S., &c.,
&c. :—I hereby cenify, that having examined ' Du
Barr y's Revalenta Arab 'ica,' 1 find it to be a pure vegetable
Farina , perfect ly wholesome, easily digestible , likely to
promote a healthy aciimi of the stomach and bowels, and
thereby to construct dyspepsia , consti pation , and their
nervous consequence s.—Andeew Use, M.D., F.H.S., &c,
Analytical Chemist , 24, J Jloomsburv-square , London, June
8th, 1S49.

A FEW CASES.
CEASE BY TUE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA.

The Consul-General has been ordered to inform Meserii ,
Du Barry aud Co., tha t the Revalenta Arahica , they had
sent to his Majesty , the Emperor , has, by imperial permis-
sion, been forwar ded to the Minister of the Imperial
Palaces—Russian Consul-Genera l, London, December 2nd,
1847.

From the Righ t Hon. the Lord Stuart d») Decies.
Gentlemen ,—I have derived much benefit from the use

of the ' Revalenta Food. ' It is only due to the public and
to your selves to state , that you are at liberty to make any
use of this eommuuication which you may think proper.—
1 remain , gentlemen , your obedient servant , Sidabt de
Decies, Dromana, Cappoquin , County Waterford , February
15th, 1849.

Twenty-seven years ' dyspepsia , from which I have suf-
fered grea t pain and inconvenience , and for which I had
consulted the advice of many, has been effectuall y removed
by yeur excellent Revalenta Arabica Food in six weeks'
time, Ac—Parkeh D. Blvouam, Captain Hoyal Mavy, 4
Park Walk, little CheUca. London. October, 1818.

pear sir,—I will thank you to send me, on receipt of
this two ten-pound canisters of your ' RevaleHta Arabica
Food.' I beg to assure you thatit s beneficial effects have
been duly appreciated by. dear sir, yours most respectfully,
Tnos. King, Major -General , Louisa Terrace , Exmouth,
August 17th, 1S49.

1 now consider myself a stranger to all cempaints except
a hearty old age. I am as well as ever I was, and even
quite free from the vexatious and troublesome annoyance
of an eruption of the skin, of which I had suffered or
years, and which my medical attendanthad declared incur-
able at my time of i'ife. About sixty years ago I had a fall
fro m my horse , heniiplegia was the consequence , my left
arm and leg wore paralysed ; also my left eyelid and the
eye was displaced. From 17i)S these dilapidations have
resisted all remedies until now, at the age of eighty-five,
by two years use of your delicious breakfast food, my left
arm and leg have been rendered as useful to me as the
right, and the left eyelid restored t« health, the eye so
much so, ihat it rc.qu.iree no spectacles, ic. I deem this
extraordinary cure of much importance to sufferers at
large, and consider it my duty to place the above details at
your disposal, in any way you think will promote the wel-
lare of others, faithfully, Wm. Hcst, Barrister-at-Lavr,
Kinir's College, Cambridge, Oct. 15th, 1849.

I have found it to be a simple, though very efficacious
and pleasant food, doing cood in my own and other func-
tional disorders. (Uev.) Cjuki.es Kej ib, Wtaslow, Bucks,
Jan. 32nd, 184S.

My dear Sir ,—It is not to be told all the benefit your
food has been to me; aud my little son cries for a saucer
of it every morning, he has never wanted a doctor since it
came into the house. I consider you a blessing to society
at large. Most faithfull y yours, Walteb Keatim g, 2, Man-
ning-place, St. Saviour 's, J ersey, Nov. 4th , 1819.

lir. Dampier ^Yill thank Me3srs. Du Barry and Co. to
fend him another canister of then* Revalenta Arabica , it
agreeing so well with his infant. (This infant was six days
ofd when it commenced living on the Revalenta.) No. 21,
Qneen's-terraM ,BayswatiT , 5ov. 22nu, 1819.

g;r) i j iave given .your llevalenta Arabica Food to my
Kttie 'su'l i who is of 'a delica te constitution , and I find it
does her much good, «tc. if. Ciakk , Catherine street ,
Frome , Somersetshire , Dec 16th , 1848.

EeswcteJ Friends ,—I have given your Arab ica Food to
a «irl of fifteen , who duriiiK the last seven years had not
bAn a (lav withou t vomiting fifteen or sixteen time9, and
sometime ^ oftentr. The fourth day after she commenced
vour Food, vomiting ceased altogether , and she has not
"thrown un since ; her health is improving wonderfully.
Wm. MASTiS, Vi, l'atrick-strect , Cork, April 4th , 1849.

G.-ntleir-eM ,—The ladv for whom I ord ered your Food is
six mouths advanced iii preguancy, and was suffering se-
vcrelv from indigestion , constipa tion , throning up her
meal's shortly afar eating them , having a givat deal of
hear tburn , and le.-ins constan tly obliged to resort to physic
or the cnaiua, and sometimes both. I am happy to inform
vou tliat vour food phoduced immediate kelief. She has
never been iiclc since, had but little heaartburn and the
functi ons arc more regular , &c. Thomas Woodiwuse , Devon
Cotta ge, Bromley, Middlesex , March 31st, 1849.

Dear Sir,—I am happy to say my daughter has great ly
benefi ted by V.iMhig your Revalcnta Arabica Food. Her
epileptic fits are much less frequen t than forme rly, insteao
of coming on every three weeks, there arc now in ter vals of
seven or ciglit weeks between , and with very little convu l-
sion. I am in £rc:it hopes they are grad ually leaving her ,
as b-ie is greatiy improved in health and strength. I am,
dear air , jours faithfull y, Jons H. Aiaes, Cap tain R.A.,
Lt mica, 'J th February, 1S50.

Rtsptetv.d FritaiV-I think no tne who had received ov
tsen so much good and comfort result from it as in my
mother's case, would be without it in sickness. Thou art

tliberty to use this letter as thou thinkest best , and I will
cheerfully answer any inquiries. I urn, thy friend, Edwaiid
Ccseett, Sanitary Engineer;.!«., 2, Princes-street, Man-
chester, 3id month, lUth, 3819.

Dear Sir,—I am glad to tell'you that tha diarrhoea, of
which I had suffered for two year*, is much improved, and
all the attendant symptomg considerably'abated, since I
eommeaced taking the ReTalenta;.and ahouldit continue
W ithout»relapse, I chall have little to complxia of, fta

BfiftBW ** , 
g^mYA«£<w> Market-street, Hibegter, November 2nd,

18*8' for the 'ait five years I have been in a most
depiorabiecondition of health, having been subject during
that periodi to mort tevere paiss in the back, chest, right
and l

Peft amet, whicfa produced vomiting almost A
.Next to God, I ©we you a debt of gratitude. I

haVenot had any sickness at the stomach since , I com-
menced your Food, Ac. I remain, gentlemen, yours very
truly, (Rev.) TfiOJtAi Minsesb, of Farnley Tya«, Yorkshire.
—St. Saviour's, Leeds, December 9 th, 1847.

Gentlemen ,—I am happy to be able to inform you, that
the person for whom tbe former quantity was procured,
has derived very great benefit from its use : distressing
symptoms of long standing have been removed, and a feel,
ing of restored health induced. ' Having witnessed the be-
neficial effects in the above-mentioned case, I can with
confidence recommend it, and shall have much pleasure in
so doing whenever an opportunity offers, &c. I am, gen-
tlemen, very truly yours, Jam£s Sbobland, late Surgeon
90tli Regt, 3, Sydney-terrace, Reading, Berks, December
3rd, 1847.
Some time has now elapsed since the lady (who had
been an invalidfor thirteen years tor want of digestion, ac-
companied with cough and general prostration oi strength)
for whom 1 procured your Arabica rood, has been using it
daily as directed , and I am happy to say that it has pro*
duced a most salutary change in her Bystem.—James
Pobtkr, Athol-street, Perth, May 2nd, 1848.

Dear Sir,—Your excellent Arabic* F«od has completely
restored my stomach, nerves, and liver, which has been
disordered for nearly twenty years past, and my health is
now everything I could wish, and has been so these three
months past, &c. Andeiw Fbazeb, Haddington, East
Lothian, March 3rd, 1849.

A full report of important cures of the above and many
other complaints, and copious extracts from 20,000 testi-
monials from parties of the highest respectability is sent
gratis by Du Barry and Co., on receipt of two stamps, in
canisters with full instructions, weighing lib. at 2s. 9d.;
21b., at 4s 6d, ; 51b., at lls. ; 121b., at 22s. ; superior re-
fined quality, Sib., 22s. ; 101b., 33s. ; suitably packed for
all climates. Canisters forwarded by Du Barry and Co.,
on receipt of post-omce or bankers' orders ; the 101b. and
12tt». carriage free to any town or railway station connected
by rail with London. Du Barry and Co., 127 New Bontl-
street, London ; also of Fortnum, Mason, and Co., 182
Piccadilly ; Hedges and Bulter, 155, Regent-street ; Bar-
clay, 95 Farringdon-street; Edwards, 67 St. Paul's-
Church-yard; Sutton, Sanger , and Hannay, 63 Oxford-
Street ; and through all respectable grocers, chemists, medi-
cine vendors, and booksellers in the kingdom.

Caution.— The name of Messrs. Du Barry's invaluable
Food, as also that of the firm , have been so closely, imi-
tated that invalids canust too carefully look at the exact
spelling of both, and also Messrs. Du Barry's address, 127
New Bond-street, London, in order to avoid being imposed
upon by Ervalenta, Real Arabian Revalenta, Lentil
Powder, and other spurious compounds of peas, beans,
Indian and oatmeal, under a elose imitation ot the name,
which have nothing to recommend them but the reckless
audacity of their ignorant or unscrupulous compounded,
and which, though admirably adapted for pigs, would
play sad havoc with the delicate stomach of the invalid or
infant.
flALDWELL'S NEW, SPACIOUS,
U AND ELEGANT ASSEMBLY ROOMS,

Dban Stkeet, Soho.
Mb. Caotwell avails himself of this opportunity of re-

turning his grateful acknowledgments to hid Patrons,
Pupils, aud the Public lor the liberal support they have
hitherto honoured him with, and begs most respectful]} to
announce that his Extensive Premises hare been entirely
rebuilt, under the superintendance of an eminent Archi-
tect, and are now replete with the most scrupulous regard
to accomedation and comfort, which artistic skill, com-
bined with experience, could suggest. The whole com-
pretending, it is presumed, the chef -d 'ouvre Terpsichorean
Establishment at the West-end, which -

W I L L  O P E N
On Monday, December 16th with a ' '

GRAND FULL DRESS BALL.
ilaitres de Dante :—Messrs. Caldwell, Bull, and Vincent

Marcel.
The Orchestral Department will comprise » numerous

and efficient Baud, under the Superintendance of Mb. J.
Bradley, of the Italian Opera, &c.

Dancing to Commence at Nine. Supper at One.
Admission Ticket, Three Shillings ; Double Ticket, to

admit a Ladj and Gentleman, Five Shillings, to be had of
the following Gentlemen, who have kindly consented to
act as Stewards on this .occasion :—Mr. Bull, Great Port-
land-street—Mr. Bostock, Berwick-street, Oxford-street—
Mr. Baker, High-street, Camberwell—Mr. Crozier, Printer,
39, Silver-street, Golden-Equare—Mr. Chantry, 1, Totten-
ham-court-road—Mr: Currold, Salisbury-place, New-road—
Mr. Donaldson, 60, Frith-street—Mr. Edghill, 32, Dean-
street, Soho-square—Mr. Luckie, Curzon-street, May-fair—
Mr. Mitchell, ' Belvidere,'. City-road—Mr. Mullin, Printer,
Circus-street, New-road—Mr. Nixon, Great Portland-street
—Mr. Overton, 79, Earl-street, Lisson-grove—Mr.
Pecque, Portsdon-terrace, KllDurn—Mr. Redding, 42,
Great Marylebone-street—Mr. Rogers, 82, Dean-6treet—Mr.
Scarf, Berwick-street—Mr.Townsend, King's Head.Tavern,
Fencburch-street—Mr. . Waltham, Edward-street, St.
James's—Messrs. Easterbrook and Caldwell, ' Crown and
Two Chairmen,1 Dean-street, corner of Queen-street.

Mr. Caldwell's Academy will be Open for Private Tuition
and Practice on Tuesday. December 17th, and continue
every Evening, at the usual Terms.

TO TAILORS.
By approbation of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, and

II. R. H. Prince Albert.
NOW READY,

THE LONDON and PARIS FASHIONS
for ADTUMN and WINTER 1850-1, the most splendid

and superbly-coloured PRINT ever before published by
Messrs. Benjamin READ and Co., 12, Hart-street, Blooms-
biiry-squure, London ; and by G. BERGER, Holywell-stveet,
Strand. This exquisitely engraved Print will be accom-
panied'with Riding, Dress, Frouk and Shooting Coat Pat-
terns, all of the newest and most fashionable style, aud
every part fully illustrated both for Cutting and Making-up.
Also the registered Cape and Cloak Paletot for persons of
all nations, the most convenient garment ever before m-
troduced, and will admit of great variety in cutting and
making-up : every particu lar explained. Registered ac-
cordin g to act of par liament by Read and Co. , 28th
August , 1850. All persons purc hasing the Fashions are at
liberty to make and sell the same ; and all other person s
not purchasing the Fashio ns, by sending 3s; for the Pattern
and prin ted information , for that and all other particulars
respecting Style and Fashion for the present season. The
beautiful and richly coloured Print is exhibited in the
Royal Exchange, London. Price, with aU the Patterns and
informations complete, 10s. Sold by Head and Co., 12,
Hart-street, Bloomsbury-square, London ; G. Bebgek,
Holy well-street, Strand ; and all booksellers in the United
Kingdom.

READ and Co'g. Patent Measures, now become univer-
sally adopted, price 5s. the set, with every explanation re-
specting their utility and use. Registered patterns of any
description , sent to measure, Is. each, post free. (Ladies
Paletots same.)

READ and Co's. New System of Cutting will supersede
everything of the kind before conceived. Terms and all
particulars sent post free. Instructions In Cutting for all
kinds of Style and Fashion, so that any person may per-
form equal to haying forty years experience in a few hours.
Habits performed for the trade. Busts for fitting coats on,
Boys figures, be, &c. Post-ofHee orders and post stamps
to any amonnt taken as cash.

N.B.—Foremen provided.

THE L O N D O N  CO-OPERATIVE
STORES are now opened at

76, Chaeiotth Stbeet, Fitzbot Squaiie,
In connexion with the Society for Promoting Working
Men's Associations.

1.—Object of the Stobes.
To enable members of the above-named Association, and

other persons who may desire it, to obtain articles, of
daily use perfectly free from adulteration, of the best
quality, and the lowest charge, after defray ing the necessary
expense of management, distribution, aud providing for a
reserve fund.

Co-operative stores have been established with much
success in different parts of tho kingdom. The benefit to
the subscribers may be judged of from the fact that tho
subscribers to the Pioneer Store in Rochdale, divided in
the last year £800 afterpayment of all expenses, although
the goods were charged considerably below the ordinary
price.

2.—Operations of the Stobes.
Wherever practicable, orders will .be taken at the houses

of customers, aud goods will in all cases he promptly and
carefully delivered.

The proprietors will act as agentR on behalf of any par-
tieswho may order goods of usual consumption, even if not
kept in stock. ¦

3.—Capital,
The necessary capital has been advanced in the first

instance by some gentlemen f ivourable to the cause of
association ; the capital for subsequent operationa will be
furnished by subscribers to be repaid in goods. . '

Co-operative stores have usually been founded by a num-
ber of persons who have advanced the funds necessary to
carry on the business, and who have applied to their own
use whatever surplus remained. In the present instance
the funds requisite for commencing the undertaking hav-
ing been already advanced , the public have the opportunity
of seeing the stores iu operation before being called upon
to subscribe.

4.—StJBSCIUPTIONS AND PBOF1TS
All the subscribers to the stores of not less than five

shillings shall receive back at tha end of each tjunrter . of a
year , as a bonus , tho profits upon all purchases made by
them during such quar r cr, subjec t to thit necessary ox.
pense of distribution and a reserve fund.

The transactions of the stores will be for read y money,
but. subscribers wiU have credit to the amount of- their
subscriptions. , ¦ . ' .. . . . .

The proprietors also contemplate makin g; arran gements
for the benefit of the poorer class of their customers , by
which part of the profits upon purchases made by them
shall accumulate , for the purpose of enubliug them to
boewne subscribers. .

Mana gement.
A general meeting of the subscribers will be held once

in every quarter , when all accounts relating to the Stores
will be laid before them, aud auditors will be appointed
from the subscribers.

The books are to be at all times open to tho. inspection
of the super visor appoi nted on behalf of tho Society tov
Promo ting Working Alen'a Associations , who will also be
consulted on thy general business <tf the Store.

Subscri ptions received at tho oihee, 76, Charlotte-street ,
Fit zroy-square , from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 o'clock p.m. ; on
Saturday eveniugs till 11 o'clock, where prospectuses may
be obtained : and also at the

Working Tailors' Association, 34, Castle-street, Oxford-
street.

North London Needlewomen's As3ociatiou, 31, Red Lion-
squiire. . . .

Working Shoemakers' Association :
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boot and Shoemakers, 11 A,

Tottenham-court-road.
Gentlemen's Boot and Shoe, and Strong Shoe Makers'

151, High Ilolborn. Branches : 21, Lower Whitc-
cross-strect., City, and 5, Church-street , Chelsea. .

West-end, Working Bootmakers, 8, Castle-street, Ox-
ford-street.

Woiki'g Printers' Association, 4 a, Jolmson's-court,
Floet-strcet.

Wo' king Bakers' Association. 2G, Chpstone-street, Fitz-
roy-fquare. \

Working Builders' Association, 76, Cliurlotte-street,
Filzroy-squnrc, _ J

Fiuilico Working Builders'Association, 2, Upper Dorsot- 1
street.

Orders for any of tbe above Associations will bo re-
ceived at the Central Office , where prospectuses of the Co-
opcvatiTO Stores may be obuimcd. Fop further particu-
lars see Tracts on CU1UST1AN SOCIALISM , und also thoCHRISTIAN SOCIALIST anew weekly publication, thefirst number of which will Appear on Saturday, Nov 2 to
be had at 76, Charlotte-streat, Fltzroy-square, where alsocommunications for the editor are to be addressed Anbehalf of the proprietors, UOYD JOflaJffiwgS?

Education for the Millions*
Tins j >AY™rviiismT),

voiXxm or
" THE NATIONAL INSTRUCTOB. "

PRICE ONE PENNY.
The objeoi of tho Proprietor, Tg ixaviO'Covmn,

Eiq., M.P., is lo pUc* within tb« reach of the
poorest classes that Political amd Social Information
of whick they are »t present deprived by the
Gorernment " Taxes on Knowledge."

SIXTEEN LARGE OCTAVO PAGES,
Price One .Penny".

C0NTENTS~b7 No. XXVIII.
Will the Exhibition of 1851 be BeneBoial to OUK

Labouring Classes ?
The Student of St. Petersburg.
Life and Adrentures of Feargus O Connor.
A Pew Words with Lowell, an American Poet.
The Needle-Worker. { Concluded.)
Gleanings.

Now Ready,
THE SEVENTH MONTHLY PART,

(Stitched into a Wrapper. Price Fourpence.

CONTENTS OF PABT VII. .
The System of Land Tenure and Agrioulture

in Guernsey.
Life and Adventures of Feargus O'Connor,

Esq., M.P. ( Continued.)
The Political Influence of the Poet.
Science and History for the People: ABtrouomy,
Glean ings, .
Law and Religion.
An Anglo-Saxon Hero.
The Sacred Virgin of Palenque.
The Man who always spoke the Truth.
The Needle-Worker.

• The Nailers of Staffordshire.
' Positive People.

The Value of Refinement .
The Philosophy and Use of Conversation:
The Broken Statue in Pdre la Chaise.
A Snmmer Song of Rejoicing.

SIXTY-FOUR LARGE PAGES,
PRICE 4 PENCE.

Oi'dei-s and Advertisements to bo sent addressed
Jo the office of the Northern Star, London ; or to A.
fley wood, Manchester ; W. Love, and G. Adams,
Glasgow ; Robinson and Co., Edinburgh ; J. Sweet,
Nottingham ; J. Guest, Birmingham. .

p A N T E E B U R Y  versus R O M E ,
\J AND

CHRISTIANITY IN RELATION TO BOTH.

ernesTj ones
Of the Middle Tempie, Barrister-at-Law,

WILL IiECT UBE ON THE ABOTB ' SUBJECT,

IN THE MECHANICS' INSTITUTION, SOUTHAMPTON-
BUILDINGS, CHANCERY-LANE,

OK .
Monday Evening, December the Second,

and
Monday Evening, Decembeb the Ninth.

Admission :—Boxes and Platfarm, One Shilling ; Pit,
Sixpence ; Galleries, Threepence.

To commence at Bight o'clock precisely.
Entrances to Soxes' and Platform, 29, Southampton

buildings, Chancery-lane ; Pit and Galleries, Northumber
land court Southampton-buildings, Holborn, and Tennis
eouvt, Middle-row, Holborn.

The Parochial Clergy will be solicited to attend.
Discussion Invited.

SOUTH LONDON CHARTIST HALL,
115, Blackfriars-road. This is to give notice that a

Bpecial meeting of the Subscribers to the above Hall, will
be held on Monday evening, Dec. 9th , at Mrs. Newman's,
Star Coffee-house, St. George's-circus. Chair taken at
eight precisely. By order of the Trustees.—John Dbon,
Secretary,. . . .

TVTEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE Branch of the
IV NAT IONAL LAND COMPANY.-The Quarterly
Meeting of the Members of the above Branch, ¦will take
place on Sunday, December 8th, at the Cock Inn. Chair
to be taken at two o'clock in the afternoon. The Commit-
tee are desirous to see as many members as possible, es-
pecially those who have not paid to the winding-up of the
Company, as business will be brought before the meeting
immediately connected with the winding-up of th« affairs
of the Company. Thomas Fobbest, Secretary.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OP HEALTH.
Price Is. lid. per Box.

mHIS EXCELLENT FAMILY PILL
X Is a Medicine of loug-tried efficacy for correcting all

disorders of the Stomach and Bowels, the common symp-
toms of which are Costiveness, Flatulency, Spasms, Loss
of Appetite, Sick Head-ache, Gidd iness, Sense of Fullness
after meals, Dizziness of the Eyes, Drowsiness and Pains in
the Stonnch and Bowels ; Indigestion , producing a Torpid
state of tho Liver, and a consequent Inactivity of the
Bowels, causing a disorganisation of every function of the
frame, will, in the most excellent preparation, by a little
perseverance, he effectually removed, Two or three doses
will convince the afflicted pf its salutary effects. The
stomach will speedily regain its strength ; a hei»lthy action
of tho liver, bowels, and kidney will rapidly take place ;
and instead of listlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced ap-
pearance, strength , activity, and renewed health, will be
the quick result of taking this medicine, according to the
directions accompaining each box.

These Pills are par ticularly efficacious for Stomach
Coughs, Colds, Agues, Shortness of breath , and all Ob-
structions of the Urinary Passages ; and, if taken after too
free an indulgence at table, they quickly restore the sjs-
tern to its natural state of repose.

I'ersons of a foil habit, who are subject to Head-ache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in the Ears, arising
from too great a flow of Blood to the Head, should never be
without them, as many dangerous symptoms will be en-
tirely carried off by their immediate use.

For Fej iales, these Tills are most truly excellent, re-
moving all obstructions, the distressing Head.ache so very
prevalent with the sex ; Depression of Spirits, Dullness of
Sight, Nervous Affections, Blotches. Pimples, and Sallow-
ness of the Skin , and give a healthy and j uvenile bloom to
the complexion.

To Mothers they are confidently recommended ai the
best medicine that can ha taken through pregnancy ; and
for children of all ages they are unequalled.

As si pleasant, safe, and easy Aperient, they unite the re-
commendation of a mild operation with the most sueeesi-
ful eflcct, and require no restrnint of diet, or confinement
during their use. By regulating the dose, according to the
age and strength of the patient, they become suitable for
every case, iu either sex, that can be required ; aud for
elderlv. SEor-ix they will he found to be the most comfort.
ab)e Medicine hitherto prepared.

Suld by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London. Pries Is. ljd.
and 2s. 9d. per box ; and by the Vendors of Medicines gene
rally throughout the King iom.

Ask forFMAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH, and observe
the name and address of '"Thomas Front, 229, Strand,
London ," on the Government Stamp.

HEAUTIFUL HAIR, WHISKERS,
D EYEBROWS, &c , maybe, with certainty, obtained
by using a very small portion of ROSALIE CO UPELLE'S
PARISIAN POMADE every morning, instead of any oil or
other preparation. A fortnight's use will, In most in-
stancoE, show its surprising properties in producing and
curling Whiskers, Hair , ic., at any age, from whatever
cause deficient ; as also checking greyness, &c.

Sent free by post, with instructions, «tc. , on receipt of
twenty-four postage stumps , by Miss COUPELL E, 85 fcly-
place, Holborn , London , who may bo consulted on these
matters daily, from two till live.

TESTIMONIALS.
Lieutenant Holroy d, H.N., writes :—' Its effects are truly

astonishing; it has thickened and darkened my hair very
much.'

Mrs. Buckley, Stnpleford :—• Your delightful Tornado
has improved my hair wonderfull y.'

Mr. Yates , haird resser, Malton :—' The young man has
now a good pair of whiskers ; I want you to send me two
pots for other customers of mine.'

Mrs. Lello, Worthing :—' I use your Pomade in my
nursery, as I find it very excellent for children's hair
also,'

DO NOT CUT YOUR CORNS, BUT CURE THEM.
Also, will be sent (free), on receipt of thirteen stamps,

her sate, speedy, and lastinj r euro fur soft or hard corns,
bunions, &c. It cures in three days, and is never failing.

Mrs. Hughes, Sunbury :—' It cured four corus aud three
bunions amazingly quick, and is tho best and safest thing
I hlive ever met with.'

Address, Miss COUPEI/LE, Ely-place, Ilolborn, London.

"Land going odt of Cultivation."—We often
heard , during tho discussion on the corn laws, a
few years ago, that the adoption of free trade would
throw much land entirely out of cultivation . Wo
bayo not yet heard of any such thing as a doserted
farm ; but within the last few weeks, we under-
stand i Mr. Morrel , tho active agent of tho Misses
Farrington , of Worden Hall , who lias dono much
to bring moss land into cult ivation, let a patch of
wild moss, fifty acres (Cheshire measure) in extent ,
for £1 an acre, for twonty years, without a building
upon it, or as much as a ditch, a fence, or a rail .
Tho tonaiit has to provide all things necessary for
bringing it into cultivation , and at tho end of theterm, tho building s erected by tho tenant are to be
valued to tho owners of the land. — f teston Chronicle

Earl Fikwuxiam and his TENANTK t.-At the
*

half-yearly rent-days at Wentworth IIouso, lastweek, Earl Fitzwilliam informed his West Hidingtenantry, that when their farms were valued years
a,g0> i ,  ? rent was fixftd at a l»gher rate than ho
should have fixed it bad he mado tho valuation ;
and although the price of corn in ono or two subso-
quent years might seoni to j ustify that rate, yet ho
saw thut, under existing circumstances, tlio farms
would not now bear their present rental , and he
therefore declared liis intention of ordering a re-
duction to be made from the Whitsuntide rent, an
announcement , wo need scarcely say, which has
been welcomed l>y liis lordshi p's numorous tenants.

t Takb Hollow ay 's 1'ills in Casi s of Deuanoed IIealth
ok isiruniTY of tiik Bi.oop,—Tliis inestimable medicine is
u superior remedy in all cases of determination of blood to
tho head , benumbed t'eelini,' in the limbs, impaired health,
impurity of the blood , diwsinoss, swimming in the head,
disordered Stomi'Oh , loss of appetite, bud digestion, and
debilitated constitution. The number of persons cured in
this way by Ilolloway's Pills is incredible, and who for
j  ears had been sufferer b, and had failed to get relief from
medicine prescribed by the first doctors in the profeiiton.
A tteady course of these Pills will restore the most wtaldy,
toftTigwouj BUte ofhenltte^^fta.  ̂ . «.»~~.

' n 
NQTIoi TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Will be ready for deliTery* with th» Nw
them Star on Saturday next, an authentic.
Sv finished, and beautiful Steel Engra-
vinff Two Feel Long, f rom tho contractors
(Fox and Henderaon's) own Drawing of the.

C E Y S T A L  P A L A C E :
Ot Groat Building in Hyde Park for the

Grand Industrial Exhibition of 1.851.
No expense has been spared in obtaining a

correct and finished Engraving of this gigantic
undertaking, and vre feel assured bur Sub-
scribers will admit, on seeing impressions,
that the Plate is only second to the Building
itself in its extraordinary novelty and dimen-
sions. Price of Prints 6d. $ Proofs Is. each.
Post Office orders for the number required,
must be forwarded by tbe Agents to the
Northern star Office, 16, Great Windmill
Street ; or to Mr. Pavey, HolyweU-street,
Strand, or they may be obtained through
then* respective London Booksellers. The
usual allowance to the trade.



the people into giving Mm a large sum of
jnoner, *Melihe ha2?*t into Ms own pocket,
pad ww for Ins ownpurposei. Mr. v w>u*v.
represented the town Of tfottUgham fa P«-
liainent, and the paper in question 1
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organ of the party opposed to him in politici.
JLn aetion was immediately commenced

SEWBBt the libeller by Mr. O'Connor, and if
ever a triumphant defence of character was
made in a Conrt of Justice, it was by that
gentleman. Bnt the Judge, Sir F. Pollock,
Chief Baron of the Exchequer, who acted as
a violent partisan throughout the trial,
finished the proceedings by gumming up the
casein a manner which exceeded even the vio-
lence and virulence of Mr. Boebuck, the
defendant's counsel, and which produced as-
tonishment anddisgnit in the minds of every
one presentin the Court, where such a specimen
¦of bad law and of rancorous personal prejudice
.and partisanship was exhibited on the judicial
hench.

The jury, influenced by that summoning up,
returned a verdict grossly inconsistent with
itself, and oppressively unjust to Mr.
O'Connor. They declared, in the same
treath, that the libeller was justified in his
statements, and that Mr. O'Connor's personal
honesty was icee from the slightest imputa-
tion.

Again Mr. O'Connor had vindicated his
tumour and integrity ; but, alas! the fatal
game was played over again—"Kuin him
mra Expenses !"

The effect of the verdict was to throw npon
turn the whole costs of the trial.

Resolved to struggle against this monstrous
*nd unparalleled conspiracy to the utmost, and
Relieving that he would yet find common jus-
fiee on the Bench of England, Mr. O'Connor
next moved for a new trial in the Conrt of
Queen's Bench. A rule was granted , and
again the case has been re-argued at an enor-
mous expense.

We give the result of that re-hearing with
some comments thereon, in the following lead-
ing article from the Times—a journal the very
reverse of fiiendly to Mr. O'Connor—by no
means disposed to criticise too severely the
Judges of the land, or any other of its institu-
tions yet, whose thorough English detesta-
tions of mean, cowardly, Jesaistical persecu-
tion" and injustice, has dictated this severe
critique :—

A cnrioB3_ illustration of the peculiar principles
cf English jurisprudence was afforded some days
since in the somewhat remarkable case of" O'Con-
sor v. Br&dshaw." The plaintiff had established
an illegal Company, and persuaded the poor artisans
cf the North to pay into its coffers something
more than £100,000. A fortunate scheme of this
description naturally excites comment and oppo-
sition, and some persons having charged Mr.
O'Connor with having "wheeled the people of
England out of a large sum of money," he at-
tempted, by legal process, to compel the proper
¦officers to register his Company. The officers—
tie registrars, in fact, under the act of Parliament
—refused to register his association or Company,
fit&ting as a reason that the Company was illegal.
Thereupon Mr. O'Connor applies to the Court of
Queen's Bench, and a rule to show cause why a
mandamus should not issue to compel the re-
gistrar to register this Company was obtained.

Sow, the real point at issue was whether this
Company was a legal Company or not, and a large
array of counsel was retained to argue that point ;
but at thi3 moment another incident occurred. A
journalist of the Sbrth. thought proper to attack
the promoters of the scheme, and thereupon an
action for libel was brought against him. The
action went to trial. Three days the trial lasted,
-and at the end of the third day the ju dge pro-
ceeded to sum up the evidence and deliver his
-charge to the jury. It had pleased the defendant
io justify his supposed libel—that is, he set forth
cert ain circumstances as a just ification of his as-
sert ions respectin g the plaintiff. In describing the
effect of this justification to the jury, the Lord
Chief Baron , who tried the cause, stated that he
conceived the Company, of which Mr. O'Con nor
was the head , to be an illegal associa tion ; giving
a3 two grounds for his opinion—fir st, that the
Company purported to be a bank ; and, secondly,
that it "was in reality a lottery scheme. The jui -y
gare a verdict for the defendant , tackin g to their
verdict an opinion that, notwithstanding all that
was proved the plaintiff was free from impution of
personal dishonesty.

A new trial was moved for, and the Court was
told that the question of the illegality of this com-
pany was at this moment before the Queen's Bench
{the libel case being before the Court of Ex-
Chequer), and the Court was intreated not to refuse
a rule to show cause why a new trial should not
te hud, when possibly the Court of Queen's Bench
might decide that this company was really a per-
fectly legal association. The rnle io show causo
was thereupon granted, and the argument even-
tually came on before the Queen's Bench—the only
important point being whether this company was a
legal association or not. If legal the registrar was
bound to register the «ompany ; if illegal, he was
justified inMs refusal.

A long argument was heard—great pains were
lake* to prove, on the one side, that the associa-
tion was illegal; on the other, every circumstance
which forensic ingenuity conld adduce was brought
forward to show that the -whole scheme was per-
fectlv in accordance with the law. In fact, every-
body" supposed that the only question being whether
the association were legal or not, the Court desired
to be enlightened on that point, and on that they
would eventually give their judgment. Let it also
5>e remembered that the Court of Exchequer had
granted the rule to show cause on the ground
that the question of legality or illegality as re-
gpected this company was before the Court of
Oaeen'a Bench

It so happened, however, that a preliminary
question lay before the Court. The act of par-
liament declared that the provisions of the Regis-
tration Act (7th and 8th Victoria, chap. 110)
related to joint stock companies established for
any commercial purpose, or for any purpose of
profit "—and therefore the registrar could not be
compelled to register this company, if it conld not
properlv be considered a company established for
snv commercial purpose or fop any purpose of
profit. The Court of Queen's Bench tbererenpo n
set itself to ascertain whether the Company wer e
Of this description, and having in their judgment
determined that it was not such a Company, it
gave iudoment on this narrow point, and shirked
{there is no other fitting term) the question of le-
gality or illegality as regarded this Compan y.

"What was the consequence ? The Court of ±iXche-
quer was now compelled to enterta in this quest ion.
Let ns, however , remember that all the elements
requisite for decision had been already before the
Court of Queen's Bench. That Court knew all that
conld be kiown—ha d beard the arguments of the
most learned men of the bar on the questum-and
therefore misbt safely have decided this point , aad
thereby "aved all further discussion. ±ney, now-
ever, avoided the decision really submitted to them,
and cave jud gment on an accidental point. The
question of legality, therefore, came again, before
the Court of Exchequer on two grounds Firct,
the Company was in contravention of tie Bank Act
Mi and 8th Victoria, chap. 113. ana also, it was m
direct opposition, as was said, to the various lottery
25/ Long arguments were heard on these points;
again, all that industry and knowledge conic! collect
was submitted to the Court, and its opinion there-
npon asked. And again the Court avoided a deci-
sion upon the points of illegality except upon one
ground. The Company they say is illegal as it con-
travenes tbe Bank Act. " but as respects the Lot-
tery Acts we give no opinion.

Now on this point we have no hesitat ion in assert -
ing that the Court acted in a c<nvardl tr (sic) fashion.
!EheLoTd Chief Baton had risked his pro fessional
repnt ation npon the asser tion that this Company
¦was illegal under the Lottery Act?. Three of the
four jndg es sitting on the bench -were evidently of
the s511116 opinion ; but , becau se one of their num-
ber had a doubt , they avoided giving an opinion on
this point, and rode off upon the one single matter
•pfhich just ified their decision.

Surely this is not a just or politic proceedin g
"We desire io Lave a law certain and defined , and
¦we wish to be able to obtain a knowledge of what
the law is at a small cost. But here are two sets
f iude-es. both of whom were completely instructe d.

but both of whom escaped, for pur poses of per-
sonal ease and comfort , from giving judgment upon
» question raised designedl y for their decision. If
the judgment of the Conrt of Quean s. Bench had
Jjeen given upon the whole subj ect, the second
argument would:not have been needed. Had the
whole question of tbe legality of this Company, as
regard ed hoth gronndB, been determine d hy the Ex-
chequer, farth er litigation would so far have been
inrevented. "Will any one suppose that a desire to
TiFomote litigation led to this shrinking from a de-
cision ; or that a love of ease, a wish to leave
?rouble on one Bide, was the real cause of this
Harr ow j udgment ? "Whatever may be the cause,
the result is mischievous as affect ingthe opinions of
tbe world on the characte r of our jud ges and the
jaw they administer.

Fellow Countrymen ! Trill you stand by
gad geB tf16 machinery of Government, and

own Bincere convictions, to promote the welfare
of the poorer classes, and who, but for your
assistance, Beema as though he must, ulti-mately, be overcome by the overwhelming
force against which he has to contend ?

We have shown, that from the commence-
ment the movement was one of a purely public
nature—that its objects were, in themBelveB,
legitimate and praiseworthy—that all was
done openly in the face of day—that the plan
and the constitution of the Company were
agreed to by public Conferences, after due
deliberation—that there was no intention to
act illegally, bet, that on the contrary, every
possible effort, accompanied by a very large
outlay,has been made to procure legalization—
that Mr. O'Connor has, throughout, acted
with the highest honour ; and, so far from
having benefitted by the Company has, at the
present moment, a considerable sum of his
own money locked np in its funds.

Bat the amount due to him for advances to
carry on its operations, is not the whole expen-
diture it has cost him. For years he gave his
undivided services to the Company, in travel-
ling to examine and purchase estates, and In
afterwards allotting them, and superintending
the making of roads, and the erection of dwell-
ing and school houses, npon them. In the
performance of these duties he expended hun-
dreds of pounds of his own money, for which
he never charged the Company a single far-
thing. He neglected his own affairs to attend
to these duties gratuitously. From first to last
the plan has brought nothing to him but hard
labour, anxiety, suffering, and pecuniary loss.
Had it succeeded to the utmost he, as an indi-
vidual, could have gamed nothing hy it. His
only motivea could have been of the purest ,
most unselfish,- and patriotic kind.

Will it not reflect an everlasting digrace and
infamy npon the age, if such a man is allowed
to be cruBlied by the perversion of the law,
the denial of justice, and a systematic con-
spiracy to work his ruin by those who hold
Legislative and Administrative power in
this country ? Every honeri man of every
party and creed in the state, is hound in jus-
tice to himself and to his country, to come
forward and aid in preventing the consumma-
tion of that conspiracy. If it succeeds, it
will inflict a heavy blow upon the character of
the nation ; it will furnish a precedent which
may in after years be felt by others to their
grievous cost, and it must strike at the very
root of the confidence which the people at
large now feel in the impartiality and justice
of our legal tribunals.

Chartists and Members of the National
Land Company ! if Mr. O'Connor has claims
upon the sympathy and aid of the public at
large for the reasons we have given, he has
still stronger and more direct claims npon
yon.

It is your battle he is fighting—your
interests and rights he Beeks to promote
and secure To your cause he has de-
voted his life and fortune. For the last
sixteen years he has " laboured in season and
out of season," to improve your 'political and
social condition. During that long period he
has travelled thousands of miles, but he never
eat a single meal, or paid a single mile's fare
at the expense of the public. In the succes-
sive prosecutions which hare taken place
he has ever been found by the Bide of the
poor man, whether in the prisoner's dock,
or the cell of the gaol. In the one
case his purse -was liberally opened to procure
the best legal advice and counsel, on tne other,
to soften the rigours of imprisonment, and to
give comfort to the firesides deprived of then:
natural heads and protectors. Can it be possi-
ble that either time or change should have
rendered you forgetful or ungrateful ? Can it
be within the bonnds o£ probability that you
will refrain from an universal, simultaneous, and
liberal subscription,Fto meet the liabilities he
has incurred in this protracted and expensive
litigation ?

Recollect, that during all this time he has
had to sustain the trouble, anxiety, and ex-
pense, alone. He has been struggling to
maintain the interests of the members of the
Land Company alike against its enemies
outside, and the traitors and defaulters within.
They who should have rallied round him in
this arduous contest hav shamefully stood
aloof, or" at best contented themselves with
mere words of approbation.

But the time has now come when deeds
must be substituted.

Chartists! we call upon yon to do your
duty. There is no need for us to point out in
detail what that dntyis. Tourown hearts, if
you consult them, will tell what you owe in this
moment of trial, to the man who has lavishly,
generously, and unshrinkingly given his all
to your cause. Be but to a small extent, each
of you, -what he has been on a large scale,
and the object will he achieved. You will
show to the Government and the world, that
yon "sill not allow your leader to be crushed,
and you will thereby impress them with a
sense of respect for yourselves. The absence
of such a demonstration will he ruinous to the
cause of Chartism. Will not all parties treat
those with contempt who have lost faith in
their own energies ? Who fail to act justly to
their own friends ?

Members of the Land Company ! you have
an especial and a direct interest in this mat-
ter ! We do not now speak of the higher
obligations already glanced at, which yon are
under to Mr. O'Connor. We speak of it
simply as a matter of pounds, shillings, and
pence, in which you are involved. If you. stand
idly by and see him borne down in the con-
test with yonr enemies and his, depend upon
it you will lose as well as he.

If anything is to be saved for you from the
wreck, which Government opposition, defec-
tive laws, unjust ju dges, and dishonest mem-
bers have made of the Land Company, it is
by Mr. O'Connor alone that can be effected.

Should the estates pass into the hands of
lawyers, they will take care that not a man of
you will ever get one penny back. Perhaps,
if they can fasten upon any of you who are
"worth powder and shot," they may make
you the subject of actions, which will add
largely to what you have already paid.

Self-interest, in its lowest and most appa-
rent shape, therefore, maies it incumbent on
you to come forward immediately and liberally

^ven if it were not equally evident that it
is your duty, as members \>f the Company,
to bear an equal share in its burdens, losses,
and reverses.

It is impossible that Mr. O'Connor can do
a nation's work. It is grossly unjust and
unfair of you to expect it from him. Even
so small a sum as one shilling from 50,000
members of the Company, would be sufficient
to meet the crisis, and enable Mr. O Connor
to carrv the Winding up Bill through Parlia-

ment next Session. That sum would be
a trifle to each of you ; to exact it from Mr.
O'Connor, after all his past sacrifices, would

be the height of injustice and ingratitude,
mm were he able to pay such a demand on
your account. . .

It is said that trade is brisk, provisions
cheap, and wages good. You ar* therefore,
in an unusually favourable condition at tne
present moment in these respects. Come
forward then, manfully and generous, ana
take an honest share of the burdens which
equitably devolve upon all the members of the
Company. Come forward," and show the
country at large that English working men
are honest and true hearted. That they are
not repudiators of just claims—no ungrateful
to those who labour and suffer for them—
not deserters in the hour of danger and trial,I either of the principles they profess, or of
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

The space occupied by the urgent matters
alluded to in the " appeal," necessarily ex-
eludei for this week other articles which had
been prepared on general topics. We can
only briefly glance at the leading events of
the week.

The Anti-Papal agitation continues to
spread throughout the country. Several of
the counties, including the Great West
Biding of York, have pronounced against the
aggression. In one instance, what we feared,
has occurred—the passions of the opposing
parties over-mastered, not only their Chris-
tianity, but their humanity. Blood has been
ahed, and property destroyed in Birken-
head. The police force stationed in the town,
was too weak to cope with the Eoman Ca-
tholic rioters, and police and military have
been sent from Liverpool to maintain the peace.
The daily journals continue to occupy a large
portion of then* space with leaders, reports of
meetings) and polemical controversy, and the
public excitement seems to grow more earnest
and intense. From the tone of a leading
article in the Times of Thursday, it )may be
inferred thai the Government are determined
to take active measures against the new
hierarchy. It concludes a vigorous commen-
tary on a " pastoral" of the New Bishop of
Birmingham in the following terms :—

Equal civil rights to all of his faith, the freedom
to teach what doctrines and perform what ceremo-
nies he will, will be secured to him by the gene-
rosity of the nation which he has foully libelled,
but from that species of what he calls persecution ,
which consists in vindicating our Crown, from the
insult of a foreign prince, iu freeing the dioceses
of our church from the intrusion of unauthorised
strangers, and in wiping off from our land the
reproach of yielding to foreign influence, which the
very signature of his manifesto conveys—from such
so-called persecution as this we warn him be is not
seenre.

. • . • *
We tell him that the days of his episcopate are

numbered, that it is not because bis chair is built
upon a rock, but merely because his appointment
has been adroitly made during the recess of Par-
liament, that he is in the enjoyment of that scat tbe
foundations of which he dreams are eternal, and
that, though it be not in the power of our legisla-
ture to prevent him from having been the first
Roman Catholic Bishop of Birmingham, it will
most assuredly be their will, and be completely in
their power, to provide that he shall be the last.

An interesting and important conference of
delegates from the Freehold Land Societies
has been held at Birmingham, the proceedings
at which will furnish matter for consideration
next week. In the mean time, we may note,
there are eighty of these societies with a great
number of branches, and that they have
30,000 members, who have paid up about
£170,000. Some of them, it appears, ballot
for allotments, precisely in the way that the
National Land Company did. But they are
not interfered with as illegal. No outcry is
raised against them as gambling lotteries. In
short, Mr. O'Connor and the Chartists, as a
body, are not connected with them, and,
therefore, they may act with impunity. How
true it is, that one man may steal a horse
scatheless, while another will get hanged for
looking over the hedge I

The National Public School Association has
opened its campaigne of agitation/ Several
meetings have been held under promising
auspices, and excellent speeches 

^
delivered in

support of the movement. National unsec-
tarian education is the only effectual barrier
against the restoration of priestly supremacy,
and the consequent political and social degra-
dation of the masses, All lovers of civil and
political, aB well .as religious freedom, are
called upon to promote that object, therefore,
to the fullest extent of their means.

A strike of Glaziers, employed at the great
Glass Show Box in Hyde Park, has come
before the public through the medium of a
police report. This new temple of competition
is already beginning to show what tendency
the system of which it will be an exhibition
has supon the wages arid the comfort of the
working classes. The glaziers were required
to do nearly a double day's work, as we under-
stand, for. ordinary, if not leis than the ordi-
nary wages. They refused to comply, and are
on strike as a body. We shall endeavour to
place the whole of the facts before our^eaders
in our next.

It will be seen, by a report in another co-
lumn, that the Eastern Counties Engine-
drivers' strike still continues, to the great in-
jury of the public, and the destruction of the
property belonging to the Company. From
the appearance of a late shareholder at the
last meeting, it may he hoped that the pub-
licity given to the numerous cases in which the
incapacity and ignorance of the new drivers
leads to the destruction of engines, carriages,
trucks, and merchandise—and the imminent
danger caused to life and limb—will at length
rouse that class to a sense of their true inte-
rests, in reference to this unfortunate dispute.

With respect to Foreign Affairs, no mate-
rial alteration is perceptible. Large armies
are still on foot, and the diplomatists are still
as " busy as the devil in a gale of wind ;'' but
what will be the upshot of it all, it is yet im-
possible to say. "Upon one point there seems
to he general agreement—we shall have no
fighting at present. How long "at p resent"
will last, is uncertain.

MO NIES RECEIVED
Fob thx 'Week Ending Thubsbat,

November 28th, 1850.

fob the

WIMC -UP OF THE LAND COMPA NY.
Received by W. Ridei— W. Davidson; Newton , Ajrls

—R. Wallace, lochee Is—C. Potts and J". Hassall, Long-
ton 2i—From Leicester—John Neal Gd-Josepta Keal 6d—
F. UealGd—W. Kowe, Nor thwich Is. .

Received at Land Office.—J. Wilrao t, Croydon Is—Cray-
for d, per Wilson 3s—Bri ghton , per Ellis 2s Cd,

TEE HONE STY FU ND.
Received by W. Hides.—Nottingham and New Radford ,

per J. Sweet 11s,
FOR THE HUNGARIAN AND POLIS H REFUGEE S. "
Received by W. Rideb .—VT. Ovington , Sunderland Is 6d

—Workmen at Messrs. Hawthorn 's anil Co.'s, Engine
Works , leith (2nd sub.), per A Watson - 7s 6d—The Old
Radical Reformer *. Halifax , per J. Brier £1 10a—Nottin g-
ham, per 'J. Sweet Sa—Walsall , per R. Grang er 7s 6d—W.
Bowe, Northwich 6d—Mr. Elliott 2s.

EXP E N S E  F U N D .  .
Received at Land Officb. —Brighton , Ellis Is Id.

VI  C TI M F U N D.
Received at Laud Office.—Mr. Wilson Is.

The monies recaived by John Arnott will be acknow-
ledged next week.

Eao*1*n CQViTOS BAJLWAY.
On Wednesday evening a puttie meeting of the

f^'v «1Ters and firemen late in the employment
J"*ne Eastern Counties Railway Company, wasnew at the George Inn, Stratford. The meetingwas numerously attended. Mr. JolJy was oalled to

The Chaiumin addressed the meeting, wbioh he8aid had been called for the purpose of laying be-fore the public, and the shareholders of theEastern
Utilities Railway, the damage daily done to the
property of the latter. Only one fortnight hadelapsed since their last meeting, and, from the
number of acoidents that had occurred on the linein question, the public would see that it was not sosatisfactory to travel on as before, while the damagedone to the property of the company was very inju-rious to the shareholders. It would also be recol-lected that, under the old superintendent (Mr.Hunter), there wa3 always a sufficient quantity oflooomotive power, while, under the present manage-ment, should an accident occur to an engine, where
17re.are two of one pattern, they wero obliged totate the machinery from one to repair the other.(Hear, hear.) If this state of things was allowedto continue, it was quite clear the working expensescould not be met, nor would there be anything lefttor a dividend for the shareholders. (Hear.) Thel/hairman then entered into a statement in refe-rence to a variety of accidents that had ocourredon the Eastern Counties line from the 12th of No-
vember up to the 26th inst. On the 12th, the eight
o clock train from London, on arriving at Cam-
bridge, ran past the ticket platform at a rate oftwenty miles an hour, instead of stopping there, inorder that the tickets might be collected. The con-
sequence waB, that it nearly came into collision
witlune Wisbeach passenger train ĵust leaving theCambridge Station , and the greatest confusion was
produced by the ciroumstance. On the 13th, a seri-
ous collision took place on the Fakenham branch of
the Eastern Counties Railway, at Elham Station.
A passenger train was standing at the station , and
before the train was clear on the main .line, a
goods train carne up. The driver ran past the sig-
nal , pitched into the passenger train-, broke the
buffer plank of his engine, ana smashed two of thecarriages. Fortunately, the carriages that Were
broken 'had no passengers in them, or else their
lives must have been sacrificed. On the same day,
the engine with 11.30 a.m. train, from London,
broke down at Elaenham, and the train was taken
on by another train, and was half an hour late. Ou
the same day, Uo. 103 engine was injured , at March
station, which caused great delay. On the 14fch the
up mail train from Norwich struck on Cambridge-
bank with three carriages. This arose from a de-
ficiency of steam. On the 15th the axle-box of 189
engine was broken, and was otherwise so injured ,
that it is a complete wreck. This engine wns built
by Mr, Stepheneon, and one of the best engines the
company had. This injury arose from the ineffi-
ciency of the driver. On the same day engine No.
60 was severely burnt. On the Bame day they wero
so short of engines, that the engine from London,
with the parliamentary train, had to proceed
throughout to Yarmouth, instead of stopping at
Cambridge, and returning back to London. On the
18th inst., as the goods train from ColoheBter
was passing the Victoria station, a passenger
train from Woolwich came in collision with
it, to the great alarm of the passengers. On
the 17th, engine 196, with a special train of goods,
was severely bunt at Bishop Stortford. The
driver has since been sent by Mr. Goooh to grease
truck wheels. The same day engine 159, with a
goods-train attached, broke down at Romford. Se-
veral portions of the engine were severely injured
and broken, and a delay of three hours was the con-
sequence. This accident arose from the neglect of
the driver. On the 19th the train that should leave
Cambridge at a quarter-past seven o'clock a.m.,
did not leave until eight, in consequence of an en
gine being off the rails and blocking up the line. On
the same day the Peterborough goods-train, due at
7.30 p.m., did not arrive until 3 o'clock a.m. En-
gine 85 was severely burnt , and had to be taken into
Cambridge by engine 87, the driver of which in
doing so broke her buffer-plank. There were vari-
ous occasions where goods andvother trains were de-
layed considerably beyond their time. On the 23rd
the engine with the Cambridge goods train broke
down at Bishop Stortford, and was unable to proceed,
and seven or eight hours elapsed before assistance
could be given from Cambridge. On the 25th, en-
gine S7 came into collision at Chesterford station
with a truck laden with grain, which was smashed
to pieces, knocked the engine off the rails, broke
the buffer-plank, and blocked both lines of rails, and
detained the first train a considerable time. On the
same day the train from Yarmouth, due at Cam-
bridge at 11.35 p.m., did not arrive until 2.30, in
consequence of the engine breaking down at Bran-
don. No. 23 engine was broken to pieces on the
same day at Norwich. Engine 84 (a now one) was
severely burnt between Stratford and London , owing
to the inefficiency of the driver. M i 143 engine was
so injured on the same day, that both it and the ma-
chinery were rendered useless, On November 26th
the 5.30 p.m passengers train , from Wisbea ch, ran
into a goods-train at Swansea , and a lad y was seri-
ously injured , :and had to be carried from the train
to her own . carri age ; -knock ed the goods-break off
the rails, and did consider able dama ge to tlio engine ;
the engine was one of Mr. Samuel' s patent, the
Cambridge , and was built by Mr. Adams , of Fair-
field-works, Bow, There were also eeveral other
cases mentioned by the chairman, all of which
tended to show that the new driver,? were inefficient
and careless persons.

Mr. Brown, formerly a shareholder of the Eastern
Counties Railway, said he attended that meeting to
express his sympathy with the dismissed drivers
from that railway. (Hear.) He looked upon them
to be an injured class of men , and he must say that,
since they bad been driven from the line, he did not
think it safe to travel by that railway. (Hear.) He
believed that the accidents stated by the chairman
were only a portion of those that really occurred,
and many of which he believed took place at night.
He was quite sure that, if the public only knew the
real merits of this case, they would see that justice
were done to the men. He would recommend them
to make an appeal to the public. (Hear.)

The Chairman begged to express his acknowledg-
ments to Mr. Brown for his attendance there that
evening, and for his kind suggestion. They were
by these meetings making an appeal to the publio,
by pointing out to them the accidents whioh were
daily occurring on the Eastern Counties line, and
•bowing them the risk they ran in travelling by it
while the locomotive department was in its present
hands. ( Hear.) Mr. Gooch said he would save the
Company- £30,000 ayear by his new system. His
belief was, that instead of saving anything, he would
cause a large additional outlay, arising from the in-
juries done to the engines and the machinery gene-
rally. (Hear.)

After a short discussion, thanks were given to the
chairman, and the meeting separated. . .

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
~~

UNITED TRADES.
T. S. Diwcombi, Esq., M.P., Prwideat,

r MttoWihed 1845.

: ¦ ' " PUT JUSWIIi. " ¦ ;

"Ifit w«re po«s$bl# for the workin g cUssea, by com-
bining among th«m«elve« , to raise, or keep up the general
ra te of wanes, it need hardl y be said that this would be athmj not to ba punlsh ud, but to b» welcomed and rejoiced
**¦ tSTBART MllX.

When we selected the abova quotation from the
writings of Mr. Mill, the celebrated writer upon Po-
litical Economy, we did so from a thorough oon-viotion, that by( combination alone will it ever bepossible to " raise or keep up the general rate of
wages, which, while he, by his hypothetical 'if/seems to doubt, he freely admits to be a desideratum,if it can be accomplished, to be welcomed and re-
oiced at.

We do not say, or ever have said, that the work
ing classes ever can, by any combination, advance
the wages of labour to so extravagant a heigth as
to encroach upon the fair and legitimate rights of
Capital. Any such attempt would surely fail; and
recoil with just severity upon the unwise aggressors.
We helieve there are three parties whose interests
must be consulted and mutually conserved, when-
ever this question of wages approaches to a solu-
tion—the Capitalist, the Labourer, and the Public ;
but the two latter are so intimately connected in
interest upon this question that we may treat thorn
as one.

If. by a combination o! capital, or by the uncon-
irolled licentiousness of individual capitalists, the
labourer, as at present, is robbed of his just share
of the value of his production ; the publio share
with him the wrong, and have, to some extent, to
compensate him, from its own purse, for the injuries
inflicted on him. Three-fourths, at least, of our ex-
isting Poor-rates represent the penalty in constant
payment by the public for their criminal apathy in
permitting this constant fleecing of labour by
avaricious and unscrupulous men like the Perrys oi
Wolverhampton.

It is not, therefore, against the institution of
capital, when kept within its just limits, that we,
by tbe combination vre are endeavouring to
organise, ggek to array ourselves. It ..is not
against that useful and honourable class who, while
claiming and maintaining their own just rights, are
desirous of conceding the equally just rights of
others, against whom we seek to protect ourselves ;
but it is against that parasitical, fungoid excres-
cence, which has grown to such frightful dimen-
sions, that it threatens like a foul corroding canker,
to sap and destroy the vitality of the industrial
economy, and to convert honest labourers either
into miserable paupers, or into equally miserable
anarchists. It is 'to save British industry from
either horn of this dire dilemma that we invoke the
working classes to combine. For, surely it is by
combination alone, a mobilisation of labour, that
this calamity, whioh is already present, but looms
in still more fearful, gigantic proportions, in the
distant future, can be averted. The capitalist of
this diseased class have no sentiments in connexion
with honourable minds. Truth, justice, honour,
humanity are with them words without meaning.
Their solemn assurances are like dicers' oaths—un-
mitigated purjuries. The God of their idolatry is
money ; and, with true Jesuitical logic, they ac-
count all means sanctified which may be necessary,
to enable them to arrive more speedily at the goal
of their ambition.

We have been led into these reflections by a re-
trospective meditation upon the Wolverhampton
struggle. We have here striking examples of the
two classes of capitalists we have been describing.
Mr. Walton and Mr. Shoolbred have each said, that
whenever an article that they are in the habit of
making becomes so depreciated in marketable
value by the competition of less scrupulous rivals,
as to prevent them paying a fair value to tbe work-
men, they will cease to manufacture it. We know
th is is no mere assertion. It is with them a prac-
tical truth. There is no man, to our knowledge,
that has ever charged, or ever whispered , a single
act of oppression against either of those gentlemen.
There they are, the respected and honoured of
beir workmen.
Let us now contemplate the position of the

Perrys. Driven by the very desperatehess of their
case to every mean and ungentlemanly subterfuge ?
To-day, E. Perry engaged in a bad U8e of his in-
fluence to get the poor pauper Ballet mulcted of
his parish allowance, as a means of forcing his son
to submit to his exactions. Then, /ailing upon
Haines with tiger viudictiveness, for a violation of
an agreement for three years, entered into eight
years before, and sending him to prison and the
tr eadmill , for twenty-on e days , - for being absent
from his work two hours. Upon another occasion ,
dragging a poor man from his home, from his sick
wife, and dead , unburied child , and with the full
knowled ge of these dreadful facts , and because the
poor man seemed himself too ill to be of the
slightest use in the factory , pre ssing for his com-
mittal to gaol .' Sending out his emissaries , and
oven himself penning the most palpable untruths,
to'seduce men to leave other employments to enter
into engagements with him.

Here is a verbatim copy of one of his missives,
sent to a John Manton , formerly the secretary of
the Tin Plato Workers' Society of Wolverhampton ,
but at this time (October), working for Mr.
Griffiths , of Birmingham :— • '

?' Sib.—Now that matters are settled, and all
things (is) quiet:, whenever you are disposed to come
over here I will find you a situation, and it you can
bring, or send me two or three others, I can find
room for them in my manufactory, if they are de-
cent workmen, "l am, sir,

"Yours respectfully,
"E. Perr y."

Now, what honourable man , with a full daily ex-
perience, that the matters he alludes to, that is,
the dispute between him and the Tinmen, were not
settled, that things were very far from being quiet ?
What truthful man would stoop so low to send such
a letter to.a working man ? And, even now, what
an honourable and charitable mission this roan and
hia brother, accompanied with an .itterney's clerk,
is engaged in. Several of the men whom he has
succeeded in inveigling into these agreements by
such means as we havo exposed, fin ding themselves
so grossly deceived, have left the town, leaving, in
many cases, their wives and families to follow
th em, when they get other work. The Perrys
have been visiting their wives to know if they are
not in distress, and whether he shall (good, kind
creature) use his influence to get them assistance
from the parish ; and thus, by making them reci-
pients to the pauper fund, bring their husbands
chargeable for deserting their families, and so in-
duce- the parish to - prosecute. This is a dodge,
whioh for its excessive ingenuity arid meanness, is
well .worthy of its author, but we hope the, wily
Jesuit will be disappointed in his wolfish designs.

We, last week, informed our members and
readers, of the latest and most brilliant conception
of these perfectly original brothers, in importing a
batch of foreigners, for the very honourable pur-
pose of beating down the value of British labour.
We don't know which most to admire, the supreme
folly, or the extreme wickedness of this last, and ,
wo think, the very last move.

We are, this week, in a condition to give an
authentic narrative of the mode and terms of their
seduction, which, as we hinted, is marked through-
out with a total disregard of truth or honesty.

It appears Mr. ex-Town Coun cillor George
Henry Perry was despatched upon a family mission
to Paris, to beat'up for recruits, having so sig-
nally failed in England, and Scotland, where he
went upon the same mission . He was introduced ,
through an interpreter, to some Parisian tin men,
to whom he described, in glowing colours, the
something more than Californian treasures whioh
awaited such fortunate individuals as would
return with him to Wolverhampton. He spoke a
most unwilling truth in one instance—that he could
not get hands enough upon his (emu. (Aside.)
That the trade was never so busy, (true again , by
lucky accident,) and that he had an intention of
introducing the French style (of tin pots we sun-
pose) to the English public, who, under tbe Free
Trade vegine, were growing tired of the strong and
useful, and had , under the teachings of economist
Wilson, Bright and Co., become violently enamoured
of the cheap and nasty. A great deal of this
palaver, either expressed or implied , passed. The
Frenchmen .listened to the empassioned bursts of
eloquenco of the pugnaoious Georgo. One of them,
more curious than the rest, hinted a query. " Was
there any strike ' in the affair 1"' Without the
slightest hesitation, the truth-loving George Henry
assured them to the contrary. "No, it was
simply, th e extreme pressure of business—the
shortness of hands, (thank God for it,) and the
passion of the English people for novelty." This,
and we suppose much more of the same admixture,
of one part truth and nine lies, the approved
formula of the " Perrian specific " was said, and
tho game was fairly bagged—seven Frenchmen and
one Polish Eefugee, eight in all, and not ten, ' as
we had been erroneously informed,—agreed upon
a small pecuniary advance being lent them, to
leave " la belle Fiance," and trust their fortunes
io "perjlde. Albion; " we" had almost 'written
"perf ide " G. H. ex-Town Councillor Perry. They
arrived in due course, but no agreements we are
told, were actually signed until after their arrival
when six signed engagements for .two years, upon
the following terms :—" The money advanced to bepaid by instalments from their weekly earnings •George Henry to hold their passports and books'(their books being to them of great importancecontaining[ their characters, which have to be shownto the prefect and employers before they can getanother shop) as collateral security for the repay-ment of the money. They are to reoeive twenty-five shillings per week for the first three weekB,
and as much as they can earn (at Perry's prices
we suppose) afterwards. Poor dupes.

After the agreements were fairly signed, it
turned out that the Frenchmen had, m their igno-rance of English money, fallen into a sad mistake
as to the value of an English shilling, and had
understood it to mean a florin , about one shillingana eightpence, to them rather a serious error,up to • Saturday last they had worked four days,and one with the other had earned the enormoussum ot one_ and sixpence each, per day. Theirearnings m Pans are Baid to have been from thirtyto forty francs, being from twenty-five to thirty-
three shillings and fourpence per week, and living
to be obtained for about one shilling and a halfpenny
per day. We think, from this statement of un-
doubted facts, that the Perry's have not much im;-
proved their position, even if the agreements are
Mt cancelled by the magistrates, for gross fraud
and deception, practiced upon men totally igno-
rant of the language in which they are written, or
of their legal or presumed legal effect, because we
still retain our opinion of their utter illegality.
But what shall we say to the cause, and to tbe men,
who can stoop to such practices, to accomplish
their detestable designs upon the rights and,
freedom of Englishmen ? We can have no fear for
the result—it is not possible that such knavery
can succeed.

We turn from this disgusting subject to one of a
more pleasing character. The reduction, which wa
announced last week as having been offered to tha
thick wire drawers of Birmingham, has, by the)
energy and promptitude of the Central Committee:
been withdraw n, and the men have returned to their
work at their old prices. We rejoice at this, because
the reduction offered, if successfully accomp lished,
would not only have seriously affec ted the whole of
a numerous and very hard working body of men ia
Birming ham, but would have thro wn out of work
entirel y every alternate man , which would again ,
have had a tendency to have still further depre ciated
the value of the labour of those left in employment.
Whatever benefit could have accrued to the em-
ployer could have been but short-lived , because
other employers would have been driven to the same
course of conduct, and the only ultima te effect
would have been a deep direct injury to a numerous
body of industrious men, and a probable increase ia
the poor rates of the district, without the slightest
compensating benefit to any other individual. We
therefore feel proud of Mr, Green's success, who
acted in this case with his usual discrimination and:
promptitude. His interview with the manager
laving been unsuccessful, he instantly issued a hand

bill, detailing the particulars of the dispute, got
them well circulated in the district, despatched them
by the first post to all parts of England and Walea
where this business is carried on, and called a public
meeting at the Publio Office , where the whole affair
was submitted to the ordeal of public opinion. A
copy of the bill was also forwarded to Mr. Brown,
the proprietor of the works, at Halifax. In a1 few
days that gentleman arrived in Birmingham , and
the manager in Monmoutholme (from whence ha
originally came) to seek for hands. But judge of
his surprise and mortifica tion when he found tho
raon fully prepared to meet him, with a salutation,
to this effect, " Well, Smith, you have been at your
old tricks again in Birmingham, but it will not do.
If you expect to .get men-here you are mightily de- s
ceiving yourself," &o. '

The affair was known through the length and
breath of the land, ;and Mr. Brown being granted *
an interview with Mr. Green, elected to forego the
contemplated reduction , and that the men should -
return to their employment, which they did imme- :
diately.

Here is another proof- of the power of combina- '¦¦
tion. For upwards of three years have this body
been connected with the National Association, and :
every attempt by their employers to encroach upon '
their privileges during that period has met' with a 

^successful resistance. The system of block rent ;
has been abolished , and mutual ' preliminaries, be*
tween some of the principle employers and the men,
to regulate the number of apprentices upon some '
fixed and equitabl e basis. With these facts before '
them is it not surprising that they do not rally round '
this movement in their thousands, and make it a :
truly National defen sive confederation of British la-
bour? A mighty league , whoso behests are conceived
injustice, and exercised in moderation, should bo '
irresistible. Tho equitable adjustment of wages
would then in every trade be found to be shorn of
ail its difficulties. Labour Boards, composed of
masters and workmen in equal proportion , and pre-
sided over by some competent and impartial preBi- ;
dent , would soon be able to discover the just means
which wages should bear to profits, and the hap-
hnz ard scrambling of the present system super-
seded by some, fixed principle, subject to such, va-
riations as the laws which affect and regulate the
value of productions would suggest, and not as now,
to bo.left to the mercy or the caprice, or rapacity of.
a mere section of the profitmongevs, who force the
more honourable to follow their bad example and
practices. Wm. Peel, Secretary. ¦

259, Tottenham-court-road. ¦

Robbery.~-A little after midnight, on the morn.v
ing of Saturday last, the gate-keeper of the Brock« •.
loch tollbar, on the Carpshairn and Dalmellington ¦
road , waB roused from his bed by a halloo , as if .
some person wished to pass the gate, On opening
the door he was seized by four men in . tho garb of
labourers, and having their faces blackened, who...
instantly bound him and his wife and daughter, who :
were the only inmates, and proceeded , to ransack :
the premises, threatening to burn the .house unless .
money was given them. They at last obtained £8
in a pocket-book, ono pound odd in silver, in ad-
dition to a great , quantity ef wearing apparol, de« .'
liberatcly throwing aside their own unwashed rags,
and arraying themselves in clean comfortable gar« .
men ts irom tho toll wife's press. They packed up
blankets, stockings, and a varity of bulky articles ;,,
but the bales being too heavy for transport, they ,
did not carry them away. After getting all the
plunder they could they departed , snowing no vio-
lence to their prisoners, whom they loft bound
hand and foot, locking the door on the outside to
prevent pursuit. The toll-house is a considerable
distance from neighbours, so that the thieves got
fairly off. Four men, supposed to be the parties
who committed the roobery, were seen in Maybole
in the course of Saturday, in which place they dis-posed of part of the stolen pvopertv. They weretraced to Ayr the^ame night, and one of the partywas apprehended in a lodging-housp in Wallacetownon Sabbath evening.—Ayr Advertiser.City of London Improvements — It is intended
by a new act to be applied for in the ensuing session
of parliament, amongst other purposes/ to. m take- ,
power, with consent of the cathedral authorities,
" to lay part of tho ground area or space in the west
front of St. Paul's Cathedral into the public street,
and also to compel the consumption of smoKe m.a_ i

SsrsliWavsip reS^'
iglssite^ŝ 1?̂ ;
^ Ltab BBAiMOJ.-T.-It is very generally rumoured:;
that this noble lord is to be speedily appointed Go- "

vernor of Malta. Perhaps this may account m some ?
measure for the tone and spirit of his letter to Lord
Zetland, in which a Papist figures ' as adopting the
extraordinary course Ot approving and encouraging
a Nq Popery cry,

the leaders they have followed in time 6*
lunshine.

, " Good men and true," set to work in good
earnest forthwith. Wherever a Committee
exists, let it put in motion all its powers for
the collection of subscriptions in its own
locality. Where there ia no Oommittee, let a
meeting be called, proper persons appointed,
and a vigorous canvas commenced. There is
no time to lose. The lawyers press for the
payment of costs, amounting, we understand,
to nearly £2,000. Words, nor resolutions will
not'satisfy them. They demand money,—we ask
action. Let every friend of the cause give
his mite, and the difficulty will be easily
overcome. :

Great Fire in .Fredrbioton.—I write in exces-
sive haste. Our city has been desolated by the
most terrific fire which , taking our population into
account, has ever taken place in this province.
Upwards of one-half of the city is burn t, including
a large portion of our best buildings and plates of
business, and the spacious Wesleyan church and
parsonage. The fire , broke out about two o'clock in
a barn near this church and before any assistance
could be rendered it was on fire, and with great
difficulty the organ was taken to pieces and got out,
with cushions, books, &c. ; but within half an hour
the flames wreathed round, the lofty spire, -which,
with the ponderous bell, fell into the midst of the
burning heap. The fire then .crossed Car'ton-
street and drove rapidly on in every direction, par-
ticularly among ' the thick cluster of stores in
Queen-street , thence, down to Regent-street, burn-
ing every building in ita course. By five o'clock
at least 200 houses were burnt or on fire, and then
by great exertion its progress was stopped. About
3,000 . people are this eyening houseless. The
fire, extending through to the front street, con-
sumed all the buildings from Anderson's-corner
down to Small's Brick-building (which was saved),
on the property formerly Staple's hotel, including
S. Barker'8, F. W. Hatheway's, W. and 6.
Grosvernor's, Spahnn's, J. S. Coy's, C. Grigor's,
S. K. Foster's, Doherty and M'Tavish's, Horsfall
and Sheraton 's, Wolhaupter's, Cirlin's. Flewwel-
hng's, T. Hatheway's, H. S. Beek'a, Beverley'a, and
all on that side of the. street within the points
named. In the rear, tho fire extended from the
barn above the Methodist chapel to the Bank of
British North America—the latter saved. The
Catholic chapel was on fire,- but' has been saved.
Mr. Welch's hotel (in Mr. Sphann's building), the
Exchange, and Segee's hotel, and M'lntosh'b hotel
are among the buildings destroyed. The calamity
is awful , as ruin—irretr ievable ruin, must be the
result to hundreds. The insurances were consider-
ahle. The Wesleyan church was insured in.the
Central-office for £000, and the organ for £100.
Other insurances on private property are consider-
able. The time, however, was unfavourable,. as
our merchants had j ust got in their full stocks, and
as a great deal is burnt their insurances will be but
a small compensation. The Central-office has lost
heavily of course, and so also have the foreign
offices. The whole city seems to be in ruins. I
look down and see nothing but long ranges of
chimneys, surrounded by burning heaps, wne'rea
few hours ago hundreds of comfortable dwellings
and stores existed. ' I cannot—dare not—attempt to
realise the consequences. The fire was made more
unmanagable in consequence of the wind, which
blew a gale, and caused an irrisistible body of flame.
The energy of man seemed altogether powerless.
All classes of people were at wojk-Mtne'' Governor,
the bishop, and all sorts and conditions of men,—
St, Mrii% NwBruntwichi Gwritr, Hot, 12th ,

Beet-root Sugar. —According to the last retur n
of the beet-root sugar trade in France , there were
at the end of October 263 manufactories at work ,
which was rather more than at the same period last
year. The quantit y delivered for consump tion was
2,700,000 kilogrammes , or nearl y 700,000 kilo-
gra mmes less than last year.

Cobks and Bonions.—Paul's Evert Man 's Feiehd, for
the cure of Corns and Bunions , has been so long before
the Dublic-so highly approved of, that it is scarcely ne-
cessary to say anyth ing in its praise. We can iay tha t,
where the directions have been properly attended to, we
have never known it tofail giving relief, and in most cases
wrDrdved a complete cure, without any of tue painft il
»nd&rons operation s of cutting and filing so generally

•gtiropfduts,*'
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Abergavenny, November 26th. '
Respected Friends ,—H aving read in the last ¦

Northern Star an account of a person of the nama '
of Ferry, of Wolverhampton, wishing to catechiaa [
the magistrates of that place, because they, decided
in favour .of the sons of toil, against himself, ha
hay ing no .argument $0 support his observation,
must resort to mean subterfuge, which none, but
those who ;are deficient in the sterling truths of ¦
moralty and religion, would condescend to, by '
making such personal remarks as itinerant Char'
tists. Evejry honest man will admit, that the magis.
trates, or any other body, of men, sitting as arbi« •
trators on any point , have a right to avail them *
selves of the evidence of any man , or body of men,¦who could throw a light on the subj ect ; and he .
must be a knave , indeed , who would wish to confine .¦
it to class, creed , or colour. i

I should be sorry to interfere between men and
their employers , but when such observations are •
made by persons who we ought to expect better •
from , I can do nothing less than stamp my mark of -
disapprobation on such conduct. ¦ : •

I have not had any correspondence with you on
any subject -before. Nevertheless, I have attenr ¦
tively watched our proceedings, and, as a body, I
admire your care to abandon strikes, and substi-
tuting arbitration, it being wise, friendly, easy, and ¦.
cheap ; while strikes are difficult , useless, and in- .
jurious, alike to employers, men, and the trading i
community at .large. But, if either party willr-not
submit to reason," the evil must rest at • their " own t
door. .. •

Men, generally, are not fit judges in their own >
matt ers ; therefore a third party is more sure to -
determine rightly. Your object seems to bo justice )
to all"! I have, therefore, enclosed you five shil -
lings as a donation to your general fund. Wishing
you success in your undertaking, and when tyranny :
should be attempted by either the employers or tha
employed, you, as rational beings, will step in, and .
by reason and friendship, decide for or against, as ;
the case may be.
' Hoping that— . -

Virtue may be your safeguard, . :
And your guiding star,
That stirs up reason,
When our senses err. .

With best respects to friend Duneombe, and all.
of you, I remain, thine, very truly,

TnoMAs Cook Inqrau, r
Wholesale and retail Ironmonger, and /

dealer in Tin goods. ;
To W. Peel, secretary, 259, Tottenham-court-road,.

Lon don.



" Health op Londo n Drenra thb . WfifiK.—The
prese nt return exhibits a sadde n increa se m the
deaths of London , and a greate r mortality than in
any weefcYmce the beginning of April. The deaths
registered in the two previous weeks were 921 and
903, but rose in that which ended last Saturday to
1,016 ; and they now exceed the actual average for
the ten correspo nding week in 1840-9, which ia 977,
bat fail short of the avera ge as corrected for proba-
ble incre ase of populat ion, by which it is rai sed to
1,066. The present increase , as might be expected
from the season of the year , ia observed to P.r0,c^f
from diseases of the organs of respiration, with tne
exception of phthisis , or consum ption. Pneumonia
was fatal in the preceding week in 5C cases, last
week in 94, of which 69 were amongst childr en ; out
it has not yet attained the avera ge. Bro"?b"1™
fatal in 77 cases, of which nearly two-thir ds were
among persons of mature years andI it «•"*»«» **
exceed the average. On the otter hand , consump-
tion, which numbers 111, has declined ont the pre-
vion«i week ind does notshow the same disposition ,
athXhffectt s

S 
of the respira tory organs to

he asoreoated bv atmosphericchauges. This dis-

Sseloes°not yet'quite equal the average and its
comparat ively low rat e of mortality during the year
jnr be due, in some degree , to the middle-aged
Dart of the popu lation , who are most subject to it,
ft avinir been thinned by cholera , which also bore
most heavily on the same class. The deaths of
child ren by convulsions were last week 4i, or nearly
twofold the number of the previous week. Amongst
zymotic or epidemic diseases, scarlatina and typhus
are the most rife, and destroyed nearly the same
numbe r of lives; from the former there were 41
deaths , from the latter 47- Measles is not now so
fatal as usual as regards the metropolitan districts
generally ; but Mr. Chatwood , the .registrar of St.
Paul, in St. George-in-the- East , mentions a family
in Mary-street , in which two children had died last
week from measles, and six others are suffering
tinder it ; and he adds , that measles of a malignant
form is very prevalent in his distri ct. . In a house,
1, Blnegate-fields , also in St. Paul sub-diatrict , the
son of a labourer , aged six months, died of " con-
Suent small-pox {10 days), not vaccinated. " It is
stated in the medical cert ificate that the complaint
was brought , by families from Ireland , and that
" great numbers are now living in this house m a
most filthy and deplora ble condition. " The only
case of cholera registered occurred on the 17th of
Uovember , at 33, dambrid gc-ter raee, Clapham-read,
the son of a merchant , aged five weeks, died of
"Engl ish cholera ." Fever finds its victims in damp,
ill-drained , unwholesome residences, and severa l
cases in point are now reported by the local officers.
Amongst these Mr. Wells draws attention to a loca-
lity in John-street , near Totte nham-court-road ,
where four deaths of children , some of them from
fever, cave recently occurred " within a few yards
of each other. " The stench in the houses (bo adds}
is almost insuffer able, and several persons are now
lying dangerously ill, owing entirely to defective
drainage. Intemperance was fatal in the week to
three persons ; in two cases by producing delirium
tremens or other disease, and in one, by means of a
fall received in a state of intoxication. The birt hs
of 708 boys and 673 girls, mall l.SSi children , were
registered in the week. The average of five corre-
sponding weeks in 1S45-9 was 1,320. At the Royal
Observatory, Greenwich , the mean daily reading of
the barometer wa3 highest on Sunday, when it was
29.96*. On Tuesday and Wednesday it was
less than 29 in. ; and the mean of the week was not
more than 29-340 in. The temperature was low to-
wards the end of the previous week and at the be-
ginning of last ; but the mean rose to £9 deg. on
.Friday and Saturday, 'abont 6 deg. above the aver-
age. The mean of the week was 46-9°. The wind
was for the most part In the south-west.

TbASSFERIXG RAILWAY SHARES TO A PAUPER. —
On the 22nd inst. the Mary lebone Board of Guar-
dians were engaged investigating charges against Mr.
Thorne, the secretary of the board. Mr. Haikes pre-
mded. The char ges were made by a pauper named
Cheeseman , who accused Mr. Thorne with having
Eold to him some railway shares to release himself
from the obligation of paying him his wages, and with
having treated him cruelly and unjustly. From a
written statement put in by Cheeseman , it appeared
that he and his two sisters became inmates of the
bouse in 1812. That , being a good penman , Mr.
Thorne occupied him writing in the office, until 1846,
without any pay. After that Messrs. Biloter, tent-
makers, engaged him as clerk in their office, at 8s. a
vreek. Subsequentl y he got to be Mr. Ttorne 's as-
sistant , having agreed to pay Mr. Thome's son 10s.
a week for improving his (Gheeseman's) knowledge
of writing , arithmetic , &c. After some time Mr.
Thoroe Induced Cheeseman to buy .£1,000 worth of
railway shares in his own name, and to pay £10 on
them. In eighteen months afterwards calls were
made on Cheeseman as a shareholder to pay certain
instalment s, which he could not pay, and he was com-
pelled to take the benefit of the Insolvent Act ; and
ultimately Mr. Thome acted most cruelly towards
him, in prosecuting him criminally for embezzling
15s. Mr. Thome, in reply, deni ed these charges ,
which he attributed to malice, because he had prose -
cuted him for having appropriated to himself 15s.,
Which had been paid to the parish by St. Botolph'*
parish. As for the railway shares , Mr. Thorne said
that he had made a legal and lona-f i.de sale of them
to the pauper (Cheeseman ). After a long debate , a
unanim ous vote of censure was passed on Mr. Thorne.

The Popish Cha pel is St. George 's Fields.
"In spite of the unfavourable state of the weather
on Sunday, it was evident from the crowds of eager
persons who sought admission to this chapel that the
interest felt in everythin g connected with the recent
aggression of the Pope of Rome hai in no degree di-
minished since the first promul gation of the Papal
bull. The curious , however, were doomed to disap-
pointmen t. Cardinal Wiseman had that morning
left town ; and Dr. Doyle, after a storm y passage,
bad only reached London from Belgium bnt a short
time previous to the service commencing, and though
the rev. gentleman had intended to preach , he was
too much fatigued to undertake the duty. His place
was occupied by the Rev. Mr. Cotter , who preached
from the gospel of the day, and avoided controversial
topics , except to exhort his hear ers not to allow their
Christian charity to be impaired by the insults that
had been heaped upon the church by the emissaries
of the devil, by the servants of that anti-Christ whose
coming had been foretold , and who were actuated by
a desire to advance their own selfish worldly interests ,
and not by any wish to glorifv God.

As Explosion ot Gas, by which two persons were
Eeriously injured , occurred <m Saturday last in the
house of Mr. Peake, boot-maker , 15, Fore-Btreet ,
Cripplegate. Mr. Peake had a gas chandali er lately
put up in his drawing-room , and one of the burners
was accidentally left turned on. The gaB escaped
into the room, and a servan t maid smelling the gas
infor med her master ; he went in with a light, and
an immed iate explosion took place, which shook the
whole house, drove ont the window?, forced the door
from the hinges  ̂ blew down part of the stairca se,
and shattered the plate glass in the shop windows.
Mr. Peake and the servant girl were much burned
and otherwise injured , sod . required surgical as-
sistance.

Soicide.— On Monday an inquest was held before
Mr. Wakl ey, at the Sing's Arms, Rawstone-street ,
CrosireU-rnad , on the body of a labourer named
Brown . From the evidence it appeared that the wife
of deceased , on the 22nd inst., went out as usual
to work , leaving her husband at home, and on her
return , she found the deceased hanging by the neck
to the bedpost Deceased had been dependent on his
wife's earnings for some time. Verdict—" Died from
Strangu lation while in an unsound state of mind. "

Cau tion to Cobonebs' Jubies.—0a Saturday last
3ar. H. M. Wakle y, after waitin g three quarters of
an hour for jurors summoned to attend an inquest ,
Bent the summoning officer to the house of the absent
jurors, to ascertain the cause of their absence. After
some time the summonin g officer returned with Mr.
Gibbon and Mr. Watts, the jurors who did not
attend , and as they gave no proper excuse for their
non-att endance, the coroner fined each of them £10,
assurin g them that he would enforce the fines. He
then_ adjourned the court without going into the
Inquiry.

Deaths of Illegitimate Chudreic .—On Tuesday
Sir. W. Baker , Jan., held an inquest in the board-
room of the Court House of the liberty of Norton
Folgate, White Lion-street , Norton Folgate, on
view of the body of Alexander Allen, about six
weeks old. It appeared that the deceased' s mother
-was a waitress at a tavern ia toe City, where an
intimacy took place between her and a gentleman
who frequented the house, the result of which was,
on the 8th of October last, the birth of the de-
ceased, at the above bouse, in which lived a female
named Mar y Faulkner , who acted as midwife. The
deceased child was brou ght np by hand . For the
first fortni ght it had only bread and water. It
afterwar ds had bread and milk, bnt the diet did not
agree with it, and it died on Thursday last. It was
Btated by the midwife that the mother did not in-
tend to suckle her child ; but tha t if she did, she
•would have been unabl e, from the state of her
brea st.—Mr. Hart , Burgeon to the union , said he
was called npon to attend a per son at a house in
"Upper Blossom-street, when ha accidentally saw
the deceased, who was extremely emaciated . He
pare an order f or the mother to receive a supply of
grrow- root, milk, &c., from the work house. He law
the child eight days before its death , when he had
no hopes of ifc.-Bevis, a Bummomng office*, said
Sat this was the thirdI inquest taken on illegitimate
Sren who had died at the same house.-A Juror
Sm-rfe^dTthat the circumsta nces 

of the death in
SSrSt w?r« precisely similarr to another ««
S r̂etf was al» a ju ror.-The Foreman observed
5  ̂a subject of notor iety for wme years past ,
?nit vonnff women nave gone to that house entente ,ggsssesggg
Louse, whicn raise d some suspicion, and which led

Sfje sroDtwe *.
HotroHT OJf Colitbrt Explosion.—The inquest in

this case was conclude d on Fr iday, when the jury,
after an absence of about twenty minutes , returned
a verdict to the effect that John Watchman and
other s, all pitmen in Houghton Pit , came to their
death by the effect of fire-damp ; that the explosion
took place at a naked light, which had been negli-
gently and improperl y used by the said John Watch-
man , contr ary to orders given to him, or in conse-
quence of William Hunter not having given those
ord ers.

The Risca Collier? Explosion.—The adjourned
inque st on the bodies of the unfortunate ' young
men, John Strickland and Thomas Edmond? , who
were killed by an explosion of foul air in Messrs.
Russell and Co.'s black vein coal-pit at Risca, on
Friday morning, the loth inst., has been brought
to a close. A good many miners were examined ,
but they thre w but little light on the catastro phe.
The colliei-y has a good character for managemen t,
and it is said that the ventilation is better than in
most of the mines in the neighbourhood , the ex-
plosion took place in the stall where the deceased
were at work together. It appears that two men
work together in a stall, and they have a safety
lamp between them , one lamp to two men. It . came
out, however , in the course of the investigation ,
that when the men think there is no danger they
work with naked candles, which give more light
than the lamps. William Hazel, a foreman be-
longing to the colliery, deposed that the pit was in
a good working state on the day before the accident ;
and the only evidence which tended to thr ow light
on the origin of the explosion was that of Mr.
Edward Robotham , who deposed that a severe frost
3et in on the Thursday night, which continued up
to between 5 and 6 o'clock on the Frid ay morning,
when a sudden thaw supervened , which caused the
barometer to fall considerably. He thought that
might have had some effect upon the state of the
air in the pit. He had noticed in many instances
that such a cause would have an effect upon the
fire-damp. After about half-an -hour 's deliberation
the jury returned a verd ict of " Accidental Death ,
caused from suffocation from the after-damp. "

Highwat Robber y and Attem pted Murder
near Carlisle. —The court at the Town-hall , Car-
lisle, was crowded to suffocation on Saturday
morning last, it having been currently reported
that four desperate characters , who had robbed and
made a ruffianly midnight att ack upon Mr. Palmer ,
farmer , of Hall-flatt , near Carlisle , would be
broug ht up for examination. The names of the
prisoners ar© William Mounsey, Joh n Thompson ,
William Graham , and Robert Pinnick , all of whom
are well known to the police author ities. The pro-
secutor , John Palmer , who evidently suffered much ,
stated in evidence that he was a farmer , living at
Hall-flatt , and that while on his way home with his
cart from Carlisle on Saturday night week , about
eleven o clock, Mounse y and Pinnock came behind
the cart and asked for a ride. They got upon it
behind, and soon after Graham came up and seized
his horse by the head. The prisoners in the cart
then seized him bv the thro at , and struck him some
severe blows, which rendered him insensible. The
last word s he heard were " Stick the ." On
coming to his senses he found that he had been
robbed of thirty shillings, a silver watch , and abou t
thirty-five pounds of beef. The prisoners repeatedly
interrupted the witness, in course and brutal lan-
guage, they accused him of uttering falsehoods , and
the magistrates were more than once obliged to,in-
terfere. A man named Coffield swore that he was
in company with the prisoners after the robbery
took place, and bough t some beef of them. He
afterwards received an accoun t of the robbery from
Graham. This witness was also coarsely assailed
by the prisoners , who were ultimately committed to
take their trial at the next assizes .

Asti-Po pebt Riot .—Cheltenham , Fkidat. —This
town has been thrown into a state of considerable
consternation in consequence of the excitement
arising from the anti-Poper y movement having
caused a riot , which at one time it was feared
would lead to the most serious consequences. A
meeting was held last week, at which an address
was voted to the Queen , but in consequence of the
rush of people to the place of meeting, accommoda-
tion could not be found for half of them, and thou-
sands were obliged to go away. It was therefore
arranged that a second meeting should take place,
and this accordin gly was held last night. During
the day an effigy of the Pope in full pontificals had
been exhibited in the shop-window of Mr. Hard-
wick, draper , of th e High-street , and it was in-
tended to form a procession at night, and burn it.
The authoriti es, however, at a late hour of the day,
issued a proclamation forbidding the procession.
After the meeting a mob got round the draper 's
shop and demanded the figure. It was refused ,
and then they began to break the shop windows ,
and extended their favours to the neighbours ' win-
dows also. As the mob increased in numbers , and
began to assume a formidable front , it was deemed
advi sable to hand them over Pio Nino's represen-
tative. This was done by the police, whereupon
the people hoisted it on high, and carried it throu gh
the town io the front of the Roman Cathol ic
Chapel , where they made a huge bonfire of some
pailings, tor n down for the purpo se, and the figure
was burnt amid the acclamations of the mob.
They afterwards broke the windows of the Roman
Catholic Chapel , and the town was in a state of
uproar and excitement until after midnight , when
at length the mob dispersed. The outrage has
given great offence to the respectable part of the
inhabitants.

MCKDEB AND StHCIDE. —NOTTI NGHAM , MoSDAT.—
This da ; the wife of a highly-respectable resident
in one of the western suburbs , strang led her
youngest child and cut her own throat. The facts ,
as ascertained directly after the horrible occur-
rence, are as follows :—Mr. William Chambers ,
lace manufacturer , whose house and business pre-
mises are situated in Orchard-street , Radford ,
arose at half-past fire o'clock, as usual , to prepare
for the occupations of the day, and prooeeded to the
factory, leaving his wife and a female child , four
years old, in bed , and another daug hter , Mary Ann,
seventeen years of age, asleep in another room. At
twen ty minutes before seven he returned home, and
had occasion to go down into the cellar , when he
fancied he observed somethin g on the ground un-
usually white. He ran up stairs and fetched a
lighted candle to ascertain what it was that had at-
tracted his attention , when he was horrified to find
his wife in her night-dress weltering in her blood ,
with her throat cut from ear to ear. Seeing that
she showed no signs of life, he ran up stairs to as-
certain whether his children were safe. Going fir st
to Ms own lodging-room , he looked at his infant ,
Eliza, which he fancied to be asleep, and then pro-
ceeded to the dormitory occupied by his eldest
daughter, and having aroused her, they returned to
the child, when, npon more closely inspecting it
they observed a handkerchief and a gar ter tied
tightly round its neck, and taking it up they dis-
covered it to be warm, but quite dead. The neigh-
bours were called in, and Mr. Chicken , surgeon ,
was sent for, but no aid in the world could have re-
stored either the mother or the daughter , the vital
spark in each case being irrecoverably gone. Mrs.
Chambers was forty-two years eld, her husband
being some twelve years her senior. The imple-
ment used for this act of self-murder was Mr .
Chambers' razor, which had been taken from a cup-
board in the house-p lace.—An inquest anon the
body of Charlotte Chambers was on Tuesday held
at the Peacock , Radford, before Mr. Coroner
Swann. The inquiry as to the death of the child
was also pursued at tho same time and place.
William Chambers , the husband of the deceased
woman, and father of the child, was examined , but
his statemen t contained little in addition to what is
given above. The jury returned a verdict to tho
effect " That the deceased, Eliza Chambers , was
wilfully strangled by her mother ; and that the lat-
ter afterwards destroyed herself by cuttin g her own
throat , being at the tune in an unsound state of
mind."

The Explosion of Naphtha at Seacombe.—Last
week two inquests were held at the Abbotsford
Hotel, seacombe, before Henry Ghnrton , Esq.,
coroner, on the bodies of Matthew Johnson, school-
master , aged thirty, and Edward bums , aged
twelve, both of whom died from the severe injuries
they received on the night of the 6th inst. , from the
explosion of naphtha which took place at the Roman
Cathol ic school-room. A verdict of "Accidental
Death" was returned. Three other sufferers still
remain in a precarious state—viz. , Patrick Riley,
aged fifteen ; John Cox, aged seventeen ; and John
Fowler Duff, son of Mr. L. Duff, hairdr esser, of
Seacombe.

Aff3at wwh PoachsH8.—On Sunday night a
desperate affray took place on the grounds of Lord
Guernsey, M.P., near Leamington , between two of
his lordship's keepers and seven poachers ; there
was firing on both sides, but such was the desperate
onslaught made by the poachers that both the
keepers received frightful injuries ; one of them was
dreadfull y shattered. It was reported that death
had ensued.

Winter Assizes job Toss and Lancaster .—On
Monday a special commission was issued for a win-
ter assize ©foyer and terminer and general gaol de-
livery for the counties of Tork and Lancaster, The
Jud ges appo inted to proceed thereunder and hold
such assize are Mr. Justice Patteson and Mr . Baron
Martin for the city and county of York, who have
appointed Tuesday, the lOtb day of December next ,for opening the commission for that county at theCastle , at York, and the. Right Hon . Mr . Baron
Alderson and Mr. Ju stice Coleridge for the county
of Lancaster , who have appointed Saturda y, the 7thday of December next, as the day for the opening
the commission for tha t county , at Liverpo ol.

Alleged Murder upon the High Seas;— William
Gray, capta in of the bark Defender , of Newcastle ,
was brought to Exeter , last week, "having been ap-
prehended at Stockfcon-upim-Tees , at .!which port
his ship had just arrived from a voyage, on a war-
rant charg ing him' with the wilful murde r of a boy
named William Vinson, aged fourteen, in the month
of November , 1848. The case was investigated at
the castle of Exeter , before the Hon. W. W. Ad-
ding ton , Mr. W. Miles, and the Rev. Arthur Ather-
ley, magistrates for the county of Devon, and has
excited much' indignation . The Defender , it 'ap-
pears , sailed in September , 1848, on &'¦voyage to
Quebec and back again , going out in ballast and
bring ing home timber , and .it -was during the
voyage home that the boy died irom the ill-treat-
men t, as alleged, of the captain. From the depo-
sitions it appears that on one occasion the deceased
was ordered to clean down the cabin , and for neg-
lecting to do so was " rope's-ended. " On anoth er
occasion , when the ship lay in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, he was ordered to go aloft and loosen the foot
of the mizens, hut because he did not ascend the
rigging with sufficient lightn ess of step he was
called back and direoted by the captain to stri p
nak ed, and then go. aloft in that state—the weather
being pierc ingly cold, all the crew war mly clad ,
with their pea-jaokets , and mittens even on their
hands. On his coming down deceased was ordered
by the prisoner to go round the vessel six times in
the same unprotected condition. Whether he con-
tracted a violent cold or not does not appear , but
his health from that time was observed to decline.
On another occasion , while suffering from bowel
complaint , he was sent upon deck ,, scrubbe d , and
buckets of cold water thrown on his shiverin g body.
Under such treatment the boy graduall y sank , and
he died in the ar ms of the carpenter , who held
him in a gale of wind because of his weakness and
debili ty. An entry was made in the log that he had
been jammed between spars. The magistra tes,
after a very lengthened sitting, determined on com-
mitting the prisoner for trial at the next Devon
Assizes on a charge of manslaug hter , .and refused
bail . We understand that application will be made
to the ju dge at ohambers , the owners of the De-
fender being ready to enter into sureties for the ac-
cused , who has enjoyed their confidenc e now for
nine years , during which he has commanded that
vessel.

An Irish Affra y in Leeds,— On Saturd ay last
John Connor, John Haley, James Cratty, James
Fallan , Wm. Fallan , Michael Cantwell , Michael
Marah , Wm. Higgins, Patrick Kenned y, and Mary
Rourke, who have undergone several examina tions
before the magistrates , were again brou ght up char ged
with taking part in an outrage and robbery , which
took place on the Saturday previous. On the night
in question a mob of some hundred s of Irish assem-
bled together in York-street , armed with sticks ,
pokers , and brickba ts; and besides breakin g in the
windows of a police-station and- a beer-house, which
they robbed , they severely injured Musgrove and
Storey, two of the police force , who met them in
Marsh-lane ; one of the ruffians broke Musgrove 's
arm, and injur ed both him and Storey on the head
very seriously. In addition to this they threw a
brickba t at a man named Jam es Rhodes , which
knocked him down , and so injured him on the head
that he has since died. The evidence clearly , proves
that Higgins threw the brickbat which killed Rhodes.
The witnesses also spoke positively to two Irishmen
named Hogan and Cane , who are • not in custody,
having taken an active part in the outrage , and the
magistrates have offered a reward of £40 for their
apprehension. The prisoners were remanded . On
Tuesday the justices committed four of the prisoners
for trial at the ensuin g assizes at York , namely, James
Cratt y and William Higgins, char ged with the mur-
der of James Rhodes , and William Hayley and Mi-
chael Cantwell for riot and assault. The former two
are also committed for not and assault , A woman
named Mary Rooke stands remanded until Saturday,
it having been sworn by some of the witnesses that
she took an active part in breaking windows daring
the riot ; and for a like reason , a man named W. Fal-
Ion is remanded until tha t day. Two of the ring-
leaders , Edward Hogan and J ohn Cane , are still at
large , but for their apprehension a reward of £40 has
been offered. .

Affra y with Poache bs i» the Grkat Pa rk .
—One night last week as one of the royal game-
keepers, named Foster , with his helper , named
Parker , was out in the Great Park , near Cranbourn-
lodge, they were attacked and overpowered by a party
of poachers. The gun of Foster was wrenc hed from
him , he was most brutally bea ten about the head with
the barrel of the piece, and he now lies at his resi-
dence, High-standing -hill, suffering severely from
concussion of the brain.

Fi'Bther Discoveries at Cirencester. —Fresh
remain s of the ancient inhabitants of the Roman
Corinium are dai ly being brou ght to light by the
workmen employed in digging the foundations of
houses , &c, in various parts of the town. A lar ge
quantit y of very curious potter y has been found ,
chiefly of the pseudo-Samian description , together
with many interesting articles in bron ze, glass
beads , coins, <fcc. A considerable portion of the
wall of the ancient town has also been exposed to
view. The pot tery is, as usual , chiefly fragmentary,
but it sufficiently shows the treasures that might
be obtained by a well directed search. Excavations
on a large scale are contemp lated , and will be un-
dert aken in the course of the ensuin g spring .

Death op Mr. Geor ge Wombwell. —Mr. Womb-
well , so celebrated as a proprietor of trave lling
menageries and zoological collections , died on the
16th inst. of bronchitis , at Northallerton , York-
shire , after a lingering illness. His enter prise and
perseverance , coupled with the possession of sound
judgmen t and strict integrity, had gained for the
deceased considerable wealth , and he has long
maintained the position of being the lar gest pro-
pr ietor of wild animals in the world . So one pro-
babl y has done so much to forward pra cticall y the
study of natural history amongst the masses, for
his menager ies visited every fair and every town
in the kingdom , and were every where popular . It
was an often expressed wish of the deceased , that
as he had lived so long with his collection he should
be permitted to die with it, and with this view ho
had caused to be fitted up some short time since a
new trave lling bed carria ge, in which he expired
on the evening of the day just mentioned , in his
73rd year. Bis menagerie was being exhibited at
the time in the market-place at Northallerton , and
an announcement of his death was made by his
own request to the spectators ; after which the
band played the Dead March , in Saul, the animals
were fed, and the exhibition closed for the evening.
Mr . Wombwell was a native of Maldon in Essex.

Case of Shooting.—Robert Harriot , alias
" Mickey Free," was char ged with having shot
his wife in the hands, and thereb y inflicting a dan-
gerous wound. The prisoner is a noted pedestrian ,
and is the person who some weeks ago was adver-
tised to walk 1,000 miles in 1,000 hours, afc the
Strawberry-gardens , Everton. On the 19th inst .,
he, in company with his wife, entered the Jamacia
Vaults , corner of Hopwood-street , Tauxhall-road ,
and called for a glass of ale for himself and a glass
of whisky for his partner. In his hand he held a
pistol, with which he said he would blow some one's
brain s out before he slept tha t night. The boy who
served the liquor asked for payment , upon which
the prisoner said he would shoot him (the boy) if
he said another word , The prison er then ulaced
the pwtoi on the counter , left the house, and pur-
chased two penny worth of percussion caps at the
shop of Mr. M'Vetie , Vauxhall-road . He told the
druggist he was going out a shooting , He then
returned to the public-house , and called for another
glass of ale. His wife immediately afterwards en-
tered , and requested him to accompany her home.
He replied, " Go from my presence , or I'll shoot
you." The prisoner then took aim with the pistolat his wife, upon which she rushed forward , but hepulled the trigger, and shot her throu gh the right
land . After makin g inquiry as to whether he had

killed his wife, he gave up the pistol , and was
taken into custody. The woman was immediately
conveyed to the Northern Hospital , where it was
bund necessary to amputate the two fore finger s.
The prisoner , on being interro gated by the magis-
;rate , said , in a very pathetic mann er, that he had
been walking a thousand miles in a thousand hours
which he completed last week. The pistol was
)ought ! by Mr. Tillotson , landlord of the Straw-
berry Gardens , for the purpose of awakenin g himdurin g the night, and he (the prisoner) brought it
home with him. Since completing his pedestrianfeat , whenever he got any drink he did not knowwhat he was dome ; and as to his wife and childr en,
le loved them dearl y. The prisoner then weptbitterl y. He was committed for trial. r

Fatai Accident from a Pea .—A youth , the son
of Mr. Richard Bolton , of Great Horton , York-shire , was playing a few days since with a juvenilecompanion, who was pretendin g to place a pea in
his ear and to make it come out of his mouth.Bolton, believing the feat to have been reall y per-
formed , was induced to make the attempt himself
and thrust the pea so far into his ear that it could
not be got out. In a vain endeavour to extra ct it
made by a medical man , it was sent further in, and
the poor boy died four days afterwards from the
effects.

Affra y with Poachers in Warwicksh ire.—
Soon after one o'clock on Monday mornin g, as a
party of Lord Guernse y's keepers were watchin g
near Rungell Spinney, Cubbington , they heard
shot3 fired , and were immediately after assailed by
a shower of stones, one of which struok Winder-
bank , the princi pal keeper, on the back of the
head , and knocked him down. A desperate stru ggle
then ensued , in which four keepers succeeded in
each arrestin g a poacher , but four or five others of
the gang coming to the rescu e, they released their
comrades from custody, and then commenced a
most cruel attack on the keepers , one of whom,
named Davis, was wounded in five differen t places
on the head, and now lies in a very dan gerous con-
dition. Two other keepers were severely iniured
about the head and arm s, the poacher s havincbroken guns and bludgeons about the pers ons of

their oppQnenis, one^.of whom had also r a finger
nearly bit ?en off in the struggle $** $£&£*.
head keeper , reta ined his hold of one of the poach-

ers unt il he was attacked by the whole gangr frojn

whom he and his comrades had great difficul y in
effecting their escape into the village. As early as

two o'clock ' in the morning inform ation was re-

ceived' afc the Leamington police stat ion, ana Dy

mid-day the super intendent , Mr. Roby, appreh ended

one of the offenders , named Adey, who was exa-
mined before Mr: M. Wise,, the sitting magistr ate

at thei Town Ha ll, and rema nded, owing to , the
dang erous Condition of the keepers. Warra nts were

also granted for the app rehens ion of two of the
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WT WITH POAC Hm.-MANSFim,

Bo sover Derby shire, on grounds lately pur-

nhased oy tl«  ̂ Duke of Portland from Lord

Sffiwi 1 Towards midnight the duke's keeper
aaoom panied by a numbe r of watche rs and

S3 had reason to.suspec t that poacher s were
in the wood, and , there fore, pr oceeded in that

direct ion! They had not gone, frr . before sounds of

footstep s could be distinct ly heard . On the
poachers making their app e«a?<?

: 
-*e-lkeepers

could plain ly discover , by the light of the moon,
thirt een of them , with their faces blackened and _ a
whit e chalk mark on each of their ar ms, for the
pur pose of recognising each other. The head keeper ,
in a loud voice summoned the poache rs to surrender:
The latter instantly assume d an attitude of defence ,
and a strugg lo commenced ; the keepers . used their
euns and one of them with such fataleffect as to kill
nne of the poacherB on the spot. The latter fought
with desperat ion. One of them , armed with a ca-
ralry sword , approa ched his adversary, and before
the latt er could make any resistancei cleaved his
head open with the weapon. The poor fellow in-
stantl y fell to the ground senseless. Other assis-
tance , however, arriving, the poachers retreat ed as
precipitate ly as they could , but not before two or
three of thei r numbe r were captured. The prisoners
wero take n to Mansfield look-up, and yesterday
Chief Constable Hatton , acoompanied by a strong
body of police, wenfc in purs uit of the remain der of
the poachers , and succeeded in apprehend ing, as
is sunnosed. the whole eatig. They were safely
placed in the same prison , to await examination
before the Mansfield bench of magistrates , previous
to their committal to Nott ingham county gaol for
trial at the forthcomin g assizes. The latest des-
patch , received here this morning informs us that
the unfortunate gamekeeper was dead : we have
not , however, heard it further confirmed. Four
men, named Halby, Hazard , Thompson , and Ram s-
dell , were committed by the Retford bench of ma-
gistrates yesterday to Nottin gham county gaol, to
take their tr ial at the next assizes, on a charge of
poaching in the neighbourhood of Welbeck Bonn,
Notts. ' _ —

Attem pt to Murdeb a Policeman in Essex.—W.
Woodj a young determined-loooki ng fellow, who
has often been in custody for poaching and other
offences, was on Wednesday broug ht before Mr. D.
Ede and Mr. Spitty, count y magistr ates, Setting
in petty sessions at the Town-ha ll, Billericay,
Essex, for examination on a charge of having made
a desperate attempt to mur der Robert Bamboroug h,
an omcer.in the Essex constabulary, by violent ly
maltreating him and , when insensible , dragg ing him
into a pond , and leaving him for dead. It may be
necessary to mention that in the course of last
week the prisoner was found poaching on the estate
of Lord Petre , in this neighbourhood. After much
difficulty he was captured by the keepers , the gun
which he had with him being broke n in the soume.
Two pheasants were round in his pockets , and on
being examined before the magistrates he was com-
mitt ed to the county gaol at Chelmsfo rd. On
Thursda y mornin g the injured officer was conveying
him along the road to Brentwood , prior to bin re-
moval to Chelmsford , and on nearing a pond by the
wayside he suddenly turned round upon the officer ,
who from kindness had only fastened the handcu ffs
to one wrist of the prison er, the consta ble having
hold of the other end. Succeeding in throwing the
officer down , and hitting him with the end of the
handcuffs, and jump ing upon him, he dragged nun
into a pond and made off. As quickly as possible
Mr. Coulson , the superintendent of the district ,
had a full descri ption of the ruffian circu lated. He
was shortly traced along the road to Tilbury Fort ,
where he was found to cross the Thames to Graves-
end , some gentlemen from motives of charity given
him 3d. for the ferry. Mr. Coulson, considering
that he would be making the best of his was to
Chatham to enlist , two expert officers were sent in
that direction, and , on their arri val in Chatham ,
they found the prisoner in custod y. He was m a
beer-shop in the Militar y-road , when the landlord ,
singularly enough, read a paragrap h in one of the
London papers relating to the affair , and , thinking
that the descri ption of the escaped assailant cor-
responded with that of his guest , the police were
called in , and the prisoner arrested. On the officera
of the Essex constabularly reaching , the town, they
duly iden tified him and removed him to Billeneay
The prisoner , securely ironed, was brought over
from Brentwood gaol by Mr. Coulson, the superin-
tendent , for examination . The wounded officer
being totally unable to leave his bed , the magis-
trates arranged to take his deposition at his cot-
tage, the prisoner .being pr esent. Bamb oroug h, m
his evidence , gave all the particu lars of the assault
up to the time when he was rendered insensible .
The prisoner , after striking him with great ferocity,
dragged him into the pond and threatened to drown
him, pressing his knees upon his throat and filling
his mouth and nostrils with mod. A little girl
named Hatch, partly corroborated the evidence of
the officer , and one or two persons living in the
neighbourhood spoke to finding him in the pond
in stnte of insensibilit y, and dreadfully injure d by
the blows he had received. The prisoner was ulti-
mately committed to the county gaol.

arotl&nft
Extensive Shopbreakin g at Glasgow.—A

most daring and successful case of shopbreaking oc-
curred at Glasgow on Saturday morning last , in the
premises of Messrs. Dickson and Laieg, shawl and
Blanket manufacturers , 21, Glassford-street. The
premises in quest ion are of considerable extent—the
back windows of the tenement looking into Thistle-
court , where a door , principall y used for the taking
in of heavy bales of goods, is situated on the ground
flat. In this court , a staircase , communicating with
the premises of other parties in Glagsford- gtreet ,
runs up parallel to the warerooms ot the firm
already ment ioned. There is no immediate con-
nection , however , from the stairca se with these ;
but the thieves, who appear to have had an intimat e
acquaintance with the localities, and to have laidtheir plans with great skill, made one for themselves
without much seeming difficult y. By false keys theygained access to a wate r-closet at the top of thestaw, from which a hatchw ay allewed them to get onthe ceiling immedia tely above the upper flat of thewa™°°«ns °f Messrs. Dickson and Lain g. The?
befJ1? httU W1?' the lath8 and *«2
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hickn es8» in naWn g an incisionin the roof of sufficient width to allow a full-grown
man to get thr ough, and this being BUCoessfaUy ac-
complished , futur e proce edings were comparatively
easy, jfrom the amount of property that has been
carried away, the burglars appear to have had
plenty of time at their disposal, and to t«Yfi eon-

ducted their operations with great caution. Sho™y
before six o'clock . and immediate ly previou s to tne
night watchman going off .duty, the premi ses were
found per fectly secure , the door of the ^

water -close
referred to being fastened in the usuarma nner , and
nothing occur red to awaken suspicion till about an
hour afterwa rds , when the door in the court com-
munica ting with the back of the premjises was found
open. The full extent of ike - robbery was soon aa-
certaine d by an inspection of the warer ooms, 

^
hioh

appeared to have been thoroughly ransac ked during
the night. The stock is very extensive and vaned ,

but the thieves selected nothing but shawls ana
plaids , of which they have succeeded in carrying
away between 200 and 300 of all sizes and patterns.
How such an 'immense quantity of plunder , of so
bulky a nature , could be taken away unno ticed is
partly accounted for by the circumstance that the
knaves crowned their daring robbery by approp ria-
ting a hurley-barrow, belonging to the Thistl e Ta
vern , that stood in the court , for the purpose of re-
moving the stolen prope rty. Bold measures are
frequently the most successful , and no doubt the
thieves calculated that openly going through the
streets with a laden hurley was much less likely
to awaken the suspicion of the police than any
other mode they could have devised. The result has
been that the booty was safely conveyed away to a
place of security, which it has , as yet, defied the ut-
most diligence of the police to discover. The
criminal authorities were earl y made aware of the
robbery ; but , notwithstanding every exertio n has
been made , no trace has been obtained of the mis-
sing shawls, the value of which must be considerab le.
—North British Mail. .
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Loro John RcssEiifi.—It i» reporte d th ai Lwd

John Russell has wri tten to a high personage in this
county (Dublin) expressing his sincere regre t that a
misconstruction should have been put upon hip recent
lelter to the Bishop of Dur ham , and declaring that
nothing was furt her from his intention then to> cast
any reflectio n upon the Roman 'Catholic religion. _

Poor Law Taxa tion.—The ra tes just struc k in
some of the Clare unions furnish a rem arkable illus-
tration of the extre me inequali ty of the taxation , for
the support of the poor , in various parts of Una
flonntrv. In some northern unions the ra tes are as
low as frbm Gd. to Is. in the pound. In the union of
New Rosa, County of Wexford , the highest rate IS
Is. 3d. in the pound , and some of the elector al divi-
sions are as low as 10d. Genera lly there has been a
very considerable diminut ion of the tax , even in some
wester n and southern unions ; but Btill very heavy
rates are required 'in some of the distresse d unions .
For instance , in the union of Scar iff, th ere is a rate
of 7s. 6d. in the pound. In the electoral division of
Cahermur phy, and in other divisions , the rat es vary
from 4s. 6d. to 6s. 3d. Even in this pauperi sed union,
however , one division , called Coolrae, has as low a
rate as Is. In Innisty mon union , also in the county
of Clare , the new rate varies from 3s. 6d. to os. in
the pou nd. . ., „., . ,

Represen tatio n of Limeric k.—Mr. Fitzger ald ,
one of the four candidates for the representat ion of
the county of Limerick , has resigned in conseque nce
of another candi date (Mr. Ryan)" whose views go
beyond those which I am prepare d to adopt , having
come forwardan d caused many to withhold that firm
support which I had reason to believe would have in-
sured my retur n." The Tenant League are nsing
every exertion to secure the return of Mr. Ryan ,
who, accordin g to the Limerick Examiner , has re-
ceived promises of suppor t from " the entire of the
influential and venerated clergy of the diocese of
Emly." With reference to the other candidate s, the
limerick Chronicle says :—" Captain Dickson, we are
informed, has been very successful in his canvass
through many parts of the county, and anticipates
first place on the poll. The Earl of Clare supports
Captain Dickinson . Mr. Wyndha m Goold is daily
canvassing the eleotbrs of the county, and was at the
fair of Rathkeale , where he obtain ed many prom ises,
notwithstanding the addmses of the Tenant League
deputation. "

Attem pt at Murde r in Cobk. —The Cork Conttf
tution contains the following account of an atrocious
attempt at murder in that city :—"A man named
Stephen Wakefield , who has for some time been em-
ployed as a night watchman at the mouth of the
Great Southern and Western Railway Tunn el, on the
Glanmire road , was found on "Wednesday morning,
on the arrival of the day watchman , in a dying state ,
with no less than seventeen severe cuts in the head ,
apparently inflicted by blunt instruments . The night
being extreme ly boister ous, Wakefield appears to
have confined himself dur ing it to a temporary watch -
house erected within the company 's ground s at Bruin
Lod ge. When the day watchman arrived he found
Wakefleld lying in the watch -house , his face be-
smeared with blood and coal ashes, his head hor ribly
cut , and his arms and hands burned. It would ap-
pear that the unfortu nate man had strugg led with his
assail ants , who beat him until he fell into the fire ,
which was extinguis hed when the day watchman ar-
rived. There is reason to suppose that some parties
in the employment of Mr. Dargan , the contractor
of the work s, were desirous of getting another party
into the situation of night watchman , and that hav-
ing failed in their exertions to have Wakefield re-
moved , on complaint of neglect of dutv , they resorted
to the crime of murder to vacate the situation. It is
evident that the outrage was committed by persons
acquainte d with the works , for a large watch dog on
the premises made no alarm. When removed to the
infirmary Wakefield was insensible , and two pieces of
the skull were removed. No hopes are enter tained of
his recovery . Wednesda y evening an inquiry was held
at the Police-office , in the private room, before T. S.
Reeves and W. L. Perrier , Esqrs., when two parties
named Kelly, the day watchman , and a man named
Scully, who bad been arrested On suspicion , were
brou ght up for examination by Sub-Inspector Walker.
Some witnesses were examined, when Kelly was let
out on bail , and Scully was examined. "

Deat h op the Roman Catholic Bishop of Kil-
laiob. —The Right Rev. Dr. Kenn edy, Roman Ca-
tholic Bishop ofKillaloe , died on Wednesday, at Par-
aon'eTown, King's County, after a protracted illness,
in his sixty-third year.

Sales in the Encumbered Court. — The pro-
ceedings in this court on Friday were unusually inte-
resting. There was but one estate submitted for sale,
that of Pierce Mor ton , Esq., in the county of Cavan ,
consisting of the fee-simp le of 3,500 statu te acres , let
at rents varying from 25a, to 23s,, and up to 32s, per
Irish acre , or about 18s. per English acre , for lands
of very ordinary qualit y. There are about 140 acres
of bog. : This pro perty had been several years in
Chancer y ; and in 1845. when brought to sale in Mag*
ter Litton 's office , for the first four lots, containing
834 statute acres , and producing £677 a year , £15,500
had been offered and refused. The same section of
the property sold on Friday in four lots for £9,200,
being £6,300 less than the amount offered just before
the firs t potato failure. The rates of purchase rea-
lised for those four lots were 13, 14, 15, and 16 years '
purc hase. Other portions of the estate sold at about
the same rates ; but by far the most important por-
tions consisted of the lands of Kilnacro tt , containing
ISO statute acres, upon which there has been erected
a very beautiful modern mansion , which cost the late
inheritor a very large sum. There was only one bid*
der for this lot, at £4,000. Baron Richard s said he
considered the price offered by far too low, and his
lordship asked Mr. Tatlow , the solicitor in the case,
what he intended to do ? Mr. Tatlow replied that he
was disposed to let the lot go at the money offered.
It had been , he said, a source of very considerable ex*
pense to the estate to keep the house in order. He
felt assured the solicitors for the minors , and other
creditors , were of the same opinion. Two of those
gentlemen consente d, and the fee-simple of 150 sta-
tute acres , formin g a highly cultivated and ornamented
demesne, with an elegant mansion in the Tudor style ,
in perfect order (upon which it is said £27.000 was
expended), was sold for £4,000. Mr. Samuel Moore
was the purchaser. The portions of the estate of Mr.
Morton rea lised £35,745, being an average of about
fourteen and a half years' purchase upon a rental of
£2,407, without malting any allowance for a tempo -
rary abate ment of twenty-five per cent, latel y made
to the tena ntry. This amount being considered suf-
ficient to pay off all the claims ot the creditors , one
valuable lot was retaine d for the minors , children of
the late inheritor , containing 614 statute acres , which
yield a rental of 4J483 a year. Seventeen new peti-
tions for sale of estates were filed in the Encumbered
Court within the week ending on the 20th instant ,
making the entire number 1,384. In the new list five
of the encumb ered inheritors are petitione rs in their
own cases. The name of Sir R. D. Burghe appears
in this list. The sale of the Earl of Aldborough 's
estates has been fixed for the close of this month.

The New Fhanchise Act.—The gross number of
freeholders under the old and supplemental regis-
tries for the county of Gal way amou nts to but 4,100
—a low figure considering the extent and population
of the countv , and a pr egnant proof of the fearful
effects of a three years famine followed by emigra-
tion and evictions on a scale of magnitude hitherto
unknown even in Ireland .

Ou tra ge on the Pr opert y op the Attorne y-
Genbra l.—On Sunda y, the 17th inst. , about ISO per-
sons assembled at Kildavin with horses and cars , and
commenced the removal of a large quantity of pota -
toeg, turnips, com of every description , furnitu re,
and in fact every available article on the premises of
a person named Edward Sinnott , a tenan t to the
Right Hon. JohnH atchell , the Attor ney-Gener al.to
whom a large amoun t of rent waa due. Constabl e
Jordan , at present stationed in this district on temnn.
rary duty, having hear d ot the work of destr uction in
progress , hastened to the scene with his par ty, and
on stoppi ng the first car , for the pur pose of ascertain-
ing the owner s name, a whist le was given , when the
whole party rushed forward towards the constabular ywho, on seeing their danger , immediately fixed bayo-
nets and commenced to prime and load their carbines.
The resolute conduct of the constabl e and his party
cept the mob in check, and they succeeded in obtain-ing the nameg of from fifteen to twenty persons en-gagctf W vm mm enterprise, who will be sum*

hibhed to tfie petty 'sessions at Newtownbarry ;' The
tenant owed two years ' rent, and the agent offered to
allow him to take away his crops and other pro perty ,
to forgive rent and arrears , if he gave peaceable pos«
session' of the farm. This offer was refused , and Sin-
nott still holds possession , determi ned not to surr en-'
der it until the landlord be . put to the expense of
ejectment.

EmoiiATroN.—Alluding to the Unchecked rush ofemigration from the west , the Athole Independen t ob-
serves :—" Not a vehicle leaves this town without
containing its quota of self-expatriated 'poor IriBh .' Wo
have seen some of them actually begging their way,
barefoo ted and iltala'a1, with childr en but a few months
old. We have been credibly informed that many of
those emigrants bring their goods to market and ne-
ver return to their homes, lest the landlord or his
agent should be there to demand his rent It has
been asserted with more force than foundation that
this system of emigration -is propelled by the want of
those relations between landlord and tenant which
the Leagues strives to attai n : bnt this remains to
be proved. The tenan ts of a good and indulgen t
landlord—on e of whom the League can say nothing
—we mean the Earl of Clanc arty —ha ve abandoned
their holdings for the far . west. And this progress
of emigratio n which we notice will flow on uhinter ««
ruptedly , in defiance of the aeitation of party on
shore or the angry bluster of old Boreas on Bea, un-
til many of the green fields of this dear and lovely
land — albeit its wretchedness — lie waste and
unfilled ; unless the capitalists of Englan d in-
terfere by investing thei r money in its cultivation. "

Dismissal op A Ma gistrate. —The Dundalh
Democrat has the following statement:— "Mr*
Francis Pra tt , of Gorinsica, near Kingscourt , who
was tried , convicted , and sentenced to one month' s
imprisonmen t at the late , quarter sessions of Coote-
hill, for having rescu ed himself from the bailiffs who>
had him in custod y under a writ of ca. ia., at the
suit of Bridget M'Eneany, in Kingscourt , on the)
9th of July last, has been superseded and dismissed
from the commission of the peace for the county ot
Cavan by the Lord Chancellor , and was discharged
as an insolvent debtor by Mr. W. H. Curran , at
the commission held in the town of Cavan on Tues-
day la*t."

Char ge of Official Embezz hsment at Cork.
—Messrs. Foot and Fitzsimon s, solicitors, have ad-
dress ed a letter to the Cork Reporter , explaining the
circumstances under which informations have been
taken agains t Ur: Whitney, first clerk of the Cus-
tom-house in that city. They say—" The charge i*
for alleged embezzlement of £30, and no more :
his receipts have amounted to about £300,000
annually, and for the thirteen years during which he
continued in the receipt of this enormous revenue
not a farthing was lost, nor was a charge of any des-
cription made against him. Mr. Whitney courted
public investigation , and no doubt will establish hia-
innocence. For obvious reasons we decline to open
any defence npon the preliminar y inquiry , and trust
the public will suspend its opinion until the. tria l
takes place."

Stoppage of the Works ok the Dublin an»
Belfast Junc tion Railwa y.—We regret to state -
that , with some trivial exceptions, the works on this
line, in the immediate vicinity of Newry, are stopped ,,
in consequence of the misconduct of the labourer *
connec ted with a dist rict of the country through;
which the railway runs. At the Petty Sessions-
Court , last Friday, Head Constable Whitley stated
that that morning he had come upon a body of 30O
navvies , at the brid ge across the Moha ghan-road.
and that they told him they objected to working the
long hours , asserting that they were the same now as-
in summer—from four in the morning till seven ia-
the evening. On making further inquiries we find
that the statements made to Mr. Whitle y is not
correct. The men were perfectly satisfied with their
wages and the hour s they had to work , and invari-
ably speak well of their employers , Messrs. Moore -
Brother s ; and in fact , tb e present stoppage of tW
works arises from the determination of the peop le-
residin g in Killian and that vicinity to force thenv *-
¦elves into the employment of these gentlemen. A
large number of tkem , who have recentl y returned'
from reap ing the harvest in the sister country, ' have:
taken into their wise heads, tbat being connected
with the locality where the works are in progress ,,
they have a better ri ght to be employed on them,
than labour ers from other parts of the country ; an&
as Messrs. Killen and Moore would not dismiss-
their old hands, to make room for them, they comr
blned together , and, traversing the line from ones
end to the other , drove the men from the various ,
works by threats and acts of violence. They not
only hurled large stones from a height of fifty or
sixty feet down on them, but 'm several cases, armed :
with bludgeons , they attacked them personally, and
compelled them to retire from the works. The con-
sequence is that upwards of 1,000 men are out of
employment ; but until tbe present time no further
breach of the peace has taken place. We trust that
the misguided men who have behaved so badly by this-
time see the error of their conduct ; but if not , they
may depend upon it that while there is 500 men ia
Newry barra cks, to speak of no other power , they
will be taught to obey tbe law, and respect the rights-
of their fellow tuett. Meantime the authorities are-
taking informa tions against every man who can bo
identified as having taken part in this dangerous *
combination ; and , as soon as the necessary protec -
tion can be obtained for the regular hands, they wilt
return to work. —Neivry Telegrap h.

Tne Dublin MnNiciPALELECTioNs .—This city was :
in a state of considerable bustle and excitement out
Monday, in consequence of the elections for the re-
presentatives in tne new town council , which will
have, under the Munici pal Act, the control and
management of local taxation to the amount of
£200,000 per annum. In several of the wards the-
contests were extremely close. In the Linen-hall
ward the Lord Mayor (Mr. John Reynolds , M.P.,y
came in as the fourth successful candidate , by %
very small majority over Mr. Jamea Perry , a-
wealthy merchant , and one of the directors of the
Midland Great Western Railway Company ^ In the-
wards, generally, highly respectable citizens have
been returned , and men of moderate political views-
A considerable number of the members of the old
corpo ration have lost their seats. The new council
will be a fair representation of the property and-
intelligence of the Irish metro polis. The Freeman'*Journal states, that there has not been one man re-
turn ed who has not given a pledge against the re-
moval of the Viceroyalty. That journal also gives
a politic al analysis of the return s, of which the fol-
lowing is a summary :—Liberals , 35; Conserva- -
tivea , 22; doubtf ul, 3—total , 60.

The Late MuRnKROus Assault Case in Cork. -*
The Cork Examiner states , that the man who was
beaten so severely at the tunnel of the Great
Southern and Western Railwa y, on Tuesday night,
died in the North Infirmary at five o'clock on Sun-
day evening, in consequence of the injur ies in-
flicted on him. The unfor tunate man remained
insensible since the commission of the offence, and
has left a large family to lament his disastrous
end. A verdi ct pf «• Wilful murder " has beeo
returned.

Sales in the Enc umbered Esta tes Court. —
The new regulation against adjournment of sales,
unless under special circumstances , is working very
beneficially. Six separate estates vrero announced
for sale on Tuesday, all of which , with one excep-
tion, were disposed of at very fair rates of pur-
chase, and within the short space of two hours.

Poor- Law Taxa tion.—Whilst the poor-rate ie-
very considerably diminished in most parts of the-
country, the unfortun ate Clare Unions ar e still
taxed to a most alarming extent. In Killadvscrt
Union , the new rates vary from 3s. 8d. to 10s. in
tho pound. In the electoral divisions of Clonda ga.
and Liscasoy, the rate is 10s. ; in Kilmur ry, it ia
9s. lOd. ; in Kil piddana , 7s. ; and in other division *
the new levy exceeds 5s. in the pound. In such
cases how is it possible to obtain rents from th»
tenantry 1

Legal Appointments .—Mr. E. Geale, a solicitor ,
has been appointed as Crown Solicitor for the
County of Carlow and Queen 's County, rendered
vacan t by the death of Mr. Elliott ; and Mr. E.
Moon ey. clerk to the Attorne y-General , has been
appointed as the successor to Mr. Geale, in the
office of Clerk of the Crown for the County of
Long ford. The Hon. David Flunkett , son of Lord
Plunketfc, ex-Chancellor for Ireland , has resi gned
the office of Master of the Court of Common Pleas,
in consequence of serious ill health. The salary of
this office is £1,000 per annum .

Repeal Association. — The usual meeting was
held on Tuesday instead of Monday, in consequence
of the municipal elections. Mr . John Byrne pre-
sided. Mr. John O'Connell , in alluding to thoaaelections, stated tha t the Repealers had lost many
gn°,°A ond 

 ̂
men

* 
The rent for the week was

£14 13s. 9d.
Rebiosamo jj to Pr ofessor Shaw, Quein's Cot.-

woe.-We regret, and so we feel will a large circle
of friends , to whom his high qualities had endeared
him, and none wore than the college autho ritie s,
;hat Pr ofessor Shaw has felt compelled io resiga

his office at the Queen's College. He filled the iia-
•ortant and ard uous chair of Natural Philosophy,

but, as a Fellow of Trinity College, he feels that
there is an incompatibility befcw«n his position
there and his continuanc e in the Queen s College
profess orshi p. To preve nt any inconvenience from
a suspension of studies , Professor Shaw has most
kindl y consented to continue his lectures till the
app ointment of his successor.— Cork Repo rter.

Frenc h Goods in Tranbiiu. —It will afford som®

idea of the large and increased quantities of mer
chandise of a valuable character which are bro ught
to this country from France in tran titu to other
foreign countries , when it is stated that the vessel
Margaret , arrived a» tho port of Liverpoo l from
Havre , officially reports as naving brought no leaa
than 2,216 packages of silks, besides twenty -five
packages of woollens and cottons , ten packages of
watches, three packages of embroidery, fifteen
packages of gloves, and sixty-seven pack ages of
manufac ture d goods, which are imported in tr ansit
for other parts of the world.

to the present inquirv. Ver dict, " That the de-
clased died from the want of prop er. nourishment¦̂ toiS^^-isr^^*̂
to Sfter a long consultat ion, among the jur y.

male*-
The Late Murder at Hav ebfordw bst.—The

exertions of the police have been successful in fixing
the guilt of the murder of the old woman , Elizabeth
Barnard , upon a man and woman, Thomas Thomas
and Jane Evans, both of whom have been fully com-
mitted by the magistrates to take their trial for the
capital offence. It will be remembered that the old
woman was picked up in a ditch near the Wesleyan
chapel , Haverfordwest , in a sinking and indeed dying
condition , and that upon a post mortem examination
of the body being made , the death was clearl y traced
to injuri es which had been inflicted upon her.

The Sale of Materials at Britannia -brid ge
was concluded on Saturday last. The weather re-
mained favourable and there was a good attendance
of mining engineers and others , and high prices were
maintained throughout. The only articles unsold
were two of the large iron pontoons used at the
floating ^, and some large capstan s, The proceeds of
the sale of materials have been estimated at about
£12,000. The hydraulic presses have been purchased
by the makers , the Bank Quay Foundry, Warring-
ton, for the purpose of exhibition at tho forthcoming
industrial display of 1851.

Riot at Hir wain , Breconshire .—Owen Morley,
Hugh Watkins, Thomas Rober ts, Thomas Lewis,
and William Williams, colliers, of Her wain , were
charged at the Aberdare police court , last week, with
having riotously assembled at Hirwain , in the parish
of Penderyn , with about one hundred others , and
broke in the windows and doors of the Golden-Lion
Inn, and assaulted the landlady and other inmates.
It appeared that on the night of the 10th inst., some
Welsh workmen assau lted some Irish railway exca-
vators as they were going along the road : a row en-
sued, in which two Welshmen named Williams and
Rees were stabbed. An Irishman named Galanan
was given into custody on the charge. There being
no look-up house at Hirwain , the officer had to con-
vey the prisoner to Aberdar e station , and durin g his
absence the Welsh workmen assembled to the num-
ber of about one hundred , and commenced an attack
upon the Golden Lion , which is kept by an English-
man named Stacey, who is connected with the rail-
way works. The conduct of the mob was describ ed
as very outrageous , several windows were broken , and
the disturbance lasted from half-past eleven till two
in the morning. The prisoners were ail appre-
hended on the Mond ay following. They were all
committed for trial at the Brecon sessions, but were
admitted to bail.
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SIUTISi: AM) LOSS OP LIFE Off BOARD

TflE SHIP EELSO.

The anne«d statement has teen received by tlie
owners of this vessel, from the master, Capt. John
Innes, famishing accurate and interesting details
regarding thia shocking and fatal affray.

"HongKong, Sep. 28,1850.
- "We arrived here upon the Mth in8t., haying
made one of the shortest passages that has yet been
effected between California and this place ....On
the evening of the 17th of .August I found the eight
men I shipped at San Francisco somewhat intoxi-
cated, arid upon examining our quarter casks oftrine in the lazenotto, 1 discovered that the woodiad been removed, and one of the casks hadfceen spiled Next day being Sunday I had thebatches weU secured,-which had previously beenkept off m order to ventilate the ahip, and, while Itns superintending this duty, I heard repeatedflireats of vengeance made by some of the crew,
ZtSf w *i?-mu- sn8-picion was tended againstttjBelf; but thinking it bnt idle boasting ant bra-
Iwwi? I*0 attention to it at thl time, but
«rewMformed me that eome of the men had en-¥£V?t0̂ s°temn agreement to murder me, and
«. £ ?d that ni£nt«  ̂half-past ten o'clockrns Uie hour named, when they expected we shouldi» asleep m our bertha. They determined also toseize the persons of the carpenter and mates, dis-pose of them some how or other, and then run thefillip to the Columbia river, on the North "West ofJtaBMca, *herethey wonld sell her. It appearedtney expected to find a large amount of money on«H)ara, which they were equally to share and dis-perse. One of the mutineers stated he had at one
time been master of an American whaling- ship, and
at wasresolved that he was to navigate the ship
Sfter 1 was murdered. The two men said they
could not assist me openly, as the rest of the muti-
neers were desperate wretches, and they were
afraid of them. Having only the two mates {Clarke,
an apprentice, and Lock, formerly a seaman,) car-
penter and steward, to stand with me, I found my
«nJy chance was to wait the attack. The steward
nad been sick for the previous six months, and
«»nld do very little, and the others were so terrified
that, however faithful they might be, they could be
Of little service in a life or death struggle, such as
might be expected with the mutineers. I accord-
ingly allowed every thing to go on as uBual, taking
care to have the carpenter, steward, and mate off
duty and in my cabin. I got three pistols from the
arm chest, but found it impossible to secure the rest
«f the arms without exciting the suspicions of the
mutineers. About half-past nine I went on deck
and gave the usual night instructions to Clark, onwatch, and went below into a different cabin from
the one I usually occupied. I had Lock in thesame cabin (the starboard after cabin) with me, and
I had the carpenter in the one immediately beforeit, with the steward. Throughout the voyage I
lad occupied the port after cabin, and since leaving
California I had kept a small Chinese lamp burningat night, and slept with the door open, so that Icould walk out at once at any hour of the nfcht,
the inexperience of the officers actually requiring
me to do so. I loaded the three pistols taken from
the arm chest, and presented one to each, the car-penter, steward, and Lock. My own two pistols I
Kept myself, and sat down at the door of the cabin,
in the dark, anxiously waiting the attack, which
through some cause or other was deferred until
about three o'clock in the morning, when I saw
two men station themselves on the quarter deck,
and another man crawl into the cabin door upon his
iands and knees, pass under the cuddy table, and
aft by the starboard passage. He had a bayonet in
ids right hand. I ordered him to stand. He wa3
fitill coming on when I fired and shot him dead. I
immediately reloaded the discharged pistol and
TOnt on the poop deck through the skylight, fol-
lowed hy others who were with me in the cabin. I
now found the mutineers had got possession of the
ship, and had compelled the officer of the watch to
take

^
charge of the helm, and they had changed the

ship's course. I now called the mutinous indivi-
duals to come aft to me; they obeyed, and threw
down their arms, all excepting one man (who was
to be captain,) who was armed with a bayonet in his
hand and a large bowie knife in his belt. I gave
trim three distinct orders to throw down his arms,
he refused, and was rushing on me, when I fired,
and sent a ball through his body. He turned and
staggered forward, and fell at the fore hatchway.
.Afterwards I had the other two ringleaders put into
irons and confined separately. ^Nothing of any par-
ticular moment occurred during the remainder of
the passage, which.only required great caution to
Vratch the prisoners from escaping, as I had now
only seren effective hands on board to navigate the
Bhip. However, we arrived perfectly safe ; when I
handed the prisoners over to the properauthorities.
They are now committed for trial upon tbe 15th of
October, before tbe Supreme Court of the colony,
and the witnesses bound over to prosecute. You
will no doubt feel assured that this affair has caused
me much anxiety and uneasiness; but I have the
consolation that my conduct throughout this most-
trying affair has met with the commendation of the
entire community both at Hong Song and Canton ;
and has been the cause of my receiving many warm
congratulations and kind receptions which other-
wise I would have been a stranger to. The muti-
neers had possessed themselves with the contents of
the arm chest, and armed themselves with the
muskets and bayonets. Fortunately they nad no
powder, or the result might have proved most dis-
astrous. (Signed) John Isses."

THE PLATE AND JEWEL ROBBERY IN THE
STRAXD.

ADDITIOXAL C05FE3SI0N OF THE BOT CLIXIOS.
"The prisoners in custody, charged with this rob-

"Sery, were again brought up at Bow-street, on Sa-
tarday last. The evidence of all the other wit-
nesses having been read over,

Sir. Jobs Saodeks, landlord of the York Hotel,
"Waterloo-road, was then sworn, and identified Gar-
diner, and, to the best of his belief, the prisoner Clin-
ton, as persons who had come to his house about five
¦weeks ago. They had with them a small terrier
^og, which they called Pug, which had been taught
tricks, such as standing on its hind legs, <fcc., and
it attracted much attention.—Cross-examined : If
it had not been for the tricks of the dog, I should
not have taken any notice of the prisoners. I have
ao doubt that Gardiner was the owner of the dog,
as he put him into Ms pocket, and then entered into
¦conversation with me about him.

Asse Eaglet was then called : She said she
lived in the house 25, Temple-street, St. George's
Toad. She knew Cherineau, and nad lived with her
-two months. Shd did not know any of the male
prisoners. She had seen the man with whom Che-
rineau kept company, but could not say if he was
¦one of those at the' bar. Cherineau had a small
dog which used to play tricks, standing on its hind
legs, &c.

In answer to a question from Cherineau, witness
said the dog used to belong to a person named
Began. - . „. .

The following additional confession of Clinton
¦was then read, to the following effect :—" Two days
before the robbery I promised to meet Charley (a
•man not yet in custody) on Hungerford-bridge, and
he and Gardiner met me. Gardiner had then a
Em-ill dog with him. I said, * "Where have you
been, Charley V and he replied, ' I have been to see
the house. It is the best job I ever had.' We all
then went to the public-house at the corner of the
Tork-road, where Charley called for three glasses
Of ale. Gardiner made the dog stand upon his
hind legs, and go through some tricks in front of
the bar. The barman spoke to Gardiner about it,
and as we were walking up the road, Gardiner
said, 'They may cut my throat (drawing his finger
across his neck) before they get anytnins ont oi
me *"

Tn addition to the foregoing, the prisoner made
further confession to implicate the other prisoners,
and said, "Shaw came to me one night in VH-
liers-street, Strand, and brought with him a man,
¦whom I believe to be Buncher. They called him
Bon Pratt, and Shaw said he did not know where
any of them lived. Shaw said to Buncher, ' Here
he is,' meaning me. I was then in my shirt sleeves,
and said I could not talk to them then, as I should
return and clean the brasses, and that they should
rmeet me at another time. They then proposed the
next day, at my dinner time, between one and two

-o'clock, on Hungerford-bridge. I accordingly went
there that day, and the same night saw Shaw again
:at his own house. He took me down Pearl-row into

" the Borough-road, and then brought a man named
Charley, and we Lad something to drink at a public-
house. Charley proposed to meet me the r.ext day
on Hungerford bridge, between one and two o'clock,
-which he did. The man who was in Yilliers-street
-was also there. We went over the bridge to Pearl-
tow, and during our conversation Charley per-

'".-suaded me to take an impression of the key of the
r̂on chest, and he showed me how to do it. Heshowed me by nntting a key upon a piece of goap
The next morning I took an impression of the key,'
and went with Shaw to the house where he used to
Tvork, in Robert-street, and asked him to tell me
-where the others lived, and I would go to them ;
T>ut he was not at bis house, so I went to him at the
2?ew-cut, where I met him coming out of his house,
«nd he took me into Fleet-street, telling me to wait
there while he went after the other men. He then
"brought the man Charley to me at this place, and
ire went to Shaw's house. Charley said it -would

. take pretty well a day to make the key from the
impression, and he appointed to meet me the next
sight at the Red lion public-house, in Poarl-row,
-when he would have the key ready to compare it
¦*ritb the original one. It was not ready that night,

, go he appointed the next night. It was finished
" then. 1 saw him the day after outside the Red

lion, with ' Gardiner. Charley "promised to meet
we on Saturday night, on Hungerford-bridge, and

Gardiner and thejna.nl first saw with him, ac-companied him We all walked to the bridge to-gether, down Waterloo-road, near the Victoriaf heatre. We had some beer at a corner ale-house,after whioa Gardiner and the other man had a
S?8

 ̂"**,
almost a fiSht- The o*er man swore

that he wonld have nothing to do with it. He alsosaid to me, * Don't have anything to do with it.' I
never saw the man again until I saw him in custody
at the station. I believe that Buncher was the man.
Sergeant Thompson said, 'Here is the man.' I
said, ' I don't think it is.' I did not see him on the
night of the robbery. On that night I saw Charley
and Gardiner opposite my master's shop in the
Strand. I let them into the shop, and asked them
* If George was outside,' meaning the man I first
saw with Gardiner in Yiliiers-street, and whom they
had first described as Ben Pratt. They replied,1 No, you know he ain't: we have got some one out-
side equally as good as him.' When they first came
in I saw Shaw outside, but I am not sure. I bad
no conversation with Shaw about the robbery, but
chiefly with Charley. I . asked Gardiner, once
where he lived, and he replied, at Cherineau's
house."

After some conversation with the solicitors of
the prisoners,

Mr. Hexky decided on remanding the prisoners
for another week, but consented to take bail for the
two Bunchers and Cherineau, themselves in £200
each, and each to find, in addition, two sureties of
£100 each, and he should require twenty-four hours'
notice of bail.

The prisoners were then removed from the bar.

THE LATE STORM.

The storm which has been raging since the night
of the 19th along the coast exposed to the west-
ward, has led to appalling loss of life and property.
The books at Lloyd's on Friday evening exhibited
a sad loss of casualties, the result of only one day,
and by the postscripts to nearly all the communica-
tions received from the agents, " that the storm
had not abated," it is apprehended that the sub-
joined losses will form but a trifling detail of the
havoc occasioned. The gale appears to have burst
forth shortly before midnight on Tuesday from the
north-west. It continued to rage during Wednes-
day and Thursday with tremendous force, in fact
with the violence of almost a perfect hurricane, At
all the western ports the tide rose three and four
feet above their ordinary level, doing incalculable
injury.

During the height of the gale the coast near Bide-
ford and Appledore was the scene of a very serious
wreck. The wind was blowing heavily from
W.N.W., when a fine vessel called the Prince
Albert, laden with grain, bound from Waterford to
Gloucester, was observed driving on the shore. One
of the life boats put off to the rescue of her crew.
Ere this, however, the vessel bad struck, and the
destruction of the poor fellows seemed inevitable.
By a desperate effort they were at length preserved,
but the unfortunate ship was speedily broken up by
the heavy surf which was running. Other disas-
trous casualties happened on the same line of
coast. At Pwllheli, Aberystwith, Milford, and
along the entire sea range of South Wales, the
storm was very destructive, much damage being
done to the shipping. In some parts of the coast the
sea overflowed the bank wall and flooded the conn*
try for miles j  while at Aberystwith a part of the
Quarry Railway was washed away.
WRECK OF AN EMIGRANT SHIP.-NINETY

SIX LIYES LOST.
The limerick BeporUr says :—One of the most

disastrous shipwreoks we have ever had the duty of
recording occurred in tbe bay of Kilkee on Tuesday
week. The Edmond, of London, sailed from tbe
quays of Limerick with 216 souls on board, on the
previous Friday, and proceeded to Scattery Roads,
where the vessel lay till Sunday, when she went
down to Carrigaholt, where she lay till Monday
morning, when, the weather being favourable, she
proceeded out to sea. She could not have proceeded
far when the fearful gale from the S.W., which
spread such desolation, sprang up and drove her
back; but the Captain being unable to master the
terrific violence of the storm, the Edmun d was
driven into the dangerous bay of Kilkee. The tide
being unusually high, she was driven towards the
outward ledge of rocks, called the Dungana rocks,
in safety ; but the Captain here threw out the
anchor, and the vessel soon afterwards heeling
round, was driven with great impetuosity against
the rocks, and soon became a total wreck. The ap-
pearance of the catastrophe from the shore was in-
describably agonising and dreadful. The shrieks of
the passengers could be heard over the terrific roar
of the sea, and of the winds, which continued to
blow with resistless fury. Wave after wave washed
tbe ill-fated ship, till it completely swamped her ;
bnt every effort that could be made was carried
into effect to rescue the passengers from their
heartrending position. The wreck occurred within
a very short distance of the shore, just under Mr.
Sikes's house, which is at present occupied by the
family of Richard Russell, Esq., of Limerick. Mr.
Russell happened to be on the spot at the time. To
any one who knows the intrepidity and benevolence
of that gentleman, it need not be said that he ex-
erted himself most zealously on behalf of tbe un-
fortunate sufferers ; and that, owing to his labours,
and those of others, many who should have other-
wise inevitably perished were rescued from a watery
grave. As it is, the wreck is one which will long
be remembered, as well from the fearful associa-
tions with which it is connected as from the loss of
life with which it wa3 accompanied; It was not
until a late hour on the evening of Wednesday that
anything like an accurate calculation of the num-
bers lost could be made, and then the scene that
presented itself was sufficient to appal the stoutest
heart. An eye witness states that the sufferings of
the poor survivors and their grief were truly heart
rending. Parents without their children—children
without their parents—many without clothes, and,
with very few exceptions, all were wholly destitute,
their little effects having been entirely loat, and all
the resources they possessed in the deep. The in-
habitants of Kilkee were very zealous on the occa-
sion ; every one did what lay iu his power to relieve
those who were saved. Wave after wave, however,
washed ashore the bodies of tbe dead, and aug-
mented the horrors and agony of the scene. Every
house in Kilkee was converted into an hospital; all
the available resources of the village were put in
immediate requisition. Dr. GriflSn spared no exer-
tions, neither did several others. The vessel con-
tained 216 passengers, including the crew, of whom
ninety-six were lost. The moment the intelligence
reached Limerick, effective steps were at once
taken to provide for the requirements of the suf-
ferers. At the Limerick Corporation, a subscrip-
tion was at once raised, to which all the members
of that body readily contributed. Collectors were
also appointed to go through the city for the pur-
pose of obtaining money ; and in the course of a few
hours upwards of £80 were collected. The utmost
cheerfulness was manifested on the occasion. We
should state that the Edmond was chartered by
John M'Donnell, Esq., T.C., of Limerick—that her
captain, Mr. Wilson, is a first class seaman, and
that the crew behaved admirably. The poor car-
penter, a native of Limerick, named Finn, lost his
life in endeavouring to' save the passengers. The
crew consisted of fourteen men. The harbour com-
missioners, headed by the chairman, Francis
Spaigbt, gave £16. Accounts state that ten other
vessels left Scattery Roads with the unfortunate
Edmond, of which there has been no account. We
have to report the missing of a Russian vessel, the
Gustava Adolf. The Rival ashore at Doneymore
Island, in Tralee Bay, bound from Limerick to
Liverpool With oats. She had lost her foremast,
and. at the time the accounts left, the sea was run-
ning so high no boat- could reach her. We have also-
heard of the Fitz-Henry, bound from Tralee to
Limerick, with grain, driven ashore in Tralee Bay.
The Henry and Anne, Hogg, master, went ashore
on the island opposite Kilrush in the Shannon;
bound from Waterford to Limerick, with barley for
Mr. Thomas Usborne, Limerick ; all safe. Six
vessels sailed from Falmouth, principally foreign
vessels, on Monday week, for Limerick, none of
which have been heard of.

On the same night another ship, laden with emi-
grants bound for New Orleans, was totally lost on
the Blackwater Bank, along with three other ves-
sels, laden with cargoes of the value of £35,000.
The emigrant ship was an American, named Ade-
line, last from Liverpool, with, it is said, 500 pas-
sengers. She struck on the south end of the shoal.
Her signals of distress were quickly perceived by
the coast guard, who, with the inhabitants, imme-
diately put off in their boats to the wreck, and, by
extraordinary exertions, they succeeded in saving
every soul. The ship, however, went to pieces.

In the vicinity of the entrance to the Channel,
more especially on the Cornish coast, the gale occa-
sioned the most severe losses. The pilots state that
rougher weather had net been experienced there
oi- some time, and distressing as the accounts may
seem it is feared there are others equal y painful
to be added to the list. Late on vveonesaay

^
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the wind blowing heavily from the, *.W a fine ves-
sel, called the Queen, from Cardiff, was driven on
the Phillack beach, near Hoyle. The cries of the
ill-fated crew were heard from the shore, but the
tempestuous state of the surf entirely prevented the
lifeboat being put off to their aid. Before one
o clock the ship had disappeared amoBgst the break-
ers, and the whole of her crew, in all about eight or
ten, perished, gome of her papers and bulwarks
were washed ashore on the following day, and were
™ken Possession of by tbe coast guard . Ifone of
the bodies have been cast up. , Off Falmoutb, Pad-
S/11 

v 2ance> much injury was done to the
Kft ?Uffie«"« vessels were almost engulfed
}hi™ Z ;#eir decks ™*» *™pt, and every-
Ŝ
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ied awa7- The fine steamercaUed the Severn, from Liverpool to Gibraltar,had a narrow escape. Sb9 lest hw boats, bulwarks,

and one of her wheels, and unfortunately one of
her men was crushed by the falling debris. The
steamer succeeded in running up Channel , and put-
ting in at Plymouth, where she remains.

Intelligence has been received of the loss of a vessel
called the;Harriett, laden with coals. The crew were
fortunately picked up by the Osprey steamer. A ru-
mour also prevailed in the Bristol Commercial
Rooms, that an East Indiaraan had sunk (with all
hands drowned) off Bideford bar, and that a
schooner had foundered on the Naas Sands. A barge
anchored in Kingroad, was driven on shore on the
Dungball bank ; and the Welsh mail boat was de-
tained three hours crossing Aust Passage.

Goieen, Schuli, Nov. 20.—The Odessa, with
Indian corn, from Constantinople to Falmouth, ar-
rived safe at the latter port, where she got orders
for Westport, proceeded on her voyage thither, and
got north as far as the Blasquets, when she encoun-
tered the gales of Monday and Tuesday last. Un-
able to make any port of safety, she was driven
back, and the captain having .been washed over-
board, the crew not well knowing where they were,
the mate having got charge of the vessel, under-
went the most deplorable sufferings. At one time
they were so near the land, that many of the men
were in the rigging to leap ashore ; and they even
passed, driven furiously by the gale, between the
Skelligs, and the Lemon Rock, and went close by
the ••Bull, Cow, and Calf," off t he Dursey. One
man of the crew broke his arm, another dislocated
his wrist, and many others were wounded and in-
jured in various places in endeavouring to save
their lives. At an early hour this morning they
were brought ashore at Crookhaven, by the Pilot
hooker Mary Drennan, Mr. D. Noonan, owner,
with every loose article of value aboard the vessel
and cargo having been left in charge of the crew of
the Mary Drennan, and some other men who were
doing all in their power to work her up into Crook-
haven harbour. The wind having, however, about
eleven o'clock, a.m., increased almost to a.gale,
they were obliged to abandon that idea, and ran up
for Long Island channel, where she now rides safely
at anchor ; her crew all alive and comparatively
well in Crookhaven, excepting onlv the unfortunate
master, who met a watery and untimely grave.
The vessel is guarded by Coast Guards and conste-
bulary, and is safe, excepting the damage done to
her rigging and canvas. The crew are all Italians,
but one man, a pilot from Falmouth , from whom I
got the particulars of their sufferings. They had
not slept an hour nor tasted a morsel for the last
four days, but those who are disabled are now
under proper medical treatment,, and they are all
well cared for in every respect. I believe no vessel
ever, oftener, or more narrowly escaped being com-
pletely dashed to pieces.—Corfc Reporter,

The later accounts from the west coast speak of
additional wrecks by the prevalence of the gales.
Two vessels were lost between Tenby and Saunders-
foot. If ear Portmadoc four were wrecked, and to-
wards Milferd similar casualties occurred.

The Tralee Chronicle contains the following ac-
count of casualties on the coast of Kerry ;—

"At Doon, near Ballybunnion, a foreign vessel
(as it is supposed) has been dashed to pieces on the
rocks, and all on board, whose number is yet un-
known, have perished. On Wednesday, two bodies,
whose appearance indicated that the unfortunate
men were foreigners, were washed on shore. Large
pieces of wreck have been flung on shore at the
Maharees and at Derrymore.
" Cahercivbbn, Nov. 20.—Since I wrote to you

last night, there can be no doubt but that a wreck
has occurred close here, as large quantities of the
hull and rigging of a vessel of considerable size
were drifted into the small fishing coast at the
south side of Dingle Bay. A large mast, with a
portion of the rigging attached thereto, came into
Talencia Harbour. From the fact that some few
grains of wheat were found among the chinks of
the part of the hull that came ashore, it is conjec-
tured that the unfortunate vessel was laden with
that article ; there is no account whatever of the
crew. I much fear they suffered.
"Since the above was put in type, information

has reached us that nineteen bodies have been
washed ashore, at Ballybunnion, among which, we
regret to learn, were recognised two inhabitants ot
this vicinity, Miss Rice,- niece to our respected
friend, the Rev. D. M'Carthy, P.P. of BalJylongford,
and Mr. William Collis, a respectable inhabitant of
this town. They were emigrants on board the Ed-
mond, of Limerick, which has been wrecked off
Eilkee.
" It is also stated that, on Wednesday morning,

a boat passing from Kilrush to Tarbert was lost,
and that seventeen persons, principally jobbers,
coming to Castlemaine fair, were lost."

Liverpool, Nov. 25.—Oh Saturday night last, as
the fine screw steamer Albatross was proceeding
on her voyage from Dublin to Liverpool, she was
struck off Holyhead by a- heavy sea, which washed
overboard four passengers and killed a large num-
ber of cattle.

LATER PARTICULARS.
The heavy gale of wind which raged throughout

the whole of Saturday night and Sunday, occasioned
much havoc to life and property on the coast. The
advices furnished to Llyods' by the respective
agents detail several lamentable catastrophes ; and
scarcely a port in the Channel escaped some serious
mishap from the fury of the gale.

That part of the Sussex coast between Shoreham
and Worthing was the scene of a very distressing
event. At daybreak on Monday a heavily-laden
barque, since ascertained to have been the Lalla
Rookb, bound to London from the Brazils, was ob-
served riding at anchor, and labouring severely. It
being evident that she was in difficulties, having
lost her mainmast, a boat with eleven men put off
from Worthing to her aid, and, notwithstanding
the tremendous surf that was running, the brave
fellows made a desperate effort to reach the barque.
They had got within a short distance of the vessel,
and were about to get the weather side, when a ter-
rific sea caught the boat and immediately capsised
her. The fate of the unfortunate fellows who were
in it is briefly told. For a moment or so they were
seen struggling in the water, the violent lashing of
tbe surf, however, soon overpowered them, and
every one perished. Most of. them have left large
families. The names were—James Newman and
his two sons, John and James Newman, and. his
brother Henry Newman, William Hoskins, Stephen
Edwards, William Wicks, Jame3 Edwards, Henry
Slaughter, John Belville, and Henry Bacon. They
all lived at Worthing, and their deplorable fate has
created much pain. Later in the day another
boat's crew succeeded in gaining the barque, and in
the course of the afternoon she got up a sail and
proceeded up the channel towards the river. As
yet none of the bodies of the unfortunate men have
been recovered.

Towards the Cornish coast the gale apparently
was more destructive. The accounts speak of its
being one of the severest south-westers that has
been experienced for some time. An almost incal-
culable amount of mischief has been done to ship-
ping in the foreign and coasting trade, some having
lost masts, spars, sails, Ac, while others parted
from their anchors, and lost them with considerable
length of cable. During the storm on Sunday
morning, about six o'clock, a vessel-laden with
raisins, lemons, and other fruit, was driven ashore
to the westward of Penzance, on a daDgerous part
of the beach, known as Gunwalloe Cove, between
that part and the Lizard. Melancholy to relate,
every soul on board of her perished. The turious
sea that lashed over her entirely prevented them
from escaping, and very speedily the ship was
broken into fragments, the coast being strewn with
portions of her cargo and wreck which had been
washed up. Her name has not been ascertained ,
but a burgee flag has been picked up with the name
" Zilli " marked on it in black letters. A chost of
raisins with the name of "Montier and Co.,
Malaga," marked upon it, has also been foun d
among the cargo thrown ashore. It is conjectured
tbat she was last from Malaga. Many of the dis-
abled vessels that ran into Plymouth and other
western ports had some of their crews washed over-
board and drowned. . ¦ ¦

Many disastrous casualties occurred off the Welsh
coast, and from the quantity of wreck tbat has
been sighted in different parts of the- channel, it is
feared that the whole extent of the havoo resulting
from the storm is not known. •

The accounts from the eastern coast also speak of
the violent effeots of the gale, and the damage done
to the coasters. Numerous vessels which had been
blown down from near the Downs, put into Lowes-
toff, Aldborough, Harwich, &e., minus their" an-
chors, masts, and other spars, which had been
carried away by the gale. Their escape from the
numerous sands which abound on this coast seems
most remarkable.—. .. . . . .. ?. _

The French mail brings tidings of the fearful
character of the storm on that side of the Channel.
In the vicinity of Boulogne it blew almost a perfect
hurricane. A fine vessel named the Brilliant, last
from Quebec, and bound for Rye; was driven ashore
near Etaples, and became a total wreck. Fortu-
nately, with the exception of the carpenter, the
crew were saved. : ;

Total Loss of the Brig Gazelle, ojt Rams-
gate.—The fearful gales which prevailed in the
Channel on Sunday and Monday last Lave fur-
nished a heavy catalogue of disasters along the
coast. Intelligence of one of the most painful ca-
taatrophes that has occurred reached London on
Wednesday afternoon from Ramsgate, off which
port during Monday night, there is too much rea-
son to fear, the Gazelle, a brig of 242 tons register,
homeward bound, from Sydney, was lost, with all
hands. The firBt information on the subject was
received from the crew of the :smack Prosperity,
which came into Ramsgate about noon on Monday,
with nine or ten tons of tallow, which they had
picked up floating between the Kentish Knock
and the Long Sand. The crew reported having
seen the figure-head of a ship between 200 and 300
tons burden , representing, a male figure, which,
owing to the sea then running they, had not secured,
and banded ever to Idoyd's. agent * copy of. the

Sydney Morning Herald, dated July 5,1850, and ad'
dressed to,••Mr. John Brown, Bowness, Cumber-
land, England," by.« Mr. J. Thompson, of Faylow,
Bungendore," whioh they had also found float ing
m the water. These circumstances led to the pre-
sumption that . some ' Australian ship homeward
bound, had gone to pieces during the gale, and the
report soon getting abroad, sevoral smacks belong-
ing to Ramsgate put off in the direction indicated,
for the purpose-of recovering any portion of the
wreck that might be floating in the neighbourhood.
One of the boats soon picked up a bundle of docu-
ments leading to the identity of the unfortunate
vessel, which proves to have been the Gazelle, 242
tons, Captain Ramsay, from Sydney to London.
The long boat belonginc to the ship has also been
found bottom upwards, from which there is too
much reason to fear that every soul on board has
been drowned. The Gazelle was the property of
Mr. William Benn, of Whitehaven. She left Eng-
land in the winter of 1848, and has been trading
since in various parts of the world. Overland ad-
vices from Sydney have been received, which report
her to have sailed from that port on her homeward
voyage on the 22nd of July last, with a full cargo
and one passenger, whose name is given as Mr. W.
W. Dillon. . The Gazelle was spoken about a week
since, beating up for the Channel by a vessel since
arrived at Liverpool. Her cargo consisted of 185
bales of wool, 549 casks of tallow, 5,175 shank bones,
1 ton of hoofs, 1J tons of knuckle bones, 445 hides,
1 case of perfumery, 1 case of braid and fringes, and
6,500 tree-nails. .

This Court resumed its sittings on Monday, pur«
BUant to the adjournment from the last session.

Alleged Misdemeanour.—Joseph Strickland and
Anne Collins surrendered to take their trial upon
an indictment for. misdemeanour, in obtaing goods
by false pretences, with intent to defraud . Another
defendant , .named Francis M'Kella, was included
in the indictment, but she did not surrender to take
her trial; This case occupied the attention of the
Court for several hours ; but the nature of it will
be understood in the form of a narrative, than if
tbe evidence - of the witnesses were givon in detail.
It appeared that the proseoutrix was a married lady,
named Savage, who having had some disagreement
with her husband shortly before this transaction,
had separated from him , and she was support ing
herself by carrying on the business of a mililner
and dressmaker, in Connaught-terrace, at the time
the alleged offence was committed. It appeared
from the evidence, that the defendant Strickland ,
was in the service of & pawnbroker at this time, but
he had formerly acted as agent for the sale of
coals, and before the separation of the prosecutrix
and her husband he had supplied them with coals
to the: amount of £Q or £7, and he made repeated
applications to the prosecutrix for payment, and
upon several occasions she promised to pay him,
but failed to do so, and at length, upon his press-
ing her, and threatening legal proceedings, she
told him that she was a married woman, and he
might do what he pleased. Strickland, it seemed,
was very angry at this, and he wrote several insult-
ing letters to her, and threatened that if she did
not give him the money he •would employ men to
walk with placards near her house cautioning
every one not to trust her. In addition to this
proceeding, it appeared that a paper was also
pasted upon the street-door of her residence, on
which it was stated that "the coal merchant had
called upon Mrs. Savage for payment , of his bill
but was unable to obtain it," and several other
modes of annoyance were also resorted to. Find-
ing that these proceedings did not have the desired
effect , it appeared that the defendant bad recourse
to a rather novel expedient to enforce payment of
his bill, and the following . stratagem was resorted
to for that purpose, In the month of August, the
other defendant named in the indictment, Francia
M'Kella, called upon the prosecutrix and purchased
a bonnet of her, which she directed to be sent to
No. 26, Gloucester-place, Dorset-square. Shortly
after this M'Kella again called upon the prosecu-
trix, and, after stating that she was about to be
appointed a Sister of Mercy at a Roman Catholic
establishment in Albany-street, she represented
that she was instructed to procure a silK. dress and
a velvet mantle and cloak for a lady frien d, whom
she expected in town, and .the articles were to
be sent to the house in Gloucester-place on tho
Saturday following, and they were to be paid f or on
delivery. The house in question, it appeared was
a lodging-house, kept by the defendant Collins,
and when the articles were sent home she told the
work-girl who had brought them that Mrs. Holmes,
the lady for whom , they were represented to have
been ordered, was very angry that they had not
been sent home before, and that she was gone to
the theatre with her husband and the lady who had
ordered the things ; and upon this representation
the girl left tho articles in her possession. Very
soon after this had occurred the prosecutrix re-
ceived a letter from the defendant, Strickland, in
which he admitted that the whole transaction was
a soheme to compel her to pay him his bill , and
intimating that he had got possession of her pro-
perty, and that he did not intend to return it until
sho had paid him the amount of his claim, and also
the expenses he had incurred/ . It appeared that the
other defendant, M'Kella, was given into custody
by the prosecutrix, and she then admitted' tbat she
had acted in the matter at the instigation oi Strick-
land , and sho offered to give evidence to that effect ,
and upon this understanding she was set at liberty,
and since then nothing had been seen of her.—The
counsel for the defendants, in addressing the jury
on their behalf, admitted that Strickland had been
guilty of a gross act of indiscretion in resorting to
such a clumsy expedient in order to enforce the
payment of his claim upon the prosecutrix ; but
they at the sanio time contended that the facts
would not support the charge of intending to de-
fraud , which was the whole gist of the case ; and
they urged that it was perfectly clear there was no
intention to deprive the prosecutrix of her property,
but that it waa merely intended to retain possession
of it until the bill was paid, and it would then have
been immediately delivered up to her. It was also
submitted to the jury, on behalf of the female de-
fendant, that she had taken no active share in the
transaction, and that, for all that appeared to the
contrary, she might have been perfectly ignorant of
the real character of the transaction .—.Both the
defendants received an excellent character from a
number of respectable witnesses.—The Recorder, in
summing up, said that the proceeding which the
defendant Strickland admitted ho had resorted to,
in order to obtain the amount of his bill from the
prosecutrix was most unjustifiable and improper,
but before the jury could convict either of the
defendants upon this indictment they must be satis-
fied that there was an intention to defraud the pro-
secutrix of her property; If this had been made
out for their satisfaction they might fi nd both or
either of the defendants guilty of the offence of con-
spiracy ; but if, on the contrary, they should be of
opinion that the act of the defendant's was merely
intended as a trick to get possession of the proso-
cutrix's property, and to use 'that possession as a
sort of screw to force her to pay the amount of the
ooal bill, in that case ho was of opin ion that the
present charge could not be supported , and that tho
defendants wera entitled to an acquittal.—The
jury, after a short deliberation, returned a verdict
of Not Guilty. ' '

Uttering Counterfeit Coin. — Joseph Thomas
Bethel Jones, 24, clerk, a gentlemanly, well dressed
young man, was indicted for- uttering counterfeit
coin.—Mr. Ellis, Mr. Bodkin , and Mr. Clark apt
peared for the prosecution , and Mr. Parry defended."
—The facts of the case-ave somewhat ' singular.
Early in November the prisoner went to Mr.
Howell's, the Savoy Palace, in company with an-
other man, and called for some gin, tendering a bad
halfcrown, which being detected, was given back
and a good one given. - On the 18th prisoner came
again alone, and tendered a bad halrorown in pay-
ment for a glass of ale. He was then given into
custody, when he gave his address Bennett-street,
Doctors-commons. The proseoutoi1, thinking from
his respectable appearance that it might be a mis-
take, would not press th'e charge. On the'lOth of
November he went to Mr. Moody'stbe White Swan,
Salisbury-street, Fleet-street, and called for some
gin, tendering a' bad •shilling. Mr. Howell hap-
pened to be in the bar at the time, and recognised
him as having been twice at his house, and he was
again given into custody. Upon tho first occasion,
when lie was taken into custody he had upon him a
bill of exchange for £25 and some gold and silver.
Upon the second occasion of bis being taken into
custody he first said, he lived at Jaokson's Hotel,
Bow-streetj and Wells' Coffee-houBe, Waterloo-road;
but was not known there by name, but had had a
bed at one of those houses.—Mr. Parry, having ad-
dressed the jury, contending that the money had
come accidentally into his hands', called several
witnesses, who gave him a good character) and said
that he was' -ibo son of a gentleman high in the
scbplastio .profession.—The late Sheriff, Mr. D.
Nic'oll, said the prisoner had been some time in his
service, as clerk, and was strictly honest, leaving
his service for some eccentricity of conduct. . Mr.
Nicqll had known him from his youth, having. been
brought ud at the school keptJby - the prisoner s
father.—The jury acquitted the prisoner. .

Ellen Costello, 28, widow, was convicted of.utteiv
ing two bad shillings.—The mode m .which , this
offence was effected was a new trick. Tho prisoner
was ono of those women who purchase hare skmsat
gentlemen's houseB. In tbe present instance pn-
soner had called on the 2E?th of October at a home
in Kensington-crescent, and purchased two hare-
skins, giving a bad shilling in payment. On the
next morning she called again and requested to buy
some rags and gave another bad shilling, upon
which the police were called in.—She was sen-
tenced to twelve months' imprisonment. ¦ .: ' . .

Margaret 'Pike, 30, married
^ 

and • somewhat
fashionably dressed woman, was indicted, for ha.v4ng

in her possession a quantity of base com.—Mr.
Parry defended.—Ifc appeared , that on the 13th of
this month the attention of Inspeotor Brannan was
called to a horse and cart standing near the Green-
gate, City-road, in which the woman was, and he
directed it to be taken to the station. On the road
thither the woman leant over the front of the cart,
and commenced striking the horse as if t6 make it
go quicker. The officer who had charge of the cart,
seeing her hand was clenched as if there was some-
thing in it, watched her, and saw her put her hand
under the tail of the horse, and drop a black bag,
in which there were found twenty-six base shillings.
A man who had been with her was discharged at
the police court, there being no case against him.
—The jury found her Guilty.—Brennan said, tho
prisoner had been tried and acquitted before for
uttering, and had been several times in custody for
the same offence. She was one of the worst of
characters. She had trained her own children to
it ; some of whom were now undergoing terms of
imprisonment for the offence of passing bad coin.—
She was sentenced to eighteen months' imprison-,
ment.

Perjury..—Thomas Walters surrendered to take
his trial upon an indictment, charging him with
wilful and corrupt purgery.—Mr. Robinson, pro-
secuted ; Mr. O'Brien appeared for the defendant.—
From the statement of the learned counsel for the
prosecution, it appeared that the prosecutor was a
pu blican, and tbat he had been summoned by the
present defendant to the Brompton County Court
for a debt whioh he alleged to be due from him, the
prosecutor pleaded a set-off for beer supplied and
for money lent, and the perjury imputed to the de-
fendant was that he had falsely sworn that no beer
or money had been supplied to him, and upon the
evidence bo given by him the judge of the county
court gave a verdict against the prosecutor, who
subsequently preferred the present charge.—Robert
Adams, the Bailiff of the Bromptom County Court,
was called as a witness and to produce the neces-
sary documents, but all the papers he had with him
were the summons or plaint that had been issued in
the first instance, and a copy of- the set-off only was
produced.—Mr. O'Brieu submitted that evidence of
this character was totally insufficient to support an
allegation of perjury.—The Recorder expressed an
opinion that the papers which had been produced
were not admissible as evidence either of the plaint
or the set-off. The County Court Act was very ex-
plicit and clear upon the subject, and by one of its
provisions, the clerk was directed to keep a book
and to make entries in it of the particulars of every
claim, and that book and its contents were made
evidence. The clerk, therefore, should have been
in attendance upon the present occasion, and have
produced his book.—The witness Adams said, that
he was.not subpoenaed, and he had handed over all
the documents which he considered material.—The
Recorder remarked, that by the law as it now stood
regarding, county courts a new and a very impor-
tant privilege was created of permitting plaintiffs
and defendants to give evidence upon oath, and this
being the case it was highly necessary for the pro-
tection of the public that the officers connected
with those courts should give every facility to pro-
secutions like the present, and this certainly had
not' been done in the present eaBe,—Mr. Robinson
said, he was unable to carry the case any further.
—The Recorder, addressing the jury, Baid, there
had been a failure of justice in this case in conse-
quence of what certainly appeared to him to be the
neglect of the clerk of the county court in not
taking care that the proper documents were - for-
warded to the Court. Of the facts of the case they
of course knew nothing ; but it was his duty to di-
rect them to acquit the defendant on account of the
failure of the legal proof that was necessary in such
a charge.—The jury then gave a verdict of Not
Guilty.—The Recorder directed Adams to report to
jbhe chief clerk of the county court the observations
he had made, and expressed a hope that there
would be no ground for a similar complaint in
future. . - .

Larceny ajh> Forgery. — John Bates pleaded
Guilty to two indictments, charging him with
larceny and forgery.—Mr. Ballantine, who ap-
peared for tho prosecution* Baid , that the prisoner
had filled the office of secretary to the order of Odd
Fellows Benefit Society, which held its meetings at
a public-house in the Vauxhall-road , and while act-
ing in that capacity ho had imbezzled various sums
of money, which ought to have been paid over to
the widows of members and other persons, and he
had also forged a signature to a Post-office order
for £12s, and applied the proceeds to his'own use,
The prisoner had evinced contrition for the offence
he had committed by pleading Guilty, and it ap-
peared that he had a wife and family dependent
upon him, and upon those grounds he was instructed
by the society for whom he appeared to recommend
him to the merciful consideration of the Court.
The whole amount of the defalcations of the pri-
soner was about £50.—Mr. Clarkson , who appeared
for tho prisoner, addressed the Court in mitigation
of pun ishment, and said there were witnesses in at-
tendance who would speak to the good character
borno by him previous to these transactions.—The
Recorder said, he should assume that the prisoner
had previously borne a good character, an d he
should take that fact into consideration ; but ho
could not help regarding the offence as one of a
very serious kind. Societies of this character, and
all savings banks, were calculated to confer great
advantage upon the poorer classes of sooiety, and
acts like those committed by the prisoner had an
evident tendency to shake the confidence of those
classes in them, and thus to prevent them from
being thrifty and husbanding their resources and
obtaining" those advantages which would otherwise
accrue to them from such institutions. He would,
however, look over the depositions, and consider
what sentence ought to be pronounced. The next
day the Recorder said the offence of which the pri-
soner had been convicted, was a very bad one, it
being most cruel and heartless to rob a society for
tbe relief of the orphan and widow; and buc for bis
age and other circumstances he should have trans-
ported him.—He was then sentenced to fifteen
months' imprisonment. .

Stealing Books.— James Simpson, 59, pleaded
Guilty to three indictments, charging him with
stealing a quantity of books the property of different
gentlemen.—Mr. Locke, who appeared for the pro-
secution, said tbat the prisoner was the husband of
a woman who acted as laundress and bad the care
of chambers in the Temple occupied by gentlemen
who were the prosecutors of these indictments. He
had , it appeared , taken advantage of the opportu-
nity afforded him, upon the different occasions when
he assisted his wife by carrying coals and water
into tho chambers, to steal a large number of valu-
able books, which he afterwards sold. The pri-
soner was sentencee to be kept to hard labour for
twelve months.

Stealing a Mare.—G. Shepherd, 21, labourer,
was indicted for stealing a mare, valued at £8, the
property of John Colton, a cab proprietor, in Wor-
ship-street.—The prisoner, in his defence, said the
mare had been bought at last Barnet fair, and his
master had entrusted him to break her, and that on
the 1st ot November 'he was out with her, when he
went into a public-house and got drinking. Some
men came in , and began to speak of skittle-playing,
and offered to bet him £5 that he could not do some
easy trick with the skittles. He said he had no
money, when one of the party persuaded him, as he
was sure to win , to borrow £5 on the mare. He
got the money, played, and lost.—The cross exami-
nation of the witnesses corroborated the truth of
his statement.—The jury found him Guilty.—The
learned Recorder sentenced the prisoner to six
months' imprisonment.

Robbery.—Henry Williams, 20, labourer, Amelia
Furzeman, 44, widow, Mary Ryan, 49, married,
and William Warner, 37, labourer, were.indicted—
Williams for stealing 466 pieces of lace, the property
of James Fiskin, an d valued at £137, and the
others for tbe felonious receiving. Williams
pleaded guilty. The facts of the case were these :—
The prosecutor is a laceman in lyood-street, and
Williams had been in his employment as porter, and
had been sent with the property to one of his
customers. He had absconded, and it appeared
handed the property over to Warner , who is a
hawker of fish ; Warner sold it to Ryan for 30s.,
and she had given it to Furzeman, who was her
lodeer, to raise some money on, and the latter,
without any concealment, had taken it to a pawn-
broker's where she was known, nnd there raised
£2 on it;  and when questioned by the police about
it, not any of them made any materially false
statement. It was also, quite evident that not one
of the pavties who had been dealing with it knew
its real value, and unless well acquainted with such
a olass of work inight have considered the wholo
as remnants, it being, in fact; not laco, but a
number of pieces of cambric, varying in length from
six inches to a yard , and of various widths, with
most costly needlework upon " it. It is what _ is
tei-med applique , the ,patterns bping.mado by, being
cut from the cambric and'.theh.sevn on to expensive
laces, and from the value that the work alone gives
ifcj ifc, is only within reach of and • scarcely known
except amongst ' tho wealthier classes ; the needle-
work is Irish. ; 13bth Furzeman *and Ryan had high
characters from respectable witnesses.- The jury
acquitted all three, and Williams was sentenced to
twelve months' imprisonment. . . . . . .... :

Felonious AssAULT.r-Mr. John Wakeham Ed-
wards surrendered to take his trial for. felony.—The
defendant, who is an accoucheur and physician, it
will be rememborodl was charged with a felonious
assault upon a woman named Elizabeth Ilobbs, with
intent to procure <Vmiscarriage.: The case hasstood over for several sessions, and upon the last
occasion the prosecutor did , not appea r,—She iva's
now again called upon her recognizance, but it ap-
peared she was not in attendance —The jury then
returned a verdict of Not Guilty, and the defendant
was ordered at once.to be discharged. :.

Archibald Louden, 20, aud David Cooper, 19,
were indicted for; feloniously setting fire, to .a- staple
Of straw, tho property of William Doubleday and
another.-Mr. Clarkson prosecuted; M^ Ballantme

•ppeared for the defence.—Th? evidence—-if indeed
the facts deposed to by the witnesses - deserve that
designation—went to" show merely that the ̂ pri-
soners Were seen near ihe stack which "was
destroyed, but it was admitted that they lived close
by, and it appeared that the fire occurred on the
night of the 5th of November, and tbat a large bon-
fire was blazing away in the same field ; and for all
that appeared to the contrary, a spark from this
bonfire had caused the conflagration.—Mr. Baron
Aluerson ordered the prisoners to be immediately
discharged, and he at the same time Baid he was
sorry they had been put into prison under such cir-
cumstances. ¦

George Hareourt surrendered to take his trial
upon an indictment charging him with feloniously
forging and uttering a receipt for the payment of
money, with intent to defraud the Whitehaven and
Furness Junction Railway Company, his masters:—
The jury having heard the evidence, returned a,
verdict of Not Guilty;. There were ¦ other indict-
ments of a similar kind against the prisoner, and
the counsel for the prosecution intimated their in-
tention to proceed with them before the same jury
on Friday morning. . .,

Robbebt.—Mary Bowling, 30, spinster, John
Martin, 48, woodcutter, Ellen Mahoney, 20, mar-
ried, and James Bowliny, alias Wiggings, 26, la-
bourer were indicted—Mary Bowling for stealing a
quantity of jewellery, plate, wearing apparel , bed-
ding, small articles of household furniture, and mis«
cellaneous property, belonging to James Owen Tim-
kins, her master, and also a cash box and bill of ex-
change for £1716s,and some money, the property of
J. Duncan Lee, in the same d welling-house.

^ 
Martin

and Mahoney were charged with t he receiving, and
James Bowling with receiving a part of the same
property, and also harbouring and assisting Mary
Bowling.—The prosecutor is clerk to a gentlemaft
carrying on business at 97, Leadenhall-Btreet, and
resides in the upper part of the house. In the
early part of Octeber he was in very bad health,
and the prisoner, Mary Bowling, came to his house
and engaged as servant, stating that she had been,
living with a lady at "Wapping for fourteen months,
and by means of other false representations induced
the prosecutor's sister to engage her at once. In
the course of a few days she plundered the house
and absconded.—The jury acquitted James Bow-
ling, and the others were all sentenced to seven
years' transportation. There were other cases
against them which were not gone into.

COURT OF EXCHEQUER.
COOR B V, HALLS AKD AN'OIHEB.

Trespass.—Mr. Crowdor and Mr. Taprell wera
counsel for the plaintiff ; Mr. M. Chambers and
Mr. Bovill appeared for the defendants.—This wa3
an action of trespass for breaking into the house of
the plaintiff in Bethnal-green, and taking and carry-
ing away divers goods and chattels,'-the property of
the plaintiff. It appeared on the part of the plain-
tiff that the two defendants; who are brothers, of his
wife, had proceededj with their sister to the house
in question, and having ejected an auctioneer and
his men (who had beon put into possession previous
to a sale on behalf of the plaintiff), had nearly
pulled the house to pieces, and finally carried away
a considerable-, quantity of furniture, which they
had deposited at the hou3o of another brother. : On
the part of tho defendants, their conduct" was justi-
fied on the ground that the property had originally
belonged to their sister before her marriage with
the plaintiff in February last. . From these wit-
nesses it was elicited that Mr. and Mrs. Cooke had
not been united more than three weeks before Mrs.
Cooke fell ill, and with the consent of her husband
she went into the countrjMto recruit her health, he
promising to bring her hbihe when she was better.
For some time, however; she heard no tidings of
Mr. Cooke ; but one day she received her boxes by
railway, and the state of these showing that they
had been broken open, and rifled of the better parfc
of their contents j she at/onco proceeded to town,
with one of her brothers. Oh arriving at whafc
she imagined was to be her home for life; she found
it shut up and placarded with bills, announcing a
sale, while her husband's name had been blotted
out, and that of one "Dabs " substituted, the
owner thereof being the auction eer's man. ] On thai;
day she took no steps ; but on the following sha
went to the house with the two defendants, who
thinking that their sister was an ill-used woman,
and hearing thafher; husband had gone to America,
doubted the title both of the auetiftneM 1 or of " Mr-
Dabs," and proceeded with their sister, and on her
behalf , to commit the trespass complained of by the
plaintiff , who had authorised the sale, and was dur-
ing the whole transaction within reach of the belli-
gerent party.—The Chief Baron, at the close of the
defendants' evidence, said it was unnecessary to
call on Mr. Crowder to reply, as, in his opinion,
there was evidence to fix both the defendants with
the removal of the plaintiff' s property, tho only
question being what was its worth and what
damages the jury would award against them.—The
jury, after some deliberation, found for the plain-
tiff, with £30 damages.

EXCHEQUE R CHAMBER.
1 ¦ THE QUEEN V. WILBT. " . - '.

This case was argued some time since before five
of the learned jud ges, but as doubts existed in their
minds, the opinions of twelve judges were required.
—Two men, Williamson and Straehan, had stolen,
fowls ; they took them in 'a bag to the house o£
Wiley's father, and thence Straehan carried the
bag, accompanied by Williamson and Wiley, tha
latter carrying a light into the stable of Wiley, who
had the control over it, and who was to purchase
them, but before any thing wasdonethe police went
in and found the bag unopened lying on the floor,
and the three prisoners standing around. Not a
word was said. The police took them into custody.
The two were indicted for stealing, and Wiley , for
receiving, and under the direction at the quarter
sessions Wiley was convicted. The question now
was, whether it could be said that possession had
passed to Wiley so as to render him a receiver in,
point of law!—Mr. Otter argued the case for the,
prisoner and Mr. Liddel supported the conviction.
—Lord Campbell said, the Court would take tima '
for consideration , but it was shortly afterwards in-
timated that the Judges would give judgment forth-
with.—In a short time tbe learned Judges returned
into oourt, and as they dffered they delivered theic
judgmentsseriaftm.—Barons Parke, Alderson, Platt,
and Martin , and Justices Patteson, Coleridge,,
Maule, and Talfourd were of opinion that the pri-
soner had not such a possession of the goods as
would in law constitute him a receiver, and they
therefore considered that the conviction ought nob
to stand.—Lord Campbell and Justices Cresswell,
Erie, and Will iams were of opinion that the con-
viction was right. Although Wiley had not actual
manual possession of the goods, yet he carried tha
light, and accompanied Straehan as he carried the
sack from tho house to the stable, and that stabla
was under Wiley's exclusive control, and , in their
opinion, he had possession malo animo ; but as tha
nwjority of the Court were of a different opinion, it
must be held that the conviction was wrong, and
Wiley must be discharged.

Expedition of Business at the Stamp-office.—
The great pressure of business which has existed at
this government department since the new. Stamp
Act came into operation is likely, in the course of
a week or ten days, to assume the regular routine.
Last week , between 200,000 and 300,000 stamps,
deeds, transfers, leases, insurance, bonds, &c,
under the new act, wore sent to various parts of
the United Kingdom and Scotland, which will aboufe
complete the remaining orders that had been sent
from those localities. The number of stamps of
various descriptions sent to Ireland has been very
considerable, and far exceeds what was at first ex-
pected at Somerset Housq. The supplies foe
Bristol, Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham , Shef-
field , Leods. York. Durham, Carlisle, and tha
north, Glasgow, Edinburgh, &c, that have been
sent off since the commencement of the act by tha
raornicg, afternoon , and evening trains are really
astonishing in the short time, and great praise in
duo to tbe Commissioners, as well as to the employes,
for the activity they have shown in supplying tha
public with the required stamps with the least pos-
sible delay, not only in town, where the demands
were most pressing, but in every part of the coun-
try. The quantity of parchment sent into tha
Stamp Office during the last six weeks or two
months has been many tons weight,-but now the
warehouse is becoming pretty well cleared , to ac-
complish which from eighty to one hundred stam-
pers have been at extra work from eight a.m. till
eight, and even ten and eleven p.m. daily, (Sundays
excepted , with the exception of the first week,) and
the number of stamps of every description des-patched already exceeds 2,000,000, so that no timena9 been lost in expediting the business

Tub. Salvage Case ax the Cape.—We stated
somo weeks since that the Hermes, Commander
Fishbourne, was waiting at the Cape an adjudica-
tion sf a salvage case, for assistance rendered to
the bark Anna Robertson under extremely difflculfi
circumstances. The agents tendered £500 fortna
services,, but Captain Fishbourne," •>«»"£,,**?¦wr»te=«8£3=S
aajuaicateu oy »« --- :; Our.late advices from
?™™™\*ZmJ thnt th e matter had been settled
bye

ttP?udfmrnt
U ofS John Wylde who granted

*i qq? Cs 8d. as salvage for the captors,'expenses
f J rf oJ&l £200, together with the costs oHho
fuit which:.will very nearly bnngthe sum total to
•63 000, or six times as muoh as the amount offered.
—United Service Oasetle. ¦ •'¦_ > j :  .: ¦ .

JiiNNV. LiNP.-rAt New York Jenny Lind.had given,
her twenty-sixth concert with undiminiahed suc-
cess. Rumours wore ourrent that she was on ,.tha
eve of leaving for the west, and ultimately for Calii
fcrnia, ' J

i

©mtra l ©r(mmar©ott«.
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(from the ifcf rttnj ^v'erttser of Monday.)

"We intentionally deferred to notice a charge of
• assault at one of the police-offices , which disclosed
¦ the discred itab le.*act that the authorities of the
- police force are In the practice of sending their men
in disgw*6, to t'ue meetings of Chartists , and our ob-
ject in taking up this matt er is that the Secretar y
of State may disprove the complicity of Government
by a public censure of the culprits. The homely

; proverb expresses a philosophical truth , when it
. Baysthat " Silence-gives consent ;" and in all cases

of this kind, not to condemn is to approve, or, as ic
is more forcibly put by the Roman poet, " I» mm
does not forbid a crime -when he is able, comman ds

**• _ - ,-!. _ -~.A *~l mAV!A11t <
The political spy and informer is the most; ngom

- of all characters : what , then let the «ome Secr^
tar y ask himself, are the employers. of such persons
^nd ̂ toverSZgF&PS oSon
xot using langu age s*F0?*eF;r,:=? h. Quotin g the. demand,Vd ̂ gSffiffi &H28Bd--, »famy.of SelSh vui rest upon the head of

; wiiuainj rxw a .. . parlia mentary his-

" S of Sidmouth and Castl ereagh, wh>eh still ring
' on the ear. And becaus e we would not have a
' fcberal governmentc overed with a like obloquy in
' perpetuit y, nor the reign of Victoria made compa-
iab e in culpab ility to that of George IIL , and his

- successor on tbe throne , we tru st that no time will
be lost in ward ing off the foul imputation which
this misconduct of the police authorities virtually

. attaches to the nationa l characte r.
Besides the discredit which these persons are

. bring ing upon the Queen and her Governm ent, we
' have to complain of a gross misdirect ion of the
: pnblio money. The citizens pay the police force

liberally enoueh, to prote ct their persons and pro-
' perty, and not to intrude themselves into their

meetings for deliberation on political subjects. We
have ample experience of the direct tendency and
effects of such underha nd intermeddling, in the
riot s and murl ers which were caused by the machi-
nations of political emissaries in former periods.

It may, perhaps , be said, tint it is the duty of
the nolice to learn. I«v all the means in their power,
¦what passes among the peop'e. We deny it. lney
are merely officers. As constables they have no
cognisance of political or any other kind of discus-
sion concern ing laws and govern ment , religion or
science. Thev have no cognisance whatever Ot
such matters ; nay, more, the public do not allow
the most intelligent among the body to be capable
of forming a judgment concerning them, or the ten-

. dency of them, and the law and the judges of the
land rati fy this decision of the public. Their proper
bnsiness is with overt infractions of the laws, and
•with manifested intentions of such overt acts. All
teyond this is a culpable transg ression of duty, a
¦violation of the rights of free citizens, and a matap-
propriation of publ ic money. On these grounds
alone the parties "who have thu s conduc ted them-
selves demand correctio n from the higher autho-

Kone but a magistrate can lawfully do what these
men have presumed to do. He alone is capable of

. employing persons competent to form opinions of
the tendency of any movement of the people. He
alone is cempetent to exercise a discret ion on the
receipt of their reports.

Mere extravagance of opinion is no affair for
either con-table or magistra te in England. They
have cognisance of nothin g but acts, and manifested
intentions of breaking the peace, or violating a
law-. If they transgress this line they themselves
endang er the peace. It was so in the police case to
•which we have referred. - The Chart ists detected
some disguised. policemen, and assaulted them.
Those men, had they gone in their prope r character ,
and in an open and honest manner , would not have
occasioned a breach of the peace ; but they went in
a secret manner , which is always suspicious, the;
excited a very natural irrit ation, and , in fact, might
have caused a loss of life.

In erery point of view, the conduct of the police
is censurable; but it is of the first moment to the
pub lic, that the practice of ttpionage should be
checked before it becomes a system, and loosen all
the confidence of man in his fellow-maa. If suf-
fered to continue, it will, at no dista nt period , be
the bane of society, as it was in ancient Rome, and
in modern France.

INDUSTRY «. IDLENES S.

Sm,—As want of exercise impairs the health of
man, and as I believe certain idle allottee s require

- a little phyBio, allow me to administ er a dose. If
they are too idle to dig, I tru st they will soon be-
come too idle to eat the bre ad of others. I have
no authority to make pu blic the name of the writer
of a letter I received on Wednesday morning, from
Buckinghamshire , yet I wish you to give the letter

• Itself publicity, also the remarks of Mr. Harrison ,
- from last week's Star, as a contrast of the effects
- of Idleness and Indust ry.

Yours t ruly,
W. Eider.

ZOOS 03? THIS PICimX A3D OS THIS 07 I5DCSTBT.
OF inuN'Kss. " It grieves m9 to hear of

Mr. Harriso n, also the bad conduct of some of
an allottee at Minster the members of the Land
Lovel, said that all Company towards Mr.
was distress and de- O'Connor , and their neglect
solation on that es- of cultivating the land, gives
tate, but they had me much pain ; I only wish
Drought the curse that I had the same oppor-
upon themselves, by tunity as they have, of bet-
following the advice tering my condition. We
Of Beattie and Gath- have a small piece of land—
3rd, and going to law, church land—let to us poor
instead of paying men at a rent of £1 8s. per
their just debt j. He acre ; it contain s three acres.
then gave a shocking "We have ten poles each, and
picture of the state of we pay half-yearly in ad-
Gath ard 's, Beattie 's vance, and if "I was to give
and other allotments , as much more for my ten
stating toat charlock , poles, I would not leave it,
thistles , and docks, tor I can grow two crops
¦were growin g to the every year, by good cultiva-
height of Beveral feet, tion and well-manuri ng the
and that the crop3 land. I have been cutting
were wasted on the fine cabbages for many
ground because they weeks, since the early pota-
were too lazy to reap toe3 came up, and they will
them. Mr. Grim- last for some weeks longer.
Shaw, ene of the lest My potatoes this year were
farmers there , told good. I believe if I had one
him thai instead of acre of land to work upon ,
throwing it into that I could get as much
Chancery to avoid clear money from it as 1
paying rents, they now get for twelve months ,
should be made to Oar wages are eight shil-
pay compensation to lings a-week. I am now
the Company for the out of work , hut I hope I
manner in which they shall soon have work again ,
bad deterio rated the I have five children , and
vatoeof property. The they are all girls but one ;
houses and out-houses they plait , and a few weeks
were actually being ago they could earn a good
Jfestroje d.audthough bit of money every week,
the allottees denied ' Trade is yet very bad , but
doing it, yet they en- thank the Lord they can
couraged the boys in earn a little now, which will
the worfc of destruc- keep us f rom starv ing. I
tion. have paid but little into the

Land Company, but if it had
been likely to have kept on,
I should have kept on paying.
I have paid twenty-nine or
thir ty shillings in, and if
I never have a- single far-
thing I shall not grieve, and
if the . Company winds up,
and Mr. O'Connor has an-
other Company, if I live, I
-will join it, as I believe it is
{he best thing in the world
to raise the poor man from
shivery, and make him a
freem an. Excuse me, sir,
for writin g so much, but
my heart is in the land, and
there is nothin g that I
should like to do, wbite 1
bare health and strengt h so
well, as to cultivate the soil.
Bend me the paper, and be-
lieve me to be yours truly.

The Abut.—The conditio n of the Boldier servin g
in our colonies, with regard to the stoppage exacted
for bis ration , has been under the considera tion of
the government, and it is intended to reduce the
rate from firepeace, at which it stands at present ,
to threepence halfpen ny. The necessity for this
step has been made apparen t in the evidence taken
before the Committee on Army and Ordnance Ex-
penditu re ; and the effect of lowerin g the cost of the
rati on of one pound of meat and one pound of bread
to threep ence halfpenny, will be to leave the soldier
abro ad eightpence halfpenny, out of which he will
provid e himself with other articles of food condu-
ce to bis health imd comfort. That thU will ha
atten ded with an inereased _expenditure there is no
doubt : but when we consider the long expatria tion
Of our soldiers, and the varied and unhea lthy cli-
mates in which they cheerfu lly serve, we are quite
core that it is an act of jus tice and huma nity of
•whichnoteven theatricte stetonomist will complain .
In thus incre asing the balance of dai y pay to be
rewired by the soldier, every care will be taken ,
Specially m tropicalcl imates, that a pro per propor-
tion is expend ed in such articl es as contribute to
Ids efficiency for the due perform ance of his duties ,
and no riak Vill ari se that that which is intended^s
abHffl sbidibe, by iieglect on tle part of the officer
Br imprjv danc e on the part of the wldier, converte d
iOttwC Tii .—Krac *.

fl, ' '

_ „« Pat — There was a full attend-

D°rt"o'c£r" KV to Jtatolder.,

committee getting up the meeting were actuated by
ffln g8 ho8tUe to

Shimself. or that they in any way
indncfd the allottees to attend. He thoug ht the
conduct of those who att ended was unjust ifiable ,
and their langu age so violent and insulting that the
meeting would have been justifie d in expelling
them . lie believed Mr. O' Connor had been mislec
by others relative to the committee ; they believed
that in calline the meetin g they were not only con-
saltin g the interests of the Company, but also *ir.
O'Conn or's private feelings. He was surp rised at
Mr. Dixon's letter ; he had greatly under rat ed the
numbers present , andmistated other things relat ive
to the meeting Mr. Dixon was mefrby the deput a-
tion at Mr. O'Conno r's door and desired to accom-
pany them; this he declined doing, yet was the hr st
to misrepresen t them. The slack attend ance *u
owing to their havin g no bills to announce it , and
the political conduc t «f *̂  Directo rs had oansed
many to cease taking in the Northern ton-S everal
members spoke in favour of the correctn ess of the
report in the Star, but blamed the letter of Mr.
Dixon.—Mr. Wheele r, in answer to a question from
Mr. Darlison , showed that Mr. O'Connor had stated
flint wnner receivers would be appoint ed by Parlia-
ment to receive the money ari sing from the sale o;
the estates when the Company was wound up, and
apply it to paying a dividen d to the shareholders.
He also reprobated in strong terms the insul ting
and violent language used by the allottee s at the
public meeting in GoJden-lane , and referred them to
the case of Sherlock u. O' Connor , which was read
from the Star, and received with appl ause —Mr .
Wilson, late secretary in that distr ict , in a long
address gave his reasons for the partial failure of
the Company ; they were all to blame, from the
highest to the lowest ; Mr. O' Connor had been too
enthusia stic, and the members too sanguine in their
expectations, and too backward in their payments.
He aenuitted the Directors of all charges of _disho-
nesty, but believed that they had neglected their
duties in not either resigning or calling a Confe-
rence at an earlier date. The local secretaries and
treasu rers had also been neglectful in not being
more particular in sending in to the Directors the
separa te amounts paid by each individu al. If this
was not seen to before the Company was wound up
great confusion would be the result. Mr. Wilson
stated that persons had , to his knowled ge, paid £9
a year rent for an acre of groun d, in what was now
Tictoria Park , whilst for better land at Snig's End
and Lowbands , and a house like a palace to live in,
they pretended they could pay no rent. He believed
the allotte es had entered into a genera l combinat ion
to defraud the shareholders. —Mr. Darli ston thought
the best way they could assist Mr. O'Connor was
by furnishing funds to wind up the Company. —Mr.
Lawrence wa3 of opinion that the Conference should
be called in Londo n if it was only to investigate the
accounts of the branc hes, and see whether the
rams they had paid agreed with the cards of the
members , which should be called in for that.p ur-
pose. He agreed with Mr. Wilson relative to many
of his views Is to the causes of the part ial failure of
the Company, but thought that the Confere nces
were chiefly to blame. He believed the original
plan would have been successful if it had not been
altered. -Several other sharehold ers expressed si-
milar views, and severely critic ised the conduct of
the allot tees, and those> who supporte d them, in-
cluding Messrs. Stallwood and I'f0

^
1'90,^!;

Talboys denied the asser tion in Mr. Dixon s letter
that he had paid nothing to the Company ; he bad

nor or to the Director s, bnt he thought. that the
sharehol ders should have a shar e in winding up
thei r own aftairs ; this could only be done by having
a Conference. Mr. Dixon's letter was a*t uncalled
for attac k on the committe e, and the report ot the
meeting was not so M l as it might have been. He
thought that Mr. O'Connor should have stopped
longer to answer any questions that might have
been put to him.—Mr. Lawrence moved, and Mr.
Talboys seconded :—" That we recommend the
calling of a Confere nce in London in the first week
in May, and that it be called after the same method
as the last.—After considerable discussion relative
io the expense, <fcc., the motion was carried. —
Severa l of the committee for getting up the meeting
at Golden-l ane stat ed they were full paid -up share-
holder s, and wished it to be so state d in the report.
The meeting then adjou rned .

Leicester.—At a meeting of the committee of
No. 1 branch , a resolu tion was adopted , calling on
all the paid-up sharehol ders who have not yet paid
their levy of sixpence towards winding up the af-
fairs of the Company to do so forthwith , as no ap-
plication will be made to Parliament till the £400
is paid. We hope they will not impede the progress
of so desirable an object. We agree with the diffe-
rent localities that a Conference be held before the
bill be presented to Parliament , and we thi nk with
Mr. O'Connor that it is unjust to be governed by
laws we have no voice in making. A good un-
derstandin g cannot be had unless a report be given
from the different districts , and as Notting ham was
once named to be the place, we thin k a more cen-
tral town could not be selected, as a direct line
from all parts of the kingdom can bo taken.

THE LAND COMPA NY.

ME COMMITTEE OF THB NORWICH BRANCH TO TnE
MEMBERS OF THAT DISTRICT.

Fhiesds.—We, the Committee of that Branch ,
feel it our doty to address you upon the presen t
position of the Land Company. Friends , the Com-
pany was established for the purpose »f placing you
on the Land of this country, but the ignorant sel-
fishness of govern ment , aided by a base hir eling
press , and the treach ery of ingratitudeof thosewhom
we bave put upon the Land by oar hard-earned
pence, has caused its failnre. After taking posses-
sion of their allotments , some of the allottees re-
fused to pay rent in accordance with the rulei of the
Society. Brot her Shareholders , we beg to inform
you that Mr. O'Connor has done all that laid in his
power, but could not obtain that protec tion which
every one has a right to expect from the laws of his
country ; there fore there is no other course left bnt
to apply to parlia ment for a bill to wind up the
affairs of the Company, and for that object a call
has been made to each locali ty to remit their share
towards the expenses. Now we cannot expect that
one man , or ten , can do the business of all the mem-
bers ; so we hope and trust that each member will
pay his share, and rescue the propert y from the
grasp of those who have appealed to the Manchester
school for the means to throw it into chancery.
We also beg to inform yon, that for the better ac-
commodation of the members , subscri ption lists are
lying at the following places :—Mr. J. Storey, at
St. Augustins 's-gates ; Mr. T. Fox, at the Qa e.en'8
Head, St. Giles ; Mr. B. Howlett, Bee-bive, King-
street ; Mr. J. Collins, New Larken ham ; and at the
room, Sh Mary's, every Sunda y morning, at half-
past ten o'clock.

By order of the Committee ,
Conrad Sprin gau., See.

P.S.—We also suggest that petitions be got up by
every bra nch, and presented to the House of Com-
mons by their own members , pray ing the home to
sspport Mr. O'Connor in winding up the Land Com-
pany. We also recommend that Mr. O'Connor
should have the power to receive loans of five or ten
shillings, to be repaid when the Company is wound
up, for we feel convinced that t sufficient sum will
not be raised in time by a levy upon the members.

C. S.

S?. Martin ', at Oak, Conba d . Snwa iu.

Norwich.

t̂tto0™$x,-ii th6 mmf a *[mf amMf a}
Inf following resolut ion wafl upammopely agree d
to •¦—" That in the opinion of this meeting the Pro-

visional Committe e had not acted up to the decision
of the Hebdan-b rid ge delegate meeting, m not re.
signing their seats in the Executive ; we, therefor e,
express ed our opinion in favour of the MancheateJ
Confere nce. But , the Executive having now giver
up, and called on the localities to nominat e nn Exe
outive, we nominate , as ftt and proper persons to ' sil
on the Executive Committee of the National Char
tcr Association, th e following gentlemen ! FcargU!
O'Connor , M.P., Ernest Jones; Esq., G. W; M
Reynolds , G. J. Harney, Samuel Kydd, J. Araott
James Gr assby, Thom as Jones , and Wm. Davis,"

WnirriKGTON mi> Cat, Churc h-street , Bethn al
Green. —Mr. Wheeler attended hero to lectur e on
Sunday evening, but owing to the prot ract ed dis-
cussion upon the Land Question , the leotur e was
adjourned. Considerable local and financ ial bus i-
ness was transacted , and arr angements mad e for
getting up a series of concerts on Monday evenings ,
the ' rece ipts to he applied to the formation of a
Tract Fund.

Crow n ano Anchor. —A large meeting of mem-
bers met on Sunday evening—M r. Kirby in the
chair—when it was resolved :—" That we accept
the resignat ion of the Executiv e, and fully appre-
ciate the policy they have pursue d, and also that we
tender them our sincere thanks. " It was moved
and seconded , that the following person s stand as
candidates f<w the ensuing Execut ive, viz, ; Mess«*
Arnot t, Davis, Grassby. Beynolds, Stallwood
Jones , Harney,'Mile, Milne , and that the poll be
taken for the past Executive, with the addit ion of
Ernest Jo nes, on Sunday next, Nov. 3«.

L*icKSTER. _At a meeting of the menibewof t^
locality, held on Sunda y mormng last, the M£jmmm
StteTa rt thb only persona eligible to cal l a Confe-
rence when and where they think proper ; at the
re

e
Ce!wo think London the l.e8t place. '

"" ToBMORW.^AUheweekiy meetiDgof member ,
the following resolut ions wre agree d to:- " That
it is the fixed opinion of this meeting that the Exe-
cutive should be chosen by the full and free voice
of the whole people-that is, the Chart ists who are
not able to pay their quota , as well aUhoBe

^
who

are enrolle d member s should have a voice m their
eleotion ; and it is also the opinion of this meeting,
that it is more in accordanee with the spirit of true
democrac y, than by electing thorn at the Conference
at Manche ster ; and further , th at a timely noti ce
should bo given to each locality, by the pre sent
Execut ive, for that purpose. " "Th at an union ,
such as has been proposed by the late Democratic
and Sooial Reform League , cannot be advanta geous,
under existing circum stances , to the Cha rtist move-
ment , and that , in our opi nion , all thou ghts of such
union , for the pre sent, should be abandoned. " It
was nlso resolved ,—" That ten shillings be sent to
Mr. Aitken , of Ashton-under -Lyne, in aid of the
M 'Doual l Fund , for that gentleman 's public and
unremitting zeal in ad vocating, at all times and
under all circumstances , the glorious rights of
man."

Rotton. —On Sunday last , the members assembled
in the Democratic School . After the books had
been audited , and a new council elected , Mr. o'Con.
nor 'a proposi tion to hold a Conference in Manches-
ter was discussed , and the followin g resolution s were
passed :—" That we, the members of the Royton
Charter Association , app rove of a Conference being
held at the earliest opportunity ; but we deny Mr.
O'Connor 's or the Manchester Council' s right to
dictate where it shall be held . We respectfully
submit , that the time and place ough t to be decided
by the Executive Committee. " " That an union of
all Democrats is absolutely necessary, to enable us
to carry those princi ples on which depen d the hap-
piness and welfare of millions yet unbor n ; and we
pledge ourselves to support any wise and legal mea-
sures that may be adopted to carry the same." We
desire our breth ren in different parts of th e country
to be up and doing, as there is plenty of work to
do, and no true Democrat can remain inactive white
so many of his fellow creatures are steeped in
miser y, and prevented from having a voice in the
making of the laws by which they are governed.
There are many ways of doing good, and we gug*
gest that, wherever there are two or three active
men, that they subscribe their pence, purchase
tracts , and distribute them amongst all who are ig-
noran t of the glorious pr inciple s of the Charter.

The Potteries .—On Sunday evening last the
Chartists of Hanle y and Shelton met at the house
of Mr. J. Yates, Temperance Hotel , Crown Bank ,
to re-organise their body, and discuss matters rela-
tive to the present aspect and position of democracy
generally. There was a numerous attendance , ana
many individuals entered their names and paid sub-
scriptions as members. Before the close of the
meeting the following resolution was un animou sly
agreed to :—" That we, the Chartists of this dis-
trict , do cordiall y approve , and ave determined to
give all our support to the Conference appointed
to sit in Manchester on the 1st January, 1851."

Manoh kstbb. —Mr. James Leach lectured on Sun-
day evening in the People's Institute , on the pr e-
sent " Aspect of affairs ," to a large and crowded
audience. After the lecture , a vote of thanks was
given to the lecturer with acclamation .—On Monday
evening the usual weekly meeting of the Counc il
took place, and after transacting local busines s, a
rep ly to Mr: Jones ' attack on the Manchester Coun-
cil was agreed to, and which will be found in ano-
ther page. _ . . . .

Bradford. —At the usual meeting of the
Chartists , held in the Democratic Sohoolroom , on
Sunday last , Mr. Joseph Hudson in the chair ,
the following resolution was unan imously adopted ,
moved by Mr. John Moore, seconded by William
Stamby,—" That this meeting highly approve of
the address of the Amalgamated Conference of
the democrats of London , and that we send in
our adhesion forthw ith." Mr. Thomas Wilcock
then read the resignation of the Executive Com-
mittee , when the following persons were moved,
seconded , and unanimousl y nominated as fit and
proper persons to form the Executive Committe e:—
James Grassby, John Arnott , G. J. Harney , Wil-
liam Davis, G. W. M. Reynolds , Ernest Charles
Jones, Mr. F. O' Connor , Edmund Stall wood, and
Edward Miles.

Bristol— At a meeting, held at No. 7, Castle
Mill-street , on Monday evening, Mr. Dyke in the
chair , the Executive addre ss to the ChartiBt body
was read , when an animate d discu ssion took place.
The following resolution was moved by Mr. Sheam ,
and seconded by Mr. Clark,—'' That this meeting
agrees with , and is willing to act according to that
address, in electing a new Execut ive Committee. "
We think it is more unison with Universal Suffra ge
than any other propo sition put forth ; then the
veritable Chartists will have a National Council of
their own chosing, and we are of opinion the
people would not eleet bad serva nts. " Carried
unanimously. It was moved and seconded ,—" That
thismeetiner adiourn unti l Monda y next , Deo. 2nd,
when the men of our choice will be put in nomina-
tion ; and it is expected that all members will be
present." _

Bermondskt. —At a meeting of the Bermondsey
Char tists, held at the Ship and Merm aid, Snow's
Fields, on Tuesday evening last, the following
resolu tions were adopte d :—1st.' " That the whole
of the present Execut ive, with Mr. Ernest Jones ,
be put in nomination for the Executive Committee
of the Nat ional Charter Association. " 2nd. " Th at
this locality approves of an amal gamation of the
Democrat ic and Sooial Reformers , but believe the
same to be impractic able until the re-organisation
Of the Cha rtist body has been accomplished."

Hebden Brid ge.— At a meeting held on the 24th
of November , the following resolu tion was unani-
mously, adopted :—" That in the opinion of this
meetincr the calling a Conference at Manchester is
injudicious , and that the only legitimate party for
calling any Conference of the Chartist body is the
Executive Committee. " The following persons
were nominated to serve on the now Executive :—
G. J. Harney, E. Jones , G. W. M. Reynolds , J.
Gras sby, J. Arnott, S. Kydd , and W. Davis.

Cowpen Colliery.—The Chartists of this lo-
cality deem it their duty, as well as that of the
whole Chartist body, to settle the account due to
the Trea surer of the Executive. The following
subscript ions have been received. —John Bobin Bon
6d. ; T. Messer 6. ; John Watson 6d. ; John Rhodes
6d. ; A. Hunter 6d. ; R. Davidson 3d. ; T. Dixon
3d. ; Dodds 3d. The following are the votes for
the Execut ive, vis., W. D&vies, J. ' Gra ssby, G. J,
Harney, E. Miles, J. Milne, E. Stallwood , G. W. M.
Reynolds, J. Arnott , and E. Jones to be added
thereto. Forty votes.

• *9>

THE LOWER WAR LEY DELE GATE
MEETING.

TO THB EDITOR OF THB NORTHERN STAR.
Dbar Sir ,—On looking over the Northern Star

of Saturday last I was greatl y sur prised to see it
itate d (bat there bad been a delegate meeting at
Lower Warley of the various localities in the Halifax
district. The places represented and the names of
the delegates attending are omitted , and the result of
their meeting it the formatio n of « new distri ct,
to be called the'Hali fax District of the National As.
sociaticn. ' But wht* impnsed me most was, that
I, being the acknowled ged secretar y of the Halifax
district , having been appointed to that office in the
memorab le year '48, received no notice of that
meeting. I might come to the conclusion that
there ha t been no delegate meetin g at all , or, if
there has been , that the delegates there were self-
elected. I think it would have been more honour-
able on their part , if they had consulted the district
officers befor e they had taken such a at fip, for thefollowing reawni :-At ft« last delegate meeting,

do'.at Lose^
ailing, 1 wished to resign the office of secretary ;
ut the delegates said I should not give, up the officfl
inlil all the debts which' had been 

¦
contracte d were

«id (and. I can assure you they are , many). v At
nother delegate meeting, held, at N&ois' Tern-
leranee-hote V the do* veteran , Ben. Rushton , aaid
hat he would never desert the districi until every
lebt was paid up, and that , if nine persons could be
bund with himself , he would pay sixpence per week
mtil all was paid up. There is another circumstance
ionnected with this would-be delegate, meeting tha t

nakfs it appear very suspicious , it is this—tnat tne
Sax Branch of the National Char ter Association
nd several others , which I could mention, ^received

l0 notice of it until they saw it in the f ^
n

itar ot Saturday last. I think I have now stated

he real facts of the case, as far a, JA ffJJ *.
M A I bee to assure those friends who have

^
so

i SteiTt. me .« «» ™>f •• 'taU to. £J-N- .*.-». saraws^v¦ District Secretary of the Ha lifax District.

The following appear ed in our third edition

of last week :- 
COURT OF EXOnEQ.U ER.-THURBDAT, Nov. 21.

O'CONNOR, U.T., V. BRADSHAW.-JDDailKNT

Mr Baron .Pa rk«, at the sitting of the Court, de-
livored iuffdment in thi s case, which had been re-
cently ar gued. This was a rule for a new trial on
the ground of misdirect ion, and in the argument
several points had been put forward, on which it
was alleged on the part of the plaintiff tha t the
Chief Baron had misdirect ed the jur y. Time had
been taken to consider these points , and the result
was, that in his (Mr. Baro n Parke 's) opinion , the
rule ought to be discharged generally. In the first
place, it was complained that the Chief Baro n had
fallen into an error of law in directin g the jury
that the National Land Company was illegal as
a lottery and falling within the various acts relating
to such schemes. The question on this point .was,
whether this company was a lotter y, and , as suoh,
illegal, or whether it fell within the mean-
ing of the 11th section of the 12th of George II. ,
c. 20. On this point it was that the rule had been
chiefly acceded to on his (Mr. Baron Parke 's)
par t, and , after consideration , he must say that he
was not perfectly satisfied upon it so as to enable
him to agree with the Chief Baron , in the opinion
expressed by him at the trial , and if this were the
main point in the case, or all that the Chief Baron
had said on this subject, he Bhould sav there oueht
to be a new trial . But it was clear that the Chief
Baron told the jury that this company was illegal,
both under the Lottery Acts and the Bankin g Act,
and as it was perfectl y clear that it was illegal
under the Banking Act, it was quite indiff erent
wh ether it was also illegal as a lottery or not. As
far as this action was concerned it was enough that
the company was illegal in one shape ; and there
ought, therefore , to be no rule on this point. But
the plaintiff' s counsel by no means relied on this as
the main objection to the gumming up. They stated
that the substantial object ion was, that the Chief
Baron had left it to the jury to put a constructio n
on the plea. Now, it was enough to say that this
was a groun dless imputat ion on the learned judge 's
direction . He left it to the ju ry to say what sens
the word "dishonest" meant in the libel—name ly,
whether it imputed political or personal dishonesty
to the plaintiff , and , whatever sense it bore there ,
it must also bear in the plea where it was justified.
Then again it was objected , that the Chief Baron
had left the question of the defendant' s bona
f ides in publi shing the libel, to the jur y as
an ingredient in the question whether the plaintiff
was or was not enti tled to a verdict , on the second
issue : butthe Chief Baron reports to us that that por-
tion of his summing up had reference to the quest ion
of damages , and , on examination of the summing up,
that does appear to be borne out. Upon this ques-
tion of damages no doubt the bona f ides of the de-
fendant was a most material point , and on that
therefore the ru le also falls to the ground , It was
also contended that the jury had been erroneously
directed , inasmuch as the Chief Baron had laid it
down that the subscribers to the company could not
recover back their money in equity. But what the
jury were told was, that there would be difficul ties
in their way, not that it would be impossible. Now
there can be no doubt that in thi s the direction was
quite corr eot. There would be great difficult ies—
especially if the scheme Bhould turn out to be an
illegal lottery, for then all would be inpari delicto,
promoters and adventurers both , and all would be
equally liable to penalties. The only remain ing
complaint was, that the Chief Baron had told the
jury that all the funds placed in Mr. O' Connor 's
name in the bank would , in the event of his bank-
ruptcy, go to his assignees and be lost to the sub-
scribers , and in thi s I am also of opinion th at his
Lordship was quit e correct. Such would unque s-
t ionably be the result of Mr. O'Connor 's bank-
ruptcy. Und er all the circumstances of the case,
therefore , I am of opinion that the direction of my
Lord was free from the objections imputed to it,
and that the rule ought to be discharged.

The rest of the Court concurred , and so the rule
was dischar ged.w

WESTMINS TER COUNTY COURT.

NATIONAL LAND COMPANY.
Sherlock v. O'Connor.

Frida y.—On this case being called on, Mr.
Robert s (not Mr. Roberts , of Manchester ,) appeared
for the plaintiff , and the defendant appeared in per-
son. The plaint iff was originally a member of the
East Durham branch of the National Land Com-
pany, but becom ing dissatisfied , applied to the
office, 144, High Holborn , for repayment. He had
never seen Mr. O'Connor , but had been informed
that he fra g the head of the concern , and acted upon
that impression when he paid the money.—A Clerk
of the Registrat ion Office put in books as evidence
of the pr ovisional registration , but on being cross-
examined by Mr. O'Connor , knew nothing of the
subsequent proceedings , having been but lately
engaged in the office.—No fur ther evidence being
adduced on the part of the plaintiff , Mr. O' Connor
addressed the Ju dge, and referred to the old
maxim, " that he who pleaded his own cause had a
fool for his client,1' but he appeared there on behalf
of 70,000 shareholders. His Honour might not be
aware that in several similar cases the Judges had
decided to give no jud gment until the Company was
wound up. He had taken all the necessary steps to
bring it before Parliament early the next session,
and though both Lord Campbel l and Sir I ,  Pollook
bad decided that in law the property was his own ,
yet he was determined that every shareholder should
receive 20s. in the nound , provided the estates rea-
lised sufficient. The accounts had been submi tted
to the strictest investi gation for nine weeks before
a Committee of the House of Commons and Go-
vernment Aud itors, and from their evidence it was
shown that about £5,000 was owing to him. His
Honour was aware tha t th e Comp any had to endure
a great amount of anta gonism, owing to prejudice
against himtelf , but the strict est justice should be
done to the shareholders , and Parliament itself
would appoin t parties to see the funds properl y
applied.

His Honour in giving jud gment, stated , that the
only evidence before him was, that the plaintiff had
paid into a Company £2 18s., but who that Company
were he had no evidence. He had heard of the
Land Company, and knew that in the Court of Ex-
chequer the Jud ges had refused to give judgment
until Parliament came to a decision , relative to its
being wound up. He could make no ord er of pay-
ment on the defendant.

A Frenc h Tbaobd t.— Great sensation has been
caused in the depart ment of the Char ente by the
arrest of the Countess du S— and of the curd of
the commune of St. Germain , on the char ge of hav-
ing poisoned the servan t of the latter , in order to
prevent her from revealing the adul terous connexion
which existed between them. The bod y of the ser-
vant which the cur fe had caused to be buri ed withgreat haste , has heen dug up, and poison discovered
in it. "When the Count du S , a highly honour-able man . heard of the horrihla nflMi aafinn naainat.
his wife, he proposed to her that they should both
commit suicide, and should make their child , agedeight, die with them . The Coun tess consented. A
pan of char coal was lighted , and the three fastened
themselves in a close room. When , however , the
father saw his son stru ggling in the agonies of death ,
his courag e failed him , and he broke the window
for aid. Medical assistance havin g been promptly
afforded , all three recovered . The Count ess and
her clerical paramour were lodged in the gaol of
Angouleme , to await their trial for the alleged mur-
der ,— Qalignani 'a Meisenger,

Death of Lord Nugent , M.P.—The Right Hon.
Lord Nugent , M,P. for the boroug h of Aylesbur y,
expired at his seat, ; Lillies, on Tuesday afternoon .
Hit lordshi p's demise was scarcely expected , as his
disease had taken a more favourable turn .

Munici pal Borou ghs in Enoiand and Waibs 
It appears from a return printed on Saturday last
that the income was £1,241,655, and the expendi-ture , £1,170,019, connected with municipa l bo-rou ghs in England and Wales.

Mors than 3,000 Roman silver medals have Hist
ndAII /IIBAAirniiAn rtw #v **** j\t* ^»* w* a _ _ * . « Vbeen discovered by a poor Tine grower in the neigh-bourhood of Nimes, in a field belonging to himThey were enclosed in an earthen urn. AnotherSMall urn was near ^ containi ng 162 medals of pur egold. The latter , which weigW 867 gra mmes!were sold to the town of Nimes, and to fl5me ama!teure, at the rate of 115fr. per ounce. They con-sist of 2of Julius Caesar , U«f Trajan , 26 Vespa-
^'J ^T' 1J Ant?ni°3 16 Domitlan 11 Ad rain,
??„? W1?-"1 5 L2ms Veru8 « 10 Faustinus , 1 Faus-
£?&' f W"1?8 S?v?ru8 ' l Plotin us. 1 Luoilla (thowife of Antoninus), l Nerva , ! Sabimw, I DidW

jrullanus , ,i;Pertba« ,-.and
n/2 of^Aure hW Out otthe silver medals , only. 1,500 have been saved • tbl

others were melted down by a silversmia, to whomthey had been sold. ' ._.. ' nuvm

,THAM ES.-Atii!MPie d Scicidb.-J. Fran ks de*
aoribed as a cooper, of 48, Cham ber-stree t, White *
chapel, forty years of age, was char ged with attemp t,
ing to commit suicide by throw ing himself into tha
river Leo at Bromley. —It appeare d tha t on Frid av
last the prisoner was observed wand erin g aboufenear the river for some time ; at last he plunged
in. A man , named Wood, mana ged to get him outby stooping down by tbo side. The prisoner thenthrew himself in again . He was a second timarescued on which he again plun ged in head fore-most, and this time he did not rise again . Anothe rman , named Jones, pulled off his co.if.. imnn O,i in
after the pmoner , and after some difficulty brough fe
™™ J\i

m°9, J/eless« Wn en heh ad a little re-
»nZtl'n t ^6d 

t0 be 
flowed to drown himself,

«.SSm t0J etaway from his preserve r. Ha
ZlS&taV *° Jthe workhou se, where ha
™™^ m '" Mond ay under the care of three sur -geons.-Mr . Yardl y said one of the surgeons shouldhave been in attendance , so tha t he might not bffleft in total ignorance as to the man's state ofimind. Fr om what he could make out , the pr isonerappeared to he a person not accountable for hiaown actions. The case must stand over for thapresent , for the attendan ce of one of the surgeonsHe was sorr y that his funds were so very small forrelieving deserving persons . He could not re-munera te according to his wishes those two menwho Lad so humanely rescued a fellow creatur efrom an untim ely end , but they should cer tainly be>indemnified for their actual loss of time. The man,who jumped into the water should bave 10s,, and tha-
other 5s.--The prisoner was brought up again in,
the course of the day, and the constable handed
Mr. Hammill (who sat durin g the latter par t of
the day) a note from the workh ouse, which stated
that the prisoner was subject to epileptic fits , Tha-prisoner stated that he was out of work, and whenone of his fits came over him he did not know whafrhe was abou t.—Mr. Ham mill thou ght if that was.the case he ought to be ta ken care of by some per-
son or other. He should remand the prisoner for a,week, in order that he might have the attention of"
a surgeon. The prisonei * was accordingl y re*manded.

MARLBORO UGH-STREET. -Sendiko Threa t-
ening Letters .—William St. Clair was charged
with having sent a threatening letter to Mr . Fox,
of th e firm of Fox and Henderson , contractors for-
the Exhibition Building, in Hyde-park. —Mr. Foxsaid he received a letter by post this morning, which.
had been sent to Mr. Humph reys , his solicitor.
While walking in the bu ilding, about two o'clock;
th at day, the prisoner came up to him, and said,
" Will you grant me an audience ?" Complainan t,
asked his name, and he replied, " William St.
Clair. " Complainant replied , " Certainl y not ;"'
upon which the pri soner clenched his fist , and said.
"He would make him repent it." Complainant
called a police constable , and gave the priso ner
into custod y. In his possession was a copy or the-
subst ance of the letter which complainan t had
received in the morning. Complainant ascer-
tained that the prisoner had worked at the Exhibi-
tion as a glaxier, and had been paid his wages lasfi
Saturd ay night . Complainant did not know the pri-
soner , there being between 1,000 and 2,000 work -
men empl oyed.—The foreman said the prisoner wa»
one of the opera tive glaziers employed at the works *
A protest , signed by about fifty of the glaziers ,,
amongst whom- was the prisoner , was sent in to
him last week. The pr otest had reference to the-
scale of payment which was considered to he insuffi-
cient. —Mr. Bingham said he was quite prepared
to deal with the case before him upon the evidence,
that case being an attempt to procure a higher
scale of wageg by means of oerta in threats ,—The -
prisoner in defence said the copy of the letter
found on him contained the substance of the letter -
sent to Mr. Fox. With respect to the threat tha t
he would make Mr , Fox repent havin g refused to
give him an audience , he had been misunderstood p
the words he used were that Mr. Fox might repent
the refusal. —Mr. Bingham considered the caBe was
one of a serious complexion , and he must therefore -
remand the prisoner for further inquiry.—The pri-
soner was admit ted to bail.

SOUTHW ARK. —Att emptin g to pick PockbtS ;
at the South Eastern Railwa y Station. — Corne r
lius Barr ett, a notoriou s pickpocket , was charged:
with attempting to pick tne pockets of several in-
dividuals on the incline of the London and South t
Eastern Railway Terminus. —A police constable
said that on Saturday evening, a little after six
o'clock , he was on duty on the Surrey side of Lon-
don-brid ge, when he saw the prisoner pass him and
proceed up the incline of the railway towards tha
station . Knowing him to be a convicted thief , ha
followed him and saw him mingle with the passen -
gers who were leaving a train . He then tried
several persons ' pockets, and as he was about to
put his hand in a lady's pocket, witness seized hold
of him and secured him.—Mr. A* Beckett asked what
was known of him ?—The constable said that he had
often been summarily convicted for picking pockety
and he believed that once was for an attempt at the-
same railway station. —Prisoner : " That 's false..
I have not been in trouble for two years , and Can
get a good character for my hon esty since th en."—.-
One of the officers in the employ of the Railway
Company here stepped forward much to the pri»
soner 's astonishment , and informed the magistrate -
that he was convicted at this court two month *
ago for attemp ting to pick pockets at their station.
He was sentenced to one month . .

CLERKENWEL L. — A Beogixo Letter Im-
postor. —Francis Jarvis , a young man , was charged
by Mr. Thomas Magnus Catlin , solicitor , of Ely-
place, Holborn , under the following circumstances %
—The prisoner , on Saturday evening, called at the
house of tne prosecutor , and banded a letter
directed to him (Mr. Catlin) purporting to havft
been written and signed by Messrs. Fearon, wine-
merchan ts, of Holbora , and Mr. William Cubitt ,.
the builder , of Gfray 's-inn-road. On perusing the>
letter , he instantly di scovered th at the signature *
were forgeries , he being well acquainted with tha
handwri ting of the above gentlemen. On quest ion-
ing the prisoner he did not deny navlne committed
the forgeries , and he begged for relief, say ing that
he had had great distress. A policeman was senfc
for , and the prison er was given into custody. —
William Horsf ord , the mendicity officer , being
sworn , said that the pr isoner had been repeatedly
in custody in the name of Jarvis and other nume-
rous fictitious names , and had been convicted , and
sent to prison from every police-court in London ;
in fact he was the most notori ous impostor in tha -
metropolis. —Mr. Combe (to the prisoner) : What
have you to say to the charge '—Prisoner (coolly):
Nothing ; only that all the officer has stated is per-
fectly true. (A laugh .)—Mr . Combe : You are com-
mitted to the House ©f Correction with hard labour
for three months. —The prisoner smiled and was
locked up.

BOW-STREET. — Obtai nino Monet under
Fai.se Pretknces. —A young man named John
Fitoh , described as a teacher of musio and dancin g,
in Jesus-lane , Cambridge , was placed at tho bar
before Mr. Hall , charged with obtaining money
under false pre tences. —Mr. Bourne , cashier , in tha
service of Mr . Parker , bookseller and publisher ,
45, West Strand , stated that on Saturday evening,

November 2nd , the prisoner came to the Bhop, and
after represen ting that he waa the nephew of Pro-
fessor Scholefield , of Cambrid ge, said that he had
just arrived in England , after a long voyage, and
mentioning the names of several highly respectable
persons as his friends , none of whom were in town,
io was at a loss for so much cash as would defr ay

his travellin g expenses down to Cambridg e. Ha
also represent ed that he should not be out of money
but he was una ble to get a bill of exchange cashed
to answer his temporary distress , and showed SOmQ
letter s, app arentl y wri tten by a person namod
Scholefield , whom he pretended was bis father.
Witness , knowing that his employer was acquainted
with the professor , asked if a sovereign would ba
sufficien t for his present wants , and the prisoner
replied that it would, and that he would repay ife
on the Monday following, and on hia re tur n to
town for the purpose of getting his luggage from
the vessel. The prisoner not returnin g according
to promise, inquiries were made, and then it wag
discovered that , the name of the professor having
been sorepsatedly used of late for Buoh purposes,
he had been compelled to insert an advertisem ent
in the local newspa pers cautioning the public
against a. person using his name .—Consta ble Tapley,
provea that he apprehen ded the prisoner on suspi-
cion of folony, but being discharged , ho informed
him that he would be detai ned on the present
charge. Prison er said he knew noth ing about it,
iut before and after he was identified , he inqui red
« any other persons were preferri ng charge s
against him, since which time he discovered that he
had defra uded several other s by the same means.*—
Hary Johnso n, daughter of the landlord of the

Crown , public house, in Esssx-street , Stran d, said
that the prisoner came to lodge there about a montn
back , and occasionally afterwards. He aaid he had
been to America , and was once joined by a boy and
a girl he called hia sister. He next came about ft
fortni ght back and went away without paying .tha
amoun t of his bill , previous to which he oesureft
that if any letters oame directed to Mr. Scholefield ,
or Fitch /they should be taken in.-The prison er
declined putting any questions to the witnesses,
and he was ordered to be remande d for a week .

in the parUh of St Anne. Westminster , at the Pr inting-
offic e, 16, Great WindmULatreet, Haymark et, in the Cit y
of Westoinster , for thePro prietor , F£ AKQO8 O'CONK Oh
Esq. M.P., ' and published by the said Wiluam Ripek, »«
the OUi"* in the »ame str tet and parisOi-Satu ra j
Jfo¥em»-er 88tb, l8 .^^P Sf a sn i  <»
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TO F. O'COKNO B ZSO., M.P.
Dear Sib,—In refer ence to your call in th« Star

of the 9th imt., Itm init ructed by a few friendi
teu tertain from you, whether , if any one advance
furs or »ix shilling! toward s the expense of wind ,
ing up the Company, will tha t be repaid back to

WINDING-UP OF THE LAND COMPANY.
TO THE EDITOR O? IBS NORTHERN BIAS.

Furnace-r oad , Longton , Staffordshire.
Dear Sib,—I tend you two shillings in Postage-

stamps —one shilling for myself and one shilling
from taa thec shareho lder-—towards mnd 'mg vp the
Land Campany. I cannot understand why some
penoni are continua lly calling out (or the Land
Company to bt wound up, and yet withholding
their share of the neceaiary funds to do so. They
muit be either fools or knaves—fools to think that
¦ Conpany can be wound up without funds at itt
dUpoial ; and if they are aware of thu they are
knaves if they do not supply the required amount.
Some are for selling an estate, and raising the
money in that way. But how can that be done,
when the law requires it to be advertised , which
would incur other legal expenses, previous to the
tale ? I hope we ihall hear no more from these
perion i about having political power to govern
thei r country , when they have not the lenie nor
honeity to govern a Company, with a view to iU
¦nccesfnl winding np. Bnt the greatest brawler *
are always the lent doers. I am heartil y sick of
tuch persons.

I remain, yours in the cauie of Right,
Nov. 23. A Paid-u p Shareholder.

•p olfcfc
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Spitos-is AsHr iEtn. —At a public meeting speci-
ally convened for the purpose of discussing the ad-
dress issued by the Executiv e, it was resolved :—
"Th at it is the opinion of this meeting that the
Manchester Council has no proper authority for
calling a Nation al Conferenc e, to be held at Man-
chester , and that Chr istmas is especially ill-timed
for such purpose ; and furthe r , we fully concur in
the steps tak en by the late Execut ive, for th e elec-
tion of a new one ; and that the projected Nat ional
Charter and Social Reform Union has our most
cord ial acquiesenco, believing that it will bo pro-
ductive of great results , that such an amount of
mind and energy will ra lly round our standard as
the democratic cause has never witnessed. —
" That tho secretary be instructed to balance
the accounts of this locality, to ascettain how many
cards are disposed of, and make a retu rn to the
Executive as early as possible." With all due res-
pect for the name and character of Mr. O'Connor ,
we regret that that gentleman should have stood
aloof from the recent Conference. We believe that
the delegates composing that Conference are imbued
with an ardent deBire to serve the good cause , and
think Mr. O'Connor should have attended the sit-
tings and have given them the benefit of his views,
rather than to have suggested the Manch ester Con-
ference, as it were from a spirit of opposition ;
however , we feel assur ed that they have taken a
step in the right direc tion, and as such shall have
our support.

Globe and Frie nds.—After a highly int eresting
lecture on Sunda y evening last , by Mr. J. J. Bezer,
to a numerous and respectable audience , the follow-
ing resolution was unan imously agreed to :—Pro-
posed by Mr. J. Shaw, seconded by Mr. T. Davis,
" That this meeting views with shame and disgust
the existence of that abomin able system, so fraug ht
with mischief to the dearest rights and liberti es of
every British subj ect—the employment of policemen
in private clothes, as spies upon the people, by
worming themselves into the legal assemblages Of
our count rymen, for the'pur pose of entra pping our
friends ; and believing sudh pract ices to be uncon-
stitutional , and alike degrad ing to the man and in-
sulting to common sense, we trust that the people
throug hout the country will speak their sentiments
with reference to such Whig innovation s of their
ights. We therefore respect fully req uest , that

Messrs. Wakely, O'Connor , George Thomp son , and
other democratic frien ds, will bring under the
notice of Parliament the intrusion of policemen,
and consequent arrest of Alfred Fuzzon , at a recent
meeing of working men in Turnmil l-street , Clerk en-
well. We also hopa these gentlemen will endeavour
to obtain a committee to inqu ire into the nature of
the duties perfo rmed by the members of the police
force."

Cmppmgatb LocAtirr. —The member s met at
their rooms , 26, Golden-laae , for the purpose of
ballotting for nine persons to be nominated by
them , as candidates for the new Executiue of the
National Charter Association. The names of the
persons elected as the ' nine to be nominat ed and
supported by the Crip plegate Chartists , are as fol-
lows, in th e order in which they received the votes
of the members : E. Jones , S. M. Kydd , G. Julian
Harney, A. E. Delaforce , G. J. Holyoake , W. J.
Linton , F. O'Connor , W. Davis, and Thor nton
Hunt. A deputa tion was then appointed to ar-
range with Mr. Walter Cox, the mason , for com-
pleting the monument to the memory of Hanshard ,
Williams, and Sharp. The secretar y was also in-
structed to make out a list of the nine candidates
above-named , and make arra ngements for receiving
the votes of persona wishing to vote for any or all
of those put forth by the Cripplegate Chartist.
Votes can be recorded at the rooms, 26. Golden -
lane, Cripplegate , on and after the 30th of No-
vember.

Linn.—At a full meeting it was proposed and se-
conded ,—?' That we, the Chart ists of th is locality,
consider that the Manchester Counoil, not being a
duly elected head of the National Chart er Associa-
tion, had no authority to summon a Conference ,
and that the present Executive Committee have
been worthy of the greatest confidence . We
further agree to nominate the following persons to
serve as the future Execut ive Committee :—Wm .
Davis, G. Juli an Harney, B. Stallwood , J. Grassby,
Feargua O'Connor , Ern est Jones , Samuel Kydd , G.
W. M. Reynold s, and John Arnott ; and that the
time and place for calling a Conference be left to
that body, if duly elected, and we pledge ourselves
to support that. Executive to the best of our
abilities. Carried unanimously.

Euubtt Brrmd *.—A crowded meehog was held
at the Rock Tavern , Lisson-grove , on Sunday even-
ing—Mr. Kelly in the chair—whe n it was resolved :
—" That every member of the Brigade be ium-
moned to a meeting for the purpose of nominating
an Executive Committee , on Sunda y," whioh was
carried unanimousl y.—Bronterre O'Brien , who en.
tered the room, was greet ed with loud cheers, and
proceeded to deliver an address on Democracy at
home and abro ad, in an eloquent and impassioned
strain , whioh elicited raptu rous applause. At the
conclusion , a vote of tha nks was awarded to him by
acclamation. A member having asked Mr. O' Brien's
opinion as to the time and place at which the pro-
posed Conference Bhould be held, Mr. O'Brien re *,
plied that he was in favour of holding the Confe-
rence in January next , because he thought at tha t
time thoy WOUld Obta in more of the attenti on of the
Preis than they would in the month of May. He
was decidedly of opinion that London before all
other plaoes was the best for holding it. (Loud
cheers ).—A discussion then ensued between Messrs .
J. Fussell, B. O'Brien , and 8

 ̂ Mundin , on curren t
political events, which was adjourne d until Sund ay
next. Mr, O'Br ien again undertaking to attend ,
Mr. Blake annou nced the intention of the Emmet t
Brigade to hold a complimentary mootin g jQ that
place on Monday evening, December 2nd , to Mr.
Edmund Stallwood , for his faithful services in the
cause of Democracy; for upwards of twenty years ;
and that G. W. M. Reynold* and other friendB were
invited, and expected to be present.

The Peovisiosal Committee of the Nationai
OiSSkI Assocutios met on Wednesd ay evening
Sat their office , U, Southam p on-street, Strand.
Mr Joh n Milne in th4 chair. Corres pondence was
read from the Globe and Friend s, stati ng 

o
that the

locali ty had been re-orga nised , and a «°™ wlJ ">™:
nated • from Bever ley, annou ncing that several
Chartist had formed* th emselves Into a society ;
fronrchelt enham, disagreein g with the Manchester
Conference , and expres sing their than ks to the re-
tiring Executive , for their past services ; from
Whi techurc h, containi ng Bentiments of a similar
characte r : from Lynn, Leicester, Limehouse , and
Westmi nster , also disagreeing with the Manchester
Confere nce : and from Bradford , Ovenaen, and
many other places, forwarding their nominations
for the Execut ive Committe e. The secret ary hav-
ing been instr ucted to prepar e a list of the various
localities, which had expressed their opinions for
and against the Manchester Conference , then read
as follows :—

MANCHESTER CONFB 3NCE. _
.For-Manc hester, Sheffield Hull , Rochd ale,

Stookport , Todmorden , Nottingham .(one locality),
and Finsbur y. ', * ," , "' .. . ,

Against— West Riding Delegate Meeting (includ-
ing Bradford , Halifax, Huddersfield , Bmgley, Bir-
stal , Holmfirt b j <tc ), Aberdee n, Bermondsey * Bir-
mingham, Bristol , Cheltenham, Coventry, Edin-
burgh . Exeter , Emmett 's Brigade, Finsbury Hami l-
ton;Hebden Bridge , Leicester, Limehouse , Lynn,
Newcastle-u pon-Tyne , New Radford , Nottingh am
(District Council), Paisley, Royton , Stalyb ndge,
Stockport , Sutton -in-Ashfield , Washington Loca-
lity, Westmin ster , "Wbitechurc b, and Whittmg ton

^tlt ^ateed that 
the said list be inserte d

ctfa ^̂^
j ssa'Sa^fw. 'tanBsj r

Edmund stallwood , Edwar d Miles,. Ern est J ones,
Feargus O'Connor. Samuel B^JJ ^.W&p

SRSSSs
m *£ loo»E in formed it i. .tatabU , ttol a

ŝ&ss^settit ŝ:
SSsattrrfrZ the above li.t (or any other which may here-
after be published}, the names of aue peraoM for
whom they intend to vote, and if not able to att end
let their voting paper be enclosed and forwarde d to
the said meeting, addressed to the secreta ry The
whole of the voting papers to be so placed as to be
in accordance with the recognised mode of ballot-
in" and on drawin g them the votes for each can.
dilate shall be taken down by parties appo inted for
that purpo se. Such list, with the numbers attached ,
having been duly attested by the said parties , and
the chairm an of the meeting, must be transmitted
to •• The General Secretary, 14, South ampton-
str eet, Strand, London ," on or before Wednesday,
the 18th of December.

John Arnoit , General Seoreta ry.
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